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Joys of radio opened 
to new thqusands by 
this marvelous new 

A-P set 
Many people live in locations where an aerial is 
impossible or undesirable. The Oard PHANTOM 
Rut/tor opens the delighls of radio to these addi
tional thousands of people. It requires neither aerial 
Dor ground connection. It operates anywhere. With 
a single antenna wire not exceeding 50 feet in length, 
laid or placed wherever most convenient, it will give 
better results over both shdrt and long distances than 
other -types of receivers requiring ground connections 
and elaborate aerials or loop systems. Ask your dealer 
tn demonstrate, or write us , for Bulletill R-l. mention
ing his name. 

tic-Pacific 

DEALERS and 
JOBBERS WRITL-

hes 646Mis5ion St. San Francisco 

25 Cents 
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TYPE C-301 
HICH VACUUM 
AMPLIFIER 

$6150 

SUPER-SENSITIVE 
DETECTOR 

DISTORTIONLESS 
AMPLIFIER 

Nationally recognized standarch 
for all types of 

RADIO RECEIVING 
SETS 
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Written indelibly in the annals of radio progress is the record of Cunningham 
service in placing before the public, vacuum tubes of the hiahest conceivable 
standard. 

The rapid expansion of radio telephony, now one of the world's foremost utilities, 
was made possible by the wonderful development of the ncuum tube. 

The CUNNINGHAM SUPER-SENSITIVE DETECTOR and DISTOR
TIONLESS AMPLIFIER TUBES, designed and built in the great laboratories 
of the General Electric Company, are now nationally recognized as standards for all 
types of receiving sets. 

Horn. OHi~: 
248 First Street 
San Franclsoo. Calli. 

Elut.rn R.",....nt.tlfM: 
154 W.t Lake St. 
ChlC880. IIUno .. 
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Burgess, the Radio Battery 
Not a Group of Flashlight Cells 

Burgess liB," the Radio Bat
tery, has been manufactured for 
wireless use since the infancy of 
radio. Burgess liB" Batteries 
never have been, nor are they 
now, merely assemblies of flash
light cells. 

Burgess liB" Batteries were 
designed by radio experts for ex
clusi ve radio use, and these radio 

features are fully patented. You 
will find this special radio con
struction in Burgess "B" Bat
teries only. 

Burgess "B" Batteries are 
handled by all progressive radio 
jobbers and dealers. "Look for 
the Black and White Stripes." 
And if you can't get the Burgess 
44 B" from your dealer, just ad
dress: 

BURGESS BATIERY COMPANY 
Manufacture" of 

Flashlight, Ignition and Telephone Batteries 
Office. and Warehou.e. aU 

CHICACO. ILL. 111 W. M ..... SL NEW fORIt. N. f •• 50 Cb.rda SL BOSTON. MASS .• 136 Fedoral SL 
ST. PAUL. IIINN •• ZlQ Uainni" An. UNSASCITY. MO •• ZI09Cr .... An. IllADISON. WIS .• "laia .... BrearIJ Sta. 

In Canada: BURGESS BA TrERIES. Ltd. 
Wlnnipel. Toronto. Montreal 

BURGESS 
"8" B ~T RIES 

'~SK ANY RADIO ENGINEER'" 

Tell 'hem ,ha' 10U .1. it in RADIO 
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Forecast of Contributions 
for December Issue 

December RADIO will be the .nnu.1 Chrilt
m.. number and will conaiat of at le.st 116 
p.get of worth while inform.tion for the r.dio 
.m.teur. The Chriltm.1 apirit will be carried 
out in the Itory of "S.ge Bruah and Holly" 
by E.rl Ennis, .nd in • dillert.tion on r.dio 
remembranca by S. P. Wriaht. 

In the continuation of hia excellent leria on 
the pr.ctic.1 r.dio oper.tor, Volney G. M.th
ilOD t.ka up the wirelaa achool, corrapon
dence couna .nd the qUabon of pa.ing the 
a.min.tion for lieeDle. Tbae belpful sug
geationl from .n old-time bra.-l)Ounder have 
been h.iled al the bat of their kind yet written. 

From the theoretic.1 Itandpoint, A. Ford 
Gre.va, enpneer Federal Telegr.pb Co., b.1 
.n acellent p.per on "Simplified Tbeory of 
the Feder.l Arc Tr.namitter," which maka the 
lubject de.rer than don anytbing elle yet 
publiabed. ]_ M.nteo b.1 analyzed a uni
ven.1 formul. for the daign of inductanCCl 
coill by wbich it il pouible to figure the iD
duct.nce of .ny dOleI)' wound coil with a 
miDimum of calcul.tion. 

The Den alignmeDt of the Univenity of 
C.lifornia Enenlion Divilion corrapondence 
COUrle on Elementary R.dio, prep.red by El
lery W. Stone, will be lOIDewb.t IDOre practi
cal than the preceding lenonl wbich were nec
ea.ry to I.y the theoretic.1 found.tionL Tbey 
are concerned with lingle and double-llide 
tunen, v.ri.ble condenlen, lOOlC-c:ouplen, 
variometen and boney-c:omb coil., empb.lil 
being pl.ced on metbocb of oper.tion. 

Sever.1 .rticla will be of aped.1 value to 
pretent or proepective ownen of lending aets. 
Cb.L K. Fulghum will diacu. practical meth
odl of obtaining high potenti.1 direct. currents; 
W.lter Emmett will try to anlwer the qua
tion .1 to whether Iborter w.velengtba .re 
worth while and D. B. McGown will COD

tribute on the lubject of motor-generator lets. 
Mr. McGown il .110 writing a det.iled da
cription of how to m.ke • two st.ge •• f. re
ceiving let. 

Some fiDe m.teri.1 will be praented on r.dio 
frequency .pplic.tion, including an .nnounce
ment of the prize winnen in the contest wbicb 
cloaed on October 1 Sth. C.rIOl S. Mundt will 
h.n • helpful .rticle on the code .nd itl diffi
cultieL Don.ld K. Lippincott will .n.lyze 
the Ule of .uto-tr.Dlformera for .udio fre
quency. The ulu.1 dep.rtments .nd a bOlt 
of otber good .rticla will round out tbe illue 
to m.ke it the bat yet published. Becaule of 
tbe reported difficultia in getting copia from 
the newut.nda we veDture the luaeltion th.t 
• penon.1 lubacription lent to your bome will 
i~aure prompt receipt of .n the good tbin" 
in ltore during tbe year to come. 
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Paul F. Godley, deai,ner 01 Para/lOn 
Radio Products, listenin, in 

Also Manu/actureTS 
0/ 

PARAGON 

Radio Telephone 
Transmitters 
V. T. Control Units 
Rheostats 
Potentiometers 
V. T. Sockets 
AmplifierTransformers 
Detectors 
Control Dials 
Amplifiers 
Receivers 
Switches 
Variometers 
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Godley Warns 
Radio Operators of Trouble 

This Winter 
Paul F. Godley expects a chaotic situation in radio receiving 
this winter. Due to the delay in governmental regulation of 
broadcasting, operators of single circuit receivers are bound to 
have serious trouble. Mr. Godley says:-

"The coming season will see from ten to twenty times as many 
broadcasting stations as there were last year, all concentrating 
on one narrow band of wavelength. With a single circuit re
ceiver, jamming and mixed messages are bound to result. Market 
reports, election returns, time signals, musical selections-all will 
be jumbled together in hopeless discord. 

"The only way to cope with a situation like this is to use a 
three circuit regenerative receiver. 

"For example, the Paragon three circuit receiver can select 
between broadcasting stations of about the same signal strength 
with less than one per cent differential." 

The Paragon receiver is easy to operate. It provides a simple 
solution for an extremely difficult problem. 

Don't spoil your programs this winter with an obsolete receiver. 
You can only expect satisfactory results with an up-to-date re
ceiver like the Paragon. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., 2 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

R<c. u. S. Pat. Ofr. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
Tel' a... aua 7" laW 'a Ia JUDIO 
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Buy FORMICA Radio Panels 
Because they look better. 
Because they work more easily. 
Because they have the highest dielectric strength. 
Because they defy moisture, and do not warp. 
Because their uniformity is remarkable. 
Because they are approved by the navy and signal corps. 
Because radio men everywhere have come to prefer them. 

Your dealer has Formica or can get it. We can refer him 
to a wholesale stock in his locality. Our own large capac
ity makes immediate delivery possible. 

DEALERS: A stock of Formica carries with it im
portant advertisinA and sales cooperation. The 
demand for Formica quickly clears your shelves. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4616 Spring Grove Ave. 

50 Church Stftct .... New yen. N. Y. 
II South Cliot_ Street .. Chicqo. ID. 
415 Ohio Buildlq ........ ToIedo. Ohio 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
SALES OFFICBS 

414 FioaDce Blct. •.. .... .. C1evelan4. Ohio 
1042 Granite Blct. •.... Rocbeeter. N. Y. 
313 Title BIIiIclioI ...... .. BeItimore. Md.. 

Tan ltlalll \laa\ 701l aa... 1\ I. RADIO 

422 P1nt AftDue ........ Plttaburi. Ita. 
1210 An:b Street. ... Phi1adelpbia. P •• 
SbeldOll BuildIq SaD F.....a.co. Cal. 

s 
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ACT 4 OPERA CARt"EN 

L EADERS use the accepted rules aM precedents. by which lhe 
majority bind their e.[Jorts. only as starting poinL~ for higher 
achierements. Mu-Rad Apparatus. embodying Tlew principles. 

is the achierement of such a group of leading radio engineer.~. The 
rery moderate prices of this apparatus makes Ule accomplishmenl lhe 
more noteworthy. Bulletin upon req~,e.~l. 

MU-RAD 
LABORATORIES 

INCORPORATC-O 

ASBURY PARK 
NEW JE.RSE.Y 

TeU them that ,Oil law It 111 RADIO 

9"fieNew 

Starin 
theJ<gclio 
World 
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rROST 
(ONES 

.Jt Quality 
Achievement' 

Combine 
Maximum 
Efficiency 

With 
Permanent 

Sensitiveness 

No. 162-2000 Ohm 
Set - - - $5.00 

filii Are I deal 
Receivers 

for Use 
With 

Home Radio 
Receiving 

Sets 

Guaranteed 
High Quality 

Insures 
Reliable 

Service and 
Satisfaction 

No. 163-3000 Ohm 
Set - - - $6.00 

HER BERT H. FROST 
154 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO 

Tell them 'hat Jon ..... I' ill RADIO 

7 
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Low in Cost 
Simple to manipulate; 

Thi. symbol of quality 
is ),OUT PTotecuon. 

THE radio enthusiast who lives within 
ten to twenty miles of a broadcasting 

station has exactly what he wants in 
Radiola I (ER 753 .. A)-low cost, com .. 
pactness, portability, and simplicity of 
manipulation. 

Open the walnut cabinet, and on the 
front panel you find the tuning control, 
the crystal detector and the binding 
posts. In the body of the cabinet are 
the head .. telephones. Tuck away the tele .. 
phones, close the front panel, and you can 
carry the whole set as you would a satchel. 

Radiola I, at your dealer's, $25.00 

The Book that Brings Radio Into the Home 
For 35 cents you can obtain from your dealer or from 
us a copy of the book "Radio Enters the Home." It ex
plains the principles, the fascination of radio in plain 
English. It describes Radiolas and their accessories. It con. 
tains the most valuable wiring diagrams ever published. 

Radio ~ORlDwlrt Corporation 
~~ of vlmerica 

D istrict Office Sules D epartment 
233 Broadwav. Sult.2OII 10 South La Salle St., 

New York, N. Y. Chicago. Ill. 

Tell tbem tb.l 70U .... it ia RADIO 
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Radiotorial Comment 

T HE encroachments of radio broadcastin& on the priv
ileges enjoyed by the amateur code operator are 
being met with a commendable spirit of co-operation 

by the amateurs. But the time is coming when an un
informed public will demand even greater concessions, un
less steps are taken to impress the radiophone listeners with 
the value of the work that is being done by the amateur. 
To merit public consideration the amateur must ser;ve the 
radio public to a greater extent than at present. How to 
do this is a problem worthy of the best minds in the am
ateur world. 

A policy of aloofness, of grudging concession, and jeal
ous backbiting will not accomplish the purpose. Better 
by far is it to welcome the novice into the radio ranb. 
Educate him to the amateur point of view. Get him in
terested by helping him. 

Every amateur can do his 
individual · part by being 

know that the purpose is to help the novice. Calion 
these customers and invite them to the next club meeting. 
Make the meeting worthwhile by simple talb and dem
onstrations. Furnish tools for making se~ and stand 
ready to help the novice in making his own. Hunt up the 
"shut-ins" in homes and hospitals and lend them a club 
set to hear the news, concerts and church services. 

There is no reason why the radio club should not 
be the largest and most influential club in town. The pe

culiar fascination of radio interests everybody. It provides 
a common topic that is the basis of good fellowship. We 
suggest that you read in this issue about what the "Round 
and Rounders" are doing in a small way at San Diego. 
The radio club room can well be the social center of a 
town or neighborhood. For radio is something that inter
ests young and old alike. 

Such an organized spirit 
of helpfulness will gain pub

willing to help the novice in
stall his set, by showing him 
how to operate it, and by 
telling him something about 
the theory of radio. Let him 
know of the amateur service 
in relaying messa&es free of 
charge, and in being prepared 
for national service in time 

A policy of aloofness, of grudging concession and 
jealous back-biting will not impress the radiophone 
listeners with the value of the work that is being done 
by the amateur. Better by far is it to welcome the 
novice into the radio ranks. Educate him to the 
amateur point of view. Get him interested by helping 
him. 

lic approval and support. 
The churches, the Y. M. 
C. A., the Rotary, Kiwanis, 
Lions and similar clubs, and 
even the Chamber of Com
merce, are glad to lend their 
aid to such a plan of boy-
building. Let them know 
what radio is doing in keep
ing the boy off the street, of emergency. Collect and 

disseminate news in isolated communities. Hunt out the 
grouches, and find out if there is any reason for their 
complaints. If so, try to stop the cause. If not, tactfully 
show them where they are wrong. Let tl)em know the 
amateurs are in the game to make radio a clean sport with 
no fouls and no hard feelings. Try to get people interested 
in better broadcasting and better programs. You can really 
get just as much fun and get far more for yourself in the 
fonn of information and friends by so doing than by asking 
Willie Jones, ten blocb away, how your signals are com
ing in. When you do transmit, ask Willie what he is 
doing to make the radio world safe for the rest of the 
people in it. By making your services invaluable to your 
neighbor, you can get anything you want from him. 

All this can be better done collectively, than individ
ually. Let the amateurs be the nucleus for radio clubs, 
whose membership shall be made up largely of novices. 
Every person who owns any kind of a receiving set will 
be the gainer by membership in such a club. The dealers 
will give you the names of all their customers if they 

and in keeping him busily engaged in improving his hand 
and mind. 

Let the club be a leader rather than a follower in 
making and observing local regulations of the air. The 
Pacific Plan, for example, was initiated by the San Fran
cisco Radio Club, and its members are the traffic officers 
in its enforcement. By stopping their sparb for a couple 
of hours nightly they are serving thousands of prospective 
radio fans, and incidentally the boys are getting a chance 
to prepare tomorrow's lessons and thus gain that parental 
approval which comes from good marb at school. 

Talk and write about what you are doing. The local 
newspapers will be glad to publish it as human interest 
news, something that is making the town a better place 
in which to live. And when the time comes that you want 
something that votes or influence will get, you will have 
the backing of everybody. . 

. In doing all this the amateur will be the gainer. He 
will learn two of the greatest lessons in life, that organized 
intelligent effort will get him further than by going it 
alone, and that "he profits most who serves best." 
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Radio Directs Big Construction J06 
By Charles HestoD Peirson 

That radio is destined to win a commanding position as an industrial utility, besides 
its seroice as a home entertainer, is indicated in this story. What a boon would radio 
be in sustaining the spirits 0/ imprisoned men in mine disasters as well as in supple
menting the regular mine telephone seroice. 

I N the dizzy altitudes of the high 
Sierra Nevada Mountains of Fresno 

County, CalifornIa, radio will be used 
this winter to direct the activities of 
500 men who will go into camp behind 
thirty miles of impassible snowdrifts to 
push forward during the winter the 
greatest piece of tunnel construction 
now in progress on the Western hemis
phere. - This tunnel is a part of the 
gigantic hydroelectric development pro
ject of the Southern California Edison 
Company, which is carrying on a pro
gram for the development of a million 
and a quarter horsepower of water 
power electricity derived from the San 
Joaquin River and Big Creek and other 
mountain torrents. One magnificent 
mountain lake over seven miles long has 
been impounded, and the program in
cludes the impounding of water which 
will add three more mountain lakes to 
the chain which will be connected by 
the Florence Lake tunnel and a tunnel 
from Huntington Lake to Shaver Lake. 

This winter over 5000 men will be 
on the job, including the 500 who will 
be marooned on the upper end of the 
long tunnel over the crest of the Kaiser 
Range. The direction of the marooned 
men will be entirely given by radio from 
the headquarters of the resident engi
neer at Cascada, the construction head
quarters; much of the other work: will 
be done under radio communication. 

The success of radio was so thor
oughly demonstrated during last win
ter, not only in directing t~e work of 
the men who are beyond wire communi
cation, but in picking up and carrying 
on communication with the general 
offices of -the Southern California Edi
son Company in Los Angeles, a distance 
of 270 miles from the outposts of opera
tion, that facilities have been greatly im
proved in preparation for this winter's 
work and new and expensive apparatus 
put into service. 

Due to conditions during the winter 
when snow and sleet storms are preva
lent, it was found the telephone lines did 

not give reliable service. Therefore, 
the radio communication was decided 
upon and has proven satisfactory. There 
are now three combined radio, telegraph 
and telephone stations in operation and 
one more radio telegraph is being in
stalled. The headquarters station at 
Cascada, is at an elevation of 5000 feet, 
in a canyon approximately 2000 feet 
deep, with abrupt walls on three sides. 
The second station is located at a con
struction camp on the shore of Flor
ence Lake, which is the south portal of 
the great Florence Lake tunnel, at an 
elevation of 7000 feet, and about seven 
and one-half miles in an air line north
east of Cascada. The third is located 
at a construction entrance camp, over 
the Kaiser Range, which is about eight 
miles in an air line north of the south 
portal on Huntington Lake. This sta
tion is only about 300 feet higher than 
the portal station, but there is a moun
tain pass about 2000 feet high between 
them. 

I'i~s 01 rtJdio stations in tht high SinTa NftJ4da Mountai"s of Fru"o County, California, wh"t ordtrs will bt recti'fltd lor tht 
directio" 0/ 500 mtrr who will bt m4lroo"td ntxt winttr. worli"9 0" tht Southtr" Cali;or"ja Ediso" Company's grtat tlectric 
watlrpowlr dftJtlo/lmtrrt. 
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How to Become a Professional Radio Operator 
By Volney G. Mathison 

Herein are practical directions whereby any boy from seven to seventy-seven 
can, with patience, learn to perfect himself at home in code sending and receiving. 
1\-1 any of the valuable hints given hatJe not been publis hed before. Even an experi
enced operator may gain so me worth-while ideas by reading this article. 

F ROM the general discussion of 
commercial radio operating with 

which the preceding section of this series 
of articles has been occupied, it is pur
posed now to turn in a more distinctly 
instructive vein to a consideration of 
how to become a professional wireless 
operator by giving the reader a more 
detailed conception of the requirements 
which are to be fulfilled by the radio 
operator in the course of his daily work. 

In conformity with this composite 
aim, the present section has been ar
ranged, beginning with a view of the 
amateur set at home as a means for 
learning professional radio operating; 
consideration of the wireless school; a 
description of the procedure followed 
by the government in conducting the 
commercial radio-operators' license ex
aminations, and some special informa
tion bearing upon the operator's proper 
conduct aboard ship. 

The Amateur Set at Home 

T HERE is no better way to pre
pare to become a commercial radio 

operator than by experimenting at home 
with an amateur wireless outfit. By 
working with fellow amateurs a good 
sending hand is developed; receiving 
ability is rapidly acquired without tedi
ous drill, and a certain ease and steadi
ness, an at-horne-ness on the air, is 
attained. It is the lack of this last 
quality, it is that halting, stuttering, 
hesitating awkwardness, so exasperating 
to the old-tiIl\er who has to listen to it, 
that especially marks the operator 
trained entirely in a wireless school. 

For this reason also--to gain a prac
tical familiarity with commercial oper
ating procedure-it is highly desirable 
that the prospective operator have a 
sending outfit as well as receiving appa
ratus. Where electric-lighting current 

is available, this is not a very expensive 
requirement. The experimenter, even 
though he feels that he can not well 
afford to buy ready-made apparatus, 
can nearly always manage to scrape to
gether enough materials and parts to 
make up seme sort of an outfit for him
self at comparatively small cost. 

As to the size of transmitter the 
learner should have, this depends upon 
his particular location with regard to 
other amateurs; to be able to work 
with a few fellow experimenters is all 
that is really necessary. When the 
student operator plans to spend more 
than forty dollars for his sending outfit, 
it is strongly recommended that CW 
or vacuum-tube apparatus be bought in 
preference to spark equipment. It is not 
in order here to attempt to detail the 
many advantages of the undamped 
transmitter, but one important point for 
the prospective operator to consider is 

The elaborate radio room 01 a San Francisco-China greyllound. (U. S. Shipping Board "Lone Star State.") From lelt to 
right are aruiion and transmitter storagt battery S<witchboards, li'Ue Itilowatt arc, arc control panel, tuner. audion dtlector, and 
two-step amplilier. Tile inset sllows a hall-kilowatt auxiliary sparlt transmitter. which the cameraman had to stand in Iront 01 to 
get the big picture. 
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that a practical knowledge of vacuum
tube equipment is goinK to be valuable. 
Some home-made 10-watt tube sets cost
ing hardly fifty dollars are working as 
many as a thousand miles. 

For the learner, however, whose lim~ 
ited pocketbook obliges him to be con
tented with a very inexpensive outfit, 
and particularly for the country boy who 
has no electric current at hand, a small 
spark-coil set will be most suitable-
provided, of course, that there are other 
amateur stations within its range. 
Where an audion detector and a one or 
two step amplifier is used at the re
ceiving station, a quarter-inch coil, or a 
discarded automobile ignition-coil, will 
often cover twenty-five miles. Such 
coils are best connected directly across 
the aerial and ground, and if the aerial 
is short enough to permit the insertion 
of a small inductance (three to eight 
turns 6 ins. in diameter) in the lead-in, 
immediately next to the spark-gap, a 
sharp, legal wave will be obtained. 

Desirable as is some sort of a send
ing set, however small, if the student's 
means are very limited, it may be dis
pensed with. But it is at least neces
sary to have a practice set, consisting 
of a buzzer, sending-key, and dry-bat
tery, for drill in sending. Indeed, even 
when the operator has a transmitting 
outfit, he should not fail to practice 
conscientiously on a small buzzer set. 
Good sending is as hard, and for many 
operators much harder, to acquire than 
good receiving. 

By sending, the writer does not mean 
the jerking, limping, hopping, miss
spaced, spluttering shower of dots and 
dashes that some "operators" fatuously 
imagine to be sending. During the 
war, when any sort of radio operators 
were scarce and the license examina
tions therefore relaxed, some of the 
stuff on the air was a maddening com
bination of a St. Vitus dance and a hen
cackle, and when an old shellback had 
the misfortune to get tangled up in a 
mess of it, he generally emerged in a 
frenzied frame of mind suitable to an 
assassin or a bomb-thrower. 

It is true that there is much less 
. poor sending on the air now toan there 
was three or four years ago. The pres
ent slump in shipping has resulted in 
the weeding out of most of the war-time 
makeshift operators, but tlte improving 
quality of the "stuff" on the air is es
pecially owing to the fact that since 
1920 the government has required trans
mitting as well as receiving tests in the 
commercial license examinations. I 
have been informed by one radio in
spector that in his office more candi
dates for commercial licenses fltil in the 
sending than in the receiving tests. 

There is only on~ way to acquire a 
good sending hand-by practice. Take 
a book, a magazine, any printed matter, 
and send it on the buzzer set: send it 
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by the page. About one hundred thou
sand words transmitted painstakingly 
and accurately ought to develop a re
spectable sending hand. 

The student should never attempt a 
display of speed in sending; nothing 
else will ruin his style so quickly and 
so irretrievably as too much hute. It 
has been asserted that the learner should 
not send any fast:::r than he is able 
accurately to receive--a better rule is to 
~nd no faster than can be done without 
bnakine or making a mistake oftener 
than once in every fifty or one hundred 
words. 

A great deal of mediocre sending is 
also due to an excessive sending-key 
tension and an incorrect grip on the 
key-knob. The proper position of the 
hand over the key is with the first fin
ger on the center of the knob, the sec
ond finger resting also on top of the 
knob or against the right-hand edge, 
the two remaining fingers unused and 
gently relaxed, and-most important of 
all-the thumb resting underneath the 
rim on the left-hand side of the knob. 
This position of the thumb against the 
under side of the knob rim is essential: 
without it the sender has no true grip 
on his key. It is not material whether 
the third finger be kept lightly against 
the side of the key-knob or relaxed with 
the little finger, but I think the latter 

. position is the easiest and fastest. If 
this key control feels awkward, it indi
cates that the operator has adopted an 
incorrect grip in the beginning, and if 
the correct position is maintained for a 
short time, it will become most natural. 

The arm should never be held up in 
the air: it should lay on the desk, abso
lutely relaxed, and the key must be 
held with an easy firmness and with 
never the slightest straining of any 
muscle. The key tension, too, should 
always be light, the thumb under the 
rim of the knob being depended upon 
to bring the key up after each depres
sion. A stiff key means not only stiff 
sending but a strained wrist, and this 
is possibly a cause of telegraphers' par
alysis. 

Some operators send readable stuff 
with only one finger on the key knob 
and without using the thumb under the 
rim, but this almost invariably results 
in a style of sending that has been aptly 
described as "tapping." It lacks the 
accuracy, the masterful smoothness, the 
full-rounded dots and dashes of the 
expert. 

Another important point in sending, 
too, is to maintain an even speed and 
an even spacing between consecutive let
ters. The practice of spacing some let
ters too far apart and jamming others too 
close together, combined with a con
stantly varying speed, produces that un
pleasantly manneristic "oil-tank swing" 
of which some operators who have been 
in the game long enough to know better 

are inordinately proud. Really good 
sending flows along with the steady 
precision of a smooth-running machine. 

The Receiving Set 

T HE novice will naturally employ 
his buzzer practice set in memoriz

ing the code, but beyond that, unless he 
has some one to send on it for him, the 
buzzer outfit is of no value in the 
acquirement of receiving ability. There 
is but one way to learn to receive, and 
that is by listening to some one else's 
sending. The best way to do this is 
with an amateur receiving outfit. 

The student, after memorizing the 
code, will begin by listening to th(l$! · 
amateurs within range of his receiving 
instruments who send most slowly, or 
-and this is incomparably better when 
the necessary apparatus can be afforded 
-to some of the slow speed high-power 
arc and alternator stations engaged in 
trans-oceanic work. As the learner's 
receiving speed approaches twenty words 
a minute, he may gradually turn from 
the slow senders to faster, and it will 
especially be worth his while then to 
listen in on shipboard stations, as by 
doing so he will become familiar with 
the procedures followed in handling th(' 
various classes of commercial traffic. 

It is not necessary for the student to 
have a large and expensive receiving 
outfit, and, in fact, if he is a beginner 
in radio, it is best for him to commence 
with a simple set. The novice unac
customed to handling wireless instru
ments-unless he has an experienced 
radio amateur friend to help him-is 
liable to have a great deal of trouble 
getting a complicated outfit to ,,·ork. 
Beginning modestly, the experimenter 
with increasing knowledge can install 
additional units from time to time, and 
in this way gradually elaborate his set 
to whatever extent he desires. 

"For the student who lives in or near 
a coastal city where there are many 
commercial and amateur stations at 
close range, a double-slide tuning roil, 
or preferably a small loose-coupler, a 
fixed condenser, silicon detector, and a 
pair of telephone receivers are all the 
instruments necessary. 

With the exception of the telephone 
receivers, this equipment may be con
structed by the learner himself, but 
there is so much good apparatus on the 
market at reasonable prices that the 
student will effect no appreciable sav
ing in making his own instruments. 
The apparatus mentioned above can be 
purchased in the radio stores for less 
than twenty-five dollars, and unless the 
student is an exceptionally good me
chanic, the factory-built equipment will 
work and look better than anything he 
can make for himself for the same 
amount of money spent on materials 
and parts. The tuning-coil or lOO8e-

Co.di .... '11 0" ,oc' f6 
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T ransmitters~ Receivers _and Tuning 
By Ellery W. Stone 

This constitut~s th~ third and fourth assignm~nts of th~ corr~spond~nct cours~ in 
EI~m~ntar1 Radio b~ing conduct~d in co-opuation with th~ Ext~nsion Division of th~ 
UnifJ~rsity of California. Qu~stion sheets, corrtCted pap~rs and suppl~m~ntary data 
ar~ suppli~d to students ~nroll~d in th~ course. Full information may b~ obtain~d by 
writing to th~ Extension DifJision at 301 California Hall, B~rk~l~y, Calif. 

I N our last assignment, we studied 
the great family of electromagnetic 

waves and observed that for the produc
tion of waves of any type--whether 
electrical, such as radio, heat or light 
waves, or mechanical, such as sound or 
water waves--it is necessary to have 
some vibratory - or oscillatory source 
which, by virtue of its own vibration or 
oscillation, sets up a vibratory motion, 
or waves, in the medium which that 
particular oscillatory source can disturb. 
In the case of water waves, we have 
seen that it is only necessary to disturb 
the surface of a body of water by drop
ping a stone into it or by producing a 
similar -disturbance. With sound waves, 
we disturb the air, which is the me
dium for transmission of these waves, 
by the vibration of the human vocal 
cords-in the case of speech~r by 
some similar action. 
-With electromagnetic waves, it is 
helpful to use the conception of the 
ether as the conducting medium, 
although, as we have seen, there is some 
question as to whether this mysterious 
ether really exists; and we have ob
served that for the production of waves 
in this medium it is necessary to have a 
v~rating electrical circuit or a circuit 
carrying a vibrating or alternating elec
trical current. 

In the transmission of radio waves, 
then, we must generate electrical cur
rents within the range of the frequen
cies which are necessary for the efficient 
propagation of radio waves, because the 
frequency of the waves is exactly that 
of the vibratory source which produces 
them. We learned in the last assign
ment that radio frequencies are those 
between approximately 10,000 and 
1,500,000 cycles per second, so that our 
radio transmitter or transmitting sta
tion must contain electrical circuits 
capable of producing currents of fre
quencies within that range. 

In the first assignment, we learned 
that a Leyden jar or condenser has the 
property or capacity of storing electro
static energy: "A condenser is charged 
by connecting the two metallic coatings 
to a source of electricity so that one 
coating acquires a positive charge- and 
the other a negative one. It is dis
charged by connecting the two coatings 
through a conducting wire." It is the 
nature of this discharg~ of a condenser 
which is of especial interest to us. 

As early as 1842, Joseph Henry 
(after whom the unit of induction was 
named) discovered that when a con
denser is discharged, the discharge cur
rent is not direct current, like the cur
rent which is used to charge the con
denser, but alternating current. Fur
thermore, . the frequency of this a. c. dis-
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charge, -with condensers and conductors 
of average dimensions, is within the 
range of radio frequencies specified 
above. The discharge of a condenser, 
therefore, is suitable for the generation 
of radio waves and we shall find that 
this fact forms the basis on which all 
radio transmission is conducted. 

Before proceeding further, however, 
let us examine the nature of this oscil
latory discharge of a condenser. 

You are familiar with the fact that 
when an ordinary pendulum, simply a 
weight, W, suspended by a cord or stick, 
S, which is supported or pivoted at one 
end, A-see Fig. 7-is drawn to one 
side, it acquires potential or static en
ergy by virtue of its displacement from 
the vertical. In other words, when the 
pendulum is pulled to the position shown 
in the dotted lines, the force of gravity 
tends to pull the weight back to its 
original vertical position at rest. This 
is similar to charging a condenser with 
~lutrostatic energy. The condenser 
may be considered at rest when it is 
uncharged but it acquires static energy 
when it is charged. 

Now if we release our displacement 
pendulum, the weight or bob does not 
slowly settle down to its normal, verti
cal position, but vibrates back and forth, 
each swing becoming a little shorter in 
length, or amplitud~ as we say, until 
finally all of its energy is dissipated and 
it comes to rest. The pendulum would 
swing forever, giving perpetual motion, 
if it were not for the resistance or fric
tion offered by the air to the bob and 
stick and for the lesser friction at the 
point of support, A. 

The inertia -of the -bob and its sup-

port thus tends to carry the pendulum 
past the vertical position on its first 
and subsequent swings, so that a vibra
tory motion of the pendulum results. 
If the pendulum were dipped into a 
heavy oil or light grease, however, the 
additional friction offered it would 
cause the pendulum to settle down 
slowly to its normal position-it would 
not oscillate. 

Let us suppose that we charge a con
denser and proceed to discharge it 
through the circuit shown in Fig. 8, 
consisting of the condenser, C, in series 
with an inductance, L, and a resistance, 
R. Consider that the upper plate of 
the condenser is charged to a positive 
potential, as shown, and that the lower 
plate is charged negatively. Now, since 
there is an inductance in the discharge 
circuit, the momentary flow of current 
through it in the direction of the lower 
arrows, induces a back E.M.F. across 
its terminals (see first assignment) 
which is represented by the positive and 
negative signs at each end of the in
ductance, L, and above it. This back 
E.M.F., as we learned in the first as
signment, tends to oppose the flow of 
discharge current as it builds up in the 
circuit by means of a counter current, 
whose flow is indicated by the upper 
arrow. The direction of the discharge 
current flow from positive to negative 
is indicated by the lower arrow. The 
reduction of the condenser charge and 
the dropping of the discharge current 
toward zero are equivalent to the pen
dulum's approaching the vertical posi
tion on its first downward swing, in 
which position the pull of gravity (so 
far as causing motion is concerned) is 
zero. As the condenser charge is re
duced and the discharge current drops 
toward zero, the bade E. M. F. re
verses to the polaritY shown by the pos
itive and negative signs b~low the in
ductance. This new induced E. M. F. 
tends to set up a current flowing in the 
circuit in the same direction as the dis
charge current of the condenser, indi
cated by the lower arrow, so that the 
current in the circuit instead of stop
ping when all of the positive charge has 
left the upper plate of the condenser, 
continues until the induced E. M. F., 
indicated by the lower positive and neg
ative signs, is dissipated. 

The property of an inductance, there
fore, by virtue of which it stores· up 
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electromagnetic energy and restores it 
to the circuit, as evidenced by the above, 
may be likened to the inertia of the 
pendulum. In fact, it is sometimes 
called the electrical inertia of such a 
circuit. 

Due to the fact that the induced 
E.M.F. across the inductance main
tains a current in the circuit, after the 
initial positive and negative charges on 
the condenser have been dissipated, 
toward the lower plate and away from 
the upper one, the lower plate now ac
quires a positive charge and the upper 
plate a negative one. If it were ·not 
for the resistance of the inductance and 
the resistance of the circuit, represented 
by R in the figure, the new, reversed 
charges on the condenser plates would 
have the same values as the original 
charges. .As a matter of fact, however. 
they are a little less, depending upon 
the resistance in the circuit. just as the 
pendulum on its first upward swing 
does not rise quite to the height of its 
original displacement. . The resistance 
of the inductance and of the circuit 
is similar to the joint resistance or fric
tion of the air and at the pivot in our 
pendulum experiment. 

Now that our condenser has ac
quired a new charge. but of opposite 
polarity, it discharges again, but in the 
opposite direction. The whole procell 
of charge and discharge of electromq
netic energy then repeats itself. and the 
current in the circuit continues to oecil
late back and forth, similar to the 
swings of our pendulum, until the re
sistance of the circuit finally brings the 
circuit to rest-the oscillating current 
to zero. 

We say that the friction of the air 
and the bearing checks or damps the 
vibrations of the pendulum, and it 
swings are called damped flibrations. 
If there were no friction offered to the 
vibration of the pendulum, or if fresh 
impulses were continually imparted to 
the pendulum at the end of each swing 
to compensate for the effect of friction, 
as in the case of a clock, the pendulum 
would swing constantly, with its vibra
tion undamped. 

The same terms are applied to the 
oscillatory discharge of a condenser. If 
an initial charge is ,imparted to a con
denser and the condenser is then allowed 
to discharge itself fully without receiv
ing additional charges before its original 
energy is dissipated, we call its oscil
lating discharge current a damped alter
nating or oscillating current. But if 
the condenser receives a fresh charge 
after each cycle of discharge current, 
without waiting for the electrostatic 
energy originally stored in the con
denser to become completely dissipated, 
the discharge circuit will continue to 
oscillate as long as these recurring and 
properly timed fresh charges are im
parted to it. The oscillations in the 
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. latter case will be similar to the swing
ing of a clock pendulum. The cloclc 
"works" give a fresh impulse to the 
pendulum after each complete swing 
(both directions); since there is no 
decrease in amplitude, the oscillations 
are undamped. 

We have seen in this assignment that 
the frequency of the electrical current 
set up by the oscillatory discharge of a 
condenser "is within the range of radio 
frequencies specified above" (10,000 to 
1,500,(00). The frequency of the 
oscillatory discharge of a con den", is 
given by the formula: 

f :a I 

2 .. ,j CL 

where f represents the frequency, .. 
the numeric 3.1416 (the ratio of the 
circumference of a circle to its diam
eter), C the capacity, usually measured 
in microfarads, and L the inductance, 
measured in centimeters or milli-henries. 

CIT 
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Thus, the resistance, B, of Fig. 8. is 
seen to have no effect upon the frequen
cy of the discharge current of the con
denser C. 

We observed in the first assignment 
that the inductive reactance in an alter
nating current circuit can be neutral
ized or annulled if the capacitive react
ance of a condenser in series with the 
inductance, as in Fig. 8, has the same 
value of reactance, but of course of 
opposite sign. 

In the first assignment, we learned 
that the property of an inductance by 
virtue of which it tends to limit the 
passage of alternating current through 
it, is due to the back E.M.F. generated 
across its terminals. Since, as we have 
also seen, the induced E.M.F. depends 
upon the frequency of the alternating 
current generating it, it follows that the 
inductive reactance of a given coil in
creases with the frequency. Conversely, 
capacitive reactance decreases with the 
fcequency. 

In Fig. 8, in which the condenser is 
allowed to discharge itself after receiv
ing an initial charge, the circuit is 
called a "freely oscillating" circuit. 
That is, the charging source having 
been disconnected from the condenser, 
the current in the circuit oscillates until 
the original energy is completely dissi
pated. It is interesting to note that the 
frequency of the discharge current, as 
given in equation (2), is that which 
automatically, we might say, gives equal 
values of inductive and capacitive react
ance, so that in a freely oscillating cir
cuit, the combined inductive and capaci-

tive reactance is zero and the impedance 
of the circuit is equal to its resistance. 
(See first assignment.) 

In the above. we have seen that elec
trical currents of radio frequency can 
be generated by the oscillatory discharge 
of a condenser in a circuit containing 
inductance. .As a matter of fact, how
ever, the discharge current will not 
oscillate if the resistance of the circuit, 
R in Fig. 8. is greater than a certain 
value, just as the pendulum will not 
oscillate if it is immersed in a very 
heavy liquid. It is necessary. therefore. 
to have a condenser or capacity in all 
radiQ circuits in order that these radio 
frequency currents may be set up or 
may flow therein with minimum im
pedance. At the transmitter, the de
vice or circuit which radiates the electro
magnetic waves is simply an enormous 
condenser whose discharge gives rUe 
to radio frequency currents in such a 
way that waves can be most efficiendy 
generated. We call this large con
denser the aerial or antenna. 

The Antenna-Ground Circuit 

WE learned in the first assignment 
. that a condenser. or capacity con
sists simply of two metallic surfaces, 
separated by an insulator or dielectric. 
We have learned in this assignment that 
the oscillatory discharge of a condenser 
through a circuit containing an average 
amount of inductance is of the proper 
frequency, anywhere between 10,000 to 
1,500,000 cycles per second, to give rUe 
to radio waves. 

As shown in Fig. 9, the antenna or 
aerial in a radio transmitter consists of 
an elevated metallic portion. consisting 
of from one (in the case of receivers) or 
two (in the case of transmitters) wires 
to four or more. These are stretched 
between two supports some distance 
above the ground. In addition. the an
tenna comprises a wire leading down 
from the aerial wires and called the 
lead-in, and a connection to the earth. 
The elevated wires thus constitute one
plate of the condenser, the ground is. 
the other plate, and the air between 
the two acts as the insulator or dielec
tric. The capacity effect of the aerial' 
is represented in Fig. 10. as shown, by ' 
a condenser drawn in dotted lines. 

Under the subject of radio transmit-· 
ters. we shall learn in a later assign
ment how energy is supplied the an
tenna circuit, the equivalent of charg- . 
ing a condenser. and how the oscilla
tory, discharge current sets up radio
waves. Before considering the actual 
imparting of energy to the antenna, 
however, we shall consider that the
aerial has been charged and is now 
oscillating with a current of radio fre-
quency flowing therein, and shall ex
amine the phenomenon of wave radia-
tion and propagation. 

c .......... ,..,. 
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A 200 to 20,,000 Meter Radio Frequency Amplifier 
By H~ E. Par,oD': CaD. 5 E. H. 

This is one of the entries submitted in the radio frequency amplifier contest which 
closed Oct. 15th. For originality of design and construction it is an excellent model. 
The excellent results reported may be due in part to the author's use of French 
flalfles. This and the other entries ore now in the hands of the judges, whose de
cisions will be published in December RADIO. 

T HE main question confronting the 
amateur who desires to build a radio 

frequency amplifier is what type to use. 
From the point of view of wavelength 
range, the resistance coupled radio fre
quency amplifier would seem to be the 
btst. Unfortunately, this type is of lit
tle use on short wavelengths. A little 
calculation will show the reason for 
this. Suppose, for example, ·we use ,a 
plate resistance of 100,000 ohms and 
that the stray capacity of the set, that 
is the capacity between the plate and 
the rest of the output circuit, is about 
.000011 mfds. The effective imped
ance at a wavelength of 6000 meters 
is then 76,100 ohms-a reduction of 
24% as compared with the value of the 
plate resistance alone. At 200 meters 
the effective impedance would be 9697 
ohms, a reduction of 90%. We find 
also that doubling the plate resistance 
will not increase this value by much, 
besides necessitating an increase in the 
B battery voltage. , 

The only other choice is either a 
transformer coupled or a tuned im
pedance coupled amplifier. Either of 
these types will respond to short wave
lengths, but personally I prefer the 
transformer coupled type. U nfortu
nately, however, the transformer 
coupled amplifiers at present on the 
market will respond only to one narrow 
band of wavelengths. 

If, however, we can design a radio 
frequency amplifier with as wide a 
range as the resistance coupled type, and 
including the short waves, we have an 
instrument which would combine ad
vantages of both types. 

The instrument to be described is a 
transformer coupled amplifier with a 
range of from 200 to 20,000 meters. 
Thus it combines the wide range of the 
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resistance type and, in addition, the 
short waves, with the advantages of 
greater sensitiveness and selectivity of a 
transformer coupled amplifier. This 
desirable result is accomplished by means 
of a special type of detachable air core 
transformer. 

As the transformers are perhaps the 
most important part of the amplifier, I 
will take up their design and construc
tion first, and then show how they can 
be incorporated into a set. They can 
be seen in Fig. 4. The center one is in 
place and the others have been removed 

In order that the point of maximum 
amplification may be shifted over a band 
of wavelengths, the primary is shunted 
by a variable condenser of about .00025 
mEds. The condensers may be made of 
five semicircular fixed plates 3 ~ ins. 
diameter and four movable plates 2ji 
ins. diameter. If you do not care to, 
or have not the tools to make these vari
ables, a 21 plate "Tresco" with half 
the plates removed and two spacers be
tween each plate will be about right. 
If these condensers are not used the 
winding of the transformer must be 
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and put on top of the cabinet to show 
the mounting. As can be seen from 
Fig. 1, I use standard R valve sockets 
for the transformer mountings. If 
these cannot be obtained, any other style 
of four pin mounting could be used
say two honeycomb coil plugs mounted 
side by side, or an American valve 
socket, though in this case the plug on 
the transformer would be a little harder 
to make. 

The bobbins, which may be made of 
bakelite, maple, or other hard wood, are 
all 2~ ins. outside diameter and ~ in. 
thick. Turned in the periphery is a 
groove varying from 7i to ~ ins. wide 
and from 7i to ~ ins. deep, depending 
on the wavelength. The primary and 
secondary are wound in this groove. 
Two methods of winding are available 
-first, the two wires may be wound in 
at once, or, and this is the way I prefer, 
the primary may be wound on first and 
then a few turns of varnished paper, 
followed by the secondary. The size of 
the wire may be from No. 38 to No. 40 
enameled or single silk-covered. After 
the transformers have been permanently 
adjusted, a strip of thin fiber ~ inch 
wide should be shell aced over the groove. 

adjusted accurately to the required 
wavelength and the amplification will 
fall off rapidly at each side of the maxi-· 
mum point. With the condensers the 
point of maximum amplification can be 
shifted over a band of about 200 me
ters. When the point of maximum 
amplification is adjusted in this manner 
so as to coincide with the wavelength 
of the signals to be received, there is, 
of course, a mlir.rked gain in selectivity, 
since signals on other wavelengths will 
not be amplified to · the same extent. 

Fi,. S. RelIT Yie.» of Pa"el. 
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Accurate details of the number of 
turns of wire for any particular wave
length cannot be given, as several fac
tors influence this. The thickness of 
the paper between the coils and the 
tension on the wire, as wdl as the quan
tity of shellac on the winding affect 
the electrostatic capacity between pri
mary and secondary and any change in 
the spacing of the two windings will 
alter the wavelength at which maxi
mum amplification takes place. I t is 
therefore impossible to give winding de
tails which will without question, give 
any desired wavelength for maximum 
amplification, and so the final adjust
ment must be made experimentally. 
For around 300 meters I use 50 turns 
of No: 38 on the primary and the same 
number on the secondary, for 600 me
ters and 1000 turns of No. 38 on the 
primary and secondary. Other trans
formers have 200, 400,' 650 and 1,000 
turns each on the primary and secon
dary. For the very long wave stations, 
like Lyons and Bordeaux, 2500 turns of 
No. 40 are about right for each wind
ing. 

The wavelength of an individual 
transformer can be measured by the fol
lowing method. Connect up one wind
ing of the transformer across the grid 
and negative end of the filament of a 
valve and leave the other winding open. 
In the plate circuit of the valve connect 
the telephones and B battery. Place a 
buzzer actuated wavemeter 'near the 

transformer and pick up its signals. 
Adjust the wavelength of the buzzer 
signals for the maximum sound in the 
phones, weaken the coupling and retune 
till there is no doubt about the point. 
The wavelength indicated by the wave
meter is the approximate natural wave
length of the transformer. When th~ 
transformer is mounted in the set the 
wavelength will be slightly different 
due to the capacity of the leads. On 
the shorter wavelengths the natural 
wavelength of the complete set will be 
considerably higher owing to the effect 
of the tickler coil. If no wavemeter is 
available the set will have to be tuned 
by experiment when completed by tun
ing in a station of known wavelength. 

When the set is completed there is a 
fairly simple method of measuring the 
natural wavelength and the amplifica
tion constant, but it is rather beyond 
the scope of this article. 

Figures 2, 4, and 5 give an example 
of these transformers applied to a four
valve set consisting of 3 radio frequency 
amplifiers and a detector, which, with 
eight or nine transformers to a stage, 
will cover all wavelengths from 200 to 
20,000 meters. A wiring diagram is 
given in Fig. 3, and the layout, includ
ing the principal dimensions of the 18 
in. by 18 in. by ~ in. panel in Fig. 2. 
The valves for which this set was de
signed are French "metal" type for the 
amplifiers and an A. P. or Radiotron 
for the detector. The only change 
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necessary to adapt the set for all Ameri
can valves, would be to change the 
sockets on the valve shelf. Across the 
top of the pand are the four observa
tion windows for the valves. The 
edges may be either beveled as is the 
case with this set, a brass ring ~ in. 
wide may be turned up and screwed to 
the panel. The valve sockets are 
mounted on a shelf 17 in by IZYz in. by 
~ in., which is fixed to the panel by 
brackets made of Yz in. by }i in. brass 
strip. Mounted on the front of the 
panel and below the shelf are the three 
transformer sockets. No dimensions 
for these are given in Fig. 2, since the 
position of the mounting holes will de
pend on the type of mounting used. 
Fig. lA, however, gives the dimensions 
of a standard R valve socket which is 
what I use. Directly below the trans
formers are the ' three tuning condens
ers C I , C., Ct. The dimensions given 
in Fig. 2 are for "Trescott condensen 
remade as previously mentioned. 

The filament rheostats, of which two 
are required, are Rl for the three am
plifying valves and R, for the detect
or, being mounted as shown in Fig. 2. 
These should be the usual type of fila
ment rheostat; my only reason for 
using the large one shown in Fig. 5 is 
that it was the only one I had to spare 
when I made the set. Of course. 
whatever rheostat is used on the radio 
frequency valves, it must be of suffi
cient size to carry the combined current 
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of the three valves. Since control of 
the self-oscillating properties of the 
amplifier is obtained by the grid poten
tiometer P, which is mounted between 
the rheostats (Fig. 2). This potenti
ometer, which is a Remler, is fed from 
the filament battery, or, if desired, a 
separate battery can be employed, but 
the fonner is usually sufficient, since 
positive grid voltages are generally all 
that is required to stop the set oscil
lating. The small snap switch S. is in 
series with the A battery circuit and is 
used to switch the set on and off. If 
this switch is not fitted the current will 
be left flowing through the potenti
ometer even when the set is not in use. 
The three-point switch SII is to change 
the tickler coil from the second to the 
detecting valve or to cut in the electro
static reaction condenser C.. The grid 
leak is of the pencil-line type, fitted 

speaker, as required. On the left hand 
side are five binding pos~. The top 
pair go to the tuner, the next pair to 
the tickler and , the bottom one to one 
side of the reaction condenser. The 
upper two on the other side are the B 
battery terminals and the lower two the 
A battery. 

Some little difficulty. may be experi
enced at first when operating this set 
from oscillations. After a little prac
tice, however, one can control the set 
just as easily as an ordinary audio fre
quency amplifier, and indeed it is much 
quieter in operation than an audio fre
quency set with an equivalent number 
of valves. After a little experience one 
can judge where to put the tuning con
densers, C t , C., and C" for any desired 
station. When I first used a set of this 
type, I logged the stations heard to
gether with their wavelength, when 

.- '-- - '-'-'-£.':- '- '-- - '--j 
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below the detec,ting valve observation known, and also the transfonner used 
window. It, and the grid condenser and the condenser dial reading. After 
Ca, should be of a type suited to the a little practice at this one can put the 
valve being used as a detector. condensers very near the point of maxi-

One of the disadvantages of a radio mum amplification very readily, and a 
frequency amplifier is the great ten- few slight adjustments when the re
dency to set up sustained oscillations by qui red signal is brought in will enable 
reason of the unavoidable reactions be- it to be made as loud as possible. 
tween the various coils and circuits. 
To limit this tendency to self-oscilla
tion, the condenser Cn is shunted across 
the B battery. This condenser should 
be as large as possible--l microfarad at 
least, as this will tend to prevent mag
nified high frequency potentials occur
ring in the last valve of the series from 
being handed back to the earlier valves 
by reason of the potential drop in the 
resistance of the B battery. The pres-. 
ence of this condenser provides a path' 
of low impedance to high frequency cur
rents and hence reduces the effective 
high frequency potential difference be
tween the common plate lead and the 
filament lead to a very small value. 

As can be seen in Fig. 5, I use an 
ordinary telephone condenser of 1.5 
adds. for this purpose. . 

Directly under the potentiometer is 
mounted the open circuit jack J, for 
connecting in the phones or a loud 

WHEN THERE'S AN UR" 
THERE'S RADIO 

Oysters are now in season-and so 
is radio. Curiously, the two seasons 
coincide; if there is an "R" in the 
month, radio transmission is good. The 
radio season opened officially on Sep
tember 1st, and is now in full blast. The 
radio season may be said to begin in 
in September and close in April in the 
United States, according to W. D. Ter
rill, the Chief Radio Inspector. 

The E. D. Manufacturing Company, Phila
delphia, has been organized to .ell radio 
equipment manufactured by the Electric· 
Dental Manufacturing Company. The offi
cen of the company are E. W. Sprankle 
and R. W. Brown. The E. D. Company 
i. offering to the market panel mountings 
and switches of new and unusual mechan
ical design. The unit design of the E. D. 
panel. is particularly interesting as the .et 
can be increased fro~ time to time. 
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THE LIMITA'rIONS OF RADIO 
By "};'k~NK B. JBWE1T 

Vice-p,.esident and Chief Enginu,. 
IJ'eslern Elect";c Co_ 

Radio is the latest practical applica
tion of scientific research in the physical 
laboratory. It is . not the result of in
ventive creation, just out of somebody's 
imagination, but it is the step by step 
building up from physical researches 
which, when they were made, had prac
tically no application to any existing 
thing. It is almost pre~nent as an 
example of the commercial development 
of a thing which started in the research 
to determine the ultimate structure of 
matter, and to answer the question, 
"What is electricity?" With that kind 
of a background and with the results 
that have been obtained up to the pres
ent time, no man with any sanity would 
dare to predict what the future has, or 
has not, in store with regard to radio. 

But at present there are certain very 
decided limitations on the use of radio, 
and unless these can be overcome by 
further discoveries, it is clear that the 
commercial use of radio is certainly 
bound to be restricted in certain direc
tions. 

In the first place, unlike electric 
power transmission and telegraph' and 
telephone communication, where you di
rect the power or the communication 
from a given point to another specified 
given point or points, radio is essentially 
a broadcasting method. It is essentially 
a method of one-conductor distribution. 
It is as though we tried to do all of the 
communication and power business of 
the world over one pair of wires. 
So it is clear that the only way in 
which you can have a multiude of non
conflicting services wholly depends upon 
the character of apparatus at the send· 
ing and receiving ends. That being so, 
and because of the ' fact that so far as 
our knowledge goes to date, there is a 
limited range of wavelengths in the 
ether, means that there is a very distinct 
limit to the use of radio. 

This might not be so bad were it not 
for the fact that there are certain com
mercial uses of radio which are para
mount in the world's economic needs, 
and which are certain to take precedence 
over any other needs in the future. 
Radio is the only known method of 
communicating to places and things 
where you cannot run wires--ships at 
sea, airplanes, distant points on land, 
where it is . i~practicable to run wires, 
or distant islands: Thus it takes a first 
place in the national defense of every 
country. 

Then there is a field of commercial 
use for radio, where weather reports or 
news bulletins can best be . spread by 
broadcasting, even where wires can be 
run. 
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Scratchi Joins the Cluster 
To Editor "RADIO" (Magazine 

which dish up thought-food with 
pleasant, nutty flavor). 

Dear Mr. Ed:-
I beg to acquire from you small 

amount of advice of a confident na
ture. Could you be kindly enough to 
recommend me to some reliable insane 
place where I may insert my Cousin 
Scratchi for brief period until he re
cover himself back again to normality? 
He are going around about, Mr. Edi
tor, with dangerous signal light in both 
eyes, and mightbe should be confined 
up before he become quite bolsheVicky. 
He are ' suffering sharp attack of ' neW 
epidemical disease which are now 
spreading itlt fatally germs amongst all 
speCies of radio bugs. Mightbe' you' 
have been slightly' touched ' yourself, 
Mr. ' Editor, with this affliction 'whicH 
are called the "Farmstrong StuPor' 

By David P. Gibbou 

any experience and experts who furnish 
written accompaniment to these are all 
higMy agreed that results are only very 
slightly beyond belief. For an instant, 
this week-end magazine with fancy red
color topcoat say that their expert have 
amplificated some very inaudible signals 
4 billion times and for aerial all he use 
are two razor blades in serious. He re
port tuning quite sharp, also. Other 
weekly paper, which issue out without 
any coat like · beach beauties, say that 
their trained scientist use only 2-inch 

Generator," and so you can emit' 
brotherly-loving feelings for ' my poor ~~~lI:?t 
cousin. ' 

He return home about 7 eveningS 
ago with armful of all latest-out radio 
magazin~, which are now crowding 
Sloppy Stories and Fizzlebangs off the 
news boxes back into gutter. 

"At last it have came!" my Cousin 
hoop with election-time banzai. "Most 
terrific discovery since Hon. Marconi 
got born. This are grand invention 
which the more or 1e5$ intelligent. pub
lic have been expecting for almost six 
months. It are now here freely to all 
and you cannot make mistakes . if you 
follow after diagram number Al 'on 
page 13. Send no money. We trust 
you. Cut out and sign--" 

I see he are rapidly flapping pages of 
4 . or 5 magazines at same time, Mr. 
Editor, and when he hesitate to grasp 
some more breath, I stick in with don't
know expression. 

"Are this magnificent invention 
worth something at all?" 

He look several daggers at me and 
snap over-"Should be worth one mil
lion cold dollar bills!" 

"Should be, mightbe," I quack back 
with Charlie Chaplin movement of 
eyebrow, "but it are quite ' oddish hap
pening for giant corporation to donate 
away one million fish whether hot or 
cold." 

My Cousin shoot me pitiful glance 
and are too proud to argue against such 
silly remark. 

"Observe these, my dumb relative," 
he go on, showing me numerous 
sketches, photos, black prints, green 
prints, outlines and diagrams of the 
marvelous Stupor Generator. "These 
all should prove how simple it are to 
construct by even amateur with hardly 

loop and bring in concerts 12 times more 
louder still than their 8 step self-getero
fine." 

"That are sufficient of that," I rupt 
him' up, "but are not lofty degree of 
skill necessary to compose those many 
parts into work condition?" 

"Not so," he talk back, "and if 
Colonel Farrilstrong can induce such 
startled result, there are no reason that 
I cannot bring fourth similar success. 
Both 'two of us were in the glorious 
army." He add on, but my Cousin for
get to inject that whilst the Colonel 
were wireless champion of A. E. F. he 
were only dog-robber champion of 
S. O. S. 

I then detract his attention to 
strange-looking fact that each diagram 
are exactly different from all others, 
but he say "That are mere trifle mat
ter as it are principle of thing which 
are important." 

I desire to know what are this prin-

ciple, but my Cousin have become 
quite busy making up mathematical list 
of pieces which he must have to slap 
together trial set, and are subtracting 
from this such pieces which we now 
have on hands. New stock must in
clude 2 or 4 ovenize coils with 2 or 4 
powerful tubes and 2 or 4 dozen addi
tional dried cells for the B, C, and D 
batteries according to simplest uphook 
which he pick out. Several other vari
ous ends and odds are also necessity 
and Scratchi find, when he figure all 
upwards, that he will be enable to leave 
single cash dollar with wealthy banker 
gent to keep old saving account from 
total loss. He then ,make shopping 
expedition amidst radio dealen and 
come back in late p. m. with full' arms 
and empty pockets. I ask him if he 
have gathered up all the selected parts 
which he need with assistance of 
friendly clerical people in wireless 
store, and he say he have grabbed them 
up in spite of such resistance. One 
smart ish little boy behind counter, 
where he hunt out some long-coiled 
honeycombs, tell my Cousin that hon
eycombs are year ago out of date, and 
what he must buy are spider's leg de-
ductance or at least casket-sleeve veryo
meter. Scratchi require from other 
brite little fellow, in apartment store 
radio sector, some fixing condensen and 
griddle licks which he need to con
struct filtration serkit, and this highly 
priced saleman wrap him up one Had
ley's Cat and 2 eat's mustaches. 

My Cousin then unrobe those bun
dles and spread whole shooting matches 
on kitchen table and direct me to chop 
up flexy wire into sorted lengths for 
connecting purposes. For five or so 
hours, Mr. Editor, he follow diagram 
with one finger and one eye, while with 
other eye he tell me where to hook very 
loose ends around binded posts. At 
last he give the complete mess the Gen
eral Dubblo and he mutter at himself, 
"Now we hook in the fones and we 
see." 

We hook in both pair of cans but we 
don't see any more than formally and 
hear less than that. Scratchi shake up 
table and make new connection some 
place he don't think about, and at once 
come thick purry noise, very displeasant 
to the eardrums, like German airplains 
on foggy night. 

My Cousin throw me victory look 
and say in careless tone, "See! Old 
vacuum! Works charmingly. Only 
need some adjusting now to arrive at 
proper point of degeneration." 

Then he start adjusting. This are 
five days back, Mr. Editor, and he are 

C O",iNU,.d ON ,a,. 8D 
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The Original "OW" 
By Major Lawrence Mott 

Many reMers who noted Yo/ney G. Mathison's opinion in October RADIO that 
the woman operator can not male good in real life will be interested in this tale of 
II maid who COfJers herself with glory in fiction. ReM it and weep, ye woman
haters. 

"M ISS MONTGOMERY, I com-
pliment you on the excellence 

of your examination papers. You are 
marked 1 ()()%-perfect-and I took the 
liberty of asking you to come here today 
that I might have the pleasure of con
gratulating you in person I" 

Thus spoke Radio Inspector Major 
Dirron, Signal Corps-Reserve, in charge 
of the 6th Radio District, with offices 
in San Francisro-and he looked at the 
girl in very evident admiration. 

Neat, in well-fitting tailored frock, 
a wealth of chestnut 
hair c!lught up· un
der a smart sailor 
straw hat, with big 
frank: eyes, whose 
lids had most won
derful curling lash
es, and -with a com
plexion of creamy 
softness - Dorothy 
Montgomery was a 
charming picture
at which .more than 
one man look':4:1-
in the busy inarts 
of men. . 

least I The average man of today is 
rather much of a clean-thinking sort 
-Americans are, at any rate-and I 
am well . able to take care of myself. 
But I am grateful to you for the 
considerate thought, good friend"-she 
put out her hand, impulsively. He took 
it, and from his six feet, two inches
looked down at the trim figure
strangely moved at the courage in the 
delicate, oval face. 

ICy ou shall have a letter to the Radio 
InspeGtor. in New Yorlc-and to one 

all of getting out of the fetid, humanity
reeking atmosphere of the lower parts 
of the city. 

With white, wan face, Dorothy 
Montgomery wearily pushed herself in 
a small corner, where she might gain a 
moment's respite from the selfishly 
hastening throngs. The big eyes were 
tired, and there was a pathetic droop to 
the corners of the exquisite little 'mouth. 
She was dizzy-from the terrific tem
perature-and because of the fact that' 
she had eaten nothing since morning: 

Ever since her ar
rival in that which 
undoubtedly is the 
most cruel city in 
the worM-frpm a 
5 he e r 1.y business 
Point of view-sh~ 
had gone from' one 
shipping company to 
another. At first-. 
with heart full . of 
courage and sublime 

. in her faith in her
self-as an operator 
of far. more' than 
average ,. education 
and radio knowl
edge. And pardon
able pride and ambi
tion of youth-had 
wanted . to ' . "go it 
alone" -:-without uS
ing her lettera' of 
introduction. But 

"Radio has always 
been a hobby, and 
now - that" - she 
searched for the 
word that she 'want
ed-"I must earn a 
living, owing to th·! 
unfortunate condi
tion of Dad's affairs 
-at his passin~ on 

"By G.d • • ldlU I am. III lit"" tltem tltat a M;l.rl dr"1 is t. trot,ct t. tIl, kut dildo- III the incred u I ~ uhl 
Itammtred-Iut Itil Itantls I. Itil iteM. ! amusement WIt 

-I mi,ht as well 
tum that which I learned by the 
generosity of his gifts to me, in the 
way of apparata-and so forth-to 
good account. I wonder, Major, if 
you could give me a letter to any
one who might be of service to me 
in my quest-in N. Y.? I have some 
money, and I think that the chances of 
getting a billet there-are better than 
on thia Coast." 

"Hmmml" the tall, kindly man 
pUrsed his lips thoughtfully-IChmmm; 
now let me see-. Have you considered 
this matter seriously, young lady? I 
do not wish to intrude myself in your 
private affairs, but for one so-so very 
~r-attractive as you, there might be 
annoyances--and--er--so forth, as a 
ship operator, supposing that we can 
land you in the berth of one." 

"That does not worry me in the 

or two others-friends of military days. 
Where shall I send them?" 

She gave an address and, with a 
cheery wave of hand, left him standing 
in the middle of the floor, as though 
rooted to it. 

"By George, if I were not--well, 
if I had not a home, family, and more 
summers over my head than I care' to 
count, I undoubtedly should • . • I 
Howeverl"-he coughed sharply to hide 
his embarrassment, as he saw that the 
stenographer was watching him-<:uri
ously. "Take some letters, please I" 

• • • • • • 
A N unusually hot day was coming to 

its sweltering end-in New Yorlc. 
The reflected heat of the pavements 
beat against the hurrying crowds-that 
jostled and elbowed and fought to reach 
the subways, the elevated trains-means 

which slie was met. 
when her desires were known and, in 
some cases, the broad hints ofJesser em
ployes, in outer offices, siclcened h.er, 
and she tried the smaller lines. So far, 
with but the same result:' nothing. 

The stereotyped: "We are very sony, 
but all of our vessels have full comple
ments of operators" -became as a cease
less, monotonous dirge in her ean-
much as the eternal rumble of a break
ing sea on the shingle. .The brief utter
ance of an office boy, in one of the last 
places that she had tried-haunted :her: 
"G'wan I-the likes 0' youse'll never 
git a berth poundin' brass I .If .youse 
was to ship on a vessel there'd be mur
der-inside 0' a weekI Nix-.-girlie! 
Get a job on the roof gardenS'-wit' 'at 
face and shape! Take it from ·me I 
When you land one-5lip me its name 
and I'll come u~some night I" . 
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These well-intended words careered 
through her mind with startling vivid
ness, and-grimly enough-that dread 
grey Thing--despair~roaked dismally 
in her ears:-"FaiJed/ Go home and 
get a position in a shop-or become 
stranded in NY, and • • . I" 

"Nol No! "-she exclaimed it 
aloud - unconsciously - and hastened 
from her shelter into the throngs
there to escape that which tormented 
her from within. 

ARTHUR, Jr.,-only child of 
Arthur Carroll, . owner of the 

famous CarroJl & Carroll Line of 
steamships-whose boast was that they 
"Carried Anything - Anywhere - at 
Any Time-lor a Reasonable Price"; 
that operated passenger as well as freight 
ships; whose house flag was known in 
every port of the world-Arthur Jr., 
who was rapidly following in his father's 
tracb-much to the elder's keen appro
bation-came hurrying down Broadway 
in his big runabout. Matters had de
layed him at the offices and he was late 
for an appointment at Hempstead, Long 
Island. 

A muscular, up-standing and entirely 
self-reliant young American was Car
roll Jr.-with quick eyes for charms 
feminine-but with an exceedingly level 
bead set firmly on his square shoulders. 

"Darn the luckl" he ejaculated, as 
the traffic semaphore swung against him 
-at Broadway and 14th Street. After 
a seemingly endless space-it swung 
again and the big car shot forward. 
Thinking to get out of the jam, Carroll 
turned East-for 4th Avenue-speed
ing toward it as the side street was clear. 

He did not see the slight figure until 
it had stepped directly in front of him 
-from between parked cars, halfway 
down the block. 

With a gasped-"My God!' he 
thrust on the brakes. But it was a 
physical impossibility to stop within the 
short distance. He saw the beautiful 
big eyes look beseechingly at him-in 
terror-as he swept on. And two lit
de white hands were held out in pathetic 
effort to ward off the blow. He heard 
the faint-"O-o-hhh!,-as the flaring 
mudguard struck the soft body. 

N ERVOUSL Y he paced up and 
down the big hospital's waiting 

room. He could see nothing but those 
eyes, with their expression of frightened 
appeal. And the lifting of her in his 
arms to his car-the supine passiveness 
of her slender body against his-the 
memory of these things moved him-
strangely. , 

"She is strong enough to see you
and has asked who brought her here." 

So quietly had the nurse approached 
that he started-nervously-when she 
spoke. "There is no serious damage 
done I" she added, quickly, seeing the set 
look on his face. 
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He followed her, unconsciously not
ing the grim spotlessness of everything. 
Up three flights in the elevator-then 
along a corridor that shimmered whitely 
in subdued electric lights. The nurse 
gently pushed open a door and stood 
aside. He entered. The door closed 
behind him-and the nurse went away. 

So white that the pallor of her almost 
merged in the hue of the pillows, Arthur 
Carroll saw her face again-and it 
vividly flashed across his consciousness 
that it was the loveliest he had ever 
seen I 

As he awkwardly approached the bed 
and began to say how sorry he was-
she interrupted him sofdy: 

"It was all my fault I I should have 
known better than to try and cross 
there-but I-I am a stranger in the 
city-and I was confused. It is 1-
who ask forgiveness, for having caused 
you all this trouble and annoyance." 

He drew up the staid, white chair
and sat beside her-" 

"Miss • . . ?" 
"Dorothy Montgomery of San Fran

cisco full-fledged commercial radio. oper
ator, 1st class, in New York-looking 
for a berth"-and she smiled wistfully. 

He stared at her-incredulously
"You'-commercial operator-?" 

She nodded-"Yes, I am the original 
'OW' of the Pacific Coast-at least the 
first to pass the required examinations 
for a first class-commercial." 

"The-er-'original OW'-"? 
She laughed outright-at the puzzled 

look in his fine eyes. 
"Why, yes! In radio vernacular

of the air-'OM' is the abbreviation for 
'Old Man'-as operators always call 
each other. N ow that the --sex femi
nine has projected itself in the profes
sion-its members have the title of 
'OW' -meaning 'Old Woman'''! 

But in your case, surely-'YG' would 
be more appropriate I" 

"Very prettily said, Mr. . . . I 
do not yet know who-" 

"Ran you down'" 
"Don't put it that way-please!" 

She reached out a little hand-that he 
instantly took. 

"I am Arthur Carroll Jr." 
"Not the-the shipping firm ?"-she 

asked with a catch in her voice. 
"The same-but why the surprise, 

Miss Montgomery? Do you know of 
us?" 

"I went there-this morning-look
ing for a position." But she did not 
tell him that in those offices she had 
seen the ugly side of life-that a pretty 
woman sometimes sees-when seeking 
employment. 

"And-thev turned you down?" 
"With definite brevity! In fact it 

was the-last place that I tried, and I 
was on my way to my room, when--." 
She stopped. 

"What are your plans-now?" he 
inquired, gently. 

She turned her head from him and 
looked out of the opened top of the 
window. through which the clean, 
bright stars peeped, and in which poured 
the muffled noises of a great, garish city. 

"1- suppose that I shall have to go 
back to San Francisco-when I leave 
here. The nurse says that it is only 
bruises-nothing broken-and a matter 
of a week or so. But I hate to admit 
that I am-beaten I I hate to-to give 
up! Just because I am a girl-the 
world thinks that I have nothing to give 
it-save to-to marry-somebody
maybe-and to increase the population I 
But I have brains, and I think that the 
world owes me at least a chance to use 
them'" 

"Have you any friends in the city 1" 
"N one. I have some letters of intro

duction to people here, but I wanted to 
make good-alone I Dad"-she bit her 
lips-"Dad always said-'walk on your 
own two feet I If you can't walk crawll 
And if you can't even crawl-stay 
home !' And now-" her lips smiled, 
but her eyes did not-"now I cannot 
even 'crawl'-home." 

"Please . . ." he began impetu
ously, holding her hand more tightly
"please let me • • ." 

The door opened-the nurSe came 
forward-"You will have to go, Sir. 
She needs rest after that shaking up. 
Fortunate for all concerned that it was 
no worse." 

He leaned over and gendy kissed the 
hand that he held-she looking at him 
wonderingly--but without the least 
alarm. There was something big and 
fine in Carroll Jr. that made for con
fidence. 

"I shall be here the first thing in the 
morning-on my way downtown 1"
he called to her. 

And in the quiet of the hospital room 
she fell to recalling everything that he 
had said-the color of his eyes-the in
tonations of his voice--until conscious
ness slipped from its human shell-and 
she slept. 

"H AD an accident today, Pater I" 
Carroll Sr. and Jr. dined to

gether at a club. Arthur's mother had 
passed on, in giving him birth, and 
neither he-nor his father-got on at 
all well with "the 2nd Mrs. Carroll" as 
the great shipowner's next venture on 
the matrimonial sea was generally 
known to intimates. 

A beautiful, brilliant, domineering 
woman-intent on bending-or break
ing-to her will everyone within reach. 
Those who sought the favors that she 
could bestow-fawned about· her. But 
Carroll Sr.-and her stepson-took the 
course that water follows: the easiest
and maintained a semblance of peace by 
keeping out of her way. As Carroll Sr. 
was wont to remark-when especially 
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Unusual DX for Hot Weather 
By Major Lawrence Mott. Radio 6XAD. Associate Editor 

I T has always been supposed that 
summer heat precluded any possibil

ity of satisfactory long-distance work
either transmission or reception. 

In order to thoroughly test this the
ory, certain investigations were made 
at 6XAD-on two consecutive nigh~ 
and the hottest that have been experi
enced . on Catalina Island, off the coast 
of Southern California, this summer. 
It will also be remembered that the 
heat has been severe all over the United 
States. And I would call attention to 
the fact that these extraordinary re
sults were attained with the uSe of a 

6.57 p. m. and 12.34 a. m.-the follow
ing stations were clearly heard by me: 

2kf, 80&, lIuo, lIaw&, 7an., SOlD, Scef, S97, 
IIbb!l. IIcdy lilY 7mf, 7afw, worklDI IIc,., lips 
work.DI IIdte, OCDS, IIbko worked lind, lIalu 
worked lind, lIup worked lind. 711 worklDI 710, 
IIcDs worklDI liek, 71u worked IIsad, IIp •. ·cq, lIun 
worklDI 710, IIdUf·Cq, IIbll worklDI Sbel., Salo· 
cq. lIaDq·cq. Saq workiDI Sap, lip. worldnr 
llka. Sbal·cq. IIdpl worklDI 2rp, Slaio worked 
8sad, IIIk worklDI lIabs, IIdpl workiDI lIaDl, 
Saio worklDI lisa. IIdpl workiDI lIaoD. esad 
on tba& Dllb& baDdled traftlo with 8bko aDd 71u 
lIa,..·cq. 7t,.·cq. Saq! worked lind from 10: 111 
p.m. to 10:U p.m., aDd I. In Marietta, Obiol 
(He .... q • ., aDd reported IIsad tbe •• me.) 
Slap.·cq, lIa,.. worklDI lie., lips workiDI III., 
lIa,.l worklDI libel., lI,.aj·cq, IIbe·cq, Salm work· 
IDI Slail, 114mb, IIdte. 

At 12.17 a. m.-September 15th-
6XAD tffUIWtly worktd 4BF, who is 

at Wichita Falls, Texas. 9APW work
ing 30T. 

The entire list is a good deal longer. 
I give this much of it in order to prove 
that DX results CAN be obtained in 
the extreme h'eat of summer. Doubt
less the owners of the stations that I 
have logged will be pleased at the effi
ciency of their transmission I My com~ 
liments to them alII I hope to work 
them during the coming winter I 

May I call attention to the fact that 
6X AD will be officially open after No
vember 1st-the same nights and hours 
as last year; Tuesday-Thursday-Sun-

Radio 6XAD, A"alon, Catalilla IIlalld, Califorllia. Ktnntd, Lon, Wa"t Rtui"tr, Grtbt 2-Sttp Amplifitr ad Wtll';'" 
Eltetric Loud Sptdtr at Ltft. 0" tIlt Main Optratin, Tablt art ICW Tranlmitttr Ulilll Two SO-Watt Tubtl Radiati", 6.1 
Amp. 0" 240 mtltrl, Grtbt CRS wit" Spuial Wtlttrll Eltctric 2-Sttp Amplifitr, CW Tra"lmitltr Ulin, Four SO . Watt Tulltl 
Radiatilll 7 Am,. 0" 370 Mtltrl, a"d ICW Tralllmitttr wit" Four S Watt Tulltl Radiati", 2.9 Amp. or 220 "Mtttrl. At tIlt 
Ri,"t il a Motor-Gtrrtrtllor Stl Dt/i"trill, HOO POItI de to 200 Watt Tralmitttr. 

special Western Electric tube, used as located at St. Petersburgh, Florida. 
dttutor only! At no time were any Three messages were successfully han
stages of amplification employed I dled-4BF coming in very QSA, on de-

Herewith the list, that speaks for it- tector only I I 8IU-CQ, 9APS work-
self; ing 8WR, 5XD-CQ, 9AGO working 

On the nights of September 13th and 9AYS, SUO worked 6XAD, reporting 
14th, this year, between the hours of me as "vy-vy-vy QSA." His station is 

lid y'.A£. 

6XAD'1 Hool-up for Four S-Watl Tubt Tra"lmititr. 

days-from 10.30 p. m. until 3 a. m.
or later, if . tests from the East are 
desired. 

The most remarkable result of all 
those given above was undoubtedly that 
of so effectively. working 4BF-with 
whom communication was carried on 
almost as though he were in the 6th 
District. I was using my new tran&
mitter. employing 2-50 watt, Western 
Electric tubes-ICW throughout, on 225 
meter. 

It is my intent, shortly, to install still 
another transmitter, using two of the 
British-lOOO watt tubes-also employ
ing I CW. This new set ought to be 
in operation by November. I shall be 
glad to have reports on it I This to
gether with a new 250 watt tube will 
give me five complete transmitters for 
the winter's worlc, there now being in 
operation two sets of two 50 watt tubes 
each and one set of four 5 watt tubes. 

After November 15th Mr. S. Dalton, 
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Theory and Design of Amplifiers 
BEFORE the advent of the electron 

tube the only amplifiers available 
were the Brown relay and Telefunken 
sound intensifier. At the most, these 
produced amplification insufficient to 
make any material difference in recep
tion. The . electron tube has large am
plifying properties which can be used 
so that the ~plified output of one tube 
CD be still further amplified by succeed
ing tubes. In this way enormous ampli
fications result. At the same time the 
tube fulfills one of the most important 
conditions of a good amplifier: ampli
fication without distortion. 

It will be assumed in this discuSliion 
that the general features and character
istics of the vacuum tube are known, so 
that we can immediately take up the 
problem of the amplifier. 

SINGLB STAGB AMPLIFIER 

When a voltage is applied to the grid 
of an amplifier tube a large current will 
flow. in the plate circuit as a result of 
the relay action of the valve. This large 

•. current may be made to flow through a 
resis~ance or inductance placed in series 
with the plate, across which inductance 
or resistance a voltage will be devel
oped which may be many times greater 
than the original grid voltage. Or from 
the point of view .of energy a consider
able amount of energy will be available 
in the plate circuit for operating a loud 
speaker, for example: 

A good amplifier must fulfill one im
portant condition: It must produce in 
the output circuit an enlarged and extlct 
copy of the original signal impressed on 
the grid. This will be the case if the 
plate current is directly proportional to 
the grid voltage. From the general 
shape of the grid voltage-plate current 
characteristic of the valve, Fig. 1, it 
will be seen that this condition of direct 
proportionality obtains over the small 
range where the curve is a straight line, 
between points A and B. Operation 
within this range can be accomplished 
by adjusting the grid potential to a value 
midway between that of A and B. U n
der such conditions the amplification is 
directly proportional to the grid voltage 
and the proportionality factor is called 
the "theoretical amplification factor," p.o. 

This theoretical amplification factor 
p.. is one of the most important con
stants of the tube, for all true amplifi
cations obtained in any amplifier depend 
upon it. It can be shown mathematic
ally that E. volts in the grid are 
equivalent to p.. E. volts in the plate. 
This factor then represents the theoret
ical quantitative effect of the grid voltage 
on the plate i and is the theoretical maxi-

By Loud Frank 

mum amplification which the tube is 
capable of giving. It is dependent on the 
arrangement of the elements in the 
tube. The finer the grid wires and mesh 
of the grid, and the closer the grid is 
to the filament for a given separation 
of grid and plate, the greater will be 
p.o. 

In contradistinction to the theoretical 
maximum amplifications there is the true 
amplification when the plate circuit is 
loaded, namely p.. This is always 
less than the theoretical p.o. This is 
due to the fact that part of the ampli
fied voltage must be consumed in the 

internal resistance of the tube, thus 
leaving the balance as available ampli
fied voltage, which is therefore less than 
the theoretical maximum. 

SINGLB VALVE AMPLIFIBR WITH RB
SISTANCB IN PLATB CIRCUIT 

In this case the amplified voltage is 
obtained across a plate circuit resistance, 
Fig. 2. The true amplification dependa 
upon the amplification constant and the 
plate resistance R. If the internal valve 
resistance (plate) is Rp, then the total 
plate circuit resistance is Rp + R. It 
can then be shown that the true ampli
fication increases as R increases. When 
the external resistance R equals the in
ternal valve resistance Rp , the true 
amplification will be given by one-half 
the theoretical maximum, p.o. As the 
value R decreases the true amplification 
also decreases, and vice versa. The 
theoretical maximum amplification is 
obtained when the external resistance R 
is infinity. The relationship between 

true amplification and load resistance is 
shown in Fig. 3. It is seen that the 
practical maximum amplification, where 
the curve gets flat, is obtained if the 
load resistance is higher than the in
ternaJ. resistance of the valve. 

In this discuSliion we have aSlIumed 
that the plate battery has a 4efinite 
voltage r. It should be noted that 
since the plate resistance of the valve 
depends upon the battery voltage, the 
true amplification will also depend upon 
this voltage. As soon as an external 
resistance is used, the d. c. through it 
results in a lower voltage being applied 

;,~ .. ~ "'_I."rD 
V~~"'4E lit 

. --

to the plate. Hence the valve resistance 
will be less than expected and calcula
tions of amplification will be in con
siderable error. Therefore, in designing 
resistance amplifiers compensation must 
be made by using "B" batteries of suf
ficient voltage. 

As R increases the amplification in
creases, but at the same time the plate 
battery must be made larger to over
come the drop across the increased R. 
It therefore is costly to increase the "B" 
battery and a limitation must be placed 
on the value of R. From Fig. 3 we see 
that after point A is reached further 
increases in R produce only small in
creases in amplification. For these rea
sons in actual design it is not practical 
to exceed the value of R beyond point A. 

SINGLE V ALVB AMPLIFIBR WITH IM-
PEDANCB IN PLATE CIRCUIT 

In this type of amplifier the voltage 
is developed across an inductance L~ 
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Fig. 4. In general, the resistance of 
the inductance is much lower than its 
reactance and may therefore be nq
lected. Mathematical analysis show. 
that the true amplification is directly 
proportional to L. By making L very 
large the true amplification can be made 
to approach the theoretical maximum 
lAo. This type of amplifier will give 
higher amplification than the resistance 
type, since L can be made very large 
and R is so small that there is no re
sistance drop across it, thus making the 
entire "B" battery voltage effective on 
the plate. 

SINGLE VALVE TUNED CIRCUIT 
AMPLIFIER 

In this type of amplifier a tuned r. f. 
circuit is used, as in Fig. 5, and the 
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and (2) the tuned r. f. circuit must be 
designed so that the ratio LIC is small, 
i. e., capacity in this circuit must be 
predominant. These are the conditions 
for minimum damping and maximum 
selectivity. If, on the other hand, a 
non-selective tuned circuit amplifier to 
tune equally well over a wider band 
of wavelengths is desired, the follow
ing design conditions must be met: (1) 
The resistance of the inductance should 
be high, and (2) the ratio of LIC 
should be high, i. e., inductance should 
predominate. 

This system possesses great importance. 
For while we have thus far considered 
the tuned circuit to contain lumped in
ductance and capacity, it will be seen 
that this need not be the case. Thus 
we may have an apparent inductance 
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may be secured. In fact, the resultant 
amplification will be given by the ex
pression p.D., where p. is the amplifi
cation per tube, and " is the number of 
tubes employed. 

We may have a multi-stage resistance, 
inductance, transformer or tuned circuit 
amplifier. These further may be used 
for either radio or audio frequency am
plification. Radio frequency amplifiers 
will be found to be more difficult to 
build than audio for reasons which 
will be given later. However, radio 
amplification has important advantages 
over audio. First the detecting action 
of tubes is proportional to the SQuare 
of the radio frequency voltage applied. 
Hence a r. f. amplifier which will in
crease the magnitude of the r. f. voltage 
before being applied to the detector is 
more advantageous than the audio am
plifier. Second, atmospheric disturb
ances which result in audio currents, 
will be less amplified by r. f. amplifiers. 
For these reasons r. f. amplification is 

. preferable to a. f., although limitations 
which will be mentioned restrict its use . 

AUDIO FREQUENCY MULTI-STAGE RE
SISTANCE AMPLIFIERS 

Fig. 1. R,/-no" .mo,,,, T •• , A_lIi/ic-nn _ Rlmtatl 

Such a two-step amplifier is shown 
in Fig. 7. Similarly any stage amplifier 
may be made. In each case it will be 
observed that a grid condenser is neces
sary, even though rectification and de
tection are not the object. The reason 
for this is unless this condenser is used 
the positive potential of the "B" bat
tery will be impressed on the grids of 
the tubes through the resistances R, 
with harmful results. Since the con
densers a~ used it is necessary also to 
use the leab, r 1> r I' etc., in order to 
prevent negative charges accumulating 
on the grids, thus blocking the tubes. 
As soon as one stage of a multi-stage 
amplifier is blocked, the entire amplifier 

amplified voltage developed across it. 
The ipJpedance of this circuit can be 
shown' to be a maximum to currents 
having its own natural frequency, hence 
the maximum voltage will be generated 
acrOll it for currents of this frequency. 

The amplification curve for this cir
cuit at different frequencies is shown by 
Fig. 6, which shows that maximum am
plification occurs at the natural fre
quency of the r. f. circuit. Such an 
amplifier is different from the others, 
therefore, in that it is a "selective" 
amplifier. Hence this system will in
volve to some extent a so-called critical 
adjustment. 

If amplification is desired solely on 
one wavelength or over a very narrow 
band of wavelengths, this circuit has a 
great advantage in that other frequencies 
will not be amplified much. The fol
lowing conditions, in designing ·such an 
amplifier, must be met: (1) The resist
ance of the inductance must be very low, 

Fig. 7. TVltNttl Radio FrtglU1lcl Aml/ifi". 

amplifier, which in reality is a tuned is useless. The grid leaks function by 
circuit r. f. amplifier, due to the dis- discharging this negative potential on 
tributed capacity of the inductance act- the grid, preventing blocking and per
ing as tuning condenser. This also mitting operation of the amplifier. 
holds for transformer coupled amplifiers. The values of plate resistance and 

MULTI-STAGE AMPLIFIERS 

When a number of tubes are placed 
in cascade the amplified output of one 
tube being further amplified by the suc
ceeding tubes, we have a multi-stage 
amplifier. It is obvious that with such 
an arrangement enormous amplifications 

true amplification in multi-stage ampli
fiers are determined by exactly the same 
conditions as for single stage. For prac
tical results the plate resistance should 
be about two or three times that of the 
valve resistance. The plate resistance 
in each of the stages is therefore the 
same. 
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Since the present valves usually have 
a resistance of about 10,000 ohms, the 
plate resistances will usually be between 
20,000 and 30,000 ohms. These resist
ances must satisfy certain conditions. 
They must have a minimum of distrib
uted capacity, since this capacity is in 
shunt to the resistance, thus reducing 
its impedance, which will result in re
duced amplification. It must be able 
to carry the plate current without over
heating, since overheating will alter its 
resistance and thus alter the amplifica
tion. But worse than that, if the re
sistance alters regularly with passage of 
current, the current will also be altered, 
thus producing objectionable tube noises. 

The values for grid condensers and 
leaks are determined by definite con
siderations. In Fig. 7 it will be seen 
that the grid circuit of the second tube 
is in parallel with the plate resistance 
of the preceding tube, between points 
A and B. The impedance of the grid 
circuit must therefore be much greater 
than that of R in order not to affect 
the amplification. The impedance of 
the grid circuit depends upon the in
ternal grid-filament impedance, which 
generally is of the order of a million 
ohms or more, and on the grid conden
ser and leak impedance, which depends 
mostly on the leak resistance. Since this 
is also of the order of a million ohms or 
more, thus showing that the grid circuit 
at audio frequencies is sufficiently high 
in impedance so as not to affect the am
plification. Since the amplified voltage 
across R is applied to the next grid 
through condenser C, the reactance · of 
this condenser must be low.enough not 
to take much of a drop in voltage across 
it. Since the effective· resistance of the 

. grid-filament circuit is of the order of 
a few hundred thousand ohms, the grid 
condenser may have a reactance of a few 
thousand ohms without altering the 
voltage applied to the: grid very much. 

RADIO FUQUENCY MULTI-STAGE RE-
SISTANCE AMPLIFIERS 

The same type of circuit and the 
same considerations apply in the resist
ance amplifier for r. f. as for a. f. cir
cuits. The difficulty in the case of r. f. 
amplification is that the impedance of 
the grid-filament path is extremely low, 
and therefore alters · the amplification 
adversely. The reason for this low im
pedance at r. f. is that the reactance of 
the tube capacity is much lower at r. f. 
than at a. f. Assuming that the capacity 
of grid-filament path is about 30 mfd., 
its reactance will be at 600 meters about 
3000 ohms, which is so small that it 
would practically short-circuit the plate 
resistance and so destroy all amplifica
tion. It is therefore necessary to in
crease the value ·of the plate resistance, 
and for best results the wavelength 
worked on must be higher. In general, 
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using this amplifier on low waves will 
not yield good results and the over-all 
amplification will be much less than 
for a. f. 

IMPEDANCE CoUPLED MULTI-STAGB 
AMPLIFIBR 

The impedance coupling is similar in 
both action and connections to the re
sistance coupled amplifier, tht only dif
ference being that iron cored chokes are 
used instead of resistances (audio). This 
type of amplifier has the advantage that, 
since the resistance of the choke is small 
compared to its reactance, there is very 
little resistive drop in it and the full 

a wavelength, say, of 1000 meters, is 
approximately 0.004 henrys, which is 

. extremely high for a r. f. inductance. 
This would require, in order that it be 
built compactly, a large number of 
turns, resulting in high distributed ca
pacity. The result would be a maxi
mum amplification at the natural wave
length of the coil, which may be very 
different from that for which the ampli
fier is meant. This type of design is 
therefore to be avoided, unless means 
are available for adjusting the wave
length of the circuit, as for example the 
use of a variable condenser across the 
choke coil to tune it to a given period. 

1 

Fi,. 8. Thru Stalle AuJio FregUtTUI Aml/ifier. 

voltage of the battery is applied to the A U D 10 FIlEQUENCY TRANSFORMER 
plate. CoUPLED M ULTI-STAGB 

The amount of amplification obtained AMPLIFIERS . 
.in each step is the same as was given for I 
the single stage. The curve showing the n Fig. 8 is shown a three-stage a. f. 
amplification thus obtained is similar to amplifier. Each stage is coupled to the 
the resistance curve, except that it is following one by means of a trans
steeper, and hence, for a given ohmage former. There are two amplifying 
the impedance amplifier will give greater processes in this type of amplifier. First 
amplification. No advantage is obtained the voltage is amplified by means of 
in exceeding a value of two or three step-up transformers; second, amplifica
times the resistance of the valve for the tion takes place in the tube itself, since 
reactance of the choke, for above that repetitions in the plate circuit are mag
limit the amplification curve Rattens nifications of the variations in the grid 
out. For tubes generally used, such as circuit. Now the tube amplification 
the UV 201, the choke should be about will inevitably take place if the tube has 
3 or 4 henrys in inductance, which no defects. But unless the transformer 
would give reactances between 20,000 is properly designed, not only may ampli
and 30,000 ohms at 1000 cycles. fication not take place in the trans-

In designing such an amplifier for former, but .if it is poorly designed tile 
radio amplification an important diffi- amplification of tire· tubes may be de
culty arises. Calculating on the same stroyed. The importance of consider
basis as for a. f. the necessary induct- ing the proper design of transfonriers is 
ance to give 20,000 ohms reactance at therefore clear. 

Fig. 9. RAdio Frequency Tranlformer Am,/ifier. 
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Without going into the mathematics 
of the problem, it can be proved that 
the true amplification is directly pro
portional to the amplification constant 
of the tube, P.o' Hence, all other 
factors being equal, the larger this is 
the greater will be the actual amplifi
cation obtained. The amplification also 
increases as the grid-filament resistance 
increases and as the plate-filament re
sistance decreases. For maximum ampli
fication the grid-filament resistance 

by using the minimum number of turns 
which will give the required ratio and 
transformer reactance. 

An analysis further shows that the 
greater the transformer ratio is the 
greater will be the amplification. There 
is, however, a limit to the transformer 
ratio which can be used. Increasing the 
ratio means increasing the secondary 
turns, resulting in increased distributed 
capacity and leakage. This results in 
lowered amplification. Experiment 
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If lp is the reactance of transformer 
primary then the condition for maxi
mum amplification is 211'fLp= Rp. It will 
be found that in most cases the induc
tance so calculated will be so high that 
it will be impossible to build the coil 
without high distributed capacity. 
Hence the primary coil will have a nat
ural wave length which may fall within 
the ranges to be amplified. Amplifica
tion will be high at this wavelength, 
but may be very poor at the others. 

In order to take care of this con
tingency there is but one alternative, 
and that is to modify the r. f. trans
former coupling into a combination 
transformer and tuned circuit coupling. 
This can be done as shown in Fig. 12, by 
shunting the primary with a small vari
able condens:r to permit tuning to various 
wavelengths. Thus, by tuning the cir
cuit to the incoming wave the effective 
resistance is always adjusted to the best 
value and high amplifications are se
cured at each wavelength. This has 
certain advantages which will be evident 
from the following. Analysis shows that 
the amplification is inversely propor-

Fig. 10. Tralll/ormer Am,li/itr with Yariable C."tlt"ler Acroll PrimM1 tional to the primary inductance, hence 

1 'bl shows that ampll'fican'on m' any '"ven the lower its inductance the greater the should be made as arge as possl e, com- •. l'fi' Th' h . 
pared to the plate-filament resistance. case increases with the ratio, but a point amp I cation. IS means t at capacity 

is reached when further increase in ratio is preponderant, and since inductance is 
The plate-filament resistance is de- does not brin ... further increase in ampli- low, distributed capacity is low and 

termined by plate voltage and current. losses are decreased. On the other 
for normal operation and is usually fication. This is the point where leak- h d l' fi . . d' ectl 
mven by the manufacturers of the tube. age and distributed capacity begin to .anal' amp I ca

d
tl0n. IdS Ir )'HPropot.: 

... play their role. Practice shows that the tlon to secon ary 10 uctance. ere e 
The fln'd-filament resistance, theoretic- d: .... d antag IS' that bUl'ldl'n'" a hi' flh sec .. limit for transformation ratios should ..,.. v e ...-
ally, should be as high as possible, this not be greater than 8 or 9. ondary inductance means high distrib-
being obtained by using a negative po- uted capacity, which may result in de-
t"nt,'al of sUI'table value. The theoret- t' l'fi t' It . th f .. RADIO FREQUENCY s roymg amp I ca Ion. IS ere ore 
ical conclusions and the resulting mathe- advisable to keep the secondary induc-
matical equations ~or the transformer The circuit and connections are the tance low. This means that amplifica-
ratio are based on the assumption of same here as for a. f. and are shown in tion will therefore also be kept low, but 
an ideal transformer having no leak- Fig. 11. Transformers are air core, in this is preferable to destroying amplifi
age, no losses and no distributed capac- order to eliminate eddy current and hys- cation, on account of high distributed 

. ity. Since no transformer is ideal, these teresis losses at high frequencies. The capacity. It is for this reason that a. f . 

. factors will enter and alter the conclu- design of these transformers cannot be amplifiers invariably give much higher 
sions. Leakage can be minimized by considered on the same basis as for audio amplification than can be secured with 
building the transformer ar?u.n~ a frequency because leakage plays a promi- r. f. transformer amplifiers. 
closed iron core, losses can be mlOlmlzed nent part, since the lines of force travel One final consideration in this connec
by using proper size wire, by using good through air. It can be shown that tion: Across the secondary of the r. f. 
high-grade, low loss transformer steel, maximum amplification is obtained when ' , transformer is the grid-filament path of 
laminated and shellacked. The distrib- the reactance of the transformer primary the succeeding . amplifier tube. The 
uted capacity must be kept a minimum is equal to the plate-filament resistance. grid-filament circuit has in all tubes an 

Fi(J. II. 

Fig. 12. 

r-----. appreciable capacity. At radio frequen-
e-....,...---WV ~ des .. this ~pacity will have a very low 

lrr. reactance, and since it is directly in shunt 
Ovr~T. with the applied voltage across the 

transformer secondary it acts as a short 
circuit. As already shown, a tube ca-
pacity of 30 mfd. at 600 meters has a 
reactance of about 3000 ohms, which 
would be an absolute short circuit on 
the applied voltage. This is the great 
bugbear in r. f. amplifiers, and no matter 
how well the other parts are designed, 
the tube capacity may destroy all the 
amplification. For this reason it is al
ways best to make an audio frequency 
amplifier, as it will give better results 
and is somewhat easier to operate. 
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A Concert Direction-Finder 
F OR receiving broadcast stations a 

"direction finder" or coil antenna 
is especially desirable, in that it elim
inates interference from other stations 
operating at the same time. When the 
coil is turned so that its plane is in the 
line of direction toward the transmit
ting station the loudest signals are re
ceived. When the plane of the coil is 
at right angles to this direction no sig
nals are received, or at least they may be 
very weak. 

Fi,l. 1. Tt. T.,." L,,_. 

This makes it possible to receive 
from anyone station even tho another 
may be transmitting on the same wave
length. If both stations are in a direct 
line with the plane of the coil they 
can not be tuned out; however this is 
not very apt to be the case. 

For receiving on coil antennas it is 
desirable to employ an electron tube 
detector with one or two stages of audio 
frequency amplification. 

Fig. 1 shows a concert direction 
finder constructed by the writer which 
works quite satisfactorily in eliminat
ing interference from amateurs and 
other stations operating. during the 
broadcasting period. It consists of a 
6 foot wooden cross made from two 
pieces of wood 1 Ya in. x 1 Ya in. x 6 ft. 
Both pieces are "slotted" at the center 
and held together with a 2 in. stove bolt. 
It will be found that the pancake type 
coils have sharper directional properties 
than the flat-top coils. This is illus
trated in Fig. 3. The face of the flat
top coil gives a greater receiving area 
from the distant transmitting station T, 
.hown at A, than does that of the pan
cake coil shown at the right, which pre-

By Stulcy E. HYdc 

sents only the width of one turn of 
wire. For a given size of loop, signals 
may be received louder with the flat
top type, but this is compensated for 
in the greater sharpness of tuning, us
ing the pancake coil. 

Fig. 1 shows a ten turn loop. Later 
experiments, have shown that 4 or 6 
turns are better for the short waves 
employed in broadcasting. The holes 
that the wire passes thru on the cross 
arms are drilled 1 in. apart, care being 
exercised that they are properly spaced. 
Seven No. 22 stranded antenna wires 
(bare) make up into a loop with little 
trouble as it is quite flexible and pulls 
taut upon the completion of the work. 

Fig. 4 shows the method of securing 
the free ends of the coil to the frame. 
D and E are wood screws with brass 
washers, under which the ends are held. 
To these connections. are also led the 
lead-in wires to the receiver. 

This coil antenna in question is placed 
6 feet above a sloping roof, is connected 
with a shaft which passes thru the roof, 
thru the ceiling and ends with a steer
ing wheel handle (Ford type). Two 
small holes in the shaft are made to 
pass out the lead wires to the receiver. 
See Fig. 2. Fig 5 illustrates this pro
cedure. The shaft consists of a 10 in. 

Fi,. 1. Com,lIriso. 0/ FIlii-To, and 
Paneait Coils. 

Fi,. /.0 Mttllod of SICurin, Coil Ends to 
Frll.mt. 

length of black enameled Ya in. conduit. • 
A f4 in. hole is drilled in the bottom 
of the cross arm for a distance of about 
8 in. Into this is forced one end of 
the conduit. Two holes are then 
drilled in the wood diagonally so that 
they come out at the entrance of the 
conduit. See H Fig. 5. Another 
hole is drilled thru both wood and con
duit for a ~x2Ya in. stove bolt, shown 
at S. This bolt prevents the shaft 
from slipping around inside the wood 

Fi,l. 2. C •• 'r.l 11'11111 f.r Loo,. 

arm •. Untwist about 14 in. of flexi
ble lamp cord and "fish" both of them 
thru the conduit, by first pushing two 
small copper wires thru the two holes 
into the conduit and out the bottom 
end. Connect the two leads of lamp 
cord to these fish wires and pull them 
out the holes and connect to the brass 
wood screws. 

A hole is then drilled or bored thru 
the ceiling over the radio table or in
struments, care being taken not to break 
the plaster. Then with a plumb-bob 
find the place to cut the hole thru the 
roof. The hole thru the ceiling is pre
ferrably bored in the center of two 
joists. The iron flange, which is se
cured to the conduit by the set screw, 
rests and turns on the piece of hard 
wood, supporting the entire weight of 
the coil antenna, shaft and handle. P 
is a brass or nickel plated pipe collar 
that conceals the hole in the plaster and 
keeps particles of plaster from falling 
onto the instruments or tabl •. 

Before slipping the shaft thru roof, 
a funnel shaped piece of tin is slipped 
on. This, with the addition of roof-
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ing tar or paint, makes the arrangement 
water proof. 

Fig. 6 depicts the method of secur
ing the hand wheel to the end of the 

Fil/. s. Co""utio" Through Roo/. 

shaft. A ~x3 in. expansion bolt butts 
the hand wheel center flange onto a 
}4 in. coupling. Tightening up this 
bolt securely holds the wheel tightly to 
the end of the shaft. Previous to this 

.;E.r ~rlV"'.cl'JvB«" 
AIVD~'rLD 

" Nt. ~N;-;;~*?=~::::-
H~IUI '" e'X , ..... "",.. • ..., 

FI,. 6. Method oj FlUt",;", Wheel 10 S"'/I 

operation the lead wires are fished out 
from the shaft thru two holes as shown 
in the same figure. 

A little lubricating oil placed under 
the supponing flange will make a shaft 
tum easily and prevent frictional noises. 
Fig. 7 shows a simple regenerative or 
feed-back circuit that works well with 

11,. 1. Feed-Bad Circuit lor Lool A"t",,,a 

a coil antenna. In such a circuit a 
variable condenser should always be 
used in series with the loop, otherwise 
the "B" battery will be shoned out 

thru the telephones. Any circuit that 
employs such a condenser may be used 
successfully with the loop antenna. 

It is found advisable to have a shaft 
as shon as possible and to connect it 
to ground. The only reason for hav
ing the coil on the roof is that it was 
rather too large to have in the room, 
and the space in attic was very limited 
for a 6 foot coil. 

If the leads from the coil are too long 
they in themselves act as an antenna and 
spoil the directional effects of the loop. 
No doubt such an arrangement would 
work equally well if placed on the out
side of a window with the shaft geared 
to a horizontal piece coming thru the 
wall. 

RADIO COMMUNICATION AT 
PAN-PACIFIC COMMER

CIAL CONGRESS 
Rear Admiral H. J. Zeigemeier, Di

rector of Naval Communications, who 
has been designated to represent the 
Navy at the First Pan-Pacific Com
mercial Conference at Honolulu, Oct
ober 25-31, will speak there on com
munication and transponation, giving 
special attention to a survey of the pres.
ent cable and radio activities, and will 
discuss the establishment of lower spec
ial rates, fixing responsibility and grant
ing improved facilities for the press. 

CARLTON SAYS RADIO 
WILL NOT HURT CABLES 

The rapid growth of radio coPllJluni
cation has led to considerable specula
tion in financial circles as to just what 
its effect might be on the future of the 
cable business. An analysis of the situ
ation was sketched recently by Newcomb 
Carlton, . president of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, which cre
ated wide interest in Wall Street be
-:ause of the authoritative position which 
Mr. Carlton holds in the telegraph in
dustry. 

"The Radio Corporation of America 
is t~ay transmitting from 12 to 14 per 
cent of the eastward and westward busi
ness between the United States, Great 
Britain and Continental Europe," said 
Mr. Carlton in describing the relative 
positions of the two forms of com
munication, radio and cable. "While a 
considerable pan of this business would 
no doubt have gone to the cable com
panies, an imponant pan is newly cre
ated traffic. The radio rate from New 
York to London is 18 cents a word, 
competing against a cable rate of 25 
cents. In other words, with rates 30 
per cent cheaper, the radio is doing from 
12 to 14 per cent of the business. 
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100.000 WATT VACUUM TUBES 
In the tdephone laboratories of the 

Western Electric Company bas been de
veloped a vacuum tube capable of sup
plying 100,000 watts. The essential 
feature of the new tube is that the 
"plate" is a copper cylinder forming 
the outer wall of the tube. In the 
customary tubes used in radio sets, the 
"plate" is an actual plate or small cyl
inder of thin metal enclosed in a glass 
tube. If even a small fraction of an 
ampere is passed through the plate cir
cuit of one of the small tubes, the plate 
will become very hot. In the larger 
"power" tubes this heat becomes so great 
that some means other than radiation 
must be provided to carry it off, or the 
tube will collapse. This is easily done 
when the plate is the outer wall of the 
tube, for it can be put into a tank of 
w~ter which circulates through a radia
tor. The tube is then water-cooled just 
like an automobile engine. 

This sounds easy enough. The real 
difficulty was to make the whole tube 
air-tight and to get the wires for the fila
ment and grid into the tube while keep
ing them insulated against about 20,000 
volts. After much study, the problem 
was narrowed down to finding a way 
to make an air-tight joint between the 
heavy copper tube which forms the 
"plate" and the glass of the up
per pan of the tube, and to bring 
the heavy wires through this glass. Cred
it for the answer is due to Mr. W. G. 
Housekeeper, a Western Electric en
gineer, who discovered a way to seal 
copper to glass which would make an 
air-tight joint that would not crack at 
any ordinary working temperature. 

The anode, which is made of a piece 
of seamless copper tubing closed by a 
copper disc welded into the end, is 14 
in. long and 3~ in. in diameter. The 
filament is of tungsten and is .06 in. 
in diameter and 63.5 in. long. The 
current required to heat it is 91 am
peres and the power consumed in it 
6. The filament leads are of copper 
rod ~ in. in diameter and are sealed 
through 1 in. copper disc seals. The 
grid is of molybdenum and is wound 
around three molybdenum supports. 

. One of these big tubes stands three 
feet high and is 3 ~ inches in diameter 
at the bottom. To heat the filament, 
for which in radio receiving tubes a 
single dry-cell or a small storage battery 
is enough, this tube used 6,000 watts. 
For the plate circuit, instead of the 
familiar "B" battery, a high voltage di
rect-current generator is used, or an al
ternating current rectifier. The com
bination of vacuum tube and its cur
ent supply, it is expected, will be less 
costly, more rugged and more easily 
adapted to various wavelengths than 
any other source of radio power now 
in use. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Scraps About Scrapping Sparks 
Sir: Upon reading the Radiotorials of Oc-

tober RADIO 1 came across the article about 
radio dealers furnisbing CW apparatus to 
amateurs at wholesale prices in order to do 
away with spark transmitters. The reaeon 
for their actions is that amateur spark trans
mitters interfere with tbe broadcasts. 

In regards to tbis 10 called interference, 
I am in possession of a sbort wave regenera
tive set and one step amplifier and on it 
1 have beard tbe concerts from all tbe prin
cipal radiophone Itations on tbe coast, and 
on no occasion have 1 been interfered witb 
by amateur Ipark sets. In fact I bave very 
seldom beard one when 1 had my set tuned 
to 360 meten witb the detector osclllatin" 
and wben 1 did tbey were 10 faint that they 
caused no interference, in Ipite of the fact 
that they were only about a mile away. 
Tbe cause of the interference tbat broadcast 
Iistenen experience is caused by antiquated 
apparatus, such as tuning coils, loose coup
lers, etc; and modern apparatus that don 
not tune sharply, sucb as single circuit tuners. 

So much for interference. In regardl to 
junking the spark for CWo If you listen 
to tbe amateur stations tbat are handling re
I ay traffic after to o'clock you will no doubt 
notice that the major portion of the relay 
messages are aent via spark stations. In 
fact 1 would lay that tbree fourths of mes
sages are handled by "sparks," and if the 
spark stations were closed down the menages 
would have to be sent via lowpower CW 
sets, and 1 claim that thil is unreliable for 
nearly all the long distance work that is 
done by CW il one-way only; i. e., the 
sending station being "reported" by some dil
tant listener and not "worked." 

In regards to these relay measages (which, 
by the way, are the principle reaeon wby 
most amateun sit up after midnigbt) the 
majority of broadcalt listenen do not know 
that any amateur is only too glad to relay 
a message for them or anyone else abso
lutely free of charge. 

Tbe gist of thil proposal' of the deal en 
is to eventually do away with amateur radio 
in order to enjoy a selfisb monopoly of the 
air, wbich is the gracious thanks we get 
for making radio what it i. today. 

Sparks forever, 
A BELLIGERENT HAM. 

Alameda, Calif. 

Radio Frequency Amplification 
Sir:-I have before me the September is

sue of "Radio" and I find that both the 
editorial comment and Mr. Lippincott's art
icle on Radio Frequency Amplification are 
particularly interesting and are none the 
less 10 because I am 10 strongly in dis
agreement with many of the statements made. 
On hasty perusal of the editorial comment, 
1 was left witb a sense of the utter hope
lessness of ever being able to devise success
ful radio frequency amplification. The 
effect of your editorial on me is due in 
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a large way, 1 suppose to its being excep
tionally well written, 10 much 10 that tbe 
fallacious statements or inferences were 
wholly submerged by tbe sense of futility witb 
whicb it left me. 1 must,' however, take 
this opportunity of expressinjt my disagree
ment, if for no other reuon tban to regain 
for myself, my complete confidence in radio 
frequency amplification as tbe means for 
making available to the nation, the tre
mendous amount, both in effort and in dollan 
tbat is being spent on radio broadcalting to
day. 

You would infer in your tbird editorial 
paragraph that the possibilities of amplifi
cation at radio frequencies are practically 
nil, since no gain in voltajte can be secured 
in the intervalve transformer, and while I 
must agree tbat witb the tubes that are 
available to tbe amateur and novice to
day, any worth-wbile voltage step-up in tbe 
transformen of the system cannot be secured 
1 know, as do you, that tbe vacuum tube 
even at frequencies well in excesa of a mil
lion cycles gives a very useful power am
plification and that this power amplification 
is not of a degree to be on tbe verge of 
uselessness, but, on the COIltrary, can actu
ally be taken advantage of to the extent of 
making pouible degrees of amplification 
which would probably be impouible of 
attainment without the use of radio fre
quency amplifying transformers. 1 believe 
that you would be fairer to tbe radio fre
quency amplifier if you would see in it, 
not a lubstitute for the more commonly 
uled audio frequency amplifier, but rather 
a scheme tO/upplement tbe audio frequency 
amplifier an bence, a scheme wbereby com
munication is made possible over ranges and 
with such insignificant antennal tbat bave in 
the past been quite impoelible, and tbis with
out serious operational complication and 
without loss in stability. 

I feel of course as you do, that we should 
have tubes whose cbaracteriltica are more 
nearly suited to the requirements of the 
radio frequency amplification. 1 believe that 
sucb tubes can quite easily be designed 
witbout seriously effecting their other uleful 
properties and tbat the art of amplification 
will be greatly improved when such tubes 
are available. Such tubes will, bowever, 
merely simplify the matter of the design of 
effective radio frequency amplifying equip
ment rather than to remove it from the 
realm of the impossible into that of the 
possible as you would imply. 

You of coune, through the publicity which 
you control are well able to help to bring 
this state of affairs about and you have 
my heartiest good wishes and my offa of 
allistance in anytbing wbich you may do 
in thil matter. 

Let me point out, however, that with no 
tube, however well designed, will we get 
what you term "an efficient all-wave am
plifier," even though in the extreme case, 
we were to limit ounelves to the relatively 
inefficient resistance coupled amplifier, and 
that we must continue to look forward to 
narrow band R. F. Amplifien as compared 
with the breadth of band of A. F. Ampli
fier. The average radio frequency ampli
fying transformer of this day is admittedly 
low in efficiency or is of extremely narrow 
frequency band. A high degree of efliciency 
and broad frequency band are essentially 
inconsistent in any coupled circuits where 
resonance, or any approach to it is involved 
and this same lack of consistency between 
frequency range and efficiency is character
istic of all electrical or accoustical apparatul 
and we must in all fairness to any devices 
which we criticise certainly bear in mind 
that tbis inconsistency is quite naturally in
herent and that only by especially careful 
design can the best compromise between fre
quency range and efficiency be realized. 
There are several methods by which this 

may be done and the mOlt effective device is 
one in whicb tbe best compromise is made. 
1 am in hearty agreement with Mr. Lippin
cott that a high degree of workmanship and 
material is required in the radio frequency 
amplifier and that his "Chinese New Year 
Celebration" will be fatal to the operation of 
such an amplifier, but I must point out that 
no more careful choice of material and 
workmansbip is required in the construction 
of a good radio frequency amplifier tban is 
required in the tuning system of a good 
radio receiver. It is necessary perhaps that 
more care be taken to see that interconnec
tions between parts are as short and a. di
rect as poslible and that good dielectric ma
terials are in the dielectric fields that exist. 

1 object very seriously to Mr. Lippin
cott's point that enameled wire impregnated 
or unimpregnated in radio frequency trans
fonnen is quite fatal to their action. Thil 
is usually the fact but it need not be since 
an energy 1011 in such material can only 
exist when a voltage exist across tbat ma
terial. It is quite easily possible to build 
radio frequency transformen in wbich tbe 
voltages whicb exist between adjacent con
ducton are 10 small as to be utterly neglible 
and such transformen of the type 1 have in 
mind have extremely desirable characteril
tics in the way of gain and range and to 
which the low dielectric 1011 is merely in
cidental. 

The schemes for making amplifien inter
changeable, a. pointed out by Mr. Lippincott, 
are, of course, to be condemned whole-heart
edly as are the sharply tuned amplifieR 
wbich he mentions, since such amplifieR 
have not only a narrow frequency band but 
a high degree of instability, wbich to my 
mind .more than nullifies tbe possible ad
vantage of their efficiency. 

, I disagree with the editorial statement that 
the Armstrong "Super-hetrodyne" is serioully 
at a disadvantage in that it requires a large 
number of tubes and 1 believe you will 
agree with me· if you will review in your 
own mind the circuit arrangements, lince you 
will find that with the exception of tbe 
local generating tube and the fint rectifier, 
there is nothing more required than in the 
case of the R. F. Amplifier and under certain 
conditions, the function of generator or de
tector, or both can be combined in the fint 
tube or may be accomplished with only one 
additional tube. I wish to correct you in 
this regard, since through the Armstronc 
super-hetrodyne scheme, many of the disad
vantages of radio frequency amplification 
at the very high frequencies are eliminated 
and its actual effectiveness for increasing 
the signal voltage before rectification may 
then be taken advantage of in an extraord
inary degree. 1 believe that this scheme of 
amplification will ultimately come into ex
ceedingly general use and probably entirely 
replace the ordinary type of R. F. Ampli
fication. Your critici!JII of the Armltrong 
super regenerator is quite in agreement 
with my own attitude toward the device, 
but since my experience witb it is limited 
to a few trials I am not willing to put 
myself on record 81 saying that it is too 
critical for general use. I feel that with 
a year of development work bebind us it, 
too, will have become a very practical 
scheme and that we may well look to this 
scheme for exceedingly high degrees of am
plification with bigher power output than 
has ever been possible in the past with 
relatively simple and cheap apparatus. 

1 would be indeed glad to have you pub
lish this letter in the columns of your very 
worthy magazine and to hear from othen 
of your readers as to their experience with 
and criticisms of the various amplification 
schemes here discussed. 

Respectfully, 
LAURENCE C. F. HORLE. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
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NEWS OF THE RADIO CLUBS 
The North Shore Radio Club of Cbicago 

illues a clever mimeopaphed paper known 
a. the "Radiator Glues," of which 9BRE 
seems to be the chief instipto~. ,The feature 
of the September number wal "Thy and 
Ur Neighbor," wherein Brother Bill's new 
C W. transmitter raises ;as much ire among 
the neighbon as did his old spark set. 9BDL 
is mourning the loss of a fine QRN collector 
because the landlord objects to hi. Ant 
Enna. 

The American Radio Relay League an
nounces another series of trans-Atlantic tests 
from Dec. 12th to 31st, during which time 
it is hoped to hear French and English am a
teun on this side as well a. to have Ameri
can and Canadian stations beard on tbe 
other. 

The Bay Counties Radio Club i. bolding 
weekly meetings on Friday evenings at Li
brary Bldg., S2nd and Telegrapb Ave., Oak
land, Calif. The fint meeting of eacb montb 
i. given over to a feed and aoc:ial events, 
with prominent .peaken addressing the other 
meetings on some ,ubject of radio interest. 
Fred A. Anderson is president. 

The organization meeting of tbe Piedmont 
High Scbool Radio Club wa. beld Sept. 14, 
about thirty prospective member. being pres
ent. It was agreed to form Junior and 
Senior Sections of the club to accommodate 
the needs of various membera, depending 
upon their experience. Officera elected: 
Arthur Merrill, president; David Atkin .. 
vice-president. The club will meet weekly, 
Junior Section on Tuesday .. and Senior Sec
tion on ThursdaYL 

Meetings of the Sunset Radio Club at 
San Diego, Calif., were luspended during 
the summer, but will be resumed in Oc
tober. Lester Picker, 6AJH, is getting a real 
wollup out of bis new 20 watt C. W. and 
fone set. With 2 amps in the antenna on 
the initial adjustment he worked 70Z' witbin 
ten minutes after the installation. With 1 ~ 
amps in the antenna and good. voice modu
lation, his telephone promises much. Lester 
haa already placed his spark set in the junk 
pile. Lex B. Benjamin, 6XAQ, and W. 
Lindsay, 6ZF, visited San Diego recently. 
The ''Round " Rounders Club" presented 
Mr. Benjamin with a loving cup beautifully 
engraved in charcoal. . with the emblem Sc. 
Lex B. made a blushing response. Elliott 
Pobl, the handsome young announcer at 
KDPT, has found a new voice lozenae 
which he recommend I to broadcasten as pro
ducing the best imitation of a man talking. 
10 far discovered. 6BJY lead. all San Di
egians in the C. W. miles per watt cop
test with his 10 watt transmitter. 6MZ has 
been in Mexican waters on his yacht, .the 
"StraIt" KDYB, (or three monthL It il 
rumored that on his return he will inltall 
C. W. to replace his famoul sink set. Deputy 
Radio Inspector D. P. Trim has dilmantled 
hi. set owing to change of residence, but 
promises the big noise again in the near 
future with straight C. W. The recent 
visit of MesSrL Cattell and Wisner to the 
NPL arc and spark stations have proven 
effective relief from mush and other inter
ference. 6AHF having exhausted his spark, 
it rushing the completion of a 20 watt rec
tified A. C. transmitter. 6BJU has not tost 
any time during the summer months send
ing and receiving messages and promises 
much for the coming season's relay work. 
6BlV, George Remington of Coronado, i. re
constructing his station for winter traffic and 
will eliminate spark, according to reportL 
The club is planning to meet at San Ysidro 
at the station of 6AJH in the near future. 

THE "ROUND AND ROUNDERS" 
Radio has developed many sidelines. 

We have seen in the good old days, the 
three, four, and six inch spark hound 
entrenched in his thunder factory, the, 
DX results being almost as audible via 
the air as the ether. The carborundum 
fiend was followed by the galena craze. 
At a later date came Fleming tubes, De
Forest bulbs and circuits without end. 
Then Armstrong started brainstorms in 
the amateur ranks by bestowing his re
generative circuit. Rotary gaps super
seded the straight ones. The law de
manded an actual tune to 200 meters and 
not more. Antennae fearfully and won
derfully constructed and conforming to 
all possible variations broke up the land-
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scape. Finally CW appeared. It is com
mon practice among amateurs to attain 
a given resnlt with receiver and trans
mitter and immediately become dissatis
fied, with a result that the whole works 
is torn up and reconstructed. 

In San Diego, not satisfied with the 
limited opportunities for argument af
forded by monthly meetings of Sunset 
Radio Club a certain coterie of amateurs 
who had found themselves going "round 
and round" in the vain hunt for maxi
mum transmitting and receiving efficien
cy, formed an informal association called 
the "Round & Rounders." Qualifications 
for admission to this circle are that an 
individual be a recognized amateur .in 

radio or interested in 
the art. Meetings are 
held daily at noon at 
a restaurant, in a pri
'vate box. Members 
come and go as they 
please, ' Dutch treat be
ing the rule. Since the 
illusive ohm seemed to 

be the main source of all radio difficult
ies this was given a center place in the 
emblem' adopted. Encircling the ohm is 
found a resistance, an inductance and 
capacity in series. The circle with arrow 
points denotes the name. Whenever a 
visiting amateur arrives in town one 
member of the Round & Rounders is 
sure to grab him and hale him before 
the festive board in an endeavor to 
spoil his appetite. All who have set at 
the "Round & Rounders" table have ad-
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mitted that they have found this informal 
discussion-method of attacking radio one 
of the greatest helps they have experi
enced. When a member finds himself 
faced with a difficulty he springs it the 
next day. If the trouble' is not cleared 
up that day someone is sure to dig up 
a remedy the day following. Some of 
the hottest arguments ever staged have 
been threshed out in this way. Some of 
the most firmly cemented friendships 
have been made possible through the 
"Round & Rounders." 

It would seem that every city could 
have a "Round & Rounders" Club as 
there is not always time at a formal 
radio club meeting to dispose of individ
ual needs of members. Since the "Round 
& Rounders" have flourished now for a 
period of over two years it is no longer 
an experiment. The members desire to 
pass a good thing along. 

The San Diego Chapter has the follow
ing membership: Major John F. Dillon, 
Radio Inspector 6th District, San Fran
cisco, Cal., D. B. McGown Asst. Radio 
Inspector, San Francisco, Cal., Mr. Lin
den, Asst. Radio Inspector, San Fran
cisco, Cal., Roy K. Freeman, Electrical 
Engineer, Long Beach, Cal., A. A. Hud
gins, 61Z, Coronado, Cal., John F. Gray, 
6MZ, Del Mar, Cal., Coleman M. Gray, 
6MZ, Del Mar, Cal., Milton Jackson, 61Z, 
San Diego, Dr. A. E. Banks, 6ZB, San 
Diego, D. P. Trim, Deputy Radio In
spector San Diego, Lex B. Benjamin, 
6XAQ, Los Angeles, B. Lindsay, 6ZF, 
Reedley, Cal., Lawrence Mott, 6XAD, 
Catalina Island, A. E. Bessey, 6ZK, Sun
nyvale, Cal., I. I. Mahler" Jr., Sunny
vale, Lt. F. S. Bennett, U. S. Navy 
Radio Aide, Mare Island, F. L. Wisner, 
Oakland, G. MacMullen, Coronado, Ed
ward Banks, 6AAZ, San Diego, E. P. 
Merritt, KDPT, San Diego, F. K. John
son, 7YJ, Corvallis, Ore., Chief Petty 
Officer 1>uane Stewart, U. S. Navy, San 
Diego, George Remington, 6BJV, Cor
onado, Lester Picker, 6AIH, San Ysidro, 
AI Frost, San Diego, F. Cattell, Mare 
Island, H. Berringer, 6ZR, Los Angeles, 
F. W. Van Why, 6ZG, Los Angeles, 
H. A. Duvall, 6EN, Los Angel~s. 

One attendance qualifies for a life mem
bership. There are no dues. There is no 
policy, the sky is the limit. One may 
choose one's own diet-BUT-ARGUE 
ONE MUST. 

No C. W. at 3BV 
Sir:-I bave been receiving numerous 

"QSL" cards for a station signing "3BV" on 
CWo In several inltances tbe cards said 
tbat the station bad been "Worked." There 
i. no CW at 3BV, and if anyone can get in 
touch with this .tarion, signing 3BV, and 
get a QRA they will be doing me a great 
favor if it is forwarded to me at once. I 
have been hearing the lItation myself, but 
have notbing but a vague location for it at 
present. 

I would appreciate it if you would allow 
this letter to be published in your paper. 

Youn for better radio, 
PAUL G. WATSON. 

214 West Barnard St. 
West Chester, Pa. 

NEWS OF THE AMATEUR 
OPERATORS 

Radio call has been reissued to CIl,rence 
T. Stevens, 434 60th S.t., Oakland, Calif. 

Will anyone hearing 6BRG-C. W., please 
QSL to 1708 W. 23d St., Loa AngeleL 

The correct address of 6BDW is 232 N. 
Gower St., Loa Angeles, Calif. 
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News of the Broadcasters 
KSD, THE FIRST CLASS 

B STATION 

A s KSD, the class B station of the 
St. Louis, (Mo.) POlt Dulatclr has 

been heard on both the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts, on the Gulf and at Alberta, 
Canada, a description will be of wide 
interest. The transmitter is a standard 
Western Electric 500 watt outfit installed 
in a brick structure on top of the Post 
Dispatch Building. The studio is on the 
second floor of the same building. The 

As the standard transmitter apparatus 
has been described several times in these 
columns its details as applied to this in~ 
stallation are omitted. The general ar~ 
rangement is shown in the side view. Two 
250-watt tubes are used in modulators 
and two as oscillators. 

Among the many letter reporting dis
tinct reception is one from WTD, G. E. 
Robinson, operation on the F. H. Buck 
who reported good reception on one 
step of audio frequency amplification 
while 30 miles off the California coast 50 
m:iles north of Point Arguello. 

One 0/ tlu TO'Werl 0/ KSD on the Roof. 

4-wire antenna is supported' by two 80 
ft. steel towers on the roof 131 ft. apart: 
the lead-in comes from the center giving 
a T -aerial. 

ASh. p. motor-generator set housed 
in a sound-proof compartment supplies 
1600 volts for the plate circuit and 16 
volts for the filament circuit of four 250-
watt tubes. 

The view of the operating room shows 
the speech input panel at the left, the 
transmitter set at the rear center and 
the power panel at the right. On the 
table may be seen the receiving set, loud 
speaker and two stage amplifier together 
with microphone transmitter. 

CLASS B APPLICATIONS 
Several applications from larger broad

casting stations for the Class B License. 
permitting the use of the 400 meter 
wave, have been received by the Depart
ment of Commerce, but to date only two 
have been authorized to transmit on this 
wave. . They are the St. Louis Post Dis
patch and the Westinghouse Station at 
Chicago. The officials in charge of the 
licensing of radio stations do not an
ticipate that more than a dozen applica
tions for the Class B license will be 
received, as only the most powerful sta
tions carrying high-class entertainment 
regularly can hope to qualify. 

Operating Room 0/ KSD. 

RADIO STATION X. F. B. X. 
By Hugh R. Sprado 

K FBK, the broadcast station of the Kim
ball-Upson Company and the Sacra

mento Union of Sacramento, Calif. started 
operations on September 2nd with the fint 
four letter call letters heard in the weet. Tele
phone calls from all pam of California re
ported unusual strength of signals and c1ear
nesl of music and voice. For a week later 
letters kept pouring in from all pam of 
the West, some of the most intereetiitg 
coming from San Diego, Calif., Alert Bay, 
B. C., Pueblo, Colo., Kingman, Ariz., Hanna. 
Alberta Canada, and Lorborn in Saskatcb
awan, Canada. All said that signals were 
wonderfully clear and distinct. 

Side Fi~ 0/ Tranlmitter at KSD. 

KFBK is not a high powered station, itt 
maximum output being SO watts of radio 
frequency power. The great range of the 
transmitter is due to the unusual deeign, the 
entire transmitter being mounted in one com
plete unit as shown in accompanying pictureL 

Three shelves in the rear of the panel 
contain all the parts making up the trans
mitter. The lower shelf contain. the high 
and low tension line fusee, filter choke coil. 
and filter condensers, and filament heating 
transformer. The second shelf holds a plate 
circuit, reactance coil, grid biasing batteriet, 
and modulation transformers. The upper 
shelf contains only . radio frequency appa-
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atUi and tubes. A large oecillation tranl
former is mounted on the rear and directly 
in front of this are three SO watt vacuum 
tubes. One tube is used as the oscillation 
generator and two tubes as modulatoR to 
mntrol the output. A S watt tube i, allO 
used for amplification of the speech cu rrent. 
which control the two modulator tubes. 
Numeroul condensen, radio frequency chokca 
and other Imall but important parts are 
also mounted on thi. upper shelf. An el«
trically operated antenna send-r«eive Iwitch 
is mounted in one forward corner of this 
upper Ihelf. 

tortion due to potential surll:es which are 
common when using a potential transformer 
with an open circuitcd secondary. The pa
tential drop acros, any portion of thil load 
resistance can then be utilized for eontroling 
the Ipe«h amplifier and permits of any de
gree of modulation. 

The second rcailtanee is , made up of ten 
4000 ohm units in series. and are used for 
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Probably the most unique feature of the 
set is the control table shown to the left 
of the transmitter panel. Thil table has 
mounted on it a board by which the opera
tion of the transmitting equipment can be 
controlled. Push switches with red indicat
ing lights control the antenna send-receive 
switch, the motor generator starting con
taetor, the filament supply contaetor, and 

KFBK Optratin9 Room and Studio 

KFBK Pantl Front. 

The panel proper is of highly polished 
Formica. On it are mounted eight meteR 
placed in the following circuits; antenna, 
for mealuring radiation current; 1500 volt 
meter across high voltage generator i ,500 
volt meter acrOls plate and filament of 5 
watt speech amplifier i 200 milliampere met
er in modulator plate circuit; another milli
ammeter in oscillator plate circuit; still an
other millialJ1meter in spe«h amplifier plate 
circuit; and two voltmeters for 5 watt and 
50 watt filaments. With this outlay of 
meten, no guelling need be done as to what 
is happening in any circuit. Under-modu
lation, bad tubes, or any other def«ts are 
shown instantly by the meters. 

Below the meters are mounted four vari
able resistances, the one on the extreme left 
being 500,000 ohms in ten steps of 50,000 
ohms each and is shunted dir«t1y across the 
HCondary of the modulation transformer. 
This rcai,tanee acts as a load for the trans
former s«ondary, thereby eliminating dis-

cutting down the potential of the high volt
age generator sufficiently to be used on the 
plate of the small 5 watt speech amplifier 
tube. By this method, any voltage from 1 SO 
to 1000 is available for speech amplification. 

The third resistance is used for coupling 
the plate circuit of the speech amplifier to 
the grids of the modulators and can be 
varied to control the voice input to the mod
ulator tubes. The last switch controls the 
grid leak resistances of the oscillator ' tube 
and is variable in ten steps of 1000 ohms 
each. It has been found that different 
tubes require different grid leak resistances, 
and a variable resistance allows adjustment 
for maximum output. 

The two small knobs are filament rheo
stats. One rheostat is ' used in 'the filament 
circuit of the 5 watt speech amplifier, while 
the other controls the filaments ' of the three 
50 watt tubes. The small switch in the 
center of the lower panel changes the ratio 
of primary to secondary voltage of the fila
ment heating transformer_ When thrown 
to the left, the transformer supplies 10 volts 
to the filament circuit, and when thrown 
to the right the transformer lupplies 12 
volts. This feature is of value when the 
110 volt supply voltage drops too low to 
give full 10 volts across filaments. 

Two small electrically operated contaetors 
are seen on either side of the filament supply 
switch. 

A Robbins and Myers ~ kw 1000-1500 
volt motor generator supplies the high po
tential to the plates of the vacuum tube 
modulators and oscillator. This motor gen
erator is installed in a room adjoining the 
studio and is mounted on felt pads to pre
vent any noise or vibration reaching the 
microphones. 

Three microphones are provided, one hand 
microphone for the announcer and two spec
ial pick-up microphones for music or 
speeches. The pick-Up microphones arc of 
special design and are built to re
produce perfeetly every BOund that reaches 
them. Special precautions have been taken 
to eliminate "blasting" of musical notes of 
some particular frequency. The microphone 
proper is mounted in a small cabinet heavily 
lined with felt. Music or voice i. picked up 
through a small hole in one side of the box. 
A horn can be attached to this box when 
necessary to r«ord very weak BOunds. 

the plate supply contaetor. This system of 
switches and contacton are also "interlock
ing," that i., they are BO arranged and 
connected that no harm can be done to the 
tubes by throwing in the wrong contaetor 
at the wrong time. The 1500 volt plate 
supply can not be connected to the tuhea 
until the filaments have been lighted and 
until the antenna switch is in the "send" 
potIition. Should the tubes be excited while 
the antenna is disconnected from the oscil
lator tube, its plate would get white hot and 
finally melt. Through the above method of 
interlocking, this is impossible and will 

Rtar 01 Pantl. 
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probably save many tubes during the life 
of the let. 

The control panel allO contain. Iwitches 
and jacks for .witching any microphone on 
or off. A potentiometer il placed in each 
microphone circuit to regulate the current 
flow thru its particular microphone. Meanl 
have allO been provided for increasing or 
decreasing the modulation of any particular 
microphone. This i. an advantage where 
two instruments or a singer with piano ac
companiment are being broadcat; the sing
ers voice may be made louder than the 
piano or the piano louder than the linger 
or both can be made equal. 

The antenna Iy.tem consiltl of two 2 ft. 
cages each IS ft. long and of .is wires. 
They are supported by two 60 ft. poles on 
the roof of a 90 ft. building. The lead-in 
wires are approximately 80 ft. long. Di
rectly beneath the antenna and 6 ft. from 
the roof i. a twelve wire counterpoise. Both 
counterpoise and ground connection are 
used, by tuning the ground and' counterpoise 
separately. The antenna current at 3S0 
meters il 4 amperes when not modulating 
and rises S amperes at full modulation. 
No Kenerator hum il noticeable when tranl
minin" even when Iiltening in the ltudio 
with a detector and two atage amplifier, 
the filter circuit. being designed for a "cut
off" frequency of 30 cycles. The absence 
of any foreign noises i. probably one of 
the chief realOOs for the excellent quality 
of modulation of thil .tabon. 

No tone arm is used when tranlmining 
phonograph mu.ic, a. the full quality of 
the record i. preserved and the needle 
acratrh or ('surface noise" it eliminated by 
recording the mu.ic through one pick-up 
microphone placed lOme distance from the 
phonograph. Thi. complete station, designed 
by the writer, was built by the Radio Spec
ialty Shop of Oakland, CalifomiL Before 
.hipping the let to Sacramento it was given 
a thorough test in Oakland. A aman lingle 
wire receiving antenna was u.ed for tran.
mitring, and with an antenna Current 10 
small that it would not flicker the radiation 
meter, reports were received from a point 
9S' miles east saying that test music wa. 
strong and clear. 

NEW SALT LAKE BROADCAST 
STATION 

K DYL, the new broadcast station of 
the Salt Lake (Utah) Ttltgram in

stalled on the top of the Newhouse Hotel 
came on the air AUjf: 28th with some ex
ceptionally fine operatic and· instrumental 
programs which have been enjoyed by 
radio fans thruout the Rocky Mountains 
and Pacific Coast territory. The equip
ment was designed and installed by Mr. 
Ira J. Karr; an .electrical engineering stu
dent at the University of Utah. 

The antenna consists of 10 conductors 
of 1-22 copper wire arranged as a cage. 
The hoops are of copper band and are 18 
in. in diameter. One of these hoops is 
placed every' 15 ft. The antenna is in
sulated at either end by four 10 in. in
sulators in series. The lead in cage is 
taken off at the exact center and also 
consists of a ' 10 wire cage. This is 
brought down directly to the bushing 
which leads to the transmitter in the 
station. The antenna is supported 45 
ft. above the roof by two steel masts 
making the total height above ground 
slightly over 240 feet and is 150 ft. long. 

The counterpoise system is supported 
12 ft. above the roof by the same two 
masts. It is a duplicate of the antenna 
with a similar cage lead-in. Ground con
nection is also made to the steel frame 
of the building. 

The transmitter is designed to deliver 
50 or 100 watts of reversed feed back 
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circuit being employed. The inductances 
are mounted' on the front of the main 
panel thus assuring rapid and conveni
ent change of wavelength. All meters 
are mounted on this panel and every 
vital circuit is metered. The Heising 
system of modulation is employed. A 
cam switch is used to determine whether 
undamped continuous waves, interrupted 
continuous waves or voice be transmitted. 
In this way code may be used when de
sired. Normal antenna current will be 
in the neighborhood of four amperes. A 
wavelength of 360 meters will be used 
for music, news ana like matter, 485 
meters will be used for weather reports. 

The operating room has concrete walls 
and is made non-reverberatory by hang-

BROADCASTING STILL 
GROWING 

On September 21, there were 510 active 
broadcasting stations, ·according to a sur
vey by the Radio Section of · its Limited 
Commercial Stations, operating on 360 
meters. California still leads, with 66 
stations sending entertainment, news and 
information; Ohio is second with 34; 
and New York third, having 28 stations
while Wyoming brings up the rear with
out a single station. Every other station 
of the Union has one or more trans
mitting stations carrying entertainment 
in some form for the owners of receiving 
sets. 

blttrior of KYDL. ShOVling Ira J. Karr al Optrator. 

ing heavy cloth on all sides. All controls 
are mounted on a switchboard behind 
the operating table and convenient to 
the operator. 

The studio adjoins the operating room 
and also has concrete walls hung with 
heavy cloth. Separate microphones are 
used for the collection of different kinds 
of music. These are all controlled from 
the operating room. Arrangement bas 
been made for the accommodation of 
complete orchestras or bands. Piano ac
companiment to vocal selections will also 
be clearly audible. 

NA VY DAY IN THE AIR 
Radio broadcaating will be employed in 

connection with the celebration of Navy Day. 
on Friday, October 27th by Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy Roosevelt at the instance 
of the Navy League. While representatives 
of the Navy League and Naval organiza
tiona throughout the country will undertake 
to promote general interest in the Navy and 
its gallant traditions through meetings, con
certs, banquets and with the aid of the 
moving picture industry, a number of the 
large and more powerful broadcasting sta
tions have been invited by the Navy League 
to put on a radio program. In this connec
tion all Naval stations have been ordered to 
assist in making Navy Day a national cel
ebration which shall be remembered by the 
radio fans. Either the Navy or the League 
will furnish speakers, glee clubs or other 
forms of entertainment to the radio stations 
cOoperating. 

BROADCASTING STILL 
GROWING 

There .were 487 broadcasting stations li
censed by the Deparnnent of Commerce up 
to August 26th. The Itations Iicenaed be
tween July 29 and August 26 are al fol-
10wI: . 

WIAX-Capital Radio Co., Lincoln, Neb. 
KFBG-First Presbyterian Church, Tacoma, 

Wash. 
WIAV-New York Radio Laboratories, Bing

hamton, N. Y. 
WKAA-H. F. Paar and Republican Times, 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
WKAC-Star Publishing Co., Lincoln, Nebr. 
WJAK-White Radio Laboratory, Stockdale, 

Ohio. 
WIAY-Woodward & Lothrop, Washington, 

D. C. 
WJAM-Central Park Amusement Co., Rock

ford, III. 
WIAZ-Electric Supply Sales Co., Miami, 

FIL . 
WJAP-Kelly-Duluth Co., Duluth, Minn. 
WKAD-Charles Loof, East Providence, 

R. I. 
WJAR-The Outlet Co., Providence, R. I. 
WJAN-Peoria Star and Peoria Radio Sales 

Co., Peoria, III. 
WJAX-D. M. Perham, Cedar Rapids, IOWL 
KDZT -Seattle Radio Association, Seattle, 

Wash. 
WJAL-Victor Radio Corp., Portland, Me. 
WKAF-W. S. Radio Supply Co., and Wm. 

Schack, Wichita Falls, Tex. 
WJAQ-Capper Publications, Topeka, Kant. 

CD"ti"",d D" ,0" 33 
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Mayan amateur holdin, an operaton' 
license, amateur lint ,rade, operate at 
any amateur .tation other than hi. own? 
-H. J. K., Portland, Ore. 

Yes, he may operate at any amateur sta
tion, provided he has the owner'. consent. 
He may sign the call letters assigned to the 
~tation he is working, however, and not 
not those of hi. own station, as call letters 
'are assign-ed for a certain Itation, and not 
for the individual operator using the appara-
w~ . 

Why can't an amateur operate a broad
cutinc .tation ?-Same. 

The cl.,. and ,rade of licente required for 
stationl of all cI asses i. set down in the 
Radio Law. and Regulation.. Nothing is 
said in them distinlUilhing between oper
ators of telephone and telegraph .tations. 
Operators of limited commercial stations 
must hold at least second class third Irade 
licenses. 

How muc:h experienc:e c:redit will be 
allowed an amateur who baa operated a 
ltation for 10 yean when he appean for 
a commerc:ial examination?-H. G. T., 
Kansal City. 

Only S per cent is allowed for amateur 
nperience. 

If an amateur, licensed for 200 meten, 
uses hil rec:e:viDi let, while olc:iUatine, 
to acnd a Ihort diltanc:e on wavea over 
200 ia he workin, in violation?-T. U. 
K., Riveraide. 

Yes, he may only do this on 200 meters, 
or below. 

How lone may an amateur operate 
without bein, c:bar,ed with intentional 
interferenc:e, or "ho,ain," of the air?
R. W., Sac:ramento. 

Thia depends entirely on local conditions. 
A man may be operating without any in
terference in a remote diltrict, and hi. con
tinual working may caUle no trouble, while 
the same operation might cau.e great inter
ference in a congested zone. 

If one already hold. an ~ateur license 
and desir. to take a c:ommerc:ial ex
amination, doe. he 101C hil amateur Ii
cenae if he fail.? 

No. 
When reportin, c:han,e of addre ... do 

lOU lend anythine bac:k to the Radio 
lnapec:tor? 

You should return your Itation license, and 
fill out new forms 762 (Amateur Appli
cant's Description of Apparatus), which gives 
all details of the new station. It is unlaw
ful to operate at the new add res, until the 
license hal actually been corrected and re
turned to the licensee. 

II it necea.ary for me to take an ex
~mination to ,et a aixth di.tric:t c:aU if 
I hold a acc:ond eli.trict amateur lic:ense? 
-W. F., Lo. Aneele •• 

No. Merely file an application for a sta
tinn license with the Radio Inspector, Cus
tom House, San Francisco. 

Can a perlon holding a lec:ond cla. 
third ,rade c:ommerc:ial lic:ense o'perate 
on Ihip?-P. F. P., Salem, Ore. 

Yes, he may operate according to law on 

certain ships, but there are 10 many men 
available with first class licenses that there 
is little chance of getting employment. 

Are the c:all letten of a atation 
c:han2ed if it ia c:han,ed fr:om D. W. to 
C. W.?-T. S., Claremont, Calif. 

The changing from damped wave to con
tinuous wave does not affect the call .ig
nals attached to the Itation. 

BROADCASTING STILL 
GROWING 

C oHli"ued /rortl ",,!!e 10 

WAlT-Kelley-Vawter Jewelry Co., Marsh
al, MOo 

KFBH-Thomas Musical Co., Marshfield, 
Ore. 

WLAJ-Waco Electrical Supply Co., Waco, 
Tex. 

WAJU-Yankton College, Yankton, S. D. 
WJAS-Pittsburgh Radio Supply House, 

Pitt.burgh. PI. 
WIAN-Chronicle " News Pub. Co., Allen- . 

town, Pat 
WIAQ-Chronicle Publilhinl Co., Maron, 

Ind. 
WIAF-Gustav A. DeCortin, New Orleans, 

La. 
KFBE-Reuben H. Hom, San Luia Obispo. 

Calif. 
WJAD-JacklOn's Radio Eng. Lab., Waco, 

Tex. 
WIAG-Matthews Elect. Supply Co., Birm

ingham, Ala. 
WIAD-Ocean City Yacht Club, Ocean City, 

N. J. 
WHAW-Pierce Elect. Co., Tampa, Fla. 
WIAP-J. A. Rudy" Sons, Paducah, Ky. 
WIAC-School of Eng. of Milwaukee, Mil-

waukee, Wi&. 
WIAL-Standard Radio Service Co.. Nor

wood, Ohio. 
WHAV-Wilmington EIre. " Specialtv Co., 

Wilmington, Del. . 
WIAE-Mr~ Robert E. Zimmerman, Venton, 

Iowa. 
WJAB-American Radio Co., Lincoln, Nebr. 
WIAS-Burlington Hawkeye-Home EIre. Co., 

Burlington, Iowa. 
KPAV-Cooke & Chapman, Venice. Calif. 
KFAW-The Radio Den, Ashford" White, 

Santa Ana, Calif. 
KFBF-F. H. Smith, Butte, Mont. 
WJAE-Texas Radio Syndicate, San An

tonio, TeL 
WIAU-American Security" Savings Bank, 

I.e Mars, Iowa. 
WJAG-Huse Publishing Co., Norfolk, Nebr. 
WIAT -Leon T. Noel, Tarkio, Mo. 
WJAC-Rodoll Co., Joplin, Mo. 
WIA W-Saginaw Radio & Elec. Co., Sagi

naw, Mich. 
WJAJ-Y. M. C. A., Dayton. Ohio. 
WKAN-Alabama Radio Mfg. Co., Mont-

jromerv, Ala. 
KFBJ-Boise Radio Supply Co .• Boise, Ida. 
WKAP-Flint, Dutee "'ilcnx, Cranston, R. I. 
KFBK-Kimball - tTp~n Co.. Sacramento, 

Calif. 
WKAQ-Radio Corp. of Porto Rico, San 

Juan, P. R. 
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KFAY-W. J. Virgin Milling Co., Central 
Point, Ore. 

WJAZ-Chicago Radio Lab., Chicago, III. 
WKAG-Edwin T. Bruce, M. D., Louis

ville, Ky. 
KFBM-Cook & Foster, Astoria, Ore. 
WKAJ-Fargo Plumbing " Heating Co., 

Fargo, N. D. 
KFBL-Leese Bros., Everett, Wash. 
WKAH-Planet Radio Co., West Palm 

Beach, Fla. 
WJAX-Union Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
WLAD-Arvanette Radio ' Supply Co., H ast-

ings, Nebr. 
KFBN-Borch Radio Corp., Oakland, C.alif. 
WLAF-Johnson Radio Co., Lincoln, Nebr. 
WKAM-Adam Breede, Hastings Daily 

Tribune, Hastings, Nebr. 
WKAL-Gray & Gray, Orange, Tex. 
WKAR - Michigan Agri. College, East 

Lansing, Mich. 
WKAK-Okfusku County News, Okemah, 

Okla. 
WMAM-Beaumont Radio Equipment Co., 

Beaumont, Tex. 
WKA T -Frankfort Morning Times, Frank

fort, Ind. 
WMAH-General Supply Co., Lincoln, Nebr. 
WLAB-George F. Grossman, Carrollton, 

MOo 
WKAV-Laconia Radio Club, Laconia, N. H. 
WKAS-L E. Linea Music Co., Springfield, 

Mo. 
KFDB-John D. McKee, Lombard" Kear-

ney, San Francieco, Calif. 
WNAL-John D. Rockwell, Omaha, Nebr. 
WKA W-Turner Cycle Co., Beloit, Wis. 
WiLAX-Greencastle Community Broad-

casting Station (Putnam Electric Com
pany), Greencastle, Indiana. 

WLAS-Hutchinson Grain Radio Co., 
Hutchinson, Kansas. 

WP AN-Levy Bros. Dry Goods Co., 
Houston, Texas. 

WMAG-The Tucker Electric Co., Lib
eral. Kansas. 

WNAD-Atkinson County Mail, Rockport, 
Mo. 

WKA Y -Brenau College. Janesville, Ga. 
WKAX-Wm. A. Macfarlane, Bridgeport, 

Conn. 
WLAC-North Carolina State College, Ral

eigh, N. C. 
WLAH-Samuel Wood,"ortb, Syracuse, N. Y. 
WLAO-Anthracite Radio Shop, Scranton, 

P •. 
WLAM-Morrow Radio Co., Springfield, 

Ohio. 
WMAB-Radio Supply Co •• Oklahoma City, 

Okla. 
KFCC-Auto Supply Co., Wallace. Idaho. 
WMAJ-Drovers Telegram Co., Kansas 

City, MOo 
KFBQ-Savage Electric Co., Prescott, Ariz. 
WLAL-Tulsa Radio Co., Tulsa, Okla. 
KFCB-Nielsen Radio Supply Co., Phoenix. 

Ariz. 
WLAG-Cutting " Washington Radio Cnr

poration. Minneapolis, Minn. 
WKAZ-Landaul Music and Jewelry Co., 

"Tilltes-Barre, Pat 
\VLAN-Putnam Hardware Co., Houlton, 

Mo. 
KFCD-Salem Elect. Co., Salem, Oregon. 
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Prepared b~ Wbltt, Proat Ii Bvau, Patent Attol'Jle7l, laD FraDdaco. who b... been partlcalarl~ acd.. Ia tile radio 
field for 1IWl~ ,.an, and from whom ma~ be obtaiDed farther laformation re~arclinc an, of the pateD. liatecl below. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,418,788, June 6, 1922. S7ltem for Con
trol of Bodies b, Radiant EnerlY. 

The fluid prellure piston 23, connected 
to the rudder of the vessel steered may be 
controlled by energization of magnet 7 by 
radiant waves. This magnet causes piston 
13 to rotate a rotary. valve, not shown, by 
means of which fluid under pressure may 
enter either through pipe 20 or 21, and 
exhaust either through pipe SO or 49. Thi. 
control is only for changing the course, which 
i~ maintained normally by a gyro having a 
,haft 2S which turns relatively to the hull 
37 in case there is a deviation. This con
trol by the gyro involves the use of valves 
in a dilk 36. While the control is effected 
by radiant energy, the valve di,k 36 is dis
connected from the gyro by the Iiftin~ up of 
the stem 28 out of a depression 34 in the 
disk. When the radiant energy reception 
ceases, this ~ 28 is permitted to fall and to 
reconnect the gyro operatively with tbe 
valves. 

E. O. Sc:riven, Pat. No. 1,418,739, 
June 6, 1922. Oleination Generator. 

An OICillation Generator is described 
which i. especially adapted to maintain the 
amplitude of the oscillation, constant. For 
this purpose a feed-back circuit is utilized 
for a vacuum tube device G, in which the 
direct current circuit for the plate includes 
a large resistance 13, whereby the .pace cur
rent in the tube is maintained constant irre
spective of minor variation. in the tube 
cbaracteristics. Tbe oscillations are taken 
off in a branch circuit including a large 
condenser 18 and a resistance 19. Since 
there is little reactance in this circuit, the 
oecillatory current does not vary materially 
with the frequency, so that the ,ame inten
sity of current is obtained irre,pective of 

-: ~ 
o~j~$" 

- 1,420'254j 

--r-

frequency used. An amplifier A is used to 
amplify the to m. f. across resistance 19, and 
to pass tbe amplified oscillations to a re
ceiving or transmitting circuit connected to 
transformer 27. . 

E. F. W. Alexanderlon, Pat. No. 
1,419,797, June 13, 1922. AmpJifyinc 
S7Item. 

A multi-stage amplifier sy.tem is de
scribed, in which the tendancy for the tubes 
to produce oscillations is effectively over
come, al well al any tendency for low fre
quency currents to flow in tbe d. c. paths. 
The amplifiers 3, 4, Sand 6 bave tbeir fila
ments beated from a common battery 18. 
The plate circuit of the tube 3 includes a 
high resistance 23, and furtbermore the 
generator 7 for the plate circuit is connected 
to filter circuits formed by resistances 14, 
13, .12, 9 and 8, and condensers 10, 11, IS, 
16 and 17. In this way it is possible to 
maintain the space current lubstantially free 
from variations. The bigh resistance 30 
and condenser 29 branch tbil !)Iate 'circuit, 
and tbe drOll across tbe resistance is im
pressed on the input circuit of tube 4. Here 
again the plate circuit is protected by filter 
patbs, but not by so many, since only ele
ments 3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, IS and 16 are 
active. Since tbe signals are stronger by 
amplification, however, tbis lessening il not 
detrimental. Succeeding stages may be 
added, as indicated. Tbe lalt stage 6 is 
arranged as a detector allO, and in order to 
prevent possible oscillations, it i*' made re
sponsive to a double harmonic of the radio 
frequency waves transmitted, as by the aid 
of circuits 34, 35, and 36. 37. It has bee ... 
found that tbe double harmonic tends to be 
amplified as well as tbe fundamental, and 
this fact i. made use of to destroy the objec
tionable continuity of the identical frequency 

currents in tbe amplifier circuits, whicb 
might cause oscillations. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,420,258, June 20, 1922. S18tem for 
Radiocontrol of Movinc Bodies. 

A transmitting system i. described 10 ar
ranged that movement of a wbeel 3 in one 
or tbe other directions causes radiation of 
waves to effect a receiving set which is con
nected to operate a pneumatic cylinder. The 
cylinder is in turn arranged to move the 
steering rudder. This steering mechanism 
is so controlled that each impulse received 
causes movement of the rudder from neutral 
to !IOrt or starboard or vice versa; these 
movements take place in a regular periodic 
cycle in accordance with tbe im!)ulsea re
ceived. In order that the correct number 
of impulses be sent to move the rudder to 
port or starboard, irrespective of the phase 
'of this cycle, tbe transmitting switcb is pro
vided with an arm for contacting with con
tact points B, C, D, and E, which are mov
able to an active position in accordance with 
the number of times the arm moves to itl 
extreme right or left band position to con
tact with fixed contact F or A. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,420,254, lune 20, 1922. Electric Wave 
Traumiliion. 

In tbis system a conducting fluid luch as 
lilt water is used for the antenna A. tbe 
water being pumped through a coil L' 
coupled to a coil L which receives current 
impUlses from a spark gap S. In order that 
variations in the antenna capacity due to 
wind, etc., bave no effect on the tuned con
dition of the receiving antenna, the circuit 
therein is tuned to the group frequency of 
the impulses generated by the spark, and not 
to the radio frequency of the current. 

Co"ti",ud talC # 
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Pleale Ihow a circu;t employing three 
ltacea of radlo frequency and three 
ltages of audio frequency amplification, 
uaing a Paragon RA 10 receiver. 

M. L. B., Pittlbur&'h. Pa. 
It would be rather difficult to use the 

Paragon receiver for radio frequency 
work without altering the present wiring 
to a considerable amount. Fig. I shows 

a three stage radio frequency amplifier, 
with detector and three stage audio fre
quency amplifier, which, while not guar
anteed to work with the particular ap
paratus you might select should give 
good results if properly handled, and if 
it is not used for amplifying local broad
casting or nearby signals. 

Pleue publilh the data on the con
Itruction and operation of Iynchronoul 
rectifieR! for obtaining high voltage de 
for the plate lupply of transmitting 
tubes. Can thil instrument be used with 
S or 10 watt C. W. seta? 

C. K. Provo, Utah. 
An article on the design of a synchron

ous rectifier will be published in an early 
issue. This rectifier can be used for 
any C. W. set within the amateur power 
restrictions. 

My receiver hal Remler vario. ~ouPler 
and variometen, with .001 M. F. air 
condenser acro~ the secondary; ~an ,get 
360 meter ltations but cannot' hear -the· 
48S meter weather reports. . Please tell 
me what the trouble il. . . 

A. L. F., Chickalha, Olda. 
With the air condenser you should be 

able to tune to seven or eight hundred 
meters. Perhaps there are no weather 
stations in yo~ vicinity, and you have 
not yet learned to tune for the more dis
tant ones. Try to obtain a wavemeter 
from some one near you. and calibrate 
your air condenser dial for the proper 
wavelengths. 

What il the mOlt efficient circuit for 
a 10 watt self rectifying C. W. trans-
mitter. . 

W. L. G., Indianapolil, Ind. 
The set described on Page 15 of June 

RADIO employs what is known as the 
reversed feed back system, and while 

more difficult to tune than the single coil 
circuits, will give good satisfaction. 

Pleale give the correct capacity valu. 
of the condensers Ihown in the Arm
Itrone rapnerative circuit in Fig I, 
Page 32 of September RADIO. Should 
the grid leak be variable? What size of 
wire il belt for luch a set? . 

C. M., Walhington Court Houae, Ohio. 

Fig. 1 

The primary and secondary conden-
. sers should be .001 M. F., the grid con
denser .00025 M. F., and the phone 
condenser .002 M. F. respectively. The 
size of the grid leak depends entirely 
upon what tube is used. Provide what
ever size is recommended by the manu
facturer of the tube. This value is gen
erally around 2. megohms. No. 14 or 
16 B. and S .. wire is about right for 
the wiring. 

Pleaae pubJish an efficient circuit for 
two stages of radio frequency and de
tector, USing I:l,oneycomb coils. 

.C. E. F., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Elsewhere in this issue you will find 

an article by H. E. Parsons, which de
scribes the set you wish to know about, 
in greater detail than possible here.' 

I have a ~-kw spark let conlisting of 
the following material: One Thordar-

35. 

Ion tranlformer, two .004 sectionl of 
Murdock moulded condenser, let of pan
cake inductanCel, radiation meter, key, 

. etc. Can any of thil be uaed in con
ItruCting a 10 watt C. W. let? 

R. O. J., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Practically everything you have men

tioned can be used in a 10 watt C. W. 
telegraph set. -The circuit shown in Fig. 
2 is the one best adapted for your use 
and is known as the reversed feed back 
system. Assuming that you have a ~ 
K. W. Thordarson of recent design, you 
can remove the high voltage secondary 
and build up a new winding of lower 
voltage. This winding should have 7500 
turns of No. 30 or No. 32 B. and S. S. 
C. C. or enameled wire wound on em
pire cloth or other good insulating. 
material. A center tap should be brought 
out at the 3750th turn. For the fila
ment circuit, wind a separate secondary 
of 75 turns of No: 14 B. and S. S. C. C. 

Fig. 2 

wire, with a tap at the 37th turn. Your 
condensers will serve very well in the 
plate circuits of the tubes, and the set 
of pancake inductances can be used ac
cording to the sketch. Of course, you 
will have to buy the necessary tubes, 
sockets and filament rheostats to com
plete the set. 

Does the length of the leads in a C. W. 
set make any particular difference in the 
efficiency of the set? 

J. F. B., San Francisco, Cal. 
In any transmitting circuit, particular

ly those of such high frequencies as 
used in amateur transmitters, the shorter 
the connecting leads, the more efficient 
the transmitter will be. Long leads, and 
particularly adjacent ones, will introduce 
capacity and tnductance into the circuit 
at points where least desired, and the 
most efficient C. W. set is the one hav
ing all the high frequency leads as short 
as is possible within reason. 
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RADIO TYPING PERFECTED 
The Bureau of Standards recently 

explained some experiments by F. W. 
Dunmore which indicated that a re
cently perfected radio relay recorder 
might do away with code operators by 
printing the code message on a tape, so 
that it could be read visibly by inex
perienced men, but now the naval aerial 
and radio experts have gone the Bureau 
one better; they print radio messages 
automatically on a typewriter. 

Co-operating with the Radio Labora
tory of the Bureau, experts of the 
Navy successfully tested the operation 
of the line-wire teletype by radio a few 
months ago, and succeeded in printing 
messages from a distance of nine miles . . 
The radio circuit was established be
tween the Bureau of Standards near 
Chevy Chase and the Naval Air Sta
tion at Anacostia. 

More recent experiments have estab
lished the fact that teletype messages 
printed on a machi~e installed .in an 
airplane and .transmltted by radio can 
be recorded on a typewriter in a ground 
station. Future experiments will under
take the reversal of this operation; the 
sending machine being on the grou~d 
and the receiving apparatus installed 10 

a plane in flight. Great interest is 
manifest by naval experts as the new 
method will pennit the sending and 
receipt of duplicate orders of record, 
eliminating errors and a knowledge of 
code, besides saving time of rewriting. 

The practical tests made assure fu
ture commercial uses in aerial news re
porting, when a correspondent covering 
an aquatic event, marine engagement, 
or sea maneuvers can send his copy 
straight to the desk. Another value, 
if aerial passenger lines are extended, 
would be the receipt and dispatch of 
typewritten telegrams, stock reports, 
news dispatches, etc., ready for delivery. 

The sending instrument of the tele
type resembles in general the commer
cial typewriter in that a keyboard 
having the letters of the alpha~~ and 
other conventional symbols on It IS ar
ranged so that it may be operated by 
hand. Each key is connected to the 
radio installation in the plane and when 
a letter is struck on the keyboard a 
radio impulse is sent out from the an
tennz of the plane and is received at 
a ground station. The similarity to 
the typewriter is completed in the r~
ceiving device. When the letter A IS 
struck on the keyboard in the air. the 
radioactive energy released travels to 
the recording instrument and sele~tivel.y 
energizes the type-letter A, causlllg It 
to be reproduced on paper carried in the 
receiver. The teletype has been in use for 
eight years in conne~tion "'.ith. land
wire operations, but Its application to 
radio use is a recent development. The 
tests at the Naval Air Station are the 
first that have ever been conducted in 
aircraft. 
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AMATEUR RADIO IN THE 
PHILIPPINES 

Great interest in radio has arisen in 
the Phillippine Islands. A broadcast
ing station has been established at Man
ila by the Electric Supply Co., hun
dreds of receiving sets are being in
stalled to "listen in" on the news and 
band concerts from Luneta that are 
being broadcasted. And about thirty 

o amateur transmitting stations are in op
eration. Because of the difficulty in 
buying sets most of the ~y~ are ~
sembling their own. A f1ourlShlOg radiO 
club has been fonned at Manila and a 
school of instruction is contemplated. 

APARTMENT HOUSE RADIO 
INSTALLATION 

A choice of "listening in" to either 
of two programs being sent out by the 
big broadcasting stations will be a feat
ure of an unique radio system being in
stalled in a 72-family apartment house 
in Newark, N. J., by the Davis Electric 
Company. Two complete receiving sets 
will be installed, each with a large loop 
or directional aerial, pointed to a par
ticular broadcasting station and the 
program received without interference 
from whatever may be coming in on 
the other loop. A special radio room 
in charge of a licensed operator will 
house the equipment. From this room 
will emanate two complete circuits con
nected to each of the 72 apartments and 
so arranged that the tenant may plug 
in his receiving set to whichever of two 
programs he may prefer. The apart
ment operator will tune in each evening 
to the two stations that ofter the best 
programs or are heard the clearest, and 
in this way the tenants will be able to 
enjoy the best in the ether each night 
with the least of trouble. Two complete 
G-E receiving sets, each equipped with 
a detector tube, two stages of audio and 
two steps of radio frequency will be 
installed. 

NAVAL TRANSMITTING SETS 
FOR SALE 

The U. S. Navy Central Sales Of
fice offers 3% radio transmitting sets 
for sale by sealed bids on September 28. 
These sets are of short-range type, 
CW-396, with vacuum tubes, manu
factured by the Western Electric Com
pany for use on Naval submarine-chas
ers during the war. 

This apparatus is said to be reliable 
for radio telephone communication with
in a distance of ten miles, but numer
ous instances have been noted where 
the sets have been used for distances 
up to 300 miles at sea. In the hands 
of competent operators, under favorable 
weather conditions, they should have 
a reliable land range of 50 miles. 

NEW ZEALAND 
RADIO HEARD IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
An unusual combination of atmos

pheric conditions is believed to have 
made it possible for the wireless station 
at Estaven, 150 miles southwest of 
Victoria, B. C. to work Raratonga, 
New Zealand, 6,500 miles away. 

NEW CHINESE STATIONS 
The Federal Telegraph Co. of Dela

ware has been fonned with R. P. 
Schwerin as president to construct high
powered stations in China for direct 
radio· communication with the Pacific 
Coast of North America. Stock in the 
new company is held jointly by the 
Federal Telegraph Company of Cali
fornia and by the Radio Corporation of 
America. Duplicate 1000 k.w. arc 
transmitters are to be installed at 
Shanghai for trans-Pacific work and 
smaller sets are to be installed at Can
ton, Harbin and Pekin. Two years 
will be required to finish the work, the 
cost being estimated at $13,000,000. 

"I watltlll-"-luar somt m-mUI;( 011 Ihal mali's r-rad;o rtU;(ltr,'" 
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NEW WESTINGHOUSE 
"B" BATTERY 

Service and convenience are the keyno:es 
behind the new B battery which is just 
being placed 00 the market by the West
inghouse Union Battery Company, of Swiss
vale, Pa_ It is a marvel of compactnen and 
built to serve indefinitely_ It will function 
noiselessly and with steadiness and depend
ability. 

This new battery is a departure from the 
separate glass jar container for each element. 
The 2 volt elements, under the new con
struction, are placed in a one-piece, eleven
compartment glan container, and are ar
ranged 10 as to be clearly visible and easily 
accessible for recharging. The improvement 
of this method over the old style is appar-

eration of flattening into the final form. This 
process produces equal pressure over the en
tire plate area and does away with trouble
some noises. The metal case protects the 
plates and reduces hysteresis losses to a min
imum. These condensers are also made to 
stand several thousand volts if de~ired. MI
CON is manufactured bv Charles Fre~hman 
Co., New York City. . 

VERNIER POTENTIOMETER 
FOR EXPERIMENTAL 

WORK 
The vernier potentiometer, recently placed 

on the market by the Central Radio Labora
tories of Milwaukee, represents a ne,. de
velopment in the radio field and is meeting 

Ntw I/luting/louse "B" Baltt,., 

ent, as the integral glass jar arrangement 
makes it much easier to inspect the con
dition of the battery and the height of the 
electrolyte. 

In addition to this battery, the company 
has two other types of B batteries and ten 
types of A batteries, ranging from 27 to 
162 ampere hours' capacity, and in 4, 6 
and 8 volt sizes. The accompanying picture 
shows the compactness of the new arrange
ment of dements, as well as Ihe clear vision 
afforded of each cell. 

"MICON" NOISELESS MICA 
CONDENSER 

Micon ·fixed mica condensers are a new 
departure in condenser design. The outer 
casing is of teamless brass or copper tub
ing. The interior is built up after the 

best practice of alternale layers of mica and 
brass or copper sheets. The tubing is par
tially flattened, then the condenser elements 
are inserted and the presses complete the op-

the demand of those who have been looking 
for a very fine control for vacuum tubes 
used for experimental work and for sets on 
which extreme sensitiveness is desired. 

II ",.nir,. Poltnt;omttu fo,. Expa;mtntal Wo,.. 

The resistor consists of a machine wind
ing, the turnt of which are anchored firmly 
on a substantial, insulated core. This wound 
core is retained in a groove between insulat
ing discs. The use of enameled wire makes 
the short-circuiting of the adjacent turns im
possible. This design insures smooth, noise
less action and a uniform change of circuit 
rrsistancr. 

The vernirr wire for the fine adjustment 
is 6 in. long and is carried on the outer 
rdge of a separate disc on which two con
tact shoes, which ride on the main winding, 
are mounted. This vernirr wire shunts those 
turns of the main potentiometer winding 
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which lie between the two contact shoes and 
thus provides for very accurate adjustment 
of the potential. 

A small thermoplax knob, located in front 
of the main knob, o!,erates the vernier shoe. 
The relative sizes and shapes of the two 
oprrating knobs are such that thry are easily 
manipulated. 

A potentiometer of the plain type, manu· 
factured by the same company, is of the 
same general design and construction as the 
vernier potentiometer already described, 
minus the vernier attachment. Both potentio
meters have a resistance of 2S0 ohms. 

RADIO "B" STORAGE BAT
TERIES AND THEIR 

RECHARGE 
Several battery manufacturers are now 

offering miniature storage batterirs to take 
the place of the small dry "B" battery used 
with vacuum tube receiving sets and espec
ially where power amplifirrs and loud speak
ers are used. These batterirs range any
where from 8 to 60 small cells in the lead 
acid type, all connected in series, and about 
double this number if of the Edison alkaline 
type. The voltage, therefore, ranges from 
16 to 120 volts or better, although Ihe charg
ing current required is very small as com
parrd to the current required for the 6 volt 
"A" battery, varying from 0.1 to 1 amprre. 

The France Mfg. Co., manufacturers of 
the new F-F radio rectifier have added a 
special winding to the regular "A" battery 
chargers 10 that by simply throwing a 
switch from the "A" position to the "B" 
position any voltage "B" storage battery can 
be quickly charged automatically. A special 
lamp socket is mounted on the frame of 
rectifier and into this is screwed a 60 watt 
tungsten lamp or any other wattage bulb, 
depending upon the ampere charging ratr 
desired. A 60 watt lamp will cause approx
imately 0.2 ampere to flow when charging 
a 100 volt battery. 

Since rectification of the current takes place 
thru carbon electrodes which are infusible 
·and cannot burn, the high voltage required 
for charging is handled with absolute safelY 
and the rectifying drvice can be operated 
continuously, if" desired, for thousands of 
hours without renewal of electrodes. 

In case one should accidentally turn on 
the receiving srt with "B" battery connected 
to it while it was on charge, no harm would 
result to the audion tubes or other parts of 
the set or loud speaker, for the high voltage 
·srcondary "B" winding is well insulated from 
the line, there being no electrical or common 
ground connection between the two. 

This makes the operation of charging a 
"B" storage battery as safe as could be ex
pected and there is no way the operator can 
detract from the safety features by accident
ally doing the wrong thing, for there are no 
alterations to make in changing from an "A" 
to a "B" battery except to connect up one 
battery in place of the other and throw the 
voltagr switch. This rectifier operates in
dependent of the condition or state of charge 
in the battery. Hence, no difficulty will be 
experienced in bringing up a completely dis
charged or dead battery. 
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MISTAKE TO 
RATE RECEIVER SEN

SITIVITY IN OHMS 
"Yes thia ia a very good receiver. It has 

a rnittance of 4,000 ohm .. " This ia a sales 
talk that many clerks in the radio thopa 
give to unwary purchasera of headset.. In 
doing 10, they not only show their ignorance 
concerning 'phone construction and dnign, 
but th~y help to create an i!Dprnaion that is 
entirely wrong. They are responaible for 
the notion that the sensiti vity of a headset 
is indicated by the rnistance of the receiven. 

In commenting upon this, Mr. F. Dietrich. 
presidfnt of C. Brandn, Inc., recently aaid, 
"This policy of selling headsets on the 
atrength of their resistance ia wrong and 
should be discouraged by dealers. It not 
only hoodwinks a badly mis-informed public 
but it is a gross injustice to manufacturen 
who, for lOund technical realOlla, do not 
wish to carry the resistance of their 
headsets to auch a high value. One might 
just as well measure the horsepower of an 
automobile by the aize of its carburetor. 
The average 2000 ohm headset is as aen
sitive and in many cates more 10 than the 
receiver with a resistance of 4000 ohm .. 
Radio receiven should be rated by their 
impedance. The Brandes headset is de
aigned to have the aame impedance as the 
average circuit in which it is used aince it 
ha. been found that this gives maximum 
efficiency. This impedance varin, of coune, 
with the frequency of the current. The 
Brandn company have taken as a standard 
1000 cycles and at thit frequency their 
headtets have an impedance of 22,000 ohm .. 
It hat been found that thit is the rnistance 
of the average crystal or tube circuit. This 
in itself however, don not guarantee the 
efficiency of a headset since there are many 
other requirementi and featurel that deter
mine the operating efficiency and sensitivity 
of a radio headset. 

TRADE NOTES 
The Capitol Phonolier Corporation of 

New York City calls attention to the omis
sion of the word "all" in the advertisement 
of their new all wave coupler in Augutt 
RADIO. 

The Signal Electric Manufacturing Com
pany of Menominee, Mich., has acquired the 
Hulbert patents and taken over the Hulbert 
Electric Manufacturing Company of ChicaiO, 
III. Under this arrangement rroduction of 
the Hulbert battery charger wit be increased 
and othen of the Hulbert patent. will be de
veloped and put into production. Mr. C. H. 
Hulbert will hereafter be identified with the 
Signal Electric Manufacturing Company, in 
the capacity of reaearch and development 
engineer. 

H. G. Cilin, author of The Radio Tele
phone Handbook, has been placed in charge 
of the Dictograph Product. Corporation's 
radio tales promotion, advertising and pub
licity. He was formerly engineering editor 
of Elutr;cal Ruord. 

C. W. Horn, manager of the Radio Di
vision Service Department, Wemnghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, has been 
appointed as superintendent of radio opera
tions of the Westinghouse Company. Mr. 
Horn succeeds L R. Krumm, who left the 
service of the Westinghoule Company to be
come manager of the radio department of 
the Emer-Hopkins Electric Company, of 
Columbus, Ohio. In his new position, Mr. 
Horn will have charge of all radio opera
tions of the Wntingbouse Company, includ
ing complete charge of the company's four 
radio broadcasting atation .. KDKA, at East 
Pittsburgh; WJZ, at Newark, N. J.; KYW, 
at Chicago, Ill.; and WBZ, at Springfield, 
Mall. 
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NEW RADIO CATALOGS 
Catalog No. 10 from the Detroit Electric 

Co., Detroit, Mich., is a complete illustrated 
price liat of Radio Material from a large 
number of manufacturers. As supplementary 
information the code and the "0" .ignals 
are given. 

"Para dell" Unita are the aubject of a bul
letin from the Pacific Radio Ellchange of 
San Francisco. They comprise a tuner, a 
detector, a radio frequency and an audio 
frequency unit. 

Bulletin R, from the American Radio and 
Research Corporation of Medford Hillside, 
Ma"., is devoted to Amrad Radio Frequency 
Amplifien No. 3071 and No. 3045. The for
mer is uniform in appearance and ia espe
cially designed for use with other Amrad 
units, while the ~atter may be employed with 
any tuner or detector units. The new Amrad 
radio frequency tranliormen, or "Radiofor
mers," are employed with both, varioua aizes 
of which are available for different wave
length.. For 360 meter reception there are 
two designs, one for the fim atage and an
other for subsequent stages. 

Bulletin No. 250, from the Roller-Smith 
Co. of New York City, iIIuatrates aDd de
scribes their Types LGD and KGD Gal
vanometen, the former an inatrument of high 
sensitivity and great accuracy, and the latter 
a lower priced inatrument for the use of 
student .. 

Remler Radio Mfg. Co. of San Francisco 
are distributing their 1922-23 catalog of 
radio parts. These include variolbeters, va
rio-couplen, detecton and amplifier, control 
panels, dial.. rheGItats, tube aoc:kets, poten
tiometers, inductance coil I and mountings, 
coupling plugs, lever switchn, knobs and 
binding post. In each case there is a clear 
picture and description of the device to
gether with lpec:ificationl and prices. Use
ful hook-ups of receiving sets, formulas and 
tables are allO given in the handlOme cat
alo,," 

"Radio in Your Home" is the tubject of 
an attractive pamphlet from the Provision 
Equipment Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio. 

LINKING THE AMERICAS 
BY RADIO 

The Radio Corporation of America an
nounces that it has received orden from 
the United Fruit Company and the Tropical 
Radio Telegraph Company for five radio 
stations, three for Central America and two 
for the United States, each with a sending 
radius of more than 2000 miles. The erec
tion of these five .tations will fill an im
portant and essential gap in the radio com
munication Iystem of the America .. 

The three Central American stations will 
be located on the com en of the triangle em
bracing Honduras, Nicaragua and Panama. 
The Tropical Radio Telegraph's sta
tions will be located at Managua, the capital 
of Nicaragua, and at Tegucigalpa, the capi
tal of Honduras, the city designated as the 
capital of the new Central American Union. 
These Itationl will connect with the United 
Fruit Company's station at Almirante, 
Panama. 

The United Statn terminals of this com
munication Iystem will be at New Orleans, 
La., where the present station of the Tropi
cal Radio Telegraph Company is to be en
larged and new apparatus installed, and at a 
new station which the Tropical Radio Tele
graph Company will erect in the vicinity 
of Miami, Fla. 

PERSONALITIES IN THE 
RADIO TRADE 

E LMER T. CUNNINGHAM, distrib
utor of Cunningham vacuum tubes and 

manager of the Remler Mfg. Co. of San 
Francisco, is one of the pioneer radio manu
facturers of the country. It wat in 1915 that 
he entered the field as the Au~iotron Mfg. 
Co. making vacuum tubes for amateur usc. 
In the tubsequent readjustment of the pat
ent situation as regards the vacuum tube 
he discontinued manufacture of the tubu
lar audiotron tube in order to become dil
tributor of the Cunningham C-300 detector 
and C-301 amplifier made by the General 
Electric Co. for him. 

As he possessed the vision to realize the 
future growth of the radio industry and 

Elmtr T. Cun"ingham. 

the resultant demand for high-grade, reas
onably price amateur equipment, he al!lO 
started the Remler Mfg. Co. to supply this 
need. It il of interest to note that the 
coined name "Remler" is formed R, the in
itial of "radio" and his fint name revened. 

The immediate success of Remler parts 
constructed from moulded bakelite made 
necessary the present spacious quarters at 
Second and Howard St., San Francisco, 
whfre nearly 100 mechanics are engaged in 
the manufacture of Remler produc:ta. 

In addition to his business dutin he ha. 
served as a director of the Pacific Radio 
Trade Alsociation since it, inception. His 
business sagacity and initiative have been 
of the greatest value in conducting the af
fain of the association in its efforts to sta
bilize, standardize and popularize the radio 
industry. 

TECHNICAL COURSE FOR 
RADIO SALESMEN 

The Radio Corporation of America. 
which operates the Radio Institute of 
America, a school for commercial oper
ators, announces a new course devoted 
in the amateur field. This course is 
intended primarily to meet the needs 
of the radio salesman, insofar as equip
ping him with the necessary technical 
knowledge is concerned. It has been so 
mapped out, however, that anyone in
terested in the radio art can, by com
pleting it, obtain a sound working knowl-. 
edge covering the theory of radio tele
phony, as well as the installation and 
operation of receiving sets. Day and 
night classes have been organized, and 
standard modern equipment has been 
installed. For further information, com
municate with L. O. FASSETT, Radio 
Institute of America. 331 New Call Bldg •• 
San Francisco. 
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'&4dt1ra ore ifWiletl 10 ..,." in "'" oJ call. 
Uard jrDfft ItGIiou cliUnl 160 milu Dr fIION 
frtmt thN otDII IIGtioft 

BY J'BAlnt LA BABBA., 1637 SUNSB'1' 
BLVD •• LOS ANOBLa8. OALIl'. 

K.n. ",n. k"r. kf .... 

BY B . O. AlfDBBBON, LONO lIBAOB, 
OALIl'. 

Kd),1, kM. "no. kla. ..0.1. bn, "re. "fal, 
kq... "r..... life. 

BY 8AV. OA..N'1'ON. OHIO. 
Spar"~n:. 7fn. 70r. 7ny. 71"', 7)' • • 
C. W.~.I .. OeD, Orl, Obd. 8ob. On'. O ... d. 

e •• o, 0 ... 7 ... 7ee. 7e ... 7dm, 7fk. 7fm. 7rm. 
7,0. 7rq. 71y. 71),. 70n. 70p. 7rf. 7tm. 7up. 
7yo, 7"'0, 7"d, 7.1. 

BY OABB. 57 DOVOLAS8 8'1'., 
SAB J'BA..NOI800. OALIl'. 

C. W.-5 ... (lIaq"). (O·'r), Oblr. Olb. O.b". 
(e.p .. ). (eb),,), ObI)'. Obqo, OrcS, Onll, 7mf. DII. 

Spark-Ood. O.mD, eea. 001. 

BY OBKO. BBDWOOD 0l'l'Y. OALIl'. 
5... 6,,). 0.'1. e.bll, 6ep. 1Ia$q. lIa)f. e.aI. 

6u ... 0.)11, o.)f. 7.)'. 7tq. 71D, 7,,1. (Fone) 7n •. 
8ft, 8u. lI.wm, lib".. 11".0, lI.mb, D"m. IId"y, 
D".),. C.n. 5bq, IIbd. 

lIY aBU. 070 WALSWOB'1'B AVB 
OAXLA.ND. OALIl'. • 

Sp.rk~ke. ek.. 6mh, Ood. 601, 6u. 61111k. 
S.ld, 7tj. 7&0. 7 .... e.n. IIbd. 

C. W.~bf. 6eD, ee.. O.b. Oen. 6ft.' 6)d, 
fI~, 6 .. u (e .. and yole.). O.lu. Ob.,. Obe •• 
ebq" o If. 7mf, 70 •• 7.7. 7.11. lIa.f. bD, kuy. 

BY OABW. BOSBVlLLB, O.ALlF. 
c. W . 2fp. 'h. 'kf. '11'1. 'eb. S.m. 5.nll, 5... 5.b. 8b ..... , 8u. 8e... 8.t7. 8ub. 8 .. r. 

III11Y. 9n,. D.7.. II,.,.. D7.). 1I.0u, IIdl. lib.,. 
lI .. t. 11m ....... lI.wm. (u),qu). IIder. IId.m. IIdk7, 
lIiol lI.mb. Ddpl. 1I.0u. lIajh, 1I11h, 11 ... '1. IIdn. 
IIba. 1111,,'1, II bcd, IIbyo. IIdte. lIetu, lI.r •. 

C.n.dian St.tJon.-CW 'eb. (lIbd). 

BY UX, 873 PBBS'1'ON A VB. WlNlfll>BO. 
OANADA. 

C. '\·.-7Iu. lIep, lin". D.mb, 1I.0n, 1I.0r. 
D ... m . . DbM. IIb)y. IIbln, IIdk7. IIdqm. IIdtm. 
97.). IIbll. lI.f ... IIbu. 

Spark-II.7w. yerr qu. 
Fone-.. e" ... ok •• nd Sw •• ne7 Trae&or Srboo!' 
An7 one he.rinr 'lilt ¥.I · kw Spark pie ... 

q.l. 

BY BADIO 8BBW. OAXLA.ND. OALlJ'. 
Spark~re. 6dd. Orr. Oly. 6ke. 60d. 001. Oqk. 

SuP. 6 .. k. O.er. O.lIf. O.jh, 6.jr. 6.1d, 6ark. 
6.n. O.le. O.yr. O.u, 7bh, 7bk. 7nw. 7yo. 
rill. C.nadian IIbd. 

C. W.-6ee. eet, 6.D, Off. 6th, Orll, Oka. 
60b. 6.bx. o.lu. o.q... 6bbe. 6b)ql 6boe. 6bqe. 
6bql. 6brk. 61b. 6sr. 6... 611. 7 u. 7mt. 7nj, 
9 .. f . 

BY 7LA., SOVTB TAOOJlA., W ASB. 
flee. 6ep. 6tr. 6ft, 6ff. 6rr. Otu. 60h, 6xt. 

ijd. 6 •• t, 6.b,. 6.er. 6.ms. 6.qt. 6.qu. 6 ... 1. 
6boe., 6b ••• 6&11e. 7tq. 7,e. 7kj. 71u. 7nw. 70 •• 
7qd. 7tj, 911) •• IIbxt, 9&11t. 

('.n.di.n Sution. 11.0, IIbd. S.c. 
An7 one bearlnr m)' e.1I please drop me a 

• ard. 

BY OW·6BB. 3" SO. FBBMONT AVE .• 
LOS ANOBLE8. OALIl'. 

C. W.-5dl. 5.a. 5 .... obt eep. (etll). ellt. 
6,r. (6rx). en. eik. 6kn. elo. 6h'. eny. 6ux. 
160h). (6rd). 6ti. 61w. el •• O.b. (Olf). 61i. 
(6 •• ). (On») (O.bIt). O.d •• 6 .. b. O.iy. (6.oi) 
~ao •• O.rb. llIaaj). 6ate. 6.ud. (e.wl). (ebed): 
~"rj. 6bfk. ebhk. 6bjy. ebmd. ebmu. 6boe. 
Hbob. 6boo. 6bpt. 6bqt. 6hu. flhlltn. 7.ea. 7i),. 
71u, 7mt. 7n •• 70e, (7th). Dar. !laj.. D.mb. 
gaoD. 9dtm. lI .... d. (Our) . 

BY OBQP. 1998 OBU.JlA.W BLVD. 
LO ..... OBLBS. OALIl'. 

. C. W.-61 •• ebf. ScP. elb, 6rr. Op. (el7). 
e.k, en, (6rd). e ... , elb. elf. (el». eu. 
el", e ... e ... m. eut, (8.bx). 8.d •• 8.eb

i 
8.JP. 

(8up), 8.\y, 8ajh, e.k .. Oaok, o.om, O.rtI), 
8.rp. 8ul, 6 ... , 6.'e, 8.wt, (Obod), 6beu). 
(8bu7), eboe, (Obrt). 8bql, 717. 7Iu, 7mt. 7n .. 
7xe. 7 •• e. 7.e .. lI.mb, IIdtm. lIut. 

Spark--6xd. 8eo, err. 8YI. 8ke, 81u, 8 .... , 
6.erl 8.er. 8.bt, 8.ht, (eajll). o.kl. o.mk, 
eaqa. 8bdo, 6byu, 77 •. 

I'S.-Au70ne bearinr m7 CW pie ••• Q8L. 

BY eBA, 3U SO. 1'BBII0ll'1' An .• 
LOS ANOBLBS, OALIl'. 

C. W. OnI7-5uo, 5n. (bnlZer). (lIbt). 8bk, 
eep. (11th). (8rr). (8rx). 8ik. ely. enu, 8D1t, 
(8rd). (611l, IIlb. 61e~ (81f). (6Ia). (811t). 
(8nd). elll. (eajf), OIIot. 611'1". 6arb lI.re, 
(6a1H, 6 ..... , (bwt), 6be). 6bmd, t8bql). 
(6ba.). 8bb. (7.e.) 7j..... (7Iu) (7mt). 70t, 
701. (7.e). 7xl. (yolo •• nd mu.le) Oau.dl.u 
lI.e. l1li) •• C.nadi.n IIbd. (lIuf), (Yo\e.). kdjlu. 
kdpy, kdp ... ktdk. (bu .. er, yole., .Dd mualc). 
dd51 (Vole •• t D.D .. r. Colo.) m7 ow 'aira 
"ere lI .. rd by ene ou .June 80th, .Iao b .. rd 
by 7 lb. 7 re, 710, 7 q... hr, .nd 7bt. 

BY 8lY, ABOA'1'A, OALlJ'. 
6ad. 6.k. e.w. 6bf. 8bk. 8eu. 6ep. 8... eeb. 

flee. 6en, 6t~. 81b. 8fl. 6rd. 8,r. 8r". 817. 8k •• 
6ku. 81y. 8nl, enll, lIod. IIrd, 8rp. 8 ... 8.,. 8ws. 
Oxj. 8u. IIlb. Ole. 61f. 61r. 81'1. 81 •• elx. e.at. 
e.br. 8.b", 6.cp, 8.1u, 8.Dr. 6.01. 8.p .. , 8.'1 •• 
8ub. 8u) 611..... 811,.,.. 6.wt, 6baj. 8bbe, 8bed. 
Obe). IIb"r. 8bID. eb". 8blo, 6blr, 8b)0, 8b)q. 
6bmd. 6limj. 8'lioe. 6boCl. 8bpw, 8bpl. 6bqe. 
Ubqd. 6bqt. ebql, 6qp. 8brd, 8brr. 6brk. 8bs •. 
6bum. ex.d. 

7dp. 71),. 71r. 71u. 7mt. 7n ... 70t. 701. 7qd, 
itb. 71n. 7&&. 7xe.7 .... 

D •• t. 9ae (eau). 
I'HONE--6.u, IIbdb. 8&111. 8btd. 

BY 8'1'1, 414 FAlBKOH'l' AVE, 
0.ua.A.ND. OALlJ'. 

C. W.-5ih, 51., Sui. Sill, 6bm •• 8eo, (8eu) 
(Oea). (6eb). (8en). (8tb). (6rt). 8)d. (6ka): 
(8~d). 8tw. 6'r. (81.)1 6 .... 8111, (8 •• t), (6.eb). 
II.Jh, 8nd, (8 ... p). 8Dcj, 7dp, 71e. 71r. 71u. 7mf, 
701. 7.n. 71b, (7.e.). (lI.mb), llaor, D ..... 
O.wm. lib.,. Dalm. lIut. 

SjI.rk--fle, 6.r. 6bk. 6ke, iii.. 510, 61k. 
(8eb). (eke). (80b): 6qr. (&a.k). (6.hp). 
(6a)b), 711!? 7aw (7Db), 7bk. 7b). 7dp, 7ed. 
7r .. 711t, 71D, (7lw), 7k •• 7kJ. 71)" 7m'. 7ml, 
7pr. 7qk, 7ql. 7qu, 7tj, (7to). 7y •• 71e. 71D, 
ht, 7.x, (7 ... ), Baot'l linn. IIbi. 1I"u, 1I.7a. 
IIba.. IIdy., IIbd, C.u. e 8, 

6ti tl.. W.II OW.... b .. rd b)' 11.17 In 
MII ... nkee, Wla .•• dlal.uee ot 2.000 mile • . All 
he.rlur m7 C. W. ple .. e '1'1. 

BY 8BB. 415 N. OOWEB ST. 
LOS ABOELES. OALIl'. 

2pr. 'bt. 'b". 5ty. 511, 5ke. 6gl. 6qu. 5X7, 
(5 •• ). 6.h. 5x.k, 8.k. (8ar), e~ err ell" 
6ik. 8ku, 8D1t. eoh, 8Pflll. (8rd) Ont. '(8n): 
611.1, e.bx, 8.)h, 6.bt, 8.17, bkl. bof, 8.'1d. 
flarb. 8.ra, 8.tq, 8.wt; ebed, 8bek, (8b~), 
8ber. eble, 8blk. eblr. eb)ca. (8bb). 8bu. 
flboa. 8brd. 6b... 8bum, 8b .. e. exb, 8hJ. 6"t, 
IIlb. (8at). 8.a, (811t). 81.c, 7b .. 7dp. 7ha 
7jw, 7ie. 7i .. , 71u. 7mt, 7ft'. 701, 7ae, 71n.: 
7 •• h, 7.". 7.tw. 7.bw, 7aln. 7xo, 7xl 71b 
h). 710. 8ib. 8ue. 8wr. 8.br. 8.mr,· 8by~ 
8xJ. IIdr. Drk. lIu.. lIuu, ·1I .. d, lI.by, lI.rb. 
(.Ja). lI.mb, lI.ml. 11.0,. llaou. D.ot, lI.p ... 
9.u.. II.Wm, lI.wn. 11.7.. 9a7D, 1I.ta, lltied. 
liMy. IIbn. IId.e. IIdkb, gdrk, IId.m, IIdt •• 
9dYr. IIx.q. D •• e. Dial, O.n.dl.n IIbd, 1I.e, 
4by, 5ke, Sill. 5"y. 8 •• t. 6.jll, 8aYD, 8bfe. 
6... 7b.. 70S, D.mb. lI.m.. IIbj", lin.. lI.rh, 
1I&11t. 

.\nyone hearlnr 8rr 20 ... U. C. W. PSE QSI •. 

IIBD. BABBON BOTEL, VABOOUVEB, B. O. 
C. W.-(C.ft.) ('by). 'dq. 4,b. (5bq). (lid). 

-u. S. 5di, 5ql. 6)1, 5ko, 51.. (7.e) .-toue. 
V .. neou .. r. (9.e), C.lr.r7. IIbe. (efen). 8.k. 
6aDl. (6.lj), (8.wt). (6.b,,). 6.pw. 8.lu. b1y. 
6aol, 8.kl. 6.tq. 8.17. 8.to, 81101, (&arb). 
18bes). (6boa), 8bum. 8bq •• 6bql. 8blr. eb!. 
8boq. 8bto, 6bej. (8ber)d (lib •• ), 8eu, (8op). 
lien. 6eb. (81b). 8tt, 8) , 8k.. 610. 8n". 8rd • 
6ti. 8x). 8 ... d, 8111. 6d, 8.k. 81.. 6'r. 8nt. 
(7 .. ea). (7.,t). (7IIt ... ). (7dp). 7hm. 71u. 7i7. 
(7jw). 7jt. 7km. 7mt. 7n", 7un. 7n7. 70 •• 70). 
7qe. 7q ... (7th). 7tt, 71n. 7ye. 7 .. m. 7xi, (7Iu}, 
7Xl1e. 7.b. 8.1t, 8ub. 81b. 8kr. 8kr. D.mb. lI.l • • 
9awm. 1I.0u. lI.xr. lI.u •• lI.by. 1I •• p. lI.ra. IIbly. 
Dhef. IIbf. IIbt. "~. IIdr. IIdpl. IIdam. IIda. IIri. 
11»0. 9n". lIun, 117 • D&IIt, 1I.0n. 

Spark-(5d,,). 6.rk), (8.er). 8nb. (8ab .. ). 
lI.qn, (8auq). 8.1.. 8.or. (6ee). (8rr). 811p. 
Ii!,!r. (8Iu). (6n). 81'1. (7.rl). (7.b.). (7IIea). 
(/bk). (7bb). 7ee. 7tr. (7,e). (7sf). 7iw. 7kj. 
7km. 7ne, 7nw. (70t). 70h. 7tj. (7yt) . hb, 
(7zk), (lIqS). (9nd) . 
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lIY eBQL, 575 :nn. A n~ .AB FB .... Ol.OO 
All O~ W.--6I.. SIb, 8bt. eeo. 80u, 8ea 8eb. 

6en, 8tt, (e,,,). 8ka. eku, 8pt, 6rr. ear, 16&11) • 
61b, Olf, 81r. 81m, el.o, 8x.d, 8".q. Ox •• , 
8.bs. beh. e.cp. e.bp. 8.lIq. e.lo, e.17.1 8ajb. 
bin, 81101. e.p... 8.q.. 6.te, e.'r, ,8.tq). 
IInh, (8.q .. ) end, 8bed, 8b.r eb ••• 6boe, 
8bjll. 8b)p, 6b)". eb)7. ebko. 8bm:i. 8bu. 6bob. 
8bod, 8bOt. ebpl, 8bqo, (6blld), Obqf. 6bq,. 
IIbqp, 8bqa, 8brt. 8bre. Obrk, 8bnm, 8bYq. 
8blr. ?aP. 7dp, 717. 7j... 7mt. 7nn. 7'10, 7qw. 
7~e. 7tb, 7tq, (7Ib). 710. 7"0. 7.... 7.b •• 
lind. lila. lI.mb. lI.p .. II.YI, II.WID, 11.7., IIdlm. 
9dur. IInq, 117.), lint, C.n. g.e. 

BY 8AOB, lISl11 ASUY An., 
IIBITBI.BT. OALIl'. 

C. W.-5dl. 5)1. 5q\. 51a. ebt. (8eu), (eea), 
Geb. (11ft), en. 8)d. 6eD, Oka. beh, 8.bx. 
6.jh, 6.lu. 8.np, (lI.pw), 8.q .. , 8.te, 8be)" 
(\b~e. eber. eb_q. 8bir. 8bko. 8bb. eblu. 
(6bpI), ebqt. ebqp, 8bqll, (8brk), ebum 8hq, 
61r, ex.d, 8..... 7d, 71r, 717. 7 U, 7mt. 7n •• 
7ut. 70e. 70t, 7q ... 7.0, 7.r. 7tq. 7.ek, 7 ... , 
7af... hp. 7.b. 710. 8ib 'Ira. 8wr, 8be7 'Ira 
"7 ql., lIeb, IIdr. IIwd, lI.j •• 11.0" lI.mb, 9.yn, 
".wp. g.wm. lIeel. 9dlm. IIlu rnd not. qea. 
Abo.. atna brd on 1 lube .udltron .nd Grebe 
bookup. WilI.11 .tn. beariur 8.or·e.. ple •• e 
q.1 eard. 

BY 8A.OI BlVBBBA..NK, OALIl'. 
Sp.rk-Nao, ?8ee), 6tb, 8er, (8rt). 81b. 8i~. 

8km. 8od, eqr. 8tu, 8te. 8np. 8n. 8w1. 6xb, 
(&a.k), eud, 8.bx: lI.er. 8.ca\ 8.dr. 8.,k. 
8.bl, ble, 8ajh, But, e.1.. 8.10. 8amk, 6apl. 
lI.qu. 8.'1'" e.rk. 6.no, e.yb. e.y)'. 8 ... x. 
ebu. 8bby. 8bnn. 

(7tw). 7". 71u. 7Ye. 7.b •• 7.u. 7un. 
IIbd. (e.n. ) 
O. w.--fbYb (e.n. ). Sill. Sin. 51h, 6dl. 8.k. 

tin, 8ep. (ee ). 8en. 81b. 8rd, (IIr") (8km). 
(8ku). 6,,). 8n •• (8.11). (6rr). 81m, ed. &a. I. 
(8.bx). (8.cp). 8aJb. 8.pw, brb, 8u). 8.1'1. 
tlawt. 8brd. ebmd. ,;lIqe. 8bjq, eb)),. 8ber. 8boe, 
6bqd, 8bl,. 6b)0, 8beq. 6bU. 8bod. eb ••• 6be). 
(8bp.). 7xe. , 7.tn, 7ye. (7In). ?atw. 7tn, 7 .. e. 
71u. 11.0, lI.mb. IIdlm. DI.f, Ddpl. D.ul. IIdte. 
\lapw. IIb)y. D.7 •• (IID1t) I 
FONE~.u, (e.k). 8km. (6ku). 6D1t, UXY. 

6x) 8"d. 
WSB-Atlant., Georri •• 
CFAo--Alber&a. Can.d • . 
An70ne Bearinr My FI"e W.tter PSC. QSL. 

BY 6QV~!!.ll1 OXFORD An., 
.BAAIIIdIY,OALIl'. 

Spark-(e •• ), (eeb). (8,d), 8ri. (6,11. 
(Ohy), 81u, (elY). (8ke), (6ke), (1IIe). (8mh I. 
(60d). (801). 60m. (6&0) (8uo), (eup). (8wr). 
(8uk). (be7). (bd.). 18.dr), (8.dl). (6 .. bl . 
&atu, (8.rt). (8.bf), (blip), (bbq) O.hY. 
(8.ie), (8.)11). (eajr). (bkl), (e.ld). 16.mu). 
(8.pr). (8.qy), (6.q"). (6.rk), (8 •• e)l e.tt, 
(6nd)( (enr). (&a .. I) , (8.wx)t 8b.m, 6b.J). 
6bbe, 8bdl). 8brh, (elb). (eIU/, enm. (7bb), 
(7bb)( (7bk). (7ed). (7fl). (7fr), (7r.), (7r.), 
7hd, 7bf). 7i ... , 7jd, (7lw). (7kJ). 71<1, (7mf). 
(7mp) . (7na), ('tnn), (7n .. ). (701) (70b), 
(701), (7u). (7.0). nj\ (7&0). (71w\, (he). 
(7.,), 7xb, 7),a, 7)". 7YJ, 711. 7.k. hm, 71" 
71t, 71u. C.uadi.n: (Sou). (lIbd). e18. 

C. W.~bf, (6eu). e.. 8eb. (een). (8tl). 
(8rd), (8ld), 8k .. 8p\, bio, 8.111. 8.p ... 8.Iq. 
O.wp, IIber. (lIbe.), ehqt. 8nd. 8.b, 81f, elr. 
fill. 6111. (8&11e). (7dp). 7mf. 7n .. (7.e). llwu. 
lI.mb. II.WID, IIl11t, yolee Wye. yolee C.n.dl.u: 
'eb, IIbd. 

BY IB%. 1811 ABOB ST •• 
BEBJDlLBY OALIl'. 

Spark-5bk, 61e, (8hY). (8d.), 6dt. (6ea). 
(6&b). (8et), (6eD). 8er. (efk)l (8ft), (e!(p). 
(ert), 6r. 6rl. 6bb, (8h7). (8.) elu, (8IY). 
0J7. (8ka). (8ke). (8k.). (ekl), lekJ). (81e) . 
(8Iu), (emb). (8od). 1Ioh, eok, (80l), 80m, 8pe. 
(6qk), 8sk, 8tt. (8&0), (8ty). (eno). (8up). 
6n. 6 .... b, (8wr). (e •• k). (e.bx). (o.e7). 
(a.d.). (8.dl). 811.1, (6aell)( O.f .. , e .... 
(6.fu), o.tp (1I.,f) (8ap), O.lIf). (e.bp). 
(8.bY), (6.lb). (6ait)t (8.10)1 (8aIn), 8ailt. 
(8.jh), (8.)r). (8.kl/. (11.10), 8aU. 6.lp. 
(8.lu). (8.mu). 8amca. (boa). e.py, (8.P7). 
18.qx). (8.ra). 8arn. 6.rw. (8aae), (e.tt), 
o.tb, 6.ud. (end). 8.n. 8a .. h, (8.wI). 
(o.wx). 8hat. (6baj). (8bbe). 8bee. (8bdl) . 
6bem. (8b,II). 6bll. eblD, 8bnd, 6bqo, 8.b. 
(8aj). (8Ir), (8Iu). (611). (81111). 61.m. 7b., 
(7bb). (7be). (7bJ). (7bll). (7bk) . (7bp). 
(7br). 7bl. (7ee). 7ek. 7en. 7eu. (7ed). 7fe. 
(7ti). 7t). 7tr, 7,d, 7,e, (7rJ). 7rq, 7bd. 
(7ht). 7b,. 7bu. 7bp. (7Iu). (7Iw). 7)u. (7)w). 
(7kb). 7ke. (7k). 7ka, 717. (7mf). (7mp). 
(7m7). 7nl, (7nn), (7D"). 7011. 70t, (701). 
7re. (7te). (71)) . (7&0), 7". 7yo. 7"r. 7wm. 
7xh. (77.). 7". (7)'J). 711. (7In. 71k. (7Im), 
71p. 71 •• (7It). 71u, 7 ..... 7"., 110 •• IIrm. e.n. 
(lIbd). IIbl, e18. 

C. W.-(8eu). (8ea). 8eb. 8et, (6en). (8ft). 
(8rd). 8rf. (8jd). e)l~ (6ka). 8ku, (8k7·Yolee). 
8mn. 8pl. (8aa,). 8.eD. 8aeh. 6.lIr. 6alf. 8a1e, 
8.lu. 6.yx 8.Y7. 8.p... 6.q.. e.'lt. 8 ... p. 
/8heo). 6blr. 8bJe. 8bqt, (ex.d). 61b. (6d). 
(8'r). 81D, 8ar. 81.. 811. (61.e). 7dp. 7be. 
7mt. (7n.). 7nx. 7ae. 7Ak. 71q. 7d-yoi~~I. 
7111. Dwd. IIwu. (D.mb). 9dy .... ,,8-yoie •• C.n. 
IIbd. 
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A NICKEL 

EKJOYABLB RADIO CONCERTS ADd muimum recelWlc raqe are obtaiJled ollly .. bea your 
bettery i. fally cbar,ed. 
Dou't be bothered .. Ith thelllconYellieace Gd ezpeDM of taJdD& J01U bettery to a HI"rice .tatloa 

...". f ... claylfor recharIIIII. The 

~
DIO 0 

o · • DE Lt.J.X.E 
bas beea dellped e.pecIaJJ:r for tbia purpotIe. It charp. yoar "A" or "B" bettery oyer Dilht wlthoat 
remoYiq from tbe UWIc room. ADd I.th.olllyr.ctllleroathemarket comblalDcthefoUowlQlellUltial 
HOKCHARGmG feature.: 
1-Slmpliclty ItaeU_tlach to aa:r lamp .ocket ...-sUeatiJlopentloa .• ybea.ediJlthehome. 

Gli COIlD.ct bettery. ~\rUctad of the be.t material-puaiJle 
1-8eIf-poluUiJl,. Battery ma:r be COIlDected BakeUte Pan.I. J .... U Amm.ter. clOl .. d 

elth.r .. a:r aad at_,. char,.. Core SiUcon Steel Tn_ormer. Ko 
. ca~ DIed olll;r.. the fillelt .tampillp 

I-Pull:r aatomatlc ill operatlOa-.ly.' taper thro oat. UiQV.u.nrIBDLY GOAR-
cbarp-c&JUlot oyerchar,e or iIljure AlIT ED. 
:rour bettery. 7-oat:r oae mo., Gd two .. eariq parta 

.....a.t •. AU parta eadr.tJ eDciOied. No daApr r.Dlaceable .. a aDIt at .mall COlt. 
from fire. o\l>PItOVED BY UNDBll- I-V ... lIt&Jldard 11 AmP. Pue P1q. obtaill-
WlUTBRS BVERYWHERE. abl. at G:r electrical .tore. 

AN ORNAMENT FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM 
Beaaty bas beeD combilled .. Ith atillty ill the NEW RADIO HOKCHARGER DE LUU. Th. bod:r 
I. beaatIfuU:r IIDIlhed ill rich Antlqae Kabopn:r-th. beN Gd flHiDP ID a hedlOm. daU ,old. 
Bqu\ppe4 with rubber f .. t.1t canot mar polished .artace.. It barmoDize. with the filleat U., room. 

OVER St._ HOMCHARGERS IN USE 
10.000 UI ... bay. heartll:reDdorHd the HOMCHARGBR. Be~e of ImltatioDl .. beD bD:r\Dc a. ,Ion. ,. ~n/j/ on. HOKCHARGBR. IDaIIt OD the ,eaaill ... hich beer. oar reliatered trade DIm •• 
HOKCHARGER. 
hrDIIhe4 compl.te. Ko eztru to ba:r. PrIce ,11.10 at aU IOOd deal .... or &hipped .. e,.ld apoD 
receipt of purcha.e price. 
Boo~le1 IlIulro"n. 'M NEW RADIO HOMCHARCER DE LUXE 'n ocl_' color. ,. FREE lor ,It. a.~/n.. 5.nJ lor J/Our cop" ,oJo". 
DEALBR~JOBBERS: OYer 110 000 HOKCHARGERS w\lJ be IOId thi. faU Gd wiDter. Setad for 

:rour copy of "HOKCHARGER Balill ... Balld ..... Gd .ee ho .. :roa caJl,et :roar .bare of this 
bUlille ... 

The Automatic Electrical Devices Co. 
117 Weat Third Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

BRAKCH OJ'J'ICBS 
Ne .. Yorl! Chicqo. PIt'''barJh 

Detroit DaIlaa 
Pbllad Iph.. Lo. ADle.e. 

Baltimore um 'jKI'" AtiaDta 
St. Loail J[a1lllUl CIty Vibratlq RectIAere ill th.. World 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

YPE -A" FOR WALL MOUNTING - OVER. 50.000 IN USE-

Sir:-A word' about your article concern
ing amateur spark tr.nsmitters on page 9 
of October Radio. You invited readers to 
send in their opinion on this matter. 110 I 
am sending mine. Well, to start with. I 
think it's a fool idea. Next I can readily 
see that it is the idea of lOme radio manu
facturer (fly-by-night). he-who thinks 
more of having the air to himself for adver
tising his business and putting a lot of cheap 
phonograph records on the air. which inter
fere with amateur relay traffic that actually 
want to give good. ioteresting program. and 
assist in co-operation between the amateur 
and novice. All broadcasting is understood 
to be now essential and A. R. R. L. relay 
traffic, which handles messages to and from 
all parts of the U. S. for the American pe0-
ple. free of charge, is more important and 
is essential. Another thing i. the amateur 
spark transmitters do not transmit between 
the hours of 7 :30 to 9 :00 p. m.. giving the 
novice sufficient time to hear his coocerts. 
Do the concert people ever stop to think 
that their concerts might interfere with the 
amateur No; I should say not. and belie"e 
me, they surely do. Thi. problem has de
veloped through the constant complaints re
ceived from novices of whom 7S% cannot 
read the code and are entirely ignorant of 
the importance and nature of telegraph con
versations. Many attribute QRM from 
leaky "A & B" batteries, induction from 
electric and telephone lines. electric street 
cars and arc lights to the amateurs. Can 
any real dyed-in-the-wool ham. stand for 
any such foolishness and ignorance as this? 
What do you think about it? Why not 
allow the concerts to be giveo betweeo the 
hours of 7 :30-9 :00 p. m. only. and there 
would never be any complaints. as no spark 
transmitters are in operation under the Pacif
ic plao during this period. or if this is not 
possible. publish in your magazine in letters 
about 6 ins. long that the air is reserved 
for concerts during 7 :30-9:00 p. m .• and that 
the amateurs do not interfere with the spark 
during that time, Hw? Practically all con
cert bugs are equipped with conductively 
coupled receivers, being very broad most of 
the fault being at the receivers eod. All 
spark transmitters are licensed by law to 
use a wavelength of 200 meters with a 
decrement of 2. Such a transmitter should in 
no way interfere with concerts on the 360 
meter wave (rud D. B. McGowan', .rticle 
about interference with concerts which ap
peared a month or 110 IIgo in your paper). 
Print it again. lay emphasis on these facts 
and assist in co-operation between the ama
teur and novice. Don't make your paper 
a one-sided affair and try to down the 
amateur; keep up your calls hurd depart
ment; get an operating department and 
give us fellows what we want. About 
C. W. transmitters (impractibility)-Unlet\s 
a considerable amount of power is used. it is 
necessary to oscillate the receiving tuhn in 
order to pick up a C. W. m.n. This re
quires very delicate adjustments and ,h.rp 
tuning such that unless work was arranged 
on schedule or a high-power spark wired 
QSP. it would be necessary to c.1I • great 
many times. For instance. lOme of the to 
or 20 watt C. W. birds. who bo.st of work
ing the east coast and h.ve to c.1I for a 
half hour before m.king connections Hi. 
think of all that QRM for • loc.1 sp.rk man 
who only has to call three times de sine-3 
tim~s, .5 specified by law and in m.ny in
stanc~s less. gets his man. shoots his traf
fic and is off the air before you know it. 
And th~se C. W. birds locally. with self
rectifying circuil~. rectified AC, generator 
hums ('a use more QRM than an)' spark man 
t\'er did. When one of the~e high-powered 
C. \\'. fellows around L. A .• who boast of 

PARADEX UNIT S 

Writt lor lull JrJ(ri"li~t bulltlin 
Tuner (Patll. Apld. for) ....... $20.00 Audio Freq. Amp •........ . ... $18.00 
Detedor . .................... 10.00 Radio Freq. Amp •............ 20.00 

llr1anula(lurtd b, 

PAcIFIC RADIO EXCHANGE 
439 CALL BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Co,,'illN('d 0" /,al:" P 

Tell lbem lb.l :rou .... 'l ID RADIO 
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and efficient operation are all 

In a Radio Receiver 

Regenerative Rec.eiv,ers 

Give a 
KENNEDY 
Receiver 
ChridmtUl 
Nothin, 
Finer, or 
More 
Acceptable 

possess this by reason of correct application of inductively coupled circuits. They are 
the standard by which all radio receivers are judged. Remember it alt»ay& i& Mfer 
and cheaper to buy the but. 

,WRITE FOR LATEST BULLETIN C-3 

Addrw out nearut office 

This Bulletin supersedes all others and illustrates and fully de
scribes all Kennedy Radio Equipment. 

Kennedy Regenerato,e Receo,er& are licemed under Arrmtrong 
U. S. Patent No. 1.113.149 and are &old by good dealer& 
everyt»here. 

NEW FACTORY AT SAINT LOUIS 

In order to meet the demand for Kennedy Radio Equipment we have opened 
a new factory at Saint Louis from which to supply the market east of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

THE CQLJN~B •. KENNEDY-COMPANY 
, ',. ,INCORPORATED , 

SAN FRANCISCO U.S.A." , SAINT LOUI:S 
. '," •.. J .. ' " _ .," ,. 

Tell them tllat 7011 •• " 1& III RADIO 
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LISTENING POSTS OF THE NATION 
Through thousands of De Forest Everyman or Radiohome 

Receivers the American people are "listening in" on nearby 
broadcasting stations, adding De Forest honeycomb coils for 
longer wavelengths, adding De Forest Amplifiers when it is 
desired to entertain a room-full through loud speakers. 

Some rest content with these remarkably efficient and 
compact but inexpensive sets, others go on to the MR-6 
Set, with its greater distance range, or build for themselves, 
from De Forest parts, sets of greater elaboration. But the 
thing for you to remember is this: whatever your need-no 
matter how simply or how deeply you go into rad~o- De 
Forest will meet it. 

You get from any De Forest apparatus the dependable 
service which the famous name implies. 

DE FOREST·RADIO TEL. and TEL. CO. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

!!!. Howling---~ Distortion 
Bow often TOU haye heen obll,ed to reduce TOur am· 

pliftcatlon or eliminate It alto,ether In order to hear wbat 
tbe announcer .ald I In otber word., TOU bad to ellml' 
nate anT di.tortlon brou,ht about bT a poorlT de.l,ned 
ampllfTln, tranaforuaer. 

'l'he GENERAL RADIO 00. T7Pe 281A ampllfTin, 
trauforuaer Introducee no di.tonlon. You maT anjoT a 
,ood yolume of .ound and Tet undeutand clearlT eY8rT 
word .poken. 

Thl. com panT I. tbe pioneer In the de.leu and produe' 
AJIIpl1t)iDa 'fnIIaformu lion of ampllf7ln~ traneforuaere. It wa. the lIret COmpanT 

TJ'pe I131A In tb. United Stete. to produce oommereiallT .ucb an 
Price, •••••••••• . '15.00 In.trumant. 

Bulletin 11110 will h •• ent on reque.t 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
OAlOBlDOB Ie, JlA8SA0BtJ8B'l''l'8 

S'a .. dardi., 0" GENERAL RADIO COMPANY .q .. ;'_", '''r''''IIto,,,-
DO NOT OONI'USE tbe Sroducte of the GENERAL RADIO CO. with tbo.e of otber 

concerua vain, the word. .. eural Radio." The GENERAL RADIO CO. hal heen manu· 
faoturln, radio aDd .clentl8c In.trumant. for manT Teare. It h.. no alllUatloDl witla anT 
otber companT. 

t'.u ........ , ,.. .. w It .. &£DIO 
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Co..n .... d fro ... '01' #J 
IS and 20 Ampe. radiation, .tart up it ia dif
ficult to work around the bay, no kidding. 
If these manufacturere you Ipeak of offer 
C. W. apparatus at wholesale prices, it even 
then will be 10 expensive that it .,m be out 
of reach for many of u.. and of those who 
buy it 85% will get lelf-rectifying sets with 
thole awful gurgles and howl.. with rftult
ant QRM. It il necessary to have 100 watts 
output of C. W. -before any reliable work 
can be done. -There have been shipa at lea 
uaing C. W. outfit. which have su!1k be
caule no one heard their S. O. S. Whereby, 
if they had had a spark let everyone likely 
would have been saved. Right today KPK 
i. doing traffic with 2 kw •• park .hip. 5000 
miles out on the Pacific and in lummer, too. 
on 600 meters. Are there any C. W. ICtI of 
.imilar power who can duplicate thil work 
reliably every night? Or beat it? No; it 
can't be did. I believe I have .tated why 
Iparkl should Itay and I do not see any 
realOn why they .hould be aboli.hed. I 
would like to hear from othen on this mat
ter. ThOle who want the sparkl abolished 
are graften who want to hog the air and 
make it a businesl paying proposition. Did 
Marconi invent wireles. for .uch a purpose l' 
No; I .hould lay not I It wa. meant foa
a utility-a convenience. These manufac
turen dilguile their advertisinl by the namel 
of broadcast and programl 10 u to pa. 
government regulation.. One man hal a. 
much right to the air al any other, provided 
he conducts himlelf courteously, which all 
Ipark men do. Through the Ule of the NA 
" 1M signatures QRM haa been reduced to 
a minimum and the air i. no longer CiOIl
gested. I.et'. hear IOmeone elle's opinion. 

Faithfully yours, 
73-A READER. 

San Mateo, Calif. 

RECENT PATENTS 
C o .. ,i ... "d fro... '01' :u 

John Ha11l Hammond, Jr.. Pat. No. 
1,420,629, Jane 27, 1922. Teled)'lUUDic 
Orientation SYltem. 

A rudder 2S on a moving object 19 i. 
controlled from an air valve 41, the position 
of which is determined by the energization 
of IOlenoids 60 or 61, which in tum il de
termined by the position of an azimuth ring 
80 with two lemicircular legments relative 
to a bruah controlled by the gyroscope 110. 
In thil way the COUfIC steered is determined 
by properly locating thil ring 80 with re
spect to the object 19. The positioning of 
thil ring is made dependent upon the fre
quency of the energy waves received from. 
a diatant point by antenna 31Z, 313, etc. 
Thu .. while the receiving system il unre
aponsively, a relay 200 i. inactive, and a back 
contact 307 for IOlenoid 308 is made. Thi. 
cauaes encrgization of magnet 296, and a 
Ihifting of a controller 271 10 that motor 
255 rotates both ring 80 as well as control
len 14S and 147. Thele controllen deter
mine the amount of tunirfg inductance in the 
primary and secondary of transformer 179, 
respectively in circuit with detector 318 and 
with relay 200. When the rotation of con
trollen 145 and 147 is lufficient to tune 
these circuits to the received energy, mag
net 308 is energized, magnet 296 i. de
energized, and controller 271 revenes mo
tor 25S. AI lOOn II the tuning il destroyed, 
the c:ycle beginl again. Thus azimuth ring 
vibrates about a definite direction deter
mined by the frequency of the radiated 
energy. 

John H. Hammond. Jr., Pat. No. 
1,419,376, Jane 13, 1922. Wirelea Con
trol Apparatus. 

In thil arrangement a wireless detector 
caUICI relay to o{)erate, upon receipt of .ilc."" ..... " _ N' 4f 
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Better Adjustment 
than any Vernier Rheostat 

Savs DR 

Lt.il PricI 

$1.85 
P_p JOe .... trrI 

The Secret of CJJradley§tat Control 
A single knob varies the pres
sure on the two columns of 
graphite discs. 

The change of filament cur
rent is so gradual and smooth 
that no vernier rheostat can 
duplicate the noiseless Brad
leystat. An internal switch 
protects the A-battery. 

The Bradleystat brings louder 
reproduction, quicker tuning, 
and a greater range. The ad
justment is permanent and 
precise. 

Remember the one-year guar
antee and the twenty years of 
experience behind the Brad
leystat. Write for latest bulle
tin, today! 

288 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee,Wis. 

Mnnbn of the National Radio Cham'bn of Commnce 

~~I~. 
~~ 
~ 

...... ....,,,,. 
",,"n. ,.,. 

REGISTERED U. S. PAT. OFF. 

PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL 
Tell them that you .... It In RADIO 
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Listen to the World with T resco Tuners 
Regenerative Type Tresco Super-Univenal Tuner 

Olbin.t 12111 '1'l4 Inoh ... 
Pormici or Bird Bubbar Pinel. 
W.ilhC, 15 lb •• : .hipplnc. 26 lb •. 
WI .. I.nllh rani" 150'211,000 K. 
TuDen IDlid_thre .. A&, B&, ][8. 

. Recommended b, u •• n of the Burelu 
of M.rk.t Repon. IDd I1Ilran&eed to .. , 
aU the wlr.I .... ll1Iale, either OW, apark, 
or t.l.phon. within the ranle of .he 
• endlnl .&e&lOIl. Thl ... the 0111, &1IIler 
In th. world thl' ha. th18 rill" of w ... 
I.nlth. Ind le&l .1Ie eipil. 011 tbe UIlIU· 
e.t po •• lble .llIlle wire aerill. Arlin.· 
ton 'im.. ADD.poU" 8111 DI.CO .Ipal. 
elearl, r .. d throulb eYO I -ri01.lIs $bUll' 
d.r .torm. N.arl, IU .tatloDi III .he 
United 8&1te. of the Bvelu of K.rke&& 
come In 011 'bl. 'UIler III .he OIII&er 
of she Ullhed 8&1'... IIId 110 polll, III 
'he oountr:r would pre?o' 'he _po 
'ioll of 'h... .Ipal.. I& I. reoom· 

DE LUXE TYPE m.nded for .h. I'armer, Bv.reau of 
Karke&l, School.. Coll.,,,, eto. Then 
I. no'blq abou' U to Ie' ou. of order or 

lleed replaellli ucep' the bllb ?OI&& •• baUerle.. a replaoemen' of whlah ooa&& 0111, a few 
doUara. We .hlp 0111, b, upr.... You do not n.ed to know an,'hllli abou' wlrel .. e lei 
operate .hi. 'uDer or '0 ,et .b. .Ipal. alld telepbon. repom. Oabllle' I. hI,hl, poll.hed 
IIId all pam IIlckel tlll.b. If 'OU wl.h as.ra load .Ipal. 'OU ma, lIIe olle or .wo .tep 
ampUller, .. poet. are pro?lded 011 .he 'all.r for .hl. parpo.e. We 0111, .eU 'hi. taner .. : 
._bled IDd oaUbrated to ,oar bulb order.d wi.h .b •• e'. n .. oompl.te wUh aU tba' I. 
Deeded ncept a pair of phon .. and a few dr:r eell. to U,b •• he III.m.n' of .h. Audloll. Bead, 
to ue wh.1I Il am?. with tau direotlolll, eo tha' a ohlld OlD oparate h. Prloed at tllI.OO, 
1' •. O. B. I'actor:r. Bulb, '11.00. 
LloeDied UIldar Arm.lrolll Pa&ell. No. 11181411. ~ FJLBII 

TRESCO, DAVENPORT, IOWA 
BOX 148 

"ILLINOIS" THE RELIABLE 
CONDENSER THAT IS MADE RIGHT 

AND STAYS RIGHT 

Panel 
67 Plates .......... $7.00 
43 .. .. ........ $3.50 

Cued 
$8.50 
$4.75 

Panel 
23 Plates .......... $2.75 
13 " .......... $2.25 

Cued ..... 
$3.50 

Vernier with sincle mova~le plate applied to 18,28 or 48 sizes, $2.00 extra. 
, AboTe liat i8 for our Regular Style with Knob, Pointer and Seale. We alao 

furni8h the Condenser with smooth 8/16 inch staff 8Uitable for Dial at 16c off 
list. 

A 8-inch Bakelite Dial with Condenser, add 60c to list. 

Fully Assembled and Tested. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 

Money back if not satisfied. Just return within 10 days by insured Parcel Post. 

Sent Prepaid on Receipt of Price, Except: Pacific States, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Philippines and Canal Zone, add 1Oe. Canada add 26c. 

No Discounts except 5 per cent on orders of 6 or more. Send for Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON 
625 Black Avenue 

SpringE ield, I1linoil 

Hear Radio Right! 
a_n .. 8uperadio Special., nm. a. aeed b, Harr, T. 8tan •• la hi. 1.0&ure·d.mon.tralloDtl 
en Obla'laqal Ind L,coWll Circalt. ia Unit.d S'lt.. lad Claada, and.r .U coadltloDi. 
11100 mil. rec.inr, tw •• tl, •• , pi.no IInl.h maborln, cabin ••...••••..•••.•..•• • • '1100.00 
'rwo "I,e r.dio fraq.eac, I.pliler, th. b •• ' ..•.••.•••••••••••.••••••..••••••• '711.00 
Deteotor, lad eae .ta,. aadlo freqa .. nc, ImpUllar. . • . . . . • • • . • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • . • •• ,'0.00 
Det.ctor, lad 'we Ital •• 04io frequ.nc, .mpUft.r •••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••.•• ,110.00 

WiSh a.to.ltic ~II •••• , coatrol.......................................... ,eo.oo 
Ol.pp· ... 'b.m, W .. lInlhoaa .. lad o.b.r .&andlrel O1Itll&l a. rel1lllr prlc ... 

Starnel Superadio Service, Covinsrton~ Indiana 
Tell..... &U' ,0. nw It Is .ADIO 
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CD,,'ill •• 1I frtHtI 1>",' p 
nal.. Thil in tum completet the circuit for 
the pilot motor 22 drivinc a con~l1er -H. 
This control1er affects a motor 58, operating 
a mechanism for movinc a rudder 63. Vari
OUI safety devices are in Ita lied, such a. limit 
.witchet 68, and Iwitchet 71 for preventiDc 
the motor 58 from movinc the rudder too 
far. Furthermore, an arrangement is allO 
dncribed for inseninc rotatinc sepents in 
the antenna circuit, whereby signall of a 
definite predetermined lequence can affect 
the detector • 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,419,377, June 13, 1922. Radiodynamic: 
Oeeultina S:y1Item. 

Shuttera 10 for interceptinc beaml of 
light from a aearchlicht 1 are control1ed by 
radiant enerl)' from a distance. This il 
affected by the aid of receiving circuit 2, 3, 
4- and magnet 8 operating a pneumatic cyl
inder 23. Thil cylinder in tum operatea 
the valve 27 for admittinc air into cylinder 
15 or for permitting it to exhault. The shut
ten 10 are directly operated by a rack 13 
eoonected to piston 14- in cylinder 15. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,420,255, June 20. 1922, AntelUl& for 
Radiotranamillion S:y1Itema. 

In order that a sufficient length of an
tenna may be utilized even on .mal1 vessel .. 
one end of an antenna A il attached to a 
float C, and the other end to a line F in 
mast M. Appropriate inlulaton 1-1' are 
provided. To vary the length of the an
tenna A, a winch W may be connected to 
float C by mean. of a rope or cable B. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,420,256, June 20, 1922. S:y1Item of Te1e-
d)'lWDic Control. . 

A transmittinc Itation i. arranged to lend 
groups of waVea of a definite control1able 
frequency, which are received by a receiving 
Iystem AIL2E!. The relay 0 is energized 
with a frequency dependinc upon the poup 
frequency, and the solenoid N takea up a 
poeition which correapondl to this group 
frequency. If the frequency il hiCh, tbe 
IOlenoid N pul1. core 3 entirely to the riCbt, 
if of an intermediate value, the core 3 Ita,.. 
central, and if of a low value, or if no radi
ations are received, the core 3 movea to the 
left. A pilton P and cylinder Q damps 
thete movements. These movementl of tbe 
core 3 are cauted to o,l)erate a rudder mov
ing mechanism Y by the aid of cylinder U 
and val Vet 9 and 10, 10 tbat the rudder is 
moved to any deeired pOlition depending 
upon the frequency of the impulaes received. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 
1,420,257, June 20, 1922. _S:y1Item and 
Apparatus for Automatic Wave Selec
tion. 

In order to prevent interference, an ar
rangement ia provided whereby the wave
length. of tranami .. ion and of reception are 
Iynchronou.ly varied. Thu. at the trans
mitting Itation upon deprellion of a lipal
ing key 3, a solenoid is energized which 
cauaes rotation of tuning coil S. Tbi. rota
tion is IUch that contact. 6 on the periphery 
are changed to change tbe number of tuml 
in the antenna circuit. At tbe receiving 
station a limilar arrancement is provided to 
rotate the tuninc coil as IOOD al a .ignal il 
received. 

John H. Hammond, Jr., Pat. No. 1,-
418,869; June 6, 1922. 1'e1edynamic COD
trol. 

A mapet i. energized in response to radi
ations received. The duratioo of the radi
atioDs determine! the travel of a core and 
that of an attached roller. The core allO 
carries a valve member for coDtrolling the 
admission of fluid under pressure to varioul 
cylindrrs for cauling the rudder of the body 
to be Ihifted, or for coupling a prime mover 
to a p ropell er 'haft. 
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Star'it 
Kav.l- eat Battery Contest Closes. 

KI1IJ.I5 

'Jor the Best .Answer 
to THIS-

TIa. Prlsa 
It is appropriate that the Manhattan 

Electrical Supply Company should be the 
first to otter such Radio Sets as these. 
This company was one of the pioneers in 
aelling radio, as well as being the manu
facturer of Red Seal Dry Batteries 
used 80 successfully in connection with 
radio sets. 

Fir" Pria_'1JS.OO 
Complete Kennedy Radio Set 

This Cabinet Type complete Radio Re
ceiving Set is one of the finest and most 
tlp-to-date receiving aeta yet produced. 
The cabinet is walnut and stands 58 in
ches high. Range from 400 to 600 miles for 
wireleaa telephone and 2,000 to 3,000 miles 
for wireleaa telegraph. Contained with
in the cabinet are all batteries, Radio Hom
charger, De Luxe and Magnavox loud 
speaker with special hom. Installed free, 
in the home of the winner. 

Second Pru_$MJ'.SO 
Complete W • .,in6hou .. Radio Set 
It consists of the Westinghouse R. C. 

Receiving Set and Western Electric Loud 
Speaker, "Tungar" Battery Charger 
Storage Battery, "B" Batteries, Set 01 
Manhattan 3,000 ohm Headphones, 3 
vacuum tubes, 2 telephone plugs and 
com{)lete antenna equipment. Installed 
free m the home of the winner. 

Third Pru-SJ5'.50 Compl.t. 
Grebe R.dio Set 

A complete receiving outfit made up 
of the wen known Grebe C. R.-9 Re
generative Receiver with Two Stage 
Amplifielj. Magnavox Loud Speaker, 
Storage J:Sattery, Radio Homcharger De 
Luxe "B" Batteries, aet of Manhat-

YouLVin 
THIS 
$'725.U 

Complete Radio 
Set-Free 

Reus brolldeuted concerta .00 
to 8OOmll ..... q; ~Ivea wlre'
tele .. r.pb from Europe, Soutb 
Amerla. from ebIpe on the ~b 
_ete. 

tan 2,000 ohm Headphones, S 'vacuum 
tubes, 2 telephone plugll and complete 
antenna equipment. Installed free in the 
home of the winner. 

60 OtAer PM .. 
To each of 60 other contestants whose 

answers are meritorious will be given 
one of the famous Manhattan 2,000 ohm 
Radio Headsets. These headsets have 
great sensitiveneas and high amplifying 
qualities. 

How to Ent.r tA. Cont •• t 
Simply follow the instructions on the 

Contest Blanks given away by stores all 
over the U. S. A. Nov. 1 to Nov. 16. 
You will recognize these stores by the . 
Red Seal Window Display pictured below. 

The prizes will be awarded for the 
moat appropriate answers completing 
in your own way, in not more than ten 
worda the following sentence: 

LooIt lor tAU W"md_ IMphq in Deal.,.' 
W"md-. NOfJ. 1 to Nop. 16.· It identili .. 

Dealen ",110 ""II wiN yoa Ire. Cont .. t 
Entry BlanIca. 

The Red Seal Dry 
Battery is beat-

l. because it is the 
all-purpose battery, an 

2. because ....................... . 
Importaat:·-Only those answers writ;.

ten on the official Contest Blanks will be 
considered. Mail as many answers 86 
you like to: Red Seal Battery Contest, 
Manhattan Electrical Supply Co., Inc., 
17 Park Place, New York City. 

TIae Jadit .. 
The winner& will be selected by the 

following Judgea:Mr. Llew Soule, Editor 
of "Hardware Age," New York; Mr. 
Howard A. Lewis, Manager of "Elec
trical Merc1a.andising," New York, and 
Mr. Joseph A. Richards, President, 
Joseph Richards Co., Inc., Advertising 
Agents, New York. 

Ann_nc_ent 01 Winn.,. 
The names of the winners will be pub

lished in the S«ardq EHnin. Po" as 
soon as poaaible after the contest closes. 

In ease two or more persons submit 
winning answers, prizes identical in 
charaeterwith those ottered will be given 
to each sueeeaaful contestant. 

Important to Dealer. 
Dupllcatel of the 63 pri... are to be 

&inn to dealera havinl the BEST CON
TEST WINDOWS. Write WI .t ODce flW 

full inform.tlon .nd free wiDd_ cU-pIq 
material if you haven't aJreadv done eo. 

AN HATTAN 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLVCO.,INC. NEW YORK 
~aJurs I!f the '1amoUoS bdSeaL lh1J Bt¢terw 

aJul'~·HetUl,SiU 
Tell them tb.t 70U .... It In RADIO 
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Leich Radio Head Pho'nes 

Time Tested 
Protected 

Adjustment 

Accurate 

Reception 

Bakdite Cap 

Inside Terminals 

Weight II oz •. 

U nbreuable Shell 
Comfortable 

Head Band 

Made Irom the bat 01 mate,.u,& 
A Quality Product at an Honest Price , 

2000 Oh~7.50 3000 O~10.00 

LeicJh Elect 'ric CO. 
Genoa, llIinoi. 

.ES~AC.I 
L W£©WU17~ R 

IGHTNING ARRESTE 
Lessen Static Interference ---

Increase Your Pleasure With Radio 
The finest radio outfit 10U can bU1 ma1 be rendered useless 
through the influence of lightning or static in the air. 
Posted Radio users now take the precaution to protect their 
outfits b1 installing the Brach Vacuum Lightning Arrester 
-the one specified by experienced engineers. 

The Brach Arre .. r hu 
demoDmated tte lupmor· 
tty and dependallillty lD the 
.emce of sreK raUroad 
an4 te1esrapll comp&Dl .. 
aDd the 11. B. Arm7 117 
f ai' II f u 1 performanoe 
Ulroqllout JII&D7 7ellll. 
11 is b"ill up '0 a stanJard, 

not dow" 10 0 pric~. 
Lilted b7 the 11n4enrrt'era' 
Laborawrtel, so14 117 Le.d· 

Indoor Type, U.60 lDe Badto and Blec\r1cal 
Dealer. Outdoor Tne, '3 

L. S. BRACH MFG. CO., NEWARK, N. J. 
18 7ellli Spectall.te lD Ll,htDlD, ProtecU.e ApPlllaru 

Alao Makerl of SOI6eraU--Be.t for SolderiD, Ba410 Oonnection. 
OOaR Beprelentatina--PacUlo Stete. Blec\r1c Co., San Francllco, Lol ADlele.. OU:1&Dd, 

SeaWe, Portland, Spokane. 

~ILLION. JK,IJiIIlERAL 
C'J"Rp WOyld.r GJ"PQtp.rt Radio Cl:v.rlQl 

M. P. M, is revolutionizing ,'odlO. It i. supersensitive and is tbe only 
crystal which reproduce. froln everr. point on its surface, Doubles your 
r .. diu. ~nd greatly increase. the audibility. 
Send SOc and the name of your Radio Deuler (or two M. P. M. crystala, 
~ncert tt!stect und guaranteed. 
Dealerg: Wrlte-toda)-for complete information about M. P . M. and our 
3ttructive ... Ies proposition. 

M. P. M, SALES COMPANY 
247 So. Oentral Loa Angele., Cal. 

Tell them that JOU .... it in RADIO 

HOW TO BECOME A PRO
FESSIONAL RADIO 

OPERATOR 
C ofllift".d from pal' 1 J 

coupler should be at least large enough 
to tune in the 6OO-meter shipboard sets 
and the BOO-meter radio-compass sta
tions. All but the very smallest instru
ments on the market will do this. 

When the student can afford it, an 
audion detector is greatly to be desired, 
since it will tremendously increase the 
effective range of the receiving set and 
is so much more interesting to operate 
than a crystal device. An audion de
tector will make good receiving possible 
on a very small aerial, and will enable 
the experimenter to hear the amateurs 
with CW transmitters. More import
ant still, when the student has an audion 
he may, with small additional expense, 
add a long-wave honeycomb-coil circuit 
to his outfit and listen in on the high
power arc stations. 

With an audion detector the larger 
arcs and alternators can be received 
with good audibility anywhere in the 
United States, and, therefore, an out
fit that will bring them in is of especial 
value to the youth living in an isolated 
section of the country where there are 
few stations close at hand to listen to. 
Indeed, a receiving set that will tune 
in long·wave CW signals cannot but be 
of inestimable value to any learner 
since much of the high-power transm~ 
sion is carried on at a comparatively 
slow rate of speed and many of the 
larger arcs arc operating almost con
tinuously, enabling the student to have 
receiving practice at almost any hour 
of t,he day or night. Some of the arcs, 
agam, are operated on very fast cir
cuits; and therefore the advanced 
learner is also afforded valuable prac
tice on the long-wave receiving set. The 
student who can successfully copy the 
Federal Telegraph Company's overland 
arcs and the Radio Corporation's trans
oceanic alternators need have no fear of 
the radio inspector's omnigraph. 

The country boy who has no elec
tricity to charge a filament-lighting 
storage battery should not despair of 
having an audion detector. If he can 
afford to buy eight Edison primary cells 
his filament-current problem will b~ 
solved. The cell referred to is known 
as the "Edison Type Q," and is widely 
used for igniting farm gasoline-engines, 
and in motor boats. These batteries can 
be bought in the electrical stores or in 
almost any large hardware store that 
handles gasoline engines. 

Not less than eight of these cells 
should be used for lighting an audion 
filament, since their voltage on closed 
circuit is about 0.6 to 0.7 volt. The 
voltage is considerably higher on open 
circuit, however, and so it is very im-

Coftli"N.d 0 .. POI' 48 
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Type R-3 
with 14 inch hom 
(illustrated above) 

$45.00 

Type R·2 
with 18 inch hom 

$85.00 

Model C 
Power Amplifier 

2 stage 
AC2.C .. $80.00 

3 stage 
AC-3-C • • 110.00 

T o the health and independence of farm or 
suburban life, Magnavox Radio adds the large 

city's Inost envied advantage-access to whole
som , in piring entertainment. 

Magnavox Radio, the Reproducer Supreme, brings out all 
that is finest and best in broadcasted programs - clearness, 
fidelity to the original; and above all, sufficient power to be 
enjoyed by the entire family and their guests. 

When you purchase a Magnavox Radio or Magnavox Power 
Amplifier you possess an instrument of the very highest 
quality and efficiency. Without the Magnavox, no receiving 
set is really complete. 

The Magnavox products may be 
had of good dealers everywhere. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY NewYorkoO~~~~3~ol~:!:thAveDuc 

IIAGNAVOXPADJjO 1 y 1A tnle ~producer Supreme 
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THE RADIO STORE 
S62 Eaat Colorado Street 

Pasadena, California 
Our 1922 Radio Manual is just off the press. 
The price is 6Oc, but free if you send in the coupon at the bottom of this adver

tisement. 
Please note the following corrections: 

Cover-ALTADENO, should be ALTADENA. 
Title pa~.dd Radio 6XR at bottom. 
Pace 61-Acme transformers, prices are f. o. b. factory. 
Pace 68-No. 884 Lightening switch .............••.....•.. chanee $4.40 to $3.60 
Pace 66-12906 Acme filament transformer ..•••......•.•.. ehange 12.00 to 14.00 

12907 Acme filament transformer .........•..•.... change 16.00 to 18.00 
Page 67-12764 Acme C. VI. power transformer ............. change 20.00 to 28.00 

12766 Acme C. W. power transformer ..•.......... change 16.00 to 17.00 
Pace 70-18863 UP-1663 instead of UP-1626 ................ change 11.60 to 12.60 

18864 UP-1664 instead of UP-1627 ............•.. change 16.76 to 18.00 
Pace 76-Motorgenerators, prices are f. o. b. factory. 

18209 B-2 instead of J-2 .....•... " .............. change 47.00 to 62.00 
change 48.00 to 62.00 

Pace 77-18816 Type A motor, 116 volts ..•................ change 12.60 to 18.60 
Pace 79-18866 UC-487 instead of UC-I681 condenser. 

13866 UC-488 instead of UC-I632 condenser. 
18367 UC-489 instead of UC-I634 condenser. 
18868 UC-490 instead of UC-I686 condenser. 

Page 88-13696 Paragon Radio Telephone 2-6U ............ change 70.00 to 72.00 
Page 86-13246 UV-204 250 watt Raditron .........•..... change 110.00 to 116.00 
Page 89-12621 General Radio Socket ....................... change 1.50 to 1.25 
Page 94-12476 214-A & 214-B Gen. Radio Rheostats ........ change 2.60 to 2.26 
Page 106-6 it. single silk cords.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .70 

6 ft double silk cords. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 
Others not stocked. 

Page lOS-All types Baldwin headsets........................... 16.00 
All types Baldwin single units......................... . 7.60 
All types Baldwin single units with cord............... 8.00 

Page 1l7-Add Westinghouse AD antenna equipment............. 7.60 
Page l1S-Add Westinghouse AD antenna equipment............. 7.60 
Page 181-RA-I0 Paragon Regenerative Receiver .....•..•.. change 76.00 to 78.00 
Page 132-DA-2 Paragon Detector-Amplifier ...........•... change 66.00 to 67.00 
Page 188-Make same ehanees as above. 
Page 148-247-A General Radio Condenser .001 mfd ......... change 6.60 to 6.00 

247-B General Radio Condenser ................. change 3.26 to 8.76 
Page 169-18662 Federal Universal Plug ................... change 1.76 to 1.25 
Page 161-12161 Federal Anticapacity Key, discontinued. 
Page 164-18610 Station type Vocaloud .................... change 36.00 to 40.00 
Page 172-12124 Gen. Radio portable milliameter ........... change 8.60 to 10.00 

12126 Gen. Radio portable milliameter ........... change 8.60 to 9.00 
12126 General Radio portable milliameter .....•.. change 8.60 to 9.00 
12127 Gen. Radio portable milliameter ........... change 8.50 to 9.00 

Page 176-Type 64 and 74 Jewell meters .........•........• change 7.60 to 8.00 
13413 type 64 1600 volt Jewell meter .•..•....... change 28.60 to 29.00 

Pace 181 to 186-Prices on application. 
Pace 187-All kinds of wire m stock, prices on application. 
Page 18S-13779 Bomcharger either 60·or 60 cycle ........•....... 18.00 to 20.00 
Page 189-6 amp. 6G cycle Tuncar Rectifier................... . . • 86.00 

2 amp. 60 cycle Tungar Rectifier................ .. .. .. 28.00 

We have many things in stock not shown in manual, in fact, everything worth 
while in radio. . 

Paul Franklin Johnson 
COUPON 

-------~-----------------

The Radio Store, 
562 Eut Colorado St., 

Puadena, California. 
As advertised in November RADIO, please send me without charge one 

COPT of your 1922 Radio Manual. In return for whieh I give you the fol-

~fe:~~~~~~~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Signed ..•.........•......••......... 

..•.................. Street .................. City ..............•. State 

I "Mlt • cr:lll4i (or ClII(lIl1m IlIbt) uuiCli", Itt ..mtll ...... lltl IImlli/itr. 

I ""Clt • II.r. (or ClII(lIl1m IlIbt) Irll",miltin, Itl. 

I ''It,, Redi, KGO tilt Alllldt". Rlldio Fo"t, l,uJ/,. (mtllill".. /1I;nll,). 

I "4IClt "0 rtcti~", Itl bllt 11m inltrtlltd ;" II ............ 11~t Itl. 

Tell them that 1811 .aw It III RADIO 

Cottli".wl fro". "~II fI 
portant that the experimenter employ
ing them take care to cut in all his 
A-battery rheostat when first lighting 
his audion, or he is liable to have a 
burnt out filament. After the tube has 
been lighted for a few minutes, the volt
age will begin to falloff and the fila
ment rheostat must be readjusted every 
few moments until the cells become 
steady. 1 installed just such a battery 
outfit for a radio amateur in Alaska, 
wiring in a small double-pole double. 
throw switch to throw the current from 
the audion detector to the spark-coil 
transmitter or "ice ,,"sa, and the ar
rangement proved remarkably successful. 

Ordinary dry cells may also be used 
to light an audion filapent, but they 
are not to be recommended for such 
work. Eight dry cells connected in 
series-parallel will give from 20 to 50 
hours of intermittent service on a single 
detector tube. 

The student operator who is so un
fortunate as to live in a place where for 
some reason or another even a small 
aerial is impossible had best buy or 
assemble a good '!'egenerative receiver 
and twCHItep amplifier. This is a 
somewhat expensive undertaking, it is 
true, but almost any of the better re
generative and amplifier outfits on the 
market will give astonishing reSults on 
a small indoor aerial or frame. The 
malcer of one of these super-scts declares 
even that if the tyrant landlord prohibits 
wires and poles on the roof of the flat, 
you can "hook 'er to your bedspring, 
and let the rest of the world go by I" 

Automatic Sending Machines 

A GREAT many r ad i 0 amateurs 
and prospective operators who are 

anxious to learn to receive in the short
est possible time arc buying one or 
another of the automatic transmitting 
devices. The various sending machines 
on the amateur market are virtually 
alike in principle, in that they employ 
spring-motor-driven metal discs or rec
ords, which havc raised dots and dashes 
on their edges; these in turn operating 
a vibrating contact which may control a 
buzzer circuit and so reproduces the 
signals on the metal discs. 

These machines are undoubtedly of 
value in learning to receive, since they 
will furnish code drill at any time and 
at any speed the learner wishes it, but 
their most serious shortcoming is the 
scant variety and the inflexibility of the 
practice material they afford. The 
metal discs carry only a few words, and 
when the student hears them transmitted 
a few times, he knows them by heart. 
The practice then becomes valueless. 
The learner must constantly have n~ 
and unanticipated material to work o~; 
he may become able easily to recogni~e . . 

Co"""tflld 0" '01111 so 
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A new Willard-at a new low price! 
That's the Willard FW Radio "A" Storage 

Battery. 
It has Willard-quality plates, selected 

wood separators, tested rubber jars, well" 
built acid-proofed container. 

It has specially-designed tenninals that 
do away with clips and insure tight, easily
made connections. 
. It has a special marking for the positive 
tenninal, so that there's no chance of your 
hooking up the battery in reverse. 

It has patented soft-rubber gaskets around 
the tenninal posts to prevent leakage. 

It has a stout roller handle that's easy 
on your hand. 

And remember this-

All Willard Radio Batteriel are 
Shipped Dry and Fully Charged 

This means that you are always certain of a 
fresh battery-a battery in which there has been no 
deterioration-and one you can put to work at 
once without charAinA. All that is required is the 
adding of the electrolyte (a solution of pure sulphu
ric acid and water) which takes but a moment. 

See the new Willard FW Battery at the nearest 
Willard Station or at your dealer's. 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Cleveland; Ohio 
Made in Canada by the 

Willard Storaae Battery Co. of Canada, Limited, TOr'OOto, Ont. 

Made in Three Sizea 
Capacity and pric:es of thia new battery ue 
as foUolJft: 40 a. h., $13.60; 80 a. h., $17.50; 
110 a. h. $22.00. Pric:es ali&htly hilher weat 
of the Miaiaippi and in atreme South. 

STORAGE 
BATTERY 

49 
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.ft.I:llO-lra Receiver JJes;"" 
3000 ohms, complete with 
cord and military head-bancl 

At the new price of 
$6.50 per pair, "Red 
Heads" represent to
day's biggest value in 
radio headsets. 

It's a Fact That-
"RED·HEAD" 'Phones Bt $6.50 are · tbe 
lowest priced, high'grBde, 3000'ohm, alumi· 
num cup receive .. On the market. The new 
price i. pos.ible only because of greatly in· 
crenRed production Bnd cleverly improved 
facilities. Not one tota of quality has been 
sacrillced. 

Each uRed Head" receiver is wound to 1500 
ohms (3000 ohms per pair) with highest 
quality electrol)""c copper on aceurBtely 
ground pole picces attached to the best mag' 
net steel procurable for the purpose. Ma· 
chine·flnished Aluminum backs with struin 
post. nnd nickeled binding posts. Ear caps 
of scientific design, moulded from our special For sensitiveness, for mechAnlcd perfection 
red· brown composition, comfortably fitting nnd for durability, "Red Heads" ... lIy sur· 
the enr. High quality, fully adjustable mlli· pa •• uny 'phones ever olfered at anything 
tnry type head·band WIth seamless tape bind· like tbe $6.50 price. Their genuine merit 
inJ:. Green mercerized cord. Careful work· has created a country·wide demand for "Red 
manship and distinctive appearance. Fully Heads." Obt.in.ble.t YOllr dealer's, or sent 
gUllr&nteed. darect on reed!>t of !>rice. 

ASK FOR THE GENUINE "NAA" DETEOTOR MINERALS 
These are Ihe original tested crystals. 'rbey're distinguished by their te.ted .ensitiveness
r~member lhatl-and by the Dame I'J. S. Newman" OD each container. t'NAA" Galen., 
SIlicon or Goldlte, unmounted, 25c; mounted (set in Woods metal in brass cup) 40c. 

The ~e.ill~~Stem ~ ElD11\QI1\. -~ eo.. Cleveland, Ohlo 
~- '~ ''' CO R ''O R~ 

Bave you ob&enred how the Tellgle liDe of radiO prodncts IS~ 

N B coming to the froDt? "Demonstuted mertt" Is Ihe reason . 
Wo are the producors of Tellgle Rheo.ta.ts, Sockets. Oonden' 0. 0 C> 

• . Iors, Detectors, Orystal Receivers, AdaptafoDes, etc. Like New. 0 
man· Stern "Red Head.," they re FULLY GUARANTEED. --.~ 0 

r===DAYTON RADIO PRODUCTSI====~ 
Are the moo complete and m...t accurate of any Radio appuatua nwle by one Company in America. 

Type B Vario Coupler Dayton Phone Receiving Set Moulded Bakelite Variometer 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS IN 4 SIZFS 
List Price 

Type 9 P. C. S. Square and Round Plate . OOOJ Mr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $J .00 
TYPe 17 P. C. S. • • • • .0005 Mf.. .. ... . .. . ....... . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .... . . 3 .60 
TYPe 31 P. C. S. - • • • . 001 Mf. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .50 
TYPe 45 P. C. S. - • • • .0015 Mf. .. .. . .. . ... . . ... ... . . ....... . ..... . ... . 5.JO 
'I'YPe 17 P. C. S. Condon-. ,.ith Vernier attached ..... ... ... . ..... . . .. . . .. ... ... .... .. . . . . . .40 
Type 31 P. C. S. • • • • .... . .... . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .30 
TYPe A Variometer Moalded Bakelite . .. . . . ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.75 
TYPe A Vario-Coupler Moalded Bakelite . .... . . . ....... . . .. .. , . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 7 .00 
Type B Variometer Bakelite Tube Type ... ..... . . . ....... . ....... . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ..25 

~eol~~~~I~ . ~ ...... ~ .. .. ~ .. :.:.:. : : ::: :: : :: : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : :: : :: ::: : : : : :: : :: : : : : t I~ 
Panel Switch .. , 8 Pointa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 
Phone Jacka .... . .. . ... . ... .. .. . . . .. . . ... .. ... ... .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. • .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 65 
Genuine Bakelite Knobs and Diab 3 Inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
InNlating Rubber Tubing, 10 ft. package . . ...... .. ..... .. .... . .. ... .. . .... . . .. . . ... .. .... ..5 
Radio Phone Receiving Seta . . .......... . .... . ... . ..... . . . ... . .. . ... .. . .... . . . ...... .. ... 75 .00 

Jobbera and ManuCllCturen write for Catelas and Diacounta 

The A-C Electrical Mfg. Co. Dayton, Ohio 
Make .. of Electrical Device8 for over 20 yean 

Tell them tbat you .. ,. it in RADIO 

C 1I .. ' ..... 'd 'rOM floc' 4& 

constantly-repeated matter sent at a 
speed of even thirty words a minute 
when he can hardly copy ten words a 
minute of unfamiliar text. 

There is a way, however, to get a 
. great deal of valuable drill with one of 
I these transmitters, and that is by putting 
on the dials upside down. Then, when 
the machine is operated, the dot and 
dash combinations on the discs will be 
sent backward, reversing not only the 
words, but alSo many of the letters--as, 
for an example, B will be changed to Y. 
F to L . and so forth. The transmitter 
will thus reproduce groups of miscel
laneous letters, virtually code, upon 
which the student can practice for 
weeks without memorizing the combi
nations to any great extent. It will be 
observed that the letters C, J, and Z 
sent backwards will form unused dot
and-dash combinations, and these must 
be simply disregarded. It would be a 
good thing perhaps if the manufacturers 
of automatic transmitters would furnish 
sets of code dials for them. 

It is sometimes asserted that the send
ing of the automatic transmitter has a 
lifeless, machine-like sound, peculiarly 
different from hand sending. While it 
is true that the metal-dial type of ma
chine lacks the personal touch of man
ual sending, I can not see that this is a 
very serious disadvantage. A typewrit
ten letter lacks the individuality of 
handwriting; but it is nearly always 
more readable. The ultra perfect style 
of the dial transmitter greatly resembles 
good vibroplex sending, and at any rate 
it is easier and more plelll!ant to read 
than some of the hand-sent stuff that 
nightly rattles our receiver diaphragms 
like some one shaking a handful of peb
bles in a tomato can. 

The automatic transmitter is perhaps 
of greatest value to the beginner, not 
only as a means for fixing the code in 
mind, but especially in helping him to 
attain sufficient speed to read a little 
of what he hears on his receiving set. 
When he acquires a receiving speed of 
ten or twelve words a minute, he may 
lay aside the sending machine and devote 
his available time entirely to listening in. 

In conclusion, no prospective radio 
operator should ever attempt to learn to 
receive solely by the use of a mere me
chanical device. The accepted methods 
of handling commercial traffic; the 
heavy jam of interference encountered 
in actual work; an acquaintance with 
that old devil of the air, static, and skill 
in the manipulation of receiving appa
ratus--all these would be unknown to 
the operator who learned his receiving 
entirely with a sending machine. Even 
supposing he were to attain the speed 
necessary to pass the government exam
ination for a commercial license, he 
would be in sorry confusion when he 
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WESRA 
WIRELESS MANUAL 

AND 

CATALOGUE 
OF 

RADIO TELEGRAPH 
AND 

TELEPHONE APPARATUS 
208 PAGES 

THIS MANUAL CONTAINS 50 PAGES OF VALUABLE 
INFORMA TION COVERING THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS: 

General Theory 
The Transmitter 
The Aerial 
Loop Aerials 
Lightning Hazard 
Tuning 
The Receiving Set 
The Detector 

Vacuum Tube 
The Radio Telephone 
General Information for the 

Amateur 
Radio Laws and Reg. 
Radio Circuit Diagrams 
Practical Use of the Trans-

mitting Tubes 

Short Wave Receivers 
Long Wave Receivers 
V. T. Detectors 
V. T. Amplifiers 
Freq. and W. L. Tables 
Wireless Code 
International Abbreviations 
Copper Wire Tables 

. THE BALANCE OF OUR CATALOGUE 
ILLUSTRATES AND DESCRIBFS THE ARTICLES LISTED IN A CLEAR AND 
CONCISE MANNER SO AS TO ENABLE ANY ONE TO SELECT EASILY 
AND INTELLIGENTLY THE MATERIAL REQUIRED 

Price Thirty-five Cents, prepaid 
CREDITED ON YOUR FIRST ORDER OF TWO DOLLARS OR MORE 

Western Radio · Electric Co. 
637 South Hope Street 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Tell th.m tha' 70U law it In RADIO 

Franklin corner 12th 
OAKLAND, CALIF. 
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IT'S 

A-B BATTERY 
TESTER 

The Jewell A-B Battery teeter IilJ. a 
Deed for a low prl <i but aocurate p0rt.
able lD8Czum 0 L for cbeoldJa& better)' 
'f'Ol\llpll, Double reodi~ 0-12-120 
?Glt. w the ranae UAIIy IIIppbed. 
which t.aJu. care of the "A" battery 
UDder aU _ditioDl &lid the "B" bet
tery up to the hie'" oollUDoDl¥ U8ed for __ YiDa 

Price $10.00 
We were the em to upply a OOID

plete !iDe of miDiature radio Lnun n LII 
of Wliform..... Aak your dealer 01' 
write to IU for oomplete radio aIrcuIar, 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

CHICACO 

HERE! 

THE NON-REGENERATIVE RECEIVER DE LUXE 
FOR BROADCASTING RECEPTION-NEAR OR FAR 

Hallock & Watson Radio Service 
192 Park Street "KGG" Portland, Ore. 

RADIO DEALERS SELL 
B R E C 0 

APPARATUS 
It is dependable-and we can make immtdiatt dtlifltrits-We can supply 

you with: 
Variometers Binding Posts 
Variocouplers Sockets-Single, Dou,ble and Triple 
Variable Condensers Knobs 
Fixed Condensers Cabinet&-Mahogany 
Dials Bakelite Sheets and Tubing 
Rheostats Tuning Coils 
Crystal Detectors BRECD Two-Step Amplifiers 
Inductance Switches BRECD Detector and two-step amp. 
Amplifying Transformers BRECD Tuners 
Switch Points BRECD Vacuum Control Panels 

BRONX RADIO EQUIPMENT CO. 
687 Courtlandt Avenue Bronz, N. Y. C. 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY 

T.n them that JOu .a ... It ID RA8IO 
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attempted to work on the air. As has 
already been said, the automatic trans
mitter is a very helpful device for the 
learner, but if the student can afford 
only a small sum for equipment, let 
him by all means buy receiving appa
ratus. 

Books to Study 

L IKE piano playing and touch type
writing, telegraphic sending and 

receiving ability comes only by practice; 
it can not be learned from books. But 
in learning to send and receive, the 
prospective radio operator has traveled 
only a part of the way on the road to a 
commercial license. He has yet to 
learn the technical side of wireless oper
ating; he must acquire a knowledge of 
electricity, especially with reference to. 
the adaptations of electricity in the field 
of radio, and he must make himself 
familiar with every detail. of the con
struction and use of the many different 
types of wireless equipment employed in 
commercial work. Herein we see the 
value of the study of books. 

Not all the good' books on radio can 
be named here, the aim being rather to. 
mention in the order of their import
ance those books which are believed to
be of cardinal value to anyone studying 
to become a commercial radio operator. 

It seems to be pretty well agreed that 
about the first book the tyro should 
study above all others is "Robison' so 
Manual of Radio Ttltgraphy and Ttlt
phony," familiarly known as the "Navy 
Manual," and published by the Naval 
Institute at Baltimore. The text-boo~ 
of many wireless schools, this volume 
has been a guiding beacon to more than 
one beginner. Its greatest worth lies 
in its clear and plain exposition of the 
theoretical groundwork of radio, where
by the student is prepared for the in
telligent reading of other more inten
sive books, and boob that specialize on 
particular types of apparatus. The be
ginner should by no means neglect the 
first few elementary chapters; if he 
will thoroughly study the first half of 
the book, he will have a good grasp of 
the principles of spark radio. If the 
book is bought at second hand, care 
should be taken to see that it is a 1919 
edition, or later. 

Another almost equally valuable boo~ 
-on spark radio-is Bucher's U Practi
cal Wirtlm Ttltgraphy" published by 
the Radio Corporation of America. 
This book is virtually a complete man
ual of the Radio Corporation's ship
board radio equipment, containing as it 
does not only much constructional in
formation, but also specific and detailed 
instructions on the operation and main
tenance of the apparatus. A complet~ 
circuit of a modern shipboard radio set, 
consisting of a quenched-spark transmit-

Co .. ti .... ed 0 .. /10~, !i6 
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The Quality of the Parts of a Receiving Set Determines its Value 
Build Your Set With Kellogg Radio Equipment and Secure Maximum Results 

HEAD SETS 
The value of 
extremely 
light and very 
sm all head 
sets in Radio 
r e c e i ving is 
most evident 
wh en using 
Kellogg head 

receivers, which, however, have proved as sensitive and 
thoroughly efficient as they are li,ht in weight and small 
in size. The band, too, is especIally adaptable and the 
simple receiver holders which are held in place on the 
lower part of the head band by the spring tension of the 
metal, can be instantly adjusted so as to place the receiv
ers over the ears for the .best hearing. 
No. 69A Head Set 2400 ohms ...........•.. each, $12.00 

8.00 
5.00 

No. 69C Head Set 2000 ohms .............. each, 
No. 74A Head Set 1000 ohms ..........•... each, 

MICROPHONES 
Standard Microphone. Super-sen
sitive. The result of twenty-five 
yearS experience. 

K~!~~g .~~: .~~ .~.i~~~~~~~~ .. $7.35 

TUBE SOCKETS 
All Bakelite tube socket. Takes all stand

ard tubes. "The Standard Socket." 
No.1 and No.2 Tube Sockets ... each, $0.75 

PLUGS 
The Kellogg plug fits all jacks. It 
is of strong construction and hand-

somely finished. 
No. 501 Plug .......... each, $1.00 

SPRING JACKS 
Positive contacts, constant spring tension. Durable 

insulated frame. 
No. Each 
501-4 Conductor ..... $1.10 
502-2 Conductor .. . .. . .. 75 
503-3 Conductor ........ 80 
504-4 Conductor . . .... 1.10 
505-6 Conductor ...... 1.25 

CHOKE COILS 

Air Ohoke OoU IrOn Oore Ohote oon , 
5 millihenrie air choke coil ................ each, $1.00 

10 millihenrie air choke coil ................ each, 1.00 
100 millihenrie iron core choke coil ... .. ..... each, 1.35 

1 henrie iron core choke coil .... .. ........ each, 1.35 

RESISTANCES 
12,000 ohm non-inductive wire wound resistance .... $1.75 
12,000 ohm non-inductive moulder resistance ...... .50 

Mounting for moulded resistance.. . ........ .45 

GRID AND PLATE CONDENSERS 

Kellogg Grid __ 
Condensers and 
Grid Leaks are . 
1 iii in. x % in. .,. 
They are of the 

Grid Oondenser on rt'd t Grid Leak _d Oouen· 
Sln,le Mountlng ca n ~ y p ~, IIIl' On Double KounUna 

No. 602 sealed In a mOls- No. 1I0S 
ture proof shell. Not affected by temperature changes. 

No. 501 .01 M. F. No. 503 .0025 M. F. No. 505 .0005 M.F. 
No. 502 .005 M. F. No. 504 .0010 M. F. No. 506 .00025 M.F. 

Kellogg Grid and Plate Condensers, each, $0.75 

GRID LEAKS 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 1 Realatence Ii. Kelohma Ii,OOO,OOO oluna 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 3 ReeiatenCl.. Kel0luna .,000,000 oluna 
Radio Grii Leak, No. 8 Realatance 8. KelOhml 8,000,000 Ohml 
Radio Grid Leak, No. • a.llaten.ce 3.11 KelOluna 3,600,000 ohma 
Radio Gnd Leak, No. II Realatence 3. KelOhma 3,000,000 oluna 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 6 a.aiatence 1.76 Kelohma 1,760.000 oluna 
Radio GrId Leak, No. 7 Realatence 1.6 KelOluna 1,600,000 ohma 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 8 Realatance 1.211 Meloluna 1,2110,000 oluna 
Radio Grid Leak, No. II Bealatellce 1. XelOluna 1,000,000 ohm a 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 10 RealetanCl .75 KelOhma 750,000 ohma 
Radio GrId Leak, No. 11 ReelatellCl .6 KelOhma 600,000 ohma 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 12 Reaialance .5 KelOhm. 1100,000 ohma 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 18 Re.laullce .( KelOhma (00,000 oluna 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 1( Realatence .8 Ke,oluna 800,000 vhma 
Radio Grid Leak. No. lli Reaiat&nce .21i KelOhma 250,000 ohma 
Radio Grid Leak. No. 16 Reaiatellce .2 Ke,ohma 200,000 ohma 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 17 a.ai.t&nc. .15 Kelohma 150,000 ohma 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 18 Realatance .1 Kelohm. 100,000 oluna 
Radio Grid Leak, No. 19 Re.iatence .Oli Ke,ohma 50,000 Ohml 

Kellogg Grid Leaks, each, $0.25 
Ba410 Grid Lew NOl. 6, 7, II _d 12 are _It ,enen.ll7 naed 

MOUNTINGS 
FOR GRID LEAKS AND CONDENSERS 

1 Sit Bo. 601 CUPI 

No. 501 .......•. per set, $0.20 
No. 602, single mounting 

................ each, 0.45 
No. 603, double mounting 

. .•..........•.• each, 0.85 

STRAIN INSULATORS 

o~ ................ ~ •• 
Kellogg Bakelite Insulators will stand a pull of 

approximately 860 lbs. 
No.4, Length 2 inches ............. . . " ., . each, $0.19YJ 
No.3, Length 3 inches ...... . ........... . . each, .25 
No.5, Length 4 inches .................... each, .30.6 
No.6, Length 6 inches . ................... each, .41.1 

Variometers, Variable Condensers 
In production October 1st. 

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY COMPANY, Chicago. III. 
U yoar dealer or Jobb.r doel not luIn41e EeUoCC eqll1pllllllt, wr1\e na for cM&lol. a4natq 

u of ~ _e. .A.d4Jwa D'1Ianment £. .. 

Tell them tb.t you .... It in RADJ'l 
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ProIl'VI.,.. 
PAIl.1 NO.2 

B.ar Vie. With 
00 ... !kmo .. d 

Paul ¥o. " 

n.r. Ia O. Illlel.a of 
'ov f1Itv. lit. 

A 150 &0. 3000 Ill .... 
b&IIk wou4 t1Uler &114 &11 
all410ll dnec&or 1Hl1l1ppe4 
..nUl potIllUolll"'r. 

Ad4 oUa.r P&l1'" tor 
10114 'plU:1q, 11' .... r 418· 
&&110. &114 lIlor. .11_ tim· 
1Il&. 

OUr :B1IllIUIl Jro. 302 4 .. 
acr1b.. UaII. Ilpll IftI 
..nUl , 10 • , r ' 0ll&R&ll41ll& 
t.a&vll. 

Wrt" tor '\1 

. . ' 

TH. ' Ii'D' M'IN U PACTURING; CO. 1'''' II.. AI D • L '" HI .... · • . P~. 

~----~-----~--~----~ 
Jerome RadiolCorporatioD 

RADIO APPA~TUS 
Factwy G ... SaIu 05 .. 

J1J1.1 W. Clli .... Aft. CHICAGO .. 5.. o..n.m 

C 
no. c. W. MANUAL; -, . 
....... kW. , .. 
..... 11; t.L,.....,. ..... 
.... C.W ....... Ie 

- .. !"eo .. .... wO' ........ ...... ..... '_T ... T_ 
...... Prioo, $ .... ... : ..." ... ...w. IlI'AGE.S 

PACIFIC RADIO PUBUSHING CO., Ino. 
Paclic Blda. San F •• nc'-

FORMICA PANELS 
Black poll.heel pallel. 8/10" 'hick mId. of 
tbi. blcbelt quali'J plllel matorlal, ftt to 
allJ .i.e for olllJ ~%. C.llto p.r Iq. III. All .i... Formrea tublllC. WrI'. for pric.. 011 
• 1& •• alltod. 

lDuIllClta" Del1ylr'J'-P...... PrIPal4 
mJOBll8 DODTllBBDrO 00. 

P. O. :BolE 57 Terrae. Part, 0tI10 

A POSTAL CARD 
ww Brine Our Latest 

RADIO FOLDER 

11fORDARSON ELECTRIC MPG. CO. 
1500 W. Buron st. CHICAGO 

. . I; ';. ' ",I • • • I· ., 1' 

Tell ,lata tlaaa ,all ... la fa SADIO 

COfltifl ... d fro". ,al' $4 

ter, auxiliary battery and charging" 
.panel, and a standardized receiver, is 
given, and this or some similar circuit 
must be drawp from memory in the 
commercial license examinations. 

For the student who aspires to be
come an arc operator, the "Arc Man-' 
unl," sold by the Pacific Radio Pub
lishing Company, is indispensable. This 
up-to-date and profusely illustrated book 
. has been prepared by the engineers of 
the Federal Telegraph Company, the' 
sole manufacturers of arc radio equip
ment in America, and it is the only 
authoritative arc treatise in exi,tence.' 
Every student will find it well to un-' 
derstand arc apparatus, since a lrC&t 
number of the Shipping Board vessels 
have this type of equipment. Noone' 
can regard himself as an all-around 
operator wh~n there is a syst~m of radio 
being widely used about which he knows 
nothing,. aQd not only this, but i.t is 
probable that questions :pertaining to arc 
equipment will soon be included in the 
government lic.ense examinations. 

"Tlae Qui.: Bool," which is also sold 
by the Pacific Radio Publishing Com-. 
pany, will prove helpful to the prospec-' 
tive radio operator if used to put a sort 
of finishing touch on his technical study. 
It contains questions representative of' 
those which the candidate for a com
mercial license is required to answer. 
Rightly used, this volume is of real 
service, but do not make the fatal mis
take of many would-be operators who, 
instead of thoroughly studying good 
radio text-books, attempt to cram into 
their memory the contents entire of 
some question book, and then essay the 
government examination. Swallowing 
things whole causes indigestion. The 
radio inspector immediately recognizes 
and looks with disfavor upon the ques
tion-book candidate, whose answers have 
the cut-and-dried style of a stack of 
cordwood. 

The applicant for a radio operator's 
license must be familiar with the radio 
laws and regulations and the interna
tional abbreviations, and these are best 
studied in the government pamphlet 
"Radio Communication Laws of tJu· 
United States," obtainable from the 
local radio inspector, or from the gov
ernment printing office at Washington, 
D. C. 

As has been said already, there are 
many other good books on radio be· 
sides those considered here, but the 
writer believes that the books named . 
above are among the best for the stu-. 
dent wireless operator. Beware of the 
radio book that is out of date-there is 
more than one such. Some time ago a 
set of electrical boob were announced; 
in advertisements cleverly designed t~ 
give. the hnpression that the boob con
tained a great amount of ultra modern, 

COfl,. .... d Ofl ,al' " , 
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A nnouncement 
. I 

We are DOW carrying a 
complete stock of -Grebe 
Radio Apparatus at our 

Western Branch' 
451 East 3i-d Street, 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
General Offices and Factory 

Van Wyck Boulevard, Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer 
SAVE 20% 

PROMPT SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 
. QUALITY APPARA TUS---SERVICE 

THE "WIRELESS SHOP" NAME 
IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
All Goods Sold at Net Prices--No Discount to the Trade 

The Vernier Condenser shown is only one 
of our Quality Line of Instruments 

IT IS REASONABLY PRICED-The 23 plate selling for $6.00 
complete with Gorton Engraved Dial. The 31 plate is $6.50, and 
the 43 plate $7.20. Can you beat this in either ' quality or price? 

For Your New Audio $4 00 
Amplifier • • only • 

Use the NEW "WIRELESS SHOP" QUALITY 
"Wireless Shop" 2a plate Vernier Condenser TRANSFORMER 

Endorsed by leading radio men from actual comparative tests as THE BEST YET 
A few Accessories that are usually T inned No. 15 copper for wiring your new oet- 25 ft . coil .. . . ... . 20c 
hard to get-WE HAVE 'EM! " Spagetti ' ' - yellow or b1nck- per 3 foot length .... • .. . . •. • .. . , •. 20e 

$older Lugs for No . 4, No. 6 or No . 8 screws- per doz .. . . . . ... . .. 10c 

For the convenience of Los Angeles Amateurs we will open up a Branch Store located at Hope 
& Washington Sts., about Oct. 10th, directly opposite Poly High, on Hope Street 

'nfE WIRELESS SHOP Radio 11 

Address a.I.I communlclotions to Ft.etory-1262 W . 2nd Street 
Post&! charges &lld insurance should be iDeluded 

12&2 W. 2nd St., Loa Anw_lea, Cal. 
Be sure aDd send my copy of the New Wireless Sbop Catalogue 

"itb New List Prices to 

NAliE . . ......... . . .... . .. • . . .... . .. . . . . .•. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 

Street .... . .. . . .... . . ... . ..... . .. . . . ... ....•. .. ...•. ... . , .. . . . . 

City •.•.. .. . ... . ... . • .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . . • . • • • • •. ! •• . , • • •• \ . • • •••• 

in your remitt&nce. 

"O UR QUALITY ALWAYS PREDOMINATES" 

1262 W. 2nd St. Los Angeles. Cal • 

Tell them that you law it in RAVIU 
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What matched tone means 
Counterfeits strive to duplicate only the 

best. That is why many headsets are sold 
with the claim that they are "as good as 
Brandes." 

But to be "as good as Brandes," the 
'phones must be matched in tone. Other
wise, the listener concentrates on one, and 
the advantage of having two is lost. 

Brandes headsets are Matched Tone 
headsets. Hence, the faintest sound IS 

heard distinctly by both ears. 
Reginald Fessenden, the father of the 

radio telephone, designed the first Brandes 
headset fourteen years ago. Ever since that 
time Brandes Matched Tone headsets have 
been the standard. 

Send ten cents in stamps for the "Beginner's 
Book of Radio." It explains radio in term. that 
anyone can understand. 

Distributors and District 0 fJices : 
Munsey B uild ln!\" Washtngton, D . 0 .; 709 Missi on 
St .. San FrAnCISCO, Cal. ; 83 South Olinwn St., 
ChicaGO, 111.; 76 Penrl iltreet, Boston, Mass. ; 1220 
Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis. ~!inn.; Iute~national 

Electric Company, \Veillngton, N. Z. 

C.Brandes, INC. 
cA1atched?bne Headsets 
~37 Laf~y~tt;'St.:·N~w York. 

Dept . R 
Made in Oanada by Canadian Brand.s, Ltd., To
ronto, and distributed by Perkins Electric, Ltd., 
Montreal. 

RESULT OF 14 TEARS EXPERIENCE 

WIS-WIN 

Instrument switches for 
every need, .tandard 
Inductance, V b I a de, 
I e r i e I parall .. I, eon' 
cealed inductance and 
B · Battery. WIS, WIN 

"EURACO PRODUCTS" 
( OnU'uWecl) 

Oompr.ct - InterchaD,eable - Accurate 
lIolt EllleSent 

.witches ere huilt upon lound mechanical 
principles and need not be taken apert 
to inltatt. 

Price 60 centl! per Unit 
lItar • . 01 

IIIOA OOBDBBSBR!.t_ ORm LEAXS, 
IIOUBTucOS Send for Olreular S· l. If your dealer 

can't lupplT Wil·Win Iwitches. send 
moneT order and we will Ihip postpaid. 

Willis Switch & Instrument Co. 
• B. Y. 

1,JlIrIS,i"K Prol>oAtUm for Deolerl 

European Radio Company 
13.2 Ea.t 22n4 Street Broold:rn, B . Y . 

Tell them that TOU .aw It In RADIO 

Co,.,i" ... d from "OK. ,!6 

wireless data, a mysterious-loolting re
ceiving circuit that no one had ever 
seen before being reproduced in the ad
vertisement for the gullible reader to 
bite on. The circuit in question was an 
antiquated experimental one of fifteen 
years ago, which has never been put to 
any practical use, and the contents of 
the books, so far as radio is concerned, 
were equally musty. Generally speak
ing, the radio amateur or student should 
not buy any boolt on wireless that has 
not been written or revised later than 
1915. 

As a last word on the subject of book.: 
study, however true it may be that the 
mere perusal of a few books on wireless 
will not enable anyone to step into a 
commercial radio station and immedi
ately operate it, at the same time it is 
certainly a fact that the conscientious 
study of good books, carried on in con
junction with the operation of a small 
amateur set, will bring the prospective 
radio operator a surprising distance on 
toward his goal. 

To be continued. 

CALLS HEARD 
BY '7WII Hilil SO. 1. ST .. TAOOMA.. WASK. 

CW-6aw, 6bl, 6cp, 64p, 6,lI, 6jd, 6ka, 6uz. 
6at, 61l1, 6ael, 6abll, bId, lIajt, 6erb, 6a"" 
6bbg, 6bqe, 6bnm, 7dp, 7dll, 71T, 710, 7mf, 
7mr, 7j,.., 7qn, 700, 710. 7th, 7tn, 7"c, 7"b, 
7adp, 7agh, 7ag", lIanl, IIbeb. 

Sparlt-644, 6km, 6ic, 6qr, 6abl, 6aer, 
6amlt, 6ahl. brlt. 6ekt, 6an, 6clta, 6q.m, 7ft, 
7lt1, 7ge, 71m, 7ro, 7vt, 7wg, 7jl. 7nw, 7wo, 
7au, 7eqo, can. IIbd, 5cn. 

KING Rheo-Socket 
Another RADIO SURPRISE 

Price $3, f. o. h. 
New York City 

Compact, increased efficiency, shorter 
connections, less wiring - brings in 
stations you never heard before. 
Make this a part of your up-to-date 
set. 

A high grade article in Red Bakelite 
with Phosphor-Bronze Contacts and 
Alloy Resistance Wire. 

For Base or Panel Mounting 

KING AM-PLI-TONE 
82 Church Street New York 

Mfra. of the Famous 
KING AM.PLI.TONE 

Jobbers, wire or write for proposition 
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7/ ~~ 
RADIO FANS 
Perfection in RadiO' 
Headsets a ttained in 

14 ~ ~A~" • . 'Ir;t 
-- &~~i" 

give clear distinct tones, repro
duces perfectly, the most sensitive 
radio signals in music, speech and 
code. 

or ex
pensive your ap
paratus; no mat

ter how strong or perfect the 
waves; without "Echo H ead
sets" your results cannot be per
fect. 
We ship phones the day your or
der arrives. 
Every pair tested, matched and 
guaranteed as sensItive as the 
most expensive headsets made. 
Sold with money-back' guarantee. 
Sent C . O . D. by express, who 
will hold money for 48 hours 
trial; if not satisfied express com
pany will return money. 

S. PEARSON RADIO CO. 
142 Maple Street 

RICHMOND HILL, L. I. 

GET 
distant 
concerts too, 
with a real 

MT. TAMALPAIS, Ma,i" CO""", CaJifo,
"ia, fIIltou ioupiri"6 "ole U ,'oi"" vUibl, 
f,o," ,It, ,10'" flJM" Pa,lei" Pa,b a" tflfJd,. 

-for constant 
signal strength 
put in a Parkin 

o lJ"r ! 
The n ~ w illultrated 
guide nnel cal 81011 to 
PARKIX P,n. 0' P,r. 
t6c'io .. PARTS i. fuet 
out. Intertltinll and In· 

Itructive. Stnd u. your 
dealtrl name And we 
will send ynu a copy 
absolulely free. 

Dial Type Rheostat 
(Patd. Aug. 1, 1922) 

If you want constant signal strength without 
the annoyance of constant adjusting, put in a 
Parkin Dial Typt RhtoslaJ. The resi!tance ele
ment i! recesaed in the back of a moulded Bake
lite dial, outsidt Iht (abintl. It cannot overheat. 
The temperature remain! con!tant. Thus you get 
a uniform flow of current to your tubes and a 
&ignal strength which doea not vary. You know 
the importance of that. It also give! you more 
cabinet apace and eliminates resbtance heating 
from in!ide the cabinet. Saves you the cO!t of an 
extra part, too. 

In the rear view et the lower right, note the realltence 
6lement-a flat, lemi·circuler core wound radially 
with non·corroaive reai.tence wire. Note how it il 
receaaed In tbe Bekellte diel. Note ello the Itetlonery 
contactl which engege ·the diel et extreme po.Uion •. 
The reliltance i. 5 ohm., carrying capecity 1 'IS 
emperea. Mounting i. eUremely eeay. only two 1m ell 
holea in the panel being required. Screw end nut 
ere furniahed. Order No. 100, et $1 50 
your deeJ..r; price 
complete •..• • ••.••.•• •. ••. • •. . •• • 

Parkin Mfg. Co. 
San Rafael, California 

a"atity dealers alld jobbers, tII,i'e liS. 

"The Pea/t of 
Perfect;'m" 

Install a Peerless 
I "tErnahcma( Reccivtr and ~nJoy the vast variety of en
t~rtainmcnt from di~t(H1t stations as well as local. Th~ 
PEERLESS International has two staKes of radio fre· 
quency amplification. which gives Ixlr.",. stOP' And 
ra .. ge, and h ... ·o staies of audio amplification, which gives 
maximum tlo/urn,. ?-fost easily operated quality set made. 
Everyone tested for 500 miles, and , .. II!J guarD.lud. 

PEERLESS 
;'E~RL~SS cd~f!~~e description and name of nearest PRICE $175.00 

PEERLESS RADIO LABORATORIES, 50 Second St., San Francisco 
long distance receiver DEALERS-Write lor merchandisinq arrangnntnts, mtntio"ing your jobber's name 

Tell them that you .ew it In RAlJlu 
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Dttbilu.. JI~ 
T7" 600 

Prlu7~/o$1.00 

Dubilier Radio Products 
are good enough for Uncle Sam 

Dubilier. condensers have Ions been the atandard equipment 
of the United States army and navy. u well u of the appa
ratus made by the principal radio manufacturers. 

Dubilier Micadona are little receiving condensers of prweJ 
mica. and are made like the condensers ordered by Uncle 
Sam. They are permanent in capacity and. hence, reduce tube 
noiaea. The price ranget from 35 cents to $1.00 each. de
pendent on the type and the capacity. 

No ouUl4. 
alltelllla; 110 
1114001' loop. 

Jull the 
DaCOIl III a 
lamp·.ocket 

Radio Reception From 
any Lamp Socket 

The Dubilier Ducon does away with trouble
some antennae and loops. Simply screw it in 
any lamp-tOCket and the music. newa and talks 
come in perfectly. 

Price at your dealer. $1.50 

Branch Ollice. 
Sail l"rallci.co, Cal. •... 7011 Ki •• ioll St., Salk 701·'704. 
St. Loui., Mo ..••••• S,114Icat. Traal B14,., Suite l40011 
W •• hillgtoll. D. C ••.•..•....•..•••.•.• MIIII •• , BI4S. 
Chicaso, III •••.•.••••••..•••• 68 W •• t Jackaoll BI.4. 
AUaata, Ga •••••.•••••••••••••• 802·8 J'orlJth B14,. 

DUB I LI E R CR~~i:C:~ 
48-50 West 4'& St. N.Y. 

Caaa4iall Di.tributor.: 
0&D&41aA Qellenl Blecvtc OOIllPIUI)" Toroaw, 0ua4a 

ATTENTION · RADIO AMATEURS 
A aoocI e1ectrica1 cODIMCtion ia 

_ntial to .... r clearly 

1= BY BINDING 
L POSTS 

Cu ••• n_ ~tl .. connection. 
Dem&DCI them 01 your deaIet 

0_4. "." BII.tp "." B1l4d)' 8.,8&11' "88" 
To .. tiafy tile tremenclouo ......... cIa for EBY _to. we have .r ......... with .... pouibl. deelen .very: 

w ..... 10 carry. complete .toelr.. 
o-le..-pIace )'OUr oreIar for EBY _18 with )'OUr __ I jobber immecliat.ly. 

THE H. H. EBY MFG. CO., PHILADELPHIA, PAt 

Tell them that )·ou .... it ia RADIO 

TRANSMITTERS. RECEIVERS 
AND TUNING 
Co""".,,,1 f,- 'OC- 14 

In the first assignment, we learned 
that light waves are in reality electro
magnetic waves, exhibiting all the 
properties of radio and heat waves ex
cept that the frequency of light waves 
is very much greater than that of either 
of the other two types. Clerk Max
well, an English physicist, advanced the 
hypothesis that light waves were elec
trical waves as far back as 1862 but it 
was not until 1884 that Hertz, a Ger
man scientist, was able physically to 
produce electrical waves and to measure 
their velocity and frequency, thus trans
forming Maxwell's unproved hypothe-

Fi,. 11. Hmr.iG" 
Oscilltltor 

o 
Fi,. 12. Hmw" 

Ru~ilf1er 

sis into a profJed theory. Hertz used 
two metallic vanes, as shown in Fig. II, 
and by charging them to a high voltage 
by means of a spark coil, similar to the 
ignition coil on a Ford machine, he 
obtained an oscillatory discharge from 
the vanes in the form of a spark across 
the spark gap represented by the two 
small metallic balls in the figure. 

We learned from equation (2) in 
this assignment, that the frequency of 
a condenser discharge varies inversely 
as the capacity C of the condenser; that 
is, as we decrease the capacity of a con
denser, we increase the frequency of its 
discharge current. In the first assign
ment, we learned that the capacity of 
a condenser is increased by increasing 
the size of its plates, but while the plates 
or vanes of Fig. 11 may be fairly large, 
their capacity as a condenser is quite 
small since they are not facing each 
other, as are the plates of Fig. 3, but 
are placed some distance apart and end 
to end. With this small capacity, there
fore, the frequency of the discharge cur
rent is very high and the wavelength 
of the waves produced is very short. 

Hertz discovered that electrical waves 
were being radiated from this device 
because when he placed a loop of wire, 
in which was inserted a spark gap of 
very short length, as ·shown in Fig. 12, 
at some distance from his vanes, he ob
tained a small spark across the balls of 
his_ loop whenever a spark jumped 
across the gap of the device shown in 
Fig. 11. Fig. 11 thus represents 
crudely a small radio transmitter and 
Fig. 12 its companion receiver. 

The waves produced and detected by 
Hertz in the manner described above 
were called Hertzian waves. They 

CO",j"u .. d 0" ,0" 64 
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New Method Controlling 
Tubes 

of 
Antplifying 
Comp~te control and adjustment of each amplifier tube 
merely by turning a simple knob. Does away with all jacks. 
plugs. rheostats and switches. A tum of the Amplitrol knob 
switches on the plate circuit and adjusts the filament circuit 
at the same time. 

Lengthens ~ life of the hAbe from one-third to one-half as 
it ablOlutdy prevents the ruinous practice of suddenly throw
ing a heavy current onto the ddicate tube filament. With the 
Amplitrol. the filament cu.:rent is turned on GRADUALLY . 
• Genuine indestructible condensite. wh~te graduations on a 
black dial. phosphor bronze contacts. Strictly highest grade. 
Each of your expensive tubes deserves one. Complete with 
limple wiring instructions. retail price; $4.00. from your 
dealer or from us direct. 

THE 
AMPLITROL 

Detector Tubes denland a 
Rheostat with a VERNIER 

MODEL 200 

MODEL 100 

It is simply impossible to get perfect recepti~n unless 
you have perfect adjustment of your detector tube. No 
ordinary rheostat can be sensitive enough. It cannot give 
you the fine adjustment necessary for best results. This 
is why every detector tube should be controlled with a 
VERNIER' rheostat. 
The Klosner Vernier Rheostat Model 200 has a ~crom
eter adjustment that pennits getting EXACTLY on the 
very spot for perfect tuning. 
The Klosner is the original Vernier Rheostat. No other 
operates both the coarse and fine adjustments with the 
ONE knob. No other can be so handy. 
Also-the Klosner is wire-wound like all true electrical 
instruments--everything is where you can see it and re
pair it if ever necessary. 
And it has a graduated DIAL to show at all times just 
where it is set. No guessing. 
Genuine Condensite, phosphor bronze contacts, white 
graduations on black dial. Very high grade. Buy from 
your dealer. If from us, direct, $1.80. . 
Klosner VERNIER Rheostat, Model 100, is the original 
VERNIER Model. It was first and still is best except 
only Model 200. Thousands and thousands are in use. 
Same high quality as Model 200, but equipped with a 
pointer instead of a dial. Greatly improved, but still 
priced at $1.50. All dealers, or direct from us. 

K10aner Improved Apparatus Co. 
2024 Boaton Road, N_ York City 

• 

KLOS E 
Tell 'bem 'b.' JO" .... I' in RADIO 
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JITLflNTA to CHICIleD 

ErI. be.J. implO'N 100~ 
the ap.-_ of any ... 
oaiviD. _to provicliq full 
Yiew of fila_to with .... ple 
..-tilation. Te&-opiq rim 
'tIIl~in. bole in any Hin. to 
'" in. panel. Liot price-ZOc. 

".., otroDc-t and moet oz
quioitoly finiohed ooeltet 
made. Metal parta heavily 
nielteled. Poliahed Radian 
bu.. h.m1at.d hard rubber 
'-t. 5_ial bindinc _til. 
Ru ..... opriDp. Liet prioe
$1 .00. 

JOBBERS-Wrile for OW' 
IlheraI _ .... uuI d.IocouDta 

.... rzzrMS-

(Actual Size) 

nd~RLA 
Transformer 

Manufaetured ill. 
tbree typeo. AB I. 
ABZ and AB3. Liet 
pric.e-.... OO. 

For Maximum Results Use ERLA 
Followinr a eeri. of wauetive teete. Erla radio frequency 
tl'lUl8:fonnere have been adopted ae etandard equipment by 
the Ferry Radio uboratori • . of Chicaao. in all receiving eete 
of their manufacture. 
Whether employed for one. two or throe etaae- of amplifica
tion. Erla tranelonnere concluaively proved their euperiority 
over other mak •. 
Veinr a loop aerial and the hook-up ehown above. Atlanta. 
Denver and Schenectady. a thoulNUld mil. diatant. are 
regularly heard in Chicaao through a loud epeaker. Nor i. 
there a eeparate amplifier employed. ample volume beinr 
eupplied by the receiving apparatue alone. 
Old etyle reaenerative receiving eete can be made senuinely 
efficient by eubetitutinr a eingle etase of Erla radio frequency 
for one of the two etaae- of radio frequency now employed. 
Aek your dealer for diqrame of ruaranteed Erla circuite. or 
write ue direct. givinr your dealer'e name. 

1ItI .. lI{lIdfIftd ." Co.., ~141iN 
Electrical Research Laboratoriee Globe Commercial Co. 
D.pt. H. 2515 MIchipD Ave.. Chlcaao 709 MIuIoII. Sc., San Frandoco 

..... -- .. _____!"So .... :-s.- -----== ~------

GREWOL DETECTOR 
Nothing Like It 
Nothing a. Good 

Tbe Grewol Detector b .. taken It. 
vince nmong tbe .tand.rd. n.Uon.lly 
advertiled p.rtl. In. cl... by it· 
self becaule it doel wb., no deteo' 
tor h.. yet been developed to do. 

Asked for by name. 
lold by reput.tion . 

If your dealer c.nnot supply you, 
lend ,2 .nd your dealer ' . name ; we 
will till your order. 

$2eOO 
Pennuent 
AdJ netlllent 

Alway. Set ud 
Beacb' 

Olua :Snc1o.ed 

Dealen Write lor Propoaition 

RANDEL WIRELESS CO. 
Sol. United Stat .. DI.trtbuto ... 

9 CENTRAL AVE. NEWARK. N • .J. 

Tell tbem th.t 10D ..... 1& 111 BADIO 

To Our 
Readers: 

The apecial aubacrip
tiOD premium offer 
advertiaed iD the laat 
iaaue of RADIO haa 
beeD .steDded for 
aDother thirty daya 
by requeat of Dumer-

oua readers of 
RADIO. 

You will receive premiums for 
all subscriptions that reach our 
office during the months of 

October and November. 

If you have not seen a 
copy of the issue con
taining this extraordi
nary premium offer. be 
sure to write us today 
for complete informa
tion. 

If you aeDd ua your OWD aub
acriptioD for one year, you 
may have ODe of the follow
iDg free premiums: 
Remler Bakelite Socket 
Pen Brand Grid Condenaer 
Remler Filament Rheoatat 
Somerville Navy Dial 
Remler 3 iDe Dial 
C. W. Manual 

Ju.t .end the namea and 
aJdreaea 01 .ubacriber. 
with your remittance to ua 
and you will immediately 

receive your premium. 

tt RADIO" 
Pacific Building, 

San Francisco 
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At Last! The Perfect 
Radio Loud Speaker 

for the Home 
T HERE la no o'b.r Loud Sp .. ker Ilk. ,b. DIOTOGRA.PH-mad. u· 

preaal7 for bom. u .. b7 'h. mak.n of ... orld·famona Dic&ocraPh prod· 
uet.-.tandard ..... r,wh.r. for 'h. In.... moe' acourak and mOl' 

•• nll'I .... aound·uaziaml.alon and 10ud'lpeaklnc deyle... No oth.r orcanl' 
.. ,ion in uiU.ne. haa th. laellltle .. 'he Skill, &h. uperi.nc. of th. Dlc&o' 
CBph Producta Corporation lor produclnc a parted Loud Speaker. 

Y.ara of .sp.ri.nc. In produclnc u.. man.loul17 a.ne"i .... "Acouatlcon" 
for 'h. De.f. tbe D.t.ed .... Dlc&OVaph and 'b. Dlc&ocraph Syakm 01 Loud· 
Sp.aklnl T.I.phou., han m.d. poaalbl. 'hla 1rOnderful Radio Loud Speak.r 
tb., r.produc ••• nr, 10Ulld __ lnline, lpeaklnc,_lne'rum.ntal mUli_in 
crYltal·clear. natural tone.. full volume. and FREE FROM DISTORTION 
AND NOISE. 

Tb. Dlc&OVaJlh Radio Loud 8Deaker lina part.aa reuUI ... "b &11y YeO' 
uum tube recc.vinl( aet. No alterationl: nQ est.. battf!1'ie'-70u ,Imply 
pluC In and lIakn. Tb. handaom. appearanoe 01 'bll quamy w&rument 
barmonla.a wltb any bom •. 

Aak for FREE DEMONSTRATION 01 'b. Dle&ocraPh Radio Loud Sp.aker 
a' an7 reUabl. radio abop. Gel DICTOGRAPH qual"y and 1&1" an. mon.y. 

Th. Dlotovapb Radio Bead Sat baa .akbUabeel a akncl· 
ard 01 quality Impoilible &0 aeour. In &11y o&her bead e.'. ' 
Ite .. a. on any ....,.Innc .... cr,akl d.kc&or or YeC1lWll 
tub. Improna r.c.ptlon tmm ... urably. 1000 ohma reo 
ailtanc.. Th. b... a .. d Sa, In tb. ...orld. Raparly 
furnl,bed a, Standard Equlpm ... a with ,he Laadlnc Ra· 
eej ... lnc leta made. 

Price 

~20 
Complet.e .. ith 
~ 1t..8uibIe oonl 

The Standard of the World 
D .... ra-Orclll' Ulroap. your Jobbv or wnw for IUIID8I 

of aau.on-ee1 4ilVtbaaon. A b .. utlful lutrum ... U Fln.lr conetruo,.4, riohly blaheel. 
HI,hly burn.llhe4, Frenoh laoqu.re4, .1 ....... Inoh apUII eopp.r bell 
born a'kehed &0 dl. ca,' black ._mel lou arm, blabeel wiah 
nickel arimmlnp. Cabinet 6 z 15 Inch .. b.... , Inow hlcb. 01 
aolld .bony·lnlah.d hardwood, mOUII .... upon nbber kAoba. I'ur
Diah.d oompl.k ... ith l5·f\. 8ulbl. corel. No ptre batkriea re· Dictograph Products 

220 WEST 42d STREET -
SOMERVILLE 

TERMINAL 
INDICATORS 
Now 5c each 

Made possible by a 
large foreign con
tract, which doubles 

production. 
They slip under the 
binding post like a 
washer - do away 
wit h engraving
and prevent m i s -
takcs in connccting. 
Stock readings are: 
Antenna, Lo - Volt· 
age-, Ground, In
put, Hi - VoItage+ 
Output, Hi - Volt· 
age-, Tickler, Lo· 
Voltage+, Modula
tion. 
Also Telephone Jack 
Indicators-fit under 
the hexagonal jack 
heads-5c each. 
Detector, 1st stage, 
2nd stage, 3rd stage, 
CW key, voice. 

NEW-DIAL 
POINTER TAGS 

WIth contactor sprtng "'hich be..... agaiust 
back of our dIal a.nd connects to ground
thus el1minating capacIty effects. Readings 
.... e: 

Oond.n.er Vnrtomet.r Ooupllug 
5c EAOH-POSTPAW 

Corporation 
qulred. 

(Branche. in All Principal Citle.) NEW YORK CITY 
s Me *1£'H M s 

SOMERVILLE DIALS 

"The Silver Shield Which 
Wards Off the Howling 

Capacity Imps" 

Make your Set quiet by removing the 
old lopsided "Moulded Mud" Dials. 
and equipping with truly distinctive 

Dials with "man size" knobs. 

They fit 3/16" or %" shafts 
4" Somerville Dial .................. $1. 75 
3 %" Somerville DiaL......... 1.00 
Flanged Knob only.......... ..... .60 

Somerville Dial 
Pointer. 10¢ 

Transparent celluloid with 
black hair-line assures ac

curate reading. 

SOMERVILLE 
CONDENSERS 

.00025 Grid Condenser ......... . . 25c 

.0005 Grid Condenser .. . . ..... . . 25c 
With I/z Meg. Grid Leak, 10c extra. 
.001 Phone Condenser . ... . . . . . .. . 25c 
.002 Phone Condenser . ... . . . .. .. 35c 
.005 Phone Condenser . . . . , .. • .. . . SOc 
1000 Volt CW Type ......... .. ... SOc 

.0005 l\1FD. .001 MFD. 

.002 MFD. .005 MFD. 

SOMERVILLE GRID LEAKS 
(Glass Tube T ype) 

.2 meg. .5 meg. 1 meg. 2 meg. 3 meg. 

SOc: EACH POSTPAID 
Mounting for above .................. 40c 

DEALERS! Our products 
are half-sold before you 
open your mouth! 

Advertising-backed by 
lacts-does it! 

Real Radio Jobbers have 
our producl$, or you can buy 
direct on a cash basis. 

"BE PREPARED" 

SOMERVILLE RADIO LABORATORY, 43Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
Tell 'hem aha' you aa ... 1& III RADIO 
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The MeiTh of the Master Builde·r· 
ON every C-H Radio Rheostat is engraved 

a guarantee of satisfaction. The 
fanilliar C-H trademark. known by .engineers 
the world over as un (ailing assurance of elec
trical and mechanical perfection, today protects 
the buyer of radio equipment. In these times 
of uncertainty. when so much apparatus offered 
for sale is the result of hasty development, with 
insufficient engineering and manufacturing 
experience, this trademark has even increased 
value to the purchaser. 

Cutler-Hammer .. pioneers and largest build
ers of rheostatic control apparatus, mark with 
pride these radio rheostats, their latest develop
ment. 

C·H Radio Rheoslats a" ",ad, 
in Iwo slylts. Typ. 11601·HI is 
a""o l'l g ld wilh tler"i" for dlt~c~ 
lor tube control. For amplifi" 
tube control where suck ,reot 
accuracy is tlor essential, type 
11601·H2 U furnislud wilhout 
tilt' vlr"i,r feature. Both types 
are finish.d in highly finished 
nickel and or, toint~r t1ldicatitlg. 
Cont" shaped · nobs of ~,,,u'ttt 
T hermopla.r art furnuhed as 
slanda rd equipmenl. The rlu-o' 
slats ar, packed in 101.' bores 
!citll 11411 instructions Dnd Urn· 
plate for tQ!, moutlt."f. 
Type 11601·HI (with 

vernier) . •.... . . . . ... . • $r.so 
Typ. 11601·H2 (withollt 

vernier) . . •.•..•. . .... . $r.oo 
F or sale at all radio dealers and 
sII""/y · IIollses. Samplt-s art 
Q1IoiJable d irect from facto ry at 
list priu plus 'e,. "nls for 
carriG". 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
Milwauqee, Wisconsin 

FILAMENT CONTROL 

OoUSUt, n.47 'ftlUiC •• 
.0 b"'~ Iloue III Joar V.I'. 
Bui1J noIlarpd .. hm .. 
.6. w. 01 tr_ • to 6 l~. 
II1ll7 eleovolJto. IlO ~ • • 
Olip OIl tor U7 nq1l1red 'i'ol ..... 

-.6. FJlW oJ' 'nIB BB.6.So.s WHY 

SNELL CELLS 
Storage" B" Battery 

001114 be Oil you. ... 
.6.& Joar Badlo Dealer, or 

MANN & SNELL 
4733 Geary Street 6BQL 

22 Y., 11 O4IUa .................. , • .10 
" Y.\ 22 eella •••••••••••••••••• 11.00 
Cbemioal BeoUJIer .............. 1.t6 

I'.O.B. San I'raneileo 
Order JOlin now tor blmuMI1&to Ptpmell&' 

San Francisco, Cal. 

TeU them that JOll .. w It In RADIO 

C o"t'",,,d fro", ,..,. do 

mark the first step toward the modem 
development of radio transmiS5ion and 
reception. Because of his very crude 
apparatus, however, Hertz was not 
able . to propagate his waves, or detect 
them, over distances greater than a few 
feet. 

In 1896, the Italian, Guglielmo Mar
coni, at that time a young student of 
electricity, made the first great step 
toward modern rad.io by substituting 
for the metallic vanes used by Hertz an 
elevated vc;rtical wire to replace one 
vane Jlnd a connection to the earth to 
lake the place .of the other. By this 
means, he was able to produce a radiat
ing condenser of far greater capacity 
than that of the Hertzian vanes. He 
was able not only to increase the wave
length of the waves-to reduce the fre
quency-but also, through the increased 
electrostatic capacity of his radiator, to 

. charge .' his '. transmitter with far greater 
power. . This increase in power in
creased the transmitting range;. By 
employing an aerial for receiving, in 
place . of the loop used by Hertz, Mar
coni was able to detect the waves up to 
distances of a few miles. 

There is a deCided difference between 
the Hertzian waves and those obtained 
by Marconi. With the Hertzian oscil
lator, as the device shown in Fig. 11 is 
termed, the waves travel out from the 
vanes very much like sound or light 
waves; that is, unguided by any element 
and spreading out freely into space. 
With the Marconi waves, we may con
sider the two transmitting spark: balls 
as inserted in the lead-in between aerial 
and ground. Since one end of the oscil
lator is grounded, as shown in Fig. 9, 
the waves are grounded at the lower 
end and hence move out from the an
tenna along the surface 0/ the earth. 
Marconi . waves are represented in Fig. 
13 as leaving on.e side of an aerial: In 
reality these mounting waves completely 
surround the antenna in circular rows, 
similar to the amphitheater seats men
tioned in the first assignment; they 
travel, as we say, "with their feet on 
the ground," and · are thus guided by 
the surface of the earth not only around 
the curvature of the earth, but over 
mountains and down into valleys. 
Hertzian waves would shoot off on a 
tangent into free space, if not influ
enced by certain limiting factors such 
as the reflecting and conducting prop
erties of the upper atmosphere. 

The radio waves shown in Fig. 13 
are simply electrostatic strains in the 
hypothetic ether, but since they are 
moving along the surface of the earth, 
they are accompanied by a movement 
of electrons, or an electrical current, in 
the earth itself. These electrons in the 
earth and the electrostatic strains in the 
space above the earth generate mag-
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Avoid That 
Entbarrassing 
Montent! 

&;~~T TAKES long experience in "wireless" to insure production of effi~ 
cient and dependable Radio Equipment. SIGNAL stands for 
that knowledge. SIGNAL-parts or sets--are the product of a plant 

that has been manufacturing telephone and telegraph equipment for over 30 
years--that developed as "wireless" developed-that knows Radio from the 
very beginning-and whose output of Radio Equipment is made by men who 
have been making that kind of apparatus ever since it was discovered. 

. Radio becoming popular almost over night, created an in~tant , demand far 
exceeding the supply, and brought onto the market a flood of unreliable, in~ 
adequate and disappointing material. 

Bignal J u n lor Detector 
Unit.. For the amateur and 
abo the rapidly crowing ~om· 
mercial lIeld, we haTe denl· 
oped an entirely new line of 
apparatua, i. which la incor· 
porated the nry latelt ad· 
Tanc"ment of the aciellce of 
Radio. 

Each IlldiTidual ullit io prl. 
marily a aeparate and distInct 
deTice, complete In ilaelf, yet 
by adding one to another anr 
combination may be obtained, 
from the aimple cryotal de· 
tector through all the atageo of 
radio frequency and audio fre · 
quency amplifioatio .... 

The inltroment iIIuatrated ia 
a complete V. T . Detector Set, 
to be oaed ill connection wHh 
our Midget Cryatal Set, of like 
appearance and aile. or lap' 
arately with any of our atand· 
ard lunera. It haa our Ternier 
type rheoatat, one Tacuum 'tube 
receptacle, and a potenliometer 
of the grid type, of great 
help in nrying the p'late po· 
tential. E ... rr detaIl io In 
keep inc with the lateat reo 
qulremenll in radio reception. 
With our Midget Cryotal Set 
it will pick up from a distance 
of 150 to 200 mil ea. 

Avoid that "most embarrassing moment" when 
something goes wrong just as you expect to entertain 
your friends, by asking for SIGNAL when you want 
Radio parts or sets. You'll never be disappointed. 

For sale by dealers everywhere 
You can get it if you insist 

Factory and General Offices: 

1910 Broadway, Menominee, Mich. 
Atlanta Boston Cleveland Chicago 

Montreal New York Pittsburgh 
San Franciac:o Toronto 

Minneapolis 
St. Louis 

r 
I 
I 

(You'll find our branch offices in the Telephone Directory) 

------------
Coupon for Catalog of Radio Satisfaction 

Signal Electric Mfg. Co .. 1911 Broadway, Menominee, Mich. 
Please send your interesting catalog of SIGNAL parts and sets 

to the name and address written on the margin of this page. 

Tell them that you .. w 1& in BADIO 
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Crosley Radio Receiving Apparatus 

CROSLEY RADIO FREQUENCY 
TUNED AMPLIFIER. 1'h1. I •• 
unit that we have e.ped.lly de-

dl:;.:!,~o :t~d'{.h'I.to :nr :':.~~I~ 
you, at a very low coat, to add 
one ata .. e of Tuned Radio Fre
quency Amplification without 
purchaainc an entire new equip
ment. The R. F. T. A. not onl)' 
amplifiea the .Ienal. before the)' 
reach the detector, enablina it to 
work more efficiently, but alao 
mak.. aharper tunlne poaalble 
and ellminatea Interference to a 
wonderful decree. Will add at 
leaat ala tirnea the volume and 
ranee. Price, without tubea, 
batterie. or phone • . . ... . ... $15.00 

LINES· OF FORCE to an electrician mean the in
visible magnetic field set up about a magnet or coil 
of wire carrying an electric current. Were it not for 
these LINES OF FORCE, wireless communication 
would be impossible. . 

LINES OF FORCE to a manufacturer are the 
invisible field of Favorable Opinion set up about his 
product which insures steadily increasing sales. It 
is only when a manufacturer places on the market, 
articles of real merit at a legitimate cost, that his 
LINES OF FORCE become established. 

The LINES OF FORCE created about CROSLEY 
Radio Instruments have made them the most attrac
tive buy in the Radio field today. Study carefully 
the descriptions and prices on this and the opposite 
page and you will see why CROSLEY instruments 
carry with them the invisible LINES OF FORCE 
that overcome and break down sales resistance. 

Write lor Catalog 

HARKO SENIOR MODEL V. A 
eomblnatlon Tuner and Audlon 
Detector. Equivalent to a combina
tion of the CROSLEY CRYSTAL 
RECEIVER MODEL I and CRO~ 
LEY DETECTOR UNIT. Will 
receive broadcutlna atatlona up to 
one hundred milea. Under ' ... or
.ble condltlona, a user in Denver 
h.. heard Schenectady with hi. 
Model. Price, without tube., bat-
teriea or phonea ..... .. . .. . .. $20.00 

TAP SWITCH 
$.30 

V ARlO-COUPLER 
PARTS $1.50 

V-T SOCKET 
$.50 

SHEL TRAN TRAN~ 
FORMER $4.00 

V ARlO-COUPLER 
$3.00 

Tell them th.& 70U ..... 1& III BADIO 
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MAGFON 
$10.00 

VARIABLE CONn 
MODEL "A" 
MODEL"B" 
MODEL"C" 

THE CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COKPANY makes a com
plete line of Radio Parts that are as good as money can 
buy and at about one-half the price you will pay anywhere 
else. 

Write lor Catalo, 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL VI. Thl. _ eoneleta 01 
_ ~ 01 Tuned RadIo Fnqu_.." Ampll6cation and 
Audlon Detector. It Ie nonftall,. for UN with h .... 
lilt- .... t Ie ....... 1aI1,. _mm ..... ed to be u .... with 
... ,. t".. 01 loud ......... Additional amDIJ6cation Ie _n., ••• ·.,.lfh .... ""OIl ...... h __ ....a In ncoI ...... 
local _do.... Me.. without ph_ Ioattad.. or 

,t .... , . . .. . . .. . .. . ... .. ...... . ........... . .... . . .... OO 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL X. I. th ......... MODEL VI with 
two etq .. 01 Audio Fr ... _.." AmpU6cati_ added. In plod ... thIe 
ncoI •• on tho ...... a..t. _ on oll .. n. you • unit wh_ ~ •• ..aum. 
....... lactMt,. Ie romorloobl.. Nothln~~ _mpan with It at t ..... 
tho Dric.. 0...10..... In tho CROSLEY Iobor.torl_ thle unit Ie 
aboofut.l), tho .... word In 10", r ..... Radio R-i ...... Apporot .... 
UoecI with hood ""on.. and loud .paakor. It will brl... In dlet ... t 
_tiona all _or tla. houee. Prlco without ph_ ... Ioattorl .. or tu .... 
••••••• • ••••••• • • • •••• • ••• • •••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tIS.OO 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
LAMPLIFYING TUNER 

14.00 

RADIO CABINETS 
p.lOto ".11 

BINDING POSTS 
Ie •• 7~e •• lOco 

CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL XV. A 
.... utlful moh ..... ,. 6nlabed cabinet with __ pl",,
I~ compartment. Th. RocoIYor I. tho OOIDO .. 
CRO Y R£C IVER MODEL X abo ... _ thle 
..... and I. tho .em. 01 .tflelont ... d .... utlful _ 
.truction. See below for deecrlpUoft 01 RECEIVER 
MODEL X. PrIco. without pbon • bauen.. or 
tu .... .. . . .. ..... . .. . ..... . .... . . . .. . . .... . . $70.00 

CROSLEY R£CEIVER MODEL XX. s.m ... tho 
CROSLEY RECEIVER MODEL XV abown a~. 
but with _mportm_t for Ioau.s ....... board 
undor tho __ pllfyIna ch ___ that .lIpe out ,_-
Ifta a d .... 'or tho ....... tor. M .... e ncoIYecI on 
th_ In_rum.nta wiD be h ...... thooouah • lor,. 
room ..... oft_ throul'h tho _tiro ho..... Booutl-
ful Moh ..... ,. 6nlehod cabinet. Without phon ... 
Ioat ..... or tu ..... PrIc •..................... $100.00 

Jobberl and Dealerl 
If you offer CROSLEY Apparatus to your trade, you will be working with 
the LINES OF FORCE instead of against them. The demand for CROSLEY 
instruments is increasing by leaps and bounds. Write for our attractive 
discount sheet. 

Write lor Catalo, 

CROSLEY. MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DEP'T. R3 CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Tell them thet JOu II ... It in RADIO 
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The Triple Test 
Transformer 

What does it mean to you? 

In a market glutted . with new radio 
products, some well made, some poorly 
and cheaply constructed, a few articles 
stand out prominently from the rest be
cause the manufacturer employs highly 
competent engineers, the best of material 
and skilled workmanship. The RADIO 
SERVICE LABORAT.ORIES goes a 
step further -and. submits each individual 
transformer to its. famous triple J;est: before 
shipping sam,e to the jobber, dealer and 
ultunate user. 

,-

The Triple Test 
First-Test 0/ Windi~is . . 

The bobbinS when wound a~d · sealed are 
tested for continuity of winding and for 
shorts and leaks. . . 

Second-Test of Inductance of Windi"f' 
• After assembly of the bobbin within the 

container a careful test is made of· the 
inductance of the primary and secondary 
windings and the mutual inductance of the 
windings to insure the consumer against 
any wrong connections or· hasty, ~ess 
construction. J 

Third-Test for AmplijiaJtion . ~ 
After the iron core is assembled and the 
transformer sealed, each '. transformer is 
given an actual circuit test in a radio 
amplifier; the gain in signal strength· be
ing noted over . that of the detector tube 
alone and required to meet the pin of our 
standard laboratory model. 

The Result 
is a Radio Frequency Transformer that 
increases the· strength of Radio signals or 
waves be(ore they are applied to the de
tector tube where they are made audible-

"Louder Signals with less noise 
Greater Range with same equipment." 

RADIO SERVICE LABORATORIES 
Transformers by actual test are superiQr to 
any domestic or foreip make in the market. 
For sale at any electnca1 shop or store where 
Radio supplies are sold. 

speciai circular sent on request by the 

RasIa Salea Corporation 
National Dutri6utor. 

Dept. C, 10 East 43d St., N. Y. City 

Th. only complet.ly .hi.ld.d iron cor. 
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netic fidds around them, as we learned 
in the first assignment. Hence radio 
wave propagation really consists of 
three factors-( 1) electrostatic strains 
or lin~s of force in the space Qbo,,~ the 
earth, represented by the waves of Fig. 
13; (2) electrical currents in the 
the earth, represented by the arrows of 
Fig. 13; (3) and electromagnetic 
fields both in and above the earth. 

Since part of the energy of the radio 
wave flows through the earth, anything 
which will reduce the resistance of the 
earth or of the connection to the ground 

Fig. II. Rtprtmdatiorl 0/ Radio WfWt 
Pro pagalio. 

at the transmitter or receiver will in
crease the range over which radio waves 
may be sent and received. Sea water 
is such a perfect conductor of electricity, 
due to the presence of salt which makes 
an ionized solution (see first assign
ment) that radio waves can be sent 
from two to five times as far over the 
ocean as over land, particularly if the 
latter is dry and rocky with consequent 
high resistance. • 

Aboard ship, the "ground" connec
tion is obtained by fastening a wire to 
any of the steel bulkheads or decks. 
These form part of the complete metal
lic hull which is in perfect contact with 
the ocean water, a perfect conductor. 
Since resistance of the "ground" aboard 
ships, therefore, is usually very low, 
ship sets are generally very efficient in 
this respect. With wooden ships, it is 
necessary to fasten a metallic plate out
board on the hull, to which the neces
sary ground wire is connected. 

Occasionally, where the soil is dry or 
the land rocky, it is necessary, in order 
to obtain the equivalent of the lower 
plate of our antenna "condenser," to 
string a large network of wire under the 
antenna, often insulated from the earth 
which is a poor conductor. 

Such a "ground" connection is called 
a count~rpois~. 

In aircraft, where it is obviously im
possible to secure a connection to the 
earth when in flight, a counterpoise 
effect is obtained by "grounding" the 
radio apparatus to the metallic engine, 
wire stays or struts, etc. The same 
practice is followed in installing radio 
equipment in automobiles. The air
craft antenna usually consists of a wire 
trailed below and behind the machine 
while in flight, although on large air
planes and dirigibles, it is possible to 
install a two or three wire miniature 

COII"II ... " Oil ;0«' 10 
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EVEREADY 
"B" 

BATTERY 

No. 767 

Made up of thirty larKe celli ar
ranged in five rows of six cells .. 
each; Kives 45 volts and is equipped \ 
with Fahnestock Spring Clips &1-., 
lowing the followinK voltages: 
16~, 18, 19~, 21, ~~ and 4S volts: . 
This is a remarkabiy high quality, 
long life battery. Dimensions: 
Length, 8~"; width, ~"; height. 
3~" over all. Weight 9 lb •• Price 
$5.50. 

Two important character
istics are neceaaary for a .. t
bfactory "8" battery; 6rst, 
the battery must be duiped 
for long life; MCOnd, the 
operation must be noi .. I .... · · 
The Eveready "8'" battery 
meets the.. ezacting re
qwremeDts. 

Eveready "A" radio batter
i.. are carried ill stock by 
the b .. t radio dealers ill 
three differeDt types - 60, 
80, and 100 ampere hour ca
pacity. The .. Eveready "A" 
batteri .. have a larger capa
city and give lODger lernce 
and require Ie .. frequent re
charge than most other bat
teri .. of this type. 

)(lI4e OD .be Paolla Ooaat bl tbe 11'01'14'. 
Iar, ... ba''-I'J IUDllfaa&uren. 

NATIONAL CARBON 
CO., INC. 

III'" 1I:I,Mb 8' .. 
SaD I'raDcilCO, OaL 

61" .... 1a4 8\., 
Le •• b .. l .... Cal. 
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T:rpe A-I 

Reliable and Beautiful 
RADIO-A Re-charger 

The RADIO-A is a highly efficient depeudable piece 
of apparatus, absolutely foolproof, easily attached by 
simply plugging into ordiuary 110 volt lamp socket. 
In case of current failure, the unit cub out auto
matically until current is relumed, without discharg
ing battery. 
It is designed expressly for re-cbarging radio filament 
batteries, but may be used for automobile or any other 
storage battery of reasonable size and capacity. 

PRICE $18.50 
DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS 

Here's a winner. Write us for full 
particulars 

A compact por
table -..char,
iDe Viii' that 
will tall~ 
char,e & 100 
.... K . Batte~ 
0'l1lnl1Pt. tor 
from lie to 10c 
accordiq '0 
p revallta, 
ra .... 

LGd. A Lifetime 

8l111pl;r 1Cr .... 
IIlto l1li7 11 0 
vol' lamp ~ck· 
ft an. COlUlect 
, II e tarmlll&la 
to 70ar 11"'*-7 • 
Iapoau1lle to 
hook·ap _ ... 
.ADIO - A 
char,.. either 
-7· 

KING ELECTRIC MFG. co., Inc. 
1681 Fillmore Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

The New Loud Speaker Supreme! 

Scientifically designed 
of Non-Metallic Seam
less Composition with 
approved wooden tone 
chamber in base, bring
ing out clear resonant 
Trutone values with 
maximum volume. Base 
of type A-I is de
Signed for ready recep
tion of both Receivers 
without removing Head 
Band. Phones res t 
against 80ft Rubber 
Ears. Horn and base 
finished in Black Crys
talline Baked Enamel, 
Nickel Trimmings; 12 
inch Bell stands 24 
inches high. 

PATENT PENDING 

PRICE 

$6.50 
EITHER TYPE 

Sent Po.tpaid 
$7.00 E ... of RCKki •• 
Dealer", Writ.. 
for diacounta. 

Price with both bases, $8 
Horn without base, $5 
Ferrule for Adapting 
Horn to Magnavox, 25c 

• 
Constructed of Seam
less, Non-Metallic Com
position - free from 
objectionable Metallic 
Ring. Light, durable 
and ornamental with 
base design allowing 
rea d y reception of 
8 i n g I e Receivers -
"Baldwin" and others. 
Horn and base finished 
in Black Crystalline 
Baked Enamel, Nickel 
Trimmings; 12 inch 
Bell stands 22 inches 
high. Horn fits either 
type base. 

A Perfect Radio Reproducer 

::!d'SADLER MANUFACTURING CO. 
86 FOURTH STREET Phooe Garfield 1076 SAN FRANCISCO 

Tell tbem thet 70U .... it in RADIO 
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ASK YOUR DEALER 

531 SO. DEARBORN ST~CHICAGO. 

The Advice of 
An Expert 

THIS sign on the clean plateglass 
window of a radio shop means 

that a competent radio expert is in 
charge within, who will gladly give 
you the benefit of his broad experi
ence in selecting just t'be radio 
equipment to suit your purse and 
purpose. 
"'t ,.~. to -10 .t tI •• s .... "c St ..... • 
Mr. o.l«:-II)'ou ant a JIfOIftIIiye mercw'),011 

ma)' cllepla), Ui. SoroiDO lip. Ld De leU )'011 how. 
SHIP OWNERS RADIO SERVICE,lno. 

10 W .... ln~on St •• New York 
Wholeale Oil\ribulGn 

N~-ald 
Small Space 

V. T. Socket 
3Sc. each 3 for $1.00 

WouIcW ,PIIIII!e ooocIeaoile. Requi,. hu' ..u II1*II 
I ... -LillI. a.dib' _ihle hiDcIiDa poetL No_ 
meIeI Ie iDleri .. wi'" 6M1lO)'. UDIiJ.ded hJ heat 01 
huJhe ... IDIdoria& N. Phaopbor broue _&aN NiobI 
DIa&ed bra. hiDc6IIi IC1ftL .8luh eu' IIoL Price IM*ible __ 01"", procIudiOll. 

S,m.J ".,.at.,. ,., 4~cln • ... j.'''' •. 
Alden-Napier Co. 

52 Willow St. Sprinrfield, M .... 
Dept.H 
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aerial along the planes or within or on 
top of the gas bag itself. 
, We have seen that a circuit contain
ing an alternating current of proper 
frequency produces an electrical wave 
of the same frequency. Radio reception 
is based on the reverse of this action. 
When a radio wave strikes the "con
denser" of a receiving antenna, its 
"plates" become charged and an alter
nating current flows in the receiving 
antenna circuit, consisting of the -an
tenna, lead-in and instruments, and 
ground. The frequency is equal to that 
of the voltage charge which builds up 
on the antenna and "ground plates." 
This frequency is that of the radio 
waves. 

A high antenna is desirable for re
ceiving purposes in order that as much 
as possible of· the radio wave maybe 
intercepted. A good ground is of para
mount importance in view of the earth 
currents, natural and artificial, which 
comprise part of the wave transmission. 

FOURTH ASSIGNMENT 
Tuning 

In the last assignment, we learned 
that since the discharge current of a 
condenser is oscillatory, it may be used 
as the generating current for the pro
duction of radio waves, and that it is 
customary to erect a huge condenser at 
the transmitting set in the form of an 
elevated aerial or antenna which serves 
as the radiator of these waves. 

We. also learned than an antenna 
may radiate two different types of 
waves-damped and undamped. The 
damped waves are those which are 
emitted from an antenna which has first 
been charged and has then been allowed 
to discharge until all of the original 
charge has been dissipated in the resis
tance of the antenna circuit and in the 
radiation of waves. The undamped 
waves are those which are radiated from 
an antenna which receives a fresh im
pulse or' charge after each complete 
swing or cycle of antenna current, just 
as a cloclc pendulum receives a fresh 
impetus from the clock works after each 
complete swing. When the antenna 
rtceives a fresh charge after each cycle 
of antenna current, as is the case with 
transmitting sets which employ the 
Poulsen arc, the vacuum tube, or the 
Alexanderson generator as the charging 
source, the nature of the antenna cur
rent is very similar to that of the charg
ing current. The difference in the 
radiated waves in the cases of radio
telegraphic and radiotelephonic trans
mission is due to the diHecent types of 
transmitting apparatus which are used 
to charge the antenna. 

With the radio telephone, in whose 
reception we are particularly interested, 
the transmitting apparatus is such that 

Co",'"""d 0 .. ,0,,, 7~ 
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"Unitedff Radio Products 

Two II.D1ahn: BDaaei • Bd_ 
eI ~--fUO 

. "UDited" Audio Frequency 
Tr .... former. 

Tho beaut,. of 'he ouwlde 01 thla trao
lormer II but a reSection 01 tho IUparb 
workmanlhlp under the .hell-no howliq 
-no dlatortlon - dear amplUloatlon for 
ODe or 1Il0ra .w, ... 

"UDited'f Variable 
Conde .... r. 

PRICES: 
,. plate ..• •. , • . 60 6 pla'e .••.• ,2.75 
28 plaw ..... '.00 8 plate ..... 2.26 
11 plate..... 8.60 without dial Or IInob 

Tltat "UDlwd" CondeDlers haTO 1141· 
come the .tandard wltb manufacturers 01 
radio .ew, b,. wbicb an others are Jud,ed. 
I .. 111 iwelf\ the .troD,elt endonement 01 
their lupenor conltruction anel olfeotl.e
nell. 

AlII )'our d.aler to .how ]'ou thl. ton
den •• r. Tben )'ou, too, will apprerlate 
wh,. It ba. been accepted al tbe .taDdanl. 

O
. Mountlnl ma de 

ea.,. b), our t.m· 
o 0 plate for locatln, 

panel hole a; 
packed fr.. with 
each condonler. •. 

50ft 
A"" odtll'r'i",d clo'''' of Iutvi... •. .... ro",,,,,.,,,,' trill, "' 10 ",II o .. r trod .. m 01 

.,,,nol "iu.. u frIJMdlll"",. 
llNlTED MFG •• DlSTRlBtmNG CO. 

638 Lake 8hore :on", OJat-.o 

t C ...... ""RO"'-!"" JACX5 

c; J • '~TO!r:; 
$1.10 

Now detip; h_., .Phoopb~ ........ • DO ... 
wuhen I't<illm. Wnte for BuiletiD OD , .... Jacb, Caner 
"TU·WA Y" Pluao aDd oUier prociu& 

CARTER RADIO CO~ 20G 8. Stale S~ Chicaao 
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RHAMSTINE* 
Radio Frequency 

Transformer 

11_ .... 
PaL Apd. For 

Complete witla 
mounting 

Rhamstine. has produced in this transformer every quality which you would naturally look for. I'n 
. efficiency it is comparable with others costing much more and in design and finish it is doubtful if you can 
find its equal. Each transformer is equipped with a b aee mounting and sold at a priCe exceptionally low as 
compared with the high value of the unit. 

Type I. 200-500 meters. especially efficient fo r the present broadcasting aeMces. 
Immediate deliveries. 

RHAMSTINE* 

DETECTOR 
AMPLIFIER 

CABINET 
Rhamstine· now offers a very high grade detector-2-step 

amplifier cabinet composed of Rhamstine· Products exclu
sively and correctly assembled in a genuine mahogany case. 
A number of advanced ideas are combined in this compact 
unit-such as the hinge panel opening forward and the sub
panel with all binding posts for rear connecting wires. 

It bears the name RHAMSTINE· which assures each 
purchaser that it is guaranteed to give &ali&faction. 

Write for complete catalog. 

Manufactured by 

f. o. b. Detroit 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
I 

2152 E. Lamed St. Detroit, Mich. 
·Maker of Radio Products. 

Ten tbe .. th., JOII ...... & ID RADIO 
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"M p M" 
MILUON POINT 

THE WORLD'S 
SUPER-CRYSTAL 

TESTED AND 
GUARANTEED FROM OUR OWN MINiS 

Sold in Red Boxe. at aU Fir ,-eta.. Deale,.. 
-PrIce 40c Mounted, or Send $1 Bm, 
M. 0., or Check, for Uberal quantity 
Mounted and Unmounted ~ .. 
T.ted. 

San Franclac:o Office I 

Million Point Mineral Co. 
1254 CLAY STREET 

DeaIen: Write for Price. on Higbeat Gndu 
MCMmted and Bulk Mineral 

An AU-Steel Aerial! 
Stron~er. Safer, Lighter, 

Cheaper than Wood 
"DURECOt( Hall of radio trouble 

i. aau.ed by Waak7, 
''Ieak7'' antellllM. Slop 
faull)' oswralioD forever 
with a Du recol1 Tubular 
Steel Aerial Mak. )'OUr 
radio oullll efIleleIl~ 
-'_lone-Ii fd. Pul il 
OD a par with coell)' 
prof_aal leW. Oel 
full eajoymeal oul of it.. 

Eal)' and Quick 
to Erect 

LlPt ID w~iall~made 
of 'pec:uJ1 .... Iv ~ lubu
lar ateel. Euilyjut up 
-ad 8taya rici .. beD 
put. TIWo epecia\ 'teel 
remate rusl and corro
sion. All fitullp fully 
~overed by U. S. pateDte 
penwlII: . 

Comes Complete 
witb mute. KUY anobo .. ; 
plenty of tough galvan
lRd. fttrand win", ciampa, 
etc. All 6t tinp. <on
n~ctlon. Slid bol ... are 
of bftot quality_wteble 
arc .... on"" to thia billb 
grade radio Dec:..ity. 

Get Yours Now 
Avoid delay. occ""ionro by tbe bravy demand 
already felt. Ordor you", now-ilet fullest 
beDefit from your radio ... t. Write uo today 
for oomplete information aDd pri.,.,.. 

DEALERS! 
Write OD your bu.'"n .... ot.tionl·ry for d •• ler 
diocounu. Dealei'll ... ·ho know a good tbing 
when they lee it may lx- given exclur,ivc dis
tributioD and urritory ri",hta. Hut actr
another live-wi,... in your t('rrltory will if )"ou 
don't, becauae good DtnlOlt 6prt'aUt4 fast. Tl'll' 
(lfapb if )'OU live in a city ",I..r. rattio trade 
competition is keen. Do one of l},C two NU\\'! 

WaukesltaSted Products Co, 
D~pt._.Wauk6ha.wis. , 
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the charging current very faithfully 
r produc the vibration of the human 
voice, as does the current of the ordi
nary wire telephone. The wave which 
travels out from the radiophone sta
tion is modulated, as we say, in accord
ance with the characteristic vibrations 
of the particular voice which is actuat
ing it. So much for the transmitting 
set .. We shall examine the different 
kinds of apparatus used for charging 
the antenna and for the consequent 
radiation of waves in later assignments. 
Weare particularly' concerned at pres
ent in providing means for their recep
tion at some distant point. 

You are probably familiar with the 
phenomenon of resonance in sound. By 
this we mean the "sympathetic" vibra
tion of a body due to the vibration of 
another body of the same pitch. When 
a piano is being played, you have, n 
doubt, heard a vase or some similar 0 

ject "hum" or vibrate when a certain 
key is struck. This is because th 
natural frequency of vibration 0 

"pitch" of the vase is exactly the ,am 
:\S that of one of the strings of the piano. 
We say the vase is in tune or in reso
nance with that particular piano string. 

In the study of sound in physics, it 
is a common experiment to take two 
tuning forles of the same pitch, to set 
one into vibration by striking one of its 
prongs on a table, then to stop it, after 
which it will be found that the other 
tuning fork is still vibrating. If the 
two tuning forks are not of the same 
pitch; however, the second forlc will not 
respond to the sound waves emitted 
by the first. 

This is exactly analogous to the re
ception of radio waves. Unless the re
ceiving antenna circuit has the same 
frequency as the transmitting antenna, 
it will not respond to the transmitted 
waves, and no sound will be heard. 

In the last assignment, we learned 
from equation (2) that the frequency 
of the antenna current depends upon 
the capacity and inductance of the an
tenna circuit. Obviously, unless the 
receiving antenna is an exact counter
part of the transmitting antenna, i. e., 
is of the same height and length with 
an equal number of wires and with all 
other conditions equal, it will not have 
the same values of capacity and induc
tance as the transmitting antenna. Also, 
in erecting a receiving antenna. it would 
he very difficult. if the capacity should 
turn out to be one-half of that of the 
transmitting aerial, to compensate for 
it with exactly twice the inductance 
,·alue. 'Ve must supply some conveni
ent means. therefore. at the receiving 
station so that we mav make the natural 
frequency or \\'a\'e1e'~l?:th of the receiv
ing antenna equal to the frequency or 
wavelength of the \\'a\,l's from the 

Tell tbem tba' 7011 •• w I, I. RADIO 

MANUFAC11JRERS&>JOBBERS 

-
-_. __ RED 

CD\CULAnON ~s..OOO 

lIIri}~ fiT Tales 

RADIO 
At HOlDe Bp Mall 

Hundreds of attnet.ift _W
now opeD. Waller V .. N_ 

trand i. _king 13.000 a yoar .. a Radio 11llpllOtclr. 0-.. 
~taf!a. one or our graduate.. mak .. II:M a IIIOIItb witb aD a
_ r-id. PooitiODl up to S 10.000 a :rear f ... ezperU aDd 
."·",,tives. Opportunity to _ the world .. a llaip ___ tar, 01' 

'0 locate ill fin. pnoition in land radio olIicea, ... ~ 
Itationo. W. train you by mail in a ebon tm...-Enst 
Iloot ... irk completed rounoe. in 10 weeb. Nop~apri. 
I'nee n('("t"tI!Ary, Amerira'" fint aDd 1araeet <loYaDmea.~ 
fl'COKlli,,,1 Hadi" School t""rhea in.,.,. time at h_ thJwab 
l~i::G!\!~~,;~:ol~i~~~lAdt~:~om::'~ atDt>"lir~ 
~IEST~ I".ned frcr ... hile'akinacou .... SeDd IodaJf~ 
Hook "Ho,,' to Learn Radio at Home." OiTe _ .... 
add ..... 
Sotio .. 1 Radio lnotitu\e Dept. 1--10 W~ D. C. 
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HYGRADE SPECIALS 
Ba4totron 'l'uba, U.V.200-6.1I0-U.V. . 

201 . .•.. .. . . . ... . • • •..... .... . '11.711 
No. 766 Buread,. Variable B. Battery 1.118 
No. 77' Bnready Variable B. Battery 3.118 
411 .olt Cyclone Variable B. Battery. " 2.110 
Blectro .. In8u1aton, per dose .. . . . . 2.00 
7-RraDded Oopper Aeri«l Wire, 200 ft . 1.110 
Arkay Loud IIpeall:er. . . . . .. .. . . .... 3.811 
.001 II.!'. Sipal Variable Oondeuen 

With Dial aDd XDob . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 3.\18 
'fhorclaraon ADIpUfJ1DJ: Tran.formen. 3.'11 
.Acme ADIpUfylq ~raii.former 

(mounted) .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .ill 
Federal ADlpllf)'tq Trau.formen .. . . '11.1111 
BklDden1klD Tran.lllltter Batton. . .. . .711 
l'Iroo BDll Do, Grip Phone Plq . , . . . .118 
:aheoab~_Fada. 611e; De Fore.t .. . . .118 
JDoner Vernter Bheo.tet. . . .. . . . . . . 1.111 
I'edval 11200 Ohm Bead Set . . . . . . . . . 6.1111 
Dtctorraph 3000 Ohm Bead Set .. . .. 11.76 
W .. ten. Blecvto Bead Set .. . . .• .. . 11.116 
BaldWIn '1'ype -'0" Bead' Set .. .. .. • 16.76 

ater~~:i-OaAGii ·BATri:iiIiis,~3.1I11 
8 YOlt 30 amp. PaRDtee4 II yean . . 10.00 
6 Yolt 80 amp. I'\I&RDtee4 2 yean.. 12.1111 
8 .olt 80 amp. paraDtee4 II ,.ean.. 17.00 
8 Yolt 100 amp. ,1IaRDtee4 II yHn . . 21.00 

AboYI priCI. are F. O. B. N .. York 

BYGRADE ELECTRICAL NOVELTY CO. 
41 Welt 1211th Str.1t, Ne" York. N. Y . 

"KELLY-DAYTON" 
VAlUABLE CONDENSER with VERNIER 

lloat 5clenHilcelly D..qnM _4 
5lron, .. t Baill 
" Plate ".10 
25 • 4.10 

wlth .... t Vernier, 43 Plate, ".00 
23 Plate, p.1O 

Made by 
AMERICA'S PIONEER WIRELESS 

EXPERT 
Writ. for FREE co..,. of "Dot. ..... Daah .... 

DAYTON RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
1101-7 Chapel St. DAYTON, OHIO 

36e each 3 for $1.00 

Na-ald 
Genuine 

CONDENSITE DIAL 
The dial that run. true 

Nd-a-.ramca beYelUld Imobeoobapecl thatS-S 
do DOt bide tb ..... ThiD ed&e wilb .Iear paduatica to make -...&e...w.,; euy. eo-Jed oR _ ill III8tal u.n. 
Will DOt warp or chip. FiDlIh Uld euameI_L 
Low price wilb IhlI quality poEble olllJ tIuvuP QuaDtily 
production. 

5"..,tel 4eel_ .. n4/066er "".,....,,/0". 
An oppartan/ly. 

Alden-Napier Co. 
.. Willow St. Sprtndeld, M .... 

t.H 

V ARIABLE CONDENSERS 
PLATBS 1/32" Wck ALUJIIJIn7K 

If In ,oar opinion tbl. eondenur t. Dot 
"CInal '0 the bllt on 'he marltet In worlt · 
CDauhlp, appearance aDd elllollllOf, "1 will 
·efund ,our mone,. 8wn,l, bUllt--Beaa ' 
&Itul dllirn-m,h e1IlcllDG7. 

'!')'pI .. WlIma .... 

48 plate .001, ,8.110 

28 pll'e .0005, U.711 

11 pla'e .000211, f8 
8 pllte Vemier. 

'1.25 

MONTROSE 
Mfg. Co. 

noo Bedford ~n. Dept. p .. Brookl)'D.N. Y. 

Choke oW that 'SquawK: 
AFTER all it is not always the 

bad vaudeville actors that Uget 
the hook." Many owners have 
found an efficient hook to choke 
off the usquawk" of their radio 
sets and secure enjoyable music, 
by adding Acme Audio Frequency 
Amplifying Transformers to the 
ordinary detector uni t. Acme 
Transformers cost but five dollars, 
yet the results are almost mar
velous. Not only do they amplify 
sound, but they bring it naturally 
-realistically. They are neces
sary to the proper 

Acme Radio Frequency Trans
former. This greatly increases the 
range of your set whether it be 
vacuum tube or crystal detector 
type. This wonderful little trans
former sells for the same price as 
its twin brother the Acme Audio 
Frequency Amplifying Transfor
mer. Your set is not contplete 
without both these transformers 
and the Acme Clear Speaker. 

The Acme Apparatus Company 
(pioneer transformer and radio 
engineers and manufacturers) 

also make detector 
operation of the Acme 
Clear Speaker which 
enables a whole room
ful of people to enjoy 
the broadcasting con
certs. 

fI AC ME A- Z G units, the Acmefone, 
Acme C. W. and Spark 
Tr'ansmitters, etc. 
Write for interesting 
transformer booklet 
if your own radio or 

In order to get more 
than one broadcast
ing station and there
by pick out the concert 
you like best, you 
shouldLalso add an 

'!, P t,' ~ St · 
'. ---- [ ~ 

I . , 
" , 

~ I \ i 
• 

} , 
.' I 

ft::iI 

TypeA-2 Acme AmplUyin, 
Tran./ormer 

Prie» $5 (Eut .. Rocky Mb..) 

electrical dealer can
not supply you. The 
Acme Apparatus 
Company, Cam
bridge, Mass., U.S.A., 
New York Sales Office, 
1270 Broadway, 

for amplification 

Tell 'hem tlia' ,ou '111' U in RADIO 
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MASTER Radio Parts insure 
satisfactory reception for YOUR 

receiving set, no matter what make. 
MASTER Parts are SUPERIOR in de

sign, workmanship and finish and are 
made to I'"t. On the basis of Performance 

alone they are worthy your careful investi· 
gation. 

Note the depth 
and tapering 
of the bob. 

Master Dials, 75c 
Master Rheostats 
with knob, $1.25 

without knob, 
$1.10 

The MASTER Radio Dial is so 
finely finished-the knob is extra 
large and tapered just right to fit 
the fingers and thumb-the numer-
als are so clearly defined and easily 
read-that you realize, as soon as 
you see them, why they are called 
MASTER Dials. Made of genuine 
Bakelite, moulded in one piece and 
heavily reinforced to prevent warp
ing. Look for this reinforcement: 
it is an exclusive feature. Diameter 
3 inches; depth 1% inches. 

MASTER Rheostats positively 
eliminate the objectionable grating, 
or clicking of the contact ann. 
Their smooth, noisele.s operation 
will prove a delight to Radio fans. 
MASTER Rheostats are made for 
regulation of filament current in 
receiving tubes, with a resistance of 
6 ohms and a current carrying ca
pacity of 1.6 amps; also for regu
lation of filament current in 5 watt 
transmitting tubes, with a resis
tance of 2.5 ohms and a current 
carrying capacity of 2.5 amps. 

Tell them that 70. ...... It ill RADIO 
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transmitter which we desire to receive. 
Obviously, if the natural wavelength 
of the receiver is greater than that of 
the transmitter, we must be able to re
duce it by the necessary amount, and 
if its wavelength is too low, we must 
be able to increase it to that of the 
transmitter. 

Since frequency, as we have seen, de
pends upon the capacity and inductance 
of the circuit, we must supply either or 
both in such manner that we may vary 
them so as to make the receiver in reso
nance with the frequency of any par
ticular wave which we desire to re
ceive. 

A variable condenser is one whose 
capacity may be varied by sliding or ro
tating one set of plates insulated by 
air from a set of stationary plates so 
that the active area of the opposing 
plates is increased or decreased. If we 
insert one of these condensers in series 

c 

= 6 

Fig. u.. Capac· Fig. 15. Induc·Fig. tIS. Shunt 
ative Reductio~ tiv~ Increase ed Circuit 

with the receiving antenna as shown in 
Fig. 14, the wavelength of the receiv
ing antenna may be reduced to almost 
one-half its natural wavelength. Its 
natural frequency of vibration will, 
therefore, be almost doubled. 

On the other hand, if we insert vari
able inductance in series with the an
tenna and ground, as shown in Fig. 15, 
we may increase the natural wlWelength 
of the antenna an indefinite atnouht. 
solely dependent upon the size and 
number of turns of wire in the induc
tance. 

The variable inductance shown in 
Fig. 15 may take the form of a single 
slide tuning coil. This consists of a 
cardboard or fiber tube, from 2 to 4 
ins. in diameter. On the tube is wound 
one layer of insulated wire. arranged 
with the insulation removed for a dis
tance of about 0 in. on each turn and 
along the entire length of the coil. so 
that a slider may be run along the coil. 
making contact with each turn. The 
wire is usually "magnet wire." rang
ing in size from No. 22 to No. 28 
B. & S. gauge. insulated with one or 
two layers of cotton or silk, or with 
enamel lacquer. 

If the inductance is not variable. i. e . 
. if it consists of a coil of wire of ap-

I 
proximately the correct amount for in
creasing the wavelength of the antenna 

Co"ti" ... d 0" ".,. 15 
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circuit, we may shunt a variable con
denser across the inductance as shown 
in Fig. 16. In this case the condenser 
will increase the wavelength above that 
of the antenna circuit with the coil in
cluded in it. 

Thus, let us suppose that the natural 
wavelength of the antenna is 280 me
ters, and it is desired to receive from a 
broadcasting radiophone station whose 
transmitting antenna wavelength is 360 
meters. We may add a fixed coil to the 
antenna as in Fig. 16, which may in
crease the wavelength of the antenna to 
325 meters, and by means of a variable 
condenser whose maximum capacity is 

e -

Fi". 17. PlaTl and CroJS Sut;OTl 01 
l' ar;ab/~ COTldmur 

0.001 microfarads (the customary abbre
viation is 0.001 m. f.) we can increase 
the wavelength to exactly 360 meters 
without rotating all of the movable 
plates of the condenser within the fixed 
ones. Under the conditions noted 
above, we should probably be able to 
tune the antenna circuit to something 
more than 400 meters by using all of 
the capacity available in the condenser. 

Fig. 17 shows the plan and cross-sec.
t ion views of a typical variable con
denser, using air as the dielectric. Such 
a condenser may be enclosed in a glass 
case ~nd castor oil used as the dielec
t ric, in which case it will have a very 
much greater capacity. 

In most receiving circuits, it is neces
sary to have some inductance in the 
circuit in order to transfer energy by 
inductive means to another circuit. (We 
shall go into this phase a little later in 
this assignment.) If the addition of 
this necessary inductance increases the 
wavelength of the antenna circuit above 
that of the wave which we desire to 

eive, a variable condenser may be 
inserted in series with the inductance 
as shown in Fig. 18. This will permit 
the wavelength to be reduced to the 
natural wavelength of the antenna, i. e. , 
i wavelength before either the induc
tance or capacity were inserted, or even 
below this value. 

Some times, in order to receive both 
long and short waves, it is desirable to 
connect the variable condenser both in 
series with the inductance for short 
waves and in shunt, or parallel , with 
the inductance for long waves. T his 
is most easily effected by means of a 
!Cries-parallel switch which is com
monly supplied on many receivers. This 
switch consists of two switch blades 

COrlli .. ued 0 .. pal{< 76 l 

The High QUALITY of MAS
TER Radio Products is so very 
apparent as to place them in a class 
by themselves. They are made by a 
company noted, in many other lines of 
industry, for the high character of its prod
ucts. You will get best results by putting 
MASTER Radio Parts on your Radio Receiver. 

MASTER V. T. Sockets incor
porate many NEW and EX
CLUSIVE FEATURES which 
develop efficient reception in a 
Radio Receiver. Side contacts 
not only hold the tube abso
lutely stationary and insure 
positive contact, but also serve to 
wipe clean, the prongs of the vacu
um tube each time the tube is in
serted. The base is genuine 
Bakelite. 

MASTER Audio Frequency 
Transformers do eliminate or
dinary howling and distortion. 
Both mechanically and elec
trically they are as good as 
skilled engineers and workmen 
can produce. They are compact 

Take 
pl<Cticular 
notice 
or th6 
stnrd7 
contacts-
something new. 

Master 
Sockets 
,1.26 

and rugged, the core 
is constructed of stag
gered laminations of 
the highest quality si
licon steel, carefully 
assembled and by 
means of four pro
jecting feet may be 
mounted in any posi
tion-a decided ad
vantage. 

Master Andlo 
rreqnency 
Trans! ormer 
15.00 

ALL MASTER RADIO PRODUCTS are 
f~ly guaranteed free from all defects of any 
kind. The MASTER trademark is your 
assurance of quality. ASK YOUR 
DEALER to show you MASTER 
RADIO PRODUCTS - or write us 
direct for descriptive bulletins. 

Tell .10 ... &ha& 78n aaw 1& ID RADIO 
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HEAD SETS 
~ u. •• a97~: 

1600 olam, per pair ..•••••••••• '10.00 
1100 olam, per pair •••••••••••• ,11.00 

.~·Aawtoua ~: 
1100 olam, par pair ••••••••••••• ,1.00 

Vietor ~: 
Dos)!. polo, Iiqle ootI, per pair •• ".00 

~Gkc/ric 
COMPANY 

CHICAGO, U. 8. A. 
"or 10 Yean IIabn of Goo4 'l'olopIaOll" 

RADIO MAIUNG USTS 
mo JWaiI Radio DIaIIn b7 ......... ...... per N. " .... 
1086 Radio MuIIfa, ...... . ..... . .... . .... Iin 10.00 
1110 Radio IlappIJ 1 ........ . ............... 111& 12.'" 
~Radio.Jt:'~ •. ~ ji'iW;O" .... 111& 4.00 

8Ia&iaDI • •.• . •••• •••• ••• ••• •••••••••• ,. N. 7.'" 
O-UMld .,. 0GftIIL. s..I __ u... far wIIM 1011 .... 

TRADE CIRctJUR ADDRESSING CO. 
111& W. ADAM8 8T 'CmCAOO ILL. 

ANTENELLA 
No antenna or aeriol needed 

no.. a .. ay ellUrely .. ltb aD&8l1l1a alld 
an out.lde .. lrllI,. lI,btlllll, ane.tera, 
... ltebe. alld an otber IlIcolI"eDlellc". 

ANTE NELLA eubl .. you' to enjoy Ra· 
dlo pi enure. III allY room III ,.our laou.e. 
Place your recel"ill, .. ,' all71rhere aDd 
merel,. attacb Alltellena to any electric 
Ii,b' .ocket. No currell' colI.umed. 

At your dealer's--$2.00 
If be call', .upply you .elld pur' 
cla .. e price and you .. ill be aup· 
plied promp'l,. witlaout lun_ 
cbar,e. 

Chas. Freshman Com
pany, Inc. 

1110 Bu4lOll IItnot _ow York 01'1 
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operated simultaneously by a single 
knob, as shown in Figs. 19 and 20. If 
you will carefully trace the wiring of 
Fig. 19, you will see that when the 
switch is in the position shown the con
denser is in parallel with the inductance 
as in Fig. 16, while in Fig. 20 it is in 
series with the inductance as in Fig. 18. 

In the last assignment, we learned 
that the frequency of the discharge cur
rent of the transmitting condenser or 
antenna circuit "is that which auto
matically, we might say, gives equal 
values of inductive and capacitive react
ance, so that in a freely oscillating cir
cuit, the combined inductive and capaci-

antenna has a certain amount of induc
tance by virtue of its shape, just as 
every wire has a certain value of induc
tance although this value is increased 
if the wire'is wound in the form of one 
or more tutns. And similarly, in Fig. 
15, the inductance shown offsets the 
natural capadty of the antenna. (See 
Fig. 10.) 

In the first assignment we learned 
that an alternating current circuit is 
said to be in resonance when the induc
tive reactance is exactly balanced by 
the capacitive reactance and in this 
assignment we have learned that the 
receiving antenna is in resonance with 
the transmitting antenna when the in-

L 

Fig. lB. c."tlnu". i" SmtlFi,. 19. C •• tleru".;' PuaJ-Fi,. 20. C •• tln,,,.;' S",u, 
viI" btl",,-,, III .m/A l.tl"et/nlCe viI" l"tlrIC/."ce 

tive reactance is zero and the impedance 
of the circuit is equal to its resistance." 
Since we are tuning the receiving an
tenna circuit so that it will have the 
same frequency as the transmitting cir
cuit, obviously we must be varying 
either the inductance or the condenser 
so that the inductive and capacitive 
reactances of the reuwin, antenna cir
cuit will also be equal and hence neutral
ize each other for that particular fre
quency. Thus, we are eliminating all 
reactance from the impedance of the 
receiving antenna at the particular fre
quency which we are receiving, so that 
the only impedance offered the current 
set up in the receiving antenna by the 
·radio wave is that of the resistance of 
tilt circuit. 

While in Fig. 14 it would appear 
that we have only a condenser in the 
circuit and hence there is no inductance 
for it to offset, the fact is that every 

Low R~61'".~ne, I'n 
C/revl'-r 

TtU .$11_ .. , ,.0. ea" .. III BADIO 

ductive and capacitive reactances of the 
receiving antenna are balanced or equal 
for the particular frequency which the 
transmitting antenna is radiating. You 
can see, then, that the two definitions 
of resonance as we have learned them 
are really identical. 

After all, radio circuits are simply 
alternating current circuits of higher 
frequency than we commonly meet in 
practice, SO that the more you know or 
may learn about alternating current, 
the easier it will be for you to under
stand the operation of radio circuits. 

With tuning forb, full advantage of 
the principle of resonance can be ob
tained only when the vibrations of the 
first fork are feebly damped, i. e., when 
they do not die out too suddenly. The 
vibrations picked up by the second fork: 
will not reach any great strength or 
amplitude if the prongs of the first fork: 

C" .. ti, .. ,.d " .. '41. 11 
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STEINMETZ 
APPARATUS 

8t'11IlO1B'lS 
OBY8'lAL 8B'1' 

,11.150 
A hllhly elllolell& .et 
wUh III ez&remely 
II • I & Ippearuc •. 
Ha. blkellte pllI.1 
with TIriomea.r tall· 
101 alllt, .11 met.1 
p.rt., IIlekel pl.ted. 

BTJUNMBTZ 017.&11 •• , 1III .... mbl.d. '8.110 
STEINMETZ VACUUM TUBB DETECTOR 
UNJT, n .60; 1III .... mbled ..••••• , . . • ".110 
BTBINMETZ d.'eetor IIId 'wo .&IIe, 
'U.60j all .... mbl.d ...•.•.•. . •... U8.S0 
aooo OIUll head ..... '6.00; 8000 ohm, '8.60; 

1000 ohm pholle, ,1.75 
CatGlo,- fru at y""r_ dral,r' I , Dr 

S'l'BllQDI'rZ WIBBLBS8 JO"G. 00 
6708 PellA An. PU&Ihvl, PI. 

Announcing 
The 

Lamb Vacuum Tube 
Detector Set 

TJpeRVD-1 

Complete auembly of pam all ready to 
BUILD YOUR OWN. A Vacuum Tube 
Receiver that produces wonderful results. 
A lid that will give you real service. 
Shipped in attractive box complete with 
blue print of wiring connections and 
instructionll for alllembly. 

You WID Be Proud of Your Set 

RVD-I Completed A.uembly 

It's Perfect! 
And Only 

$20.00 
(Oode word BEADUTG) 

Build It l' ouraelf 
'With an lIpproximate range of 100 miles 
Radiul and often more. Can be used 
with 2 Stage Amplifier and loud speaker. 
Ask your dealer, if not available from 
him, order direct from us. Immediate 
delivery on receipt of remittance. 

SllCial discount to dlalus, of couru! 

F. Jos. Lamb Co. 
Manulacturlrs 01 

Radio Equipmen t 

1941 Franklin St .. Detrolt,Mlch. 

If you have a radio receiving set using a storage battery, 
haven't you often wished for a simple efficient means 
for recharging this battery without lugging it away to 
a service station? 

charges storage batteries from any alternating current 
lighting circuit with a minimum of expense and trouble. 
You can do your charging right in your own home and, 
without lifting the battery from its present position. 

The Tungar is not new-thousands have been used, for" 
charging automobile starting and lighting batteries for 
years. Tungar has no moving parts to wear out or re
quire oil. It requires no attention while charging but 
may safely be left on the battery all night. 

If your dealer in radio or other electrical supplies does 
not carry Tungar, write us and we will send you litera
ture and tell you where you can get one. 

Gener 
GeneralOffice Co 
ScN:ru:.:tady. N. Y. 

Most Complete 
Radio Stock in 
Clapp·Ea.tb.m RecelTiDC 
Greb. Reeel .. IDC 
K.IIDedy Rec.i .. IIIC 
Murdock Equlpm.Dt 

lectric 

DENVE.R· 
J .... l1 Meterl 
Acm. TraDlformera 
E8CO Motor G.Der.torl 
Eby BindiDI POIa. 

Selld 16c for our "Badlo Gaide"-Behmd 011 1Ir.\ ord .. of ,6 or oyer 

Operating KLZ and 9ZAF 

REYNOLDS RADIO CO., Inc. DENVER 
1I5U GltlllnD su .. t OOLORADO 

T.n th.m tb., yoa I.W It III RAUIO 
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A pbotoarallh Ibowin. 
tbe beart of the Man
battaD Radio Headlet
tbe colli and tbe ma.nel. 

It's What's Inside 
the Receiver Case that Counts 

R EMOVE the cover of a Manhattan Radio Headset. Note the large 
horz-shoe magnet. It is made of Tungsten Steel-the most expen

sive material for permanent magnets, and the best because of its hard
ness and property of retaining magnetism indefinitely. 

In the center of the case is the electro-magnet with its pole pieces 
made of Silicon Steel. Energy received from a wireless message is 
exerted on the diaphragm through the pole pieces. If the pole pieces 
absorb any of this energy, the pull on the diaphragm is less ~d the 
performance of the Headset weakened. Silicon Steel pole pieces cut 
down energy loss, and give strong signals. 

These are two points in the interior construction of Manhattan Head
sets which make for superiority. 

Look for the Manhattan Headset box on your radio dealer's shelf. 
It's illustrated below. All genuine Manhattan Radio Headsets may be 
identified by the "M-Seal-Flash" on the back of each receiver case. It's 
your guarantee of quality. 

NEW YOU I' Par" Place 

No. 2501 
3,OOOOhma 
$7.00 

Malter. 01 the Famou. Red Seal Dry Batterie. 
. and Manhattan Hetuhet. 

cmCAGO 
114 So. Weill St. 

ST. LOUIS 
1106 Pine 51. 

SAN FllANClSCO 
604 Mlasioo St. 

Nm month we will tell you 
_ about the "beart 01 the 
Manhattan Hadoe1." 

No. 2500 
2,OOOOhma 
$6.00 

Tell 'llem ,be' 7011 .e. I, III RADIO 

C.,.,. ... 4 fr- ttllf.. 76 
vibrate only a few times. The vibra
tions of the second fork are built up 
only by the cumulative action of a series . 
of waves striking it, each wave being 
of almost equal strength to that of the 
one which preceded it. If we should 
seize the prongs of the first fork aher 
one or two vibrations have taken place 
so as to check or damp its vibrations, 
there would not be enough waves radi
ated to produce much effect On the sec
ond fork. Similarly, if we should hold 
the prongs of the second fork, even 
though those of the first fork were left 
free to vibrate, it would be impossible 
for the second fork to assume much 
vibration from the waves radiated by 
the first. 

The same phenomena may be ob
served in radio circuits. We learned 
from the .Iast assignment that if the 
resistance of a circuit is too great, its 
effect is equivalent to the damping effect 
of the hand upon the prongs. The cir
cuit will not oscillate, or if at all-only 
feebly, i. e., for a few swings or cycles. 

'" 

Fi,. 21. Dllector i,. Fi,. 22. COUj/,1l 
",.t"."a Circuit Cir,,", 

The detector is the device in the re
ceiving set, which, after the received 
current is made as large as possible 
through the proper tuning, transforms 
the current into a form suitable for 
actuating the telephone receivers by 
means of which the sounds are actually 
heard. It is a characteristic feature of 
detectors that they all possess hiCh re
sistance. 

In the first receiving circuits which 
were invented by Marconi, the detector 
was inserted directly in the antenna 
circuit and the telephone receivers were 
connected directly across it, as shown 
in Fig. 21. The high resistance of the 
detector, however, not only greatly re
duced the value of the current flowing 
in the antenna circuit, which resulted 
in the production of only very weak 
sounds in the telephone receivers, but 
the damping effect of this resistance pre
vented the antenna from oscillating ex
cept for a few cycles. The principle of 
resonance, therefore, coula not be fully 
taken advantage of, and instead of re
sponding to waves of only one fre
quency, for a particular value of induc
tance used, as an efficient receiver 
should, it responded almost equally 
well to waves of any frequency. 

CO"""",,,, o. ,... 1P 
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Cottli .... d IrDffl ,.,. l' 
It became necessary, therefore, to 

remove the detector from the antenna 
circuit in order to reduce the antenna 
resistance and to couple it to the an
tenna circuit by means of another in
ductance, so that the antenna would 
have inserted in it only an inductance 
-and a condenser, if necessary. 

Fig. 22 represents the arran~ent 
by which the detector circuit may be 
coupled to the antenna through the 
medium of a· two-coiJ combination, such 
a combination being variously termed 
a receiflin9 transformer, loose coupler, 
or 'Dtlrio-coupler, according to the form 
in which these two coils are made and 
the manner in which they are operated. 

We learned in the fint assignment 
that an alternating current in one coil 
will induce an alternating potential 
across the terminals of another coil 
placed near enough to it so that the 
rising and falling magnetic field pro
duced in the first coil, from the alter
nating current flowing in it, will inter
sect or pass through the second coil. 
This field is shown in dotted lines in 
Fig. 22. It is this principle of electro
magnetic induction, which we studied 
in the fint assignment, that makes it 
possible for us to transfer energy from 
the antenna circuit of the receiver to 
the detector circuit coupled to it, even 
though there is no actual elC\."trical con
nection between the two circuits. 

The frequency of the alternating p0-

tential induced across the second or 
secondar, coil-the coil in the antenna 
circuit is c:alled the F1mtITJ coil, for 
obvious reason&-is exactly that of the 
current flowing in the antenna circuit. 
To secure a maximum flow of current 
in the detector circuit, therefore, we 
must supply the variable condelllCr 
shown in Fig. 22 in order that its re
actance may neutralize the reactance of 
the secondary coil by means of proper 
tuning. 

Thus, with a receiving transformer, 
and most receivers employ one in some 
form, we must not only tune the an
tenna or primary circuit to resonance 
with the incoming wave but we must 
also tune the secondary circuit to res0-
nance with the primary. That is to 
say, we must tune each circuit so that 
its frequency will be equal to that of 
the radio wave which we desire to re
ceive, or what is the same thing, we 
must balance the inductive and capaci
tive reactances of each circuit so that 
they will be neutralized at the fre
quency of the received radio wave. 

The practical methods by which this 
is accomplished will be discussed in the 
next two assignments. 

Distortion Kills Music 
The Curves Show Why 

cv,wt'J" clWOAQMf TlJNf ..IJISTIlRll()N 
WITH CNUrif 1# rHf~EIIClEJ" 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

l1nleea the Amplifier Tnmlformer 
lavon all tone. in e1tactly the ume 
.manner, di8torticm wiU result. Not
withltandinc their hi&h pric:ee eome 
of the tranaf"ormen whoee curve. are 

Tbbo Wu.tratloe ohooN PARAGON VT 
Caauole (Price $6.00) _d the PARAGON 
AmpWla- Traul ....... a- (Price $5.00) built 
iDto • Detector two atep UDlt. The com
IIlD.eu- ~yee ~ • b....s-e biIb .... de 
laatrumeDt. low ID price but bJabbr elllc:ieDt 
_ d abeolutei7 wltbcNt ~ 

PARAGON VT CoDuoie (PatcDted)....,. 
he ueed to _trot VKl&WIl tuba wbennr 
they are ued .. detect«. oec:iUator. tr8Da· 

mown above are totally unwited to 
radio-phcme rec:epticm. When ycu 
build u.e PARAGON. the lalDe .. i. 
u.ed in the Famoul Parqoo DA·2 
Amplifier. 

mitter. aDd la CMe*lefGrndloaDd aadIo&e
ql&eACF _pUllen. All ~ lI8dUlaDd 
lood looIrlaI UDlt. CompNea mmcs.rd 
lOCket, f_o1&8 PARAGON rb-.t. pid 
COGd_. proylaloa for pieS leak aDd all DeC

~ dn:ult t~ If),ow dealer doee 
DOt~tb_p .... OGProdw:te, _.w _ 
that ~ are pnaptl)' 8I&pplled. Write for 
booklet wblda wlU tell J'OU tbe IDaII)' _ for 
tbIa ellideDt aDd _pert 1DOIIIIdq. 

ADAMS. MORGAN CO., 2 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair. N. ]. 

... o. a. Pat. 0It 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
F,.. Sa Fr..n.c. ,. He. r •• iI .. ,. IMt ,1M m. ,. 'Ait 
"Nrtir~ JW ... reed "RADIO" ill , •• 
r .. ca, _IN", ,eI ell'- IMIN a..t 

Roller-Smith Univenal 
Phones and Loud Speaken 

by .. ndln. lor n • .., Ball.fin No. Al fIHnf" 
DlarIIout .. writ. ,. attr __ ... propoeltl_ 

MAIN OFFICE 
II ...... "", No. , ... 

0111_ In I'rinelpel CIH_ In U. S. an" Can"'a 

T.1l them tba' JOU la. it '0 8ADIO 
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A 
Belter Rhea lal 

fOT 75 un" 

Ne'll1 grade hard ~ber
'II1ill nol ab.orb mo;,Iure 

and corrode 'II1iru. 
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Half MillioD "Radio FaD." Bought 
F ada Rh eo.tats iD 1921 

An unquestionable attribute to the merit of 
Fada rheostats is the universal approval of 
over half a million satisfied users. 
As a parallel to this achievement, Fada 
announces a new rheostat-a better instru
ment for less money. This new Fada rheo
stat, using a special hard fiber resistor 
strip, represents the peak in rheostat de
sign and finish. 
This new fiber strip is specially treated 
and will not absorb moisture and corrode 
the wires. A notable advance in rheostat 
manufacture. 
The new Fada rheostat, as a whole, is de
signed for use by those radio experts who 
love to construct and who take great in
terest in the appearance and efficiency of 
their set. 
Truly, this is the rheostat you can buy 
with supreme . confidence; one "you" can 
assemble in your radio set with genuine 
pride. 

FRANK A. D. ANDREA 
1581-F Jerome Ave. New York City 

.... 75 $1.00 ~7.00 

1
-· .. ,.:.", 
" ... ,.;r:-.. , · . . . · . . · - - -

JEWELL 
VERNIER RHEOSTAT 

~-l....u ............ tat i8 
_t y oimpie aDd ... be_tial 
.a o_lruLt • _p1~ ... a new 
priacipie 01 _eact wbich _ have 
patall..... Mad. 01 the lUa ..... t 
.rade bakelite aDd ...... the beet 
'-.tance wi .. obtainable. Va.,. 
..... aclj ... _bI are obtained by a 
~ ... Ie tum 01 tba ltDob. Aalo your 
dealer or write to WI for _ia1 
circular. 

Price $1.00 

Tell &belD lb., ,.OD. .. w It III IU.DIO 

SCRA TCHI JOINS THE 
CLUSTER 

C " .. ti .. ",d IroM 'dl' I' 
still doing some adjusting with results 
that should not be mentioned. Much 
of time he get sound which resemble 
Chinese jazz-hound playing "Puppy on 
the Keyhole" with variation, and some 
more of time resemble saxafony solo by 
Broody Heesoft, mingled up with 
shriekings of the dying victims. He ex
planate to me very copiously how the 
radio freakwent griddle bias must be 
held down negatively or by force if 
necessary so as to give the inrushing 
positive electrons fine opportunity to 
snick across to hot plate serlcit, and he 
quite gently tum each knob after the 
other, but nothing come in from out
side. As every ham say sometime, 
"Not even static." 

When my Cousin trot out for new 
something or another, like he do so 
~very 40 or 37 minutes, I take tum at 
adjusting dials and filaments and other 
niknaks which ov~rcrowd every squared 
inch of table top, and once or thrice I 
think I hear some music, but are not sure 
as power tube, which are really vicious 
animal, make most hair-curling moan
ings and groanings. I endeavor to 
cease these and vary the ticklin, and 
etcs. but only change are for worse. 
If grand old General Sherman could 
hear such wearied squealings and 
squawkings and screamings and howl
ings that struggled fourth from this 
much spoke-about combination, he 
would . modulate formal opinion about 
war. 

I try to dissuade my Cousin to 
donate entire fitout to some sweetish 
charity, but he say that lots of other 
radio experts like himself tell him they 
have most astonished success, although 
when he ask to visit them and hear 
this wonderful loud-noiser, their bat
tery are always in ' ran down condi
tion. 

My Cousin are spending more than 
I can afford, Mr. Editor, and are ruin
ing his indigestion and my distemper. 
He have even sniggest to take aparts 
my Sphinx receiver, which are as good 
and a half as his Stupor Generator, and 
if he continue along these lines there 
are going to be social function held at 
our place by the Hon. Coroner, and 
the guest of honor will not be 

Yours superstitiously, 
HU.QLl Nooo. 

CALLS HEARD 
BY 1KB, A8'1'0BIA. OOGO. 

SeD. lid. II.... IIz.q. 1100. IIwJ. IIpw. lIaJr. 
lI.mk. 1I •• l. 11th. llka. lI.er. 11.1.. IIld. IIbq1. 
Stu. II... IIbqe. libel. II... 1I.m. Sae, IIku. IIbc:J. 
Saw&. lI.llt. lind. lIep. S.bz. II,I. 6bum. ,,. •• 
11Dp. 1mt. 1Dt. 1am. 11oc. 1),1. 1aa. 1bcl. h,c. 
1...... 7dp. 71d. 7ae. 7al. 11e. 1q,. '7kJ. 1wm. 
7bk. 7ar. 71e, 7H. 1tr. 1qw. 1bq. 12w. 71w. 1 ••• 
71b. 190. 7me. 711. 11u. 7rd. 1au, IIbd. 
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Announcing -

The New "All-American" 
Audio Frequency Transformers 

(COMPLETELY SHIELDED) 

Amplification - the Soul of Radio 
However perfect your set may be, the least fault in your Radio or 
AudioAmplification takes'the heart and soul out of your receiving set. 

"All-American" Transformers 
Perfected, first, from the stand-point of correct engineering, 

by proper turns ratio, impedance and shielding - then, in our 
latest models, given the finishing touches of outward beauty that 
the more critical eye demanded. The shielding is a highly polished, 
heavily nickeled brass case. 

The new R-21, Ratio 5 to 1 has an amplification constant approximately 
equal to that of our R-13 (10 to 1) but can be used on as high as three stages 
without distortion or howling. 

Send for bulletin No. 22, showing successful Radio and Audio Frequency 
hook.ups. Yo,.,. dealer htu "AII·American" Tratlllformer •• 

RAIJ£~HD "f6.(o. 
35 So. Dearborn St.. Chkago, Ill. 

Type R-12 
Ratio 3-1 
$4.50 

Type R-13 
Ratio 10-1 

and 
Type R-21 
Ratio 5-1 
$4.75 . 
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Frede~rpor~,:.fruden " 
H eslar Radio makes the tvorld )lour neighbor 

. A name in Radio that sets ·a . new standard for 
Quality, Workmanship and Service. An organiza
tion of experienced radio men that have been con
servative rather than impulsive. 

In a business that has been literally "talked to 
death," a business that has been greatly damaged 
in public respect and support by . insane publicity 
and ignorant merchandising methods, our organiza
tion has had the sense to work hard, use its intelli
gence and keep its mouth closed tight. 

Now, for the first time in over seven months, we 
make Qur first announcement to th~ jobbers and 
dealers of the country--of the best products on the 
market, giving maximum satisfaction and service-
at the right prices. That is why you will find the 
best radio jobbers and dealers featuring our 

QUALITY RADIO PRODUCTS 
Dictograph Headsets Dictograph Loudspeakers 

Cutting &: Washington Radio Sets 
Universal 3 Plate Vernier 
23 and 4.3 plate condensers 

Keystone Moulded Variometers and Variocouplers 
Radio Storage "A" and "B" Batteries 
Rheostat8-Socket8-Crystal Detectors 

Three-Inch Bakelite Dials 
We are dtnct fact01'l for manufacturers of products of the 

hirbll8t reputation. Demand these products from your dealer I 
It be cannot lupply you, order direct from us and send UI tbe 
name of 70ur dealer. Jobber. Ind dealero. get acquainted 
"ith the biggeat proposition In Radio-TODAY I 

Frederick H. Pruden, Incorporated 
FBEDEBIClt B . PBUDEN GEOBGE B. BOLMES 

Pnl1dent Vlce-Pre.ldent and Treasurer 
General Omce.: 

lArner :a1l114In" 997 Bu,en Avenlle, J'erll7 Olty, N. J'. 

HESLAR 
Equa Tone 

PHONES 
for clear 

Radio 

Reception 
2200 01uD, UO 

3200 Ollm. ,12 

Efficient. attractive. durable. sensitive. Heslar 
Phones register the most delicate sounds with 
clearness and the audibility of both phones is pre
cisely the same. Comfortable to the head. Hes
lar Phones are on a par in every way with the 
most expensive head sets. Be sure you get 
HESLAR EQUA-TONE PHONES. You 
will notice a difference. 

HESLAR 
Radio Corporation 

Indianapolia, U. S. A. 

Tell them that 70U la" It in RADIO 
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The LITILE GIANT Outfit 
The Gilt That E"erybody· 8 Sure to Like 

Complete 

Outfit 

NET 

DEALERS: n. Ba, Vela. F. That-Th. MOl' Pro& F. foa 

METROPO·~ITAN RADIO CORPORATION 
67-n Goble Street-.. Newark, N. J. 

RADIO lor NOVEMBER. 1922 

THE ORIGINAL O. W. 
CtHtliltwd fr_ , ... 10 

ruffled by her-"Iet her have her ad
mirer&-and rave on' She loob well 
-knows how to dress-and is a public 
credit to the firm' What outsiders 
don't know won't hurt 'em '" So he 
gave her a large bank account of her 
own-and let it go at that. 

"I had an accident today, Pater"
repeated Jr. 

"Heard you the first time-but you 
don't show any ill effecta"-crunted the 
powerfully built, elder man. 

"No-but the girl is in the hospital I" 
"Huh ?"-the other put his newspa

per down hastily-what's that again? 
'Girl'-'hospital' ?" 

He listened carefully while the de
tails were given. 

"Don't see as it's your fault I Damn-
. fool women-cross the streets at wrong 
places-of course get run over' Pay 
the hospital bill, but that'. all'" He 
said it with an air of finality that his 
business · associates knew was useless to 
attempt---aoen-to modify. 

"But it isn't 'all'-at aliI" 
"For the Lord's sake, boy; what do 

you want to do-marry her because she', 
got a few black and blue spots? Never 
knew you to be a sentimental fool
such as I was a few years qol"-he 
added, with bitter gruffness. 

Arthur felt his cheeb &etting hot
"Don't be silly, Paterl" he said quickly, 
to cover his embarrusment at his 
father's shrewd gaze-"But she is very 
proud-and friendless. .And she has 
that which you have always said that 
a man wasn't worth a damn without: 
the courage of her own convictions I She 
has an A-I commercial radio operator', 
license and came from San Francilco
looking for a berth on some ship-poor 
youngster. Her father died, leaving the 
family in rather bad way, financially, I 

. suspect. Why ~ot give her a billet on 
one of the boaa-the South American 
run is very easy-ecarcely anything to 
do.'" . , 

"What ?" :-exploded' , the. other-so! 
that other diners wondered why Old· 
Man Carroll was "up in the air" -: 

TRACO The Riggs Rectifier 
"Give a woman the job ' as radio oper
ator on one of my boats? And be the . 
laughing stock of shipping circles? 
NOT I I've made one fool of myself 
-where women are concerned-that'. 
a great sufficiency I" Loud Speaker 

Price $40 
Complete F. o. B. San Franc:i8c0 

Vernier Control.SI.OO 
THE 

Radio Appliance Co. 
INC. 

1352 Difli.Gdero Street 
San Francbco 

for c:harrilll' .torq. batted .. 
110 volt, A. C. 60 cycle. 

6 volt, 5 amp. D. C. 

$12.50 
. prepaid anywhere. 

W. H. RIGGS 
Box 304, Everett, Waah. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
Urbana. Ohio 

Dluounl to Dealer. 

Tell &b.1II 'II.' 7011 .... 1& I. RADIO 

"But--don't you think--?" 
II 'But' me no 'buts'-and 'don't you 

thinb'-Arthurl Pay the hospital bills 
-slip her anything you Iike-tied up in 
a bunch of flowers-if you feel you 
must do something I NIX, however, 
for the female operator stuff I Not as 
long as I am boss of the Carroll Line
and that will be a good few years-yet I 
What-I ad you-would a woman do 
in a crises-something serious? Blow 

C o .. ,i .... '" 0 .. ~tI~. 14 
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Entirely Eliminates. the Aerial 
EASILY TUNED TO ALL CONDITIONS 

Attached to Any Electric Light Socket. the Va no-Antenna docs 
away entirely with all outside wires or aerial. 
By rotating the Vernier Knob the Vario-Antenna Mechanism 
actually tunes both the Antenna and Ground Circuits to their 
maximum receiving conditions. thereby producing the pure liquid 
tone which places the Vario-Antenna in a class by itself. 

Price $10.00 each 
Cord and Plug included 

Bakelite top and bottom. 
Heavy nickel plated metal 
cylinder. Height 6 in. 
Weight 26 oz. 

The Vano-Antenna makes it possible to operate many receiving 
sets at the same time in Apartments. Hotels and Office Buildings. 
Will operate on any voltage up to 220. totally eliminating the 
alternating current hum and controls static interference. 
Use the Vano-Antenna with all standard receiving sets. 
No electric current used. NO DANGER. Shock Proof; is made 
to conform to the requirements of the National Board of Under
writers. 
A 8cientific device. the result of thirty-two years' experience. 

Not to be confused with any lamp socket device that cannot 
be tuned. 
DEALERS: Know/luu the Clark V"'I .... Anlmn .. UlIII cou .. a "".I/ner ..... In 

the .al .. ond lrulal/al/on. 0/ RaJ{o Rccd.ln, Sd. 

-a 
• crowning 

achievement 

RADIO FREQUENCY 
AMPLIFYING APPARATUS 

INCLUDJNG 

Send for Folder D 

De.len: Send for Salee Help. 
Window Card.. Folden. Ete. 

Federal Radio Frequency Amplifier ........... ' ... . .. .. " . ... ... .. ..... ... .... ' . ..........•... , . . . .. $58.00 
(Two Stage. Radio Frequency Amplification) 

No. 56 Federal Radio Frequency Amplifier and Detector ....... .... . . ... .. .... , ... .... ...... . .... , . . . . . . . .. 52.00 
(One Stag. Rad io Frequency and Detector) 

No. 57 Federal Radio Receiver-The Broadcast Receiver DeLuxe .... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. . ..... .. . ............. 98.00 
(One Stage Radio Frequency-Detector-Two Stage. Audio Frequency) 

No. 58 Federal D. X. Radio Receiver-For Long Distance and Amateur Reception .... . . . . .. ... .... ........ 116.00 
(One Stage Radio Frequency-Detectol"--Two Stages Audi 0 Frequency) 

No. 8 Federal Audio Frequency Amplifier and Detector ....... .. .. ... .. ........ " .... ..... _ .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 52.00 
(One Stage Audio Frequency and Detector) 

No. 9 Federal Audio Frequency Amplifier .. ...•. . .... .............. . ........ ... ..... • . , . . . . . . ..... . ,. .. . 58.00 
(Two Stages Audio Frequency Amplification) 

A combination of No. 55, No. 56, No.9, constituting three stages Radio Frequency, Detector and two stages Audio 
Frequency, is ideal for use with loop or other restricted antenna. 

Write for Bulletin No. 119-W 

jftbtraI mtltpbOltt & mtltgrapb (!CO. 
Factory and General Offices-Buffalo, N. Y. Western Braneh~93 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal. 
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, Simp/ut o/ur4tion - maximum 
p~rformana. 

, TdtJ tlt~ place of variom~1n" 
and (oup/,r. 

, Auompli,It,s tit, ruulls <Wit" 
hut on~ adjultment. 

, It il abloluuly unaffuud hy 
hody (aptuitr at dial lin.h. 

AU. JNSVLAnNG PARTS ARK STUkDILY 
MADH OP MOULDBn CONDBNSITH AND 
THE WORKMANSHIP THROUGHOUT IS OP 

THR HIGHRST QUAun:,. 

Price $1400 An ExCt/ltnt MnochandismE Proposition 

AlWATER KENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

NOVEMBER 

A NEW 
EMPIRE 

PRODUCT 
Built 

up to CI 

atClndCl~d, 
Not 

down to CI 

price 

EMPIRE RADIO 

PHlLADBLPKlA.. PA. 

BULLETIN 

EMPIRE 
AUDION 

DETECTOR 
PANEL 

PRICE 

T HE series of open panel units, which we usually call laboratory type 
instruments, are primarily designed for experimental work, tho many 

operators use them for short wave DX reception, broadeast, .and long w:ave 
work. The idea behind these units was to make this ordinarily expensive 
equipment available at very low prices, yet maintain the highest quality of 
workmanship and materials. 

Wo lIIIDutacturo 
A. COMPLETE LINE OF SETS IN UNIT FORM 

:Ooa1on aDd Jo1)berI write for a&tncUYO propo.atioD 
Amateur. _d 100 for our D_ aDd complete oMaI.o. 

EMPIRE RADIO CORPORATION 
lIIIDutacturon aDd J)taU11)utorl of Ba4lo £.pparatu 

271 West 125th Street New York City 

FORMICA PANELS 
CUT TO ORDER WITH SQUARE AND SMOOTH EDGES 
FROM HANDSOME, BLACK, POLISHED SHEETS J/16" THICK 

PRiCE ...................................... .. ...... .......................• 02 PER SQUARE INCH 
IMMEDIATE Sl'IJPMENT-POSTAGE PREPAID 

DAVID RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
P. O. 80x 596 REEDLEY, CALIF. 

T"U them that YOU law It In RADIO 

RADIO for NOVEMBER, 1922 
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BIG SUPPLY ON HAND READY FOR 
LATEST APPARATUS PROMPT DELIVERY 

FOUR HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
WE ASSURE YOU OF THE MOST PROMPT SERVICE 

Our Radio Mail Order Service is gaining much popularity on account of the FAST SERVICE. We ship your order within four 
hourI .f ita receipt. After you tire of waiting days-or maybe weekI-for your lupplies, try Warner Brothers' Radio Mall 
Order Service and you will ule no other. Following are a few iteml that we have in Itock: 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS AMPLIFYING ~: .:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::: 
.0001 17 P1ac. K ~ 0 'l'nIe .•.•.•.•.• 11.00 
.0006 is Pla\N K ~ 0 'fn... ... ... . . 1.110 
. 001 U Pla&u K ~ 0 S'1Pe.......... 6.00 
. 0016 I. Plate. ..•..•.••••••.•••.•.•• 7.10 
. 001 ,. Pla .. W&nI.r................ '.00 
.0006 18 Plate W&nI.................. 1.110 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
&3 ~9OK Ba41. Typ • •• .•••••••••••• 'II.OO 
BI lhCDaYOJ: •••.••.• • • . • • • • • • • • • •• 111.00 

II lJUIh. loq 

EVEREADY "B" BA TIERIES 
.0. ftll. IIY. Vol .................... 12.00 
• 0. 781. 1111,1 Vol'" tapped ••.••••.•••• S.OO 
.0. '7'7'. U yol .. , tap~ . ••....•..•.•• 11.00 

REMLER APPARATUS 
81.lr. _~ •••.•..•..••••..•.•• 
811 _-'A" ...................... . 
81a a 4IDp. BlI-w." ...... .... ...... . 
ISO 41141011 l>ewc:tor PUle! •.•.. ' •••....• 
SSl .Aap. PUle! •••..•••••...•• ••.•.• 
ISS .Aap. PUlel ................... .. 
600 a CoD JlolIIIUlla ................ .. 9. Variable CJn4 'LeaI!: .............. . 
t7 Ori4 OOUeDHI' ................ .. 

SOCKETS 

U.OO 
1.711 
1.711 
1.00 
'.00 
9.00 
1.110 

.10 

.1Ii 

TRANSFORMERS FBAJlIHGJLUI •••••••••...•••. • ...•• 1.00 
BOWABD ........................... 1.ill 

UV·711 Ba410 Oorpor&ttoll .•••••••. • •.• 
1114 OElfBBAL BADIO ••••.••••••••• 
211W nDBB4L ..•.••••.•••••••.• • •. 
41 40J1B, .em1'IDOIIIIW •••••••••••••• 
Dordar.o •.• ••• .•.•••••••••••••••.•. 
BllTAlfT .•••••••••.••••••• • •••••••• 

VARIOMETERS 

'7.00 
11.00 
7.00 
11.00 
'.00 a.qo 

OUTLBll B.AlDDIll.... ............... 1." 

RADIO 
FREQUENCY TRANSFORMERS 

KUBAD T:ll. 110 .. aoo IDIMra ••••.•• 1 •. 00 
XUBAD T·114 •••••••••••••.••.••••• ..60 
XUBAD T·11B ...................... 7 .00 
BADIO POll. 00. .••••••.•..••••••. ..011 
UV171' ............................ 1.110 

&BIILBB 1106 Jl01llded Bueli..... ... .. • ... 0 
Oua OWW TYPE .. .••...•.••.•••.••. ..60 
4 TW 4TBB KJIlf'1'..... .... ........... 1.00 Ba410 S.mo. 00. .••••••••.••••• • .•• 1.00 

Ba410 InatnlJllent 00. •.••••.•••••.••• 1.00 JACKS AND PLUGS 
7JlI)BB4L 1611 Ope 0lr01Ilt lack •.• 
7JlI)JllLU, UI5I S1qle 0irc1l1& leek .... 
7JlI)JlLU, lU. DOl1ble 0irc1l1' lack .. , . 
nDBB4L lUll 4utolllaUo FilIImell' 

OOIlt:rol lack ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
nmBaAL 1431 411C0111aUo FUamtll' 

OOIlt:rol lack ••.••••.••••••••••••••. 
WBSftU BLBOTBIO Flq •..•..••.... 
J'BDBB4L Plq. . .••••••.•. •••• .• .•• . 
P40PT UNlYBllS4L •.•....•.••.•••• 
lQIW nDBB4L UII1YWW Flq ..••.•••. 
7JlI)ZB4L FLBIPBOlQlS •..•.••••.•. 

RHEOSTATS 

STO&AoB B4TTBKlB • 
I .70 I V/Ilt 70 4. BOo .................... UI.OO 

.86 PIdla4e!phia I V. 10 4. B::: ... ... ....... 11.00 

1.00 VARIO-COUPLERS 
1.10 &BIILBB 1101 Vario-OO1lpl.r ..••..•..• '6.~0 

lUDILJIB 6011 0011pler 011 UlIIl PUlel.... 12.711 
1';0 
1.30 · 
51.00 
1.211 
1.711 
l~.OO 

OUB OWW TYPB •••••••••••..•••••• 1.60 
4TW4TJIB on................... . 1.00 

PHONES 
Federal, 1100 OIllDa •••••••.••••••••• ' • • 00 
Feeleral, SIIOO OIllDa ................. 10.110 
Qf)r7 ............................... 1!·.0000 
W.a.ru JIleotIrte, 1100 OIllDa •••.•••••• • 

B~ Ir •.••••••••••••••••••••••• '1." l)lctocraPIl, aooo OIllDa •••..•••••••••• 11.00 
111 OJlllBBAl, B4DIO •.•...••.•••... 1.110 J'ADA-wt.th n_ KIIob.... .•••••.••. •• 1.0' JIIaDhattUI, 51000 OIllDa •••• • • •• ••••••• 1.00 
NO 1lUBD00K .•••••••••••••.•..••• 1.00 GBNBUL BADIO No. 116 7 0_ ., 51~ JIIaDhattUI, 8000 Oluu •••.••••••••••• '7.0' 
I)Br'OUST Jl01llded Bakeli............ 1.10 4IDp. I ohID .••••••.••••••••••• • • • • I... Bruul-. Supen. •••••• .••••••••••••• 1.0' 
GaOa..T PoroelaSll ••••••••••••••••• .10 DBr'OBIIST, Il_ tiJp.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.11 LlDcolll. aooo OIllDa ••••.••.•.•••••••• 1.0' 
IIJILLOGG •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00 P~GON .. ........................ 1 .. 0 Frod, 1000 Ollma..................... a.H 
P~ ............................ 1 .. 0 IlUBDOOK 160 ..................... '1.00 Fron, 1000 Oluu..................... .." 
How that you have read the lilt, get that order into the mails without delay. If there is lomething that you want and don't 
aee it listed here, write UI anyway and we wiliget it for you-Our two Itores lave It ill more time ia gettinc your apparatul in a 
hurry. Enjoy the pleasure of real lervice for a change. Send UI your orden. 

San FranclKo. 
aao Jlarke' SU •• 

ft,oa. Dollllu ~IS' 

WARNER BROTHERS 
TWO STORES 

Oakland, Cal. 
ISIIId ~ 'l'e!qrapll 4n. 
~Oll. ~. .113 

r Assembled-But Not Wired 
Here is a new way to buy reliable radio equipment-G cheaper 

U'Oy. The STANDARD IDEA enables you to buy high-grade radio 
instruments, including a Detector and Two-Stage Amplifier and a 
Multiple Wave Tuner, completely equipped---but not wired. You 
do the wiring yourself in accordance with the diagrams and instruc

. tions furnished with every instrument. 

A Clear Savin.~ of 20% 
The STANDARD IDEA W88 adopted to save money for the 

radio fan. It eliminates the expensive operation of hand wiring in 
our factory and makes it po88ible for the purchaser to lower his 
instrument costs by at le88t 20%. And there is a lot of fun in the 
job which can be done in odd moments without cost . 

. You will be interested in our offer to ship any instrument for 
inspection upon receipt of one-third of the purch88e price. Ask us 
about this and request our descriptive literature without delay. 

STANDARD ASSEMBLING CO. 
6 Stone St. New York, N. Y. 

Tell them that you aa., It ill RADIO 
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The Hit of 

Radio 

Catalope No. 165 __ $13.00 

SE-AR-DE Molded bakelite radio
meter with bank woUDd inductaoc:e. 
·wave leilsth ranee with No. 20 wire 
OD .tater 300 to 3280 meters, rance 
with ltater wound with No. 16 wire 
180 to 31 00 meten. Inductance is 
triple bank wound. Makes aD ideal 
unit for .ins1e circuit tuner. 

Products 

Catalope No. 166_._. __ .$5.60 

SE-AR-DE Vario coupler (rotor in 
center) is desiped for tile in aiqsle 
circuit tuner, molded bakelite rotor, 
bakelite tube, all eoruaeetiona pig
tailed, wound with sreen .ilk wire. 
Wave leosth range ISO to 650 
meten. All metal parte are bl'Ul, 
Dickel plated. 

Jobbers and Dealers write for discounts on the above. Also knob 
and dial, bakelite socket, vario coupler, bank wound inductance, 
variable condenser, inau\ated binding posta, contacts, C. W. In-

ductances, choppers and phonocapa. 

R. MITCHELL & CO. 
25S Atlantic Ave. Boston, M .... 

, .. IT p .. Mh .. ., Sri."",.., -" .,A .. ..... ".."'. 
LoeIt , .. Ir_. ". ... __ y pi." .. 

~2771 

Pacific Radio School 
ARC AND SPARK SYSTEMS 

Ho_.._l0 to 121100D Bead for 
1 to 4 P.M. deecriptive 
7 to 9 P. M. clreaJar 

433 Call Bl_., 
San FnDcIaco, CaL 

Tbia Kllool ia equipped with KLEINSCHMIDT Automatic Te1qraph S7Stem 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

Subscribe to "RADIO" for one year and we will 
send you one of the following free premiums:-

RemIer Dial, Socket, RbeoItat or Grid Coadeuer 
Iaclude 12c lor mailinc cbarpe 

"RADIO" P.c1&c BuilcUnr SAN FRANCISCO 

TeU aIa_ Ut.& ,08 .. ,.. 1& I. BADIO 

RADIO for NOVEMBER, 1922 

Coflli .... H fro .. ,.,. 14 

than .be thought I I am much better I" 
Her masses of hair fell in wavy rolls 

about her face - that held a normal 
freshness and color. She prcaed it in 
the blooms-breathing deeply of them. 

"Well"-he sat down-"I have news 
for you I Consider yourself engaced as 
Chief-and only I - operator on our 
BI,theJale-sailing in three weeb for 
South American ports I" , 

For an instant she stared at him
then her eyes fiUed. "I couldn'tI"
she whispered-hiding her face in the 
roses. "You have done this out of pity. 
When I went, straightforwardly, and 
asked-at your Company-for a chance, 
I wa.-refused. Now that I was 80 

unfortunate as to &et in the way of the 
car of one of the firm, however-your 
father, or you-think it only a fair thing 
to do I Neither of you really want to 
give a woman operator a try I I-I 
can't do it I" 

"But you said that all you wanted 
was a chance I Here it is I 'Pity' has 
nothing to do with it,l In fact, the 
pater has long been wishing that there 
were women operators, for the passen
ger runsl" (Thus did he lie, brazenly 
-and as a gentleman I) "Men an: ob
streperous-at times--they get loaded, 
down South-and we've had all kinda 
of .. trouble ISo-you see--this is very 
fortunate-for us I" 

And ~little by little-he gently, 
carefully, led her along, until the tide 
of her opposition turned, and she bepn 
to show enthusiasm. 

"What about a uniform? I must 
wear the regular thing-that your offi
cers wear-the only difference being a 
-skirt I" she laughed. 

"Oh-er-yes I" Hadn't thought of 
that I Tell you what I'll do: I'll get 
the cap insignia-the braid of the sleeves 
is reguiation--everywhere-as is the 
'lightning' on the collar tabs. Very 
simple-you see I" 

"Shall I meet your father? I want 
to thank him for my-'chance'I" 

"Meet the pater? O~f course I 
He'll be delighted I Told me to be 
sure and arrange itl Wants to know 
hisfirst-ah-.,'OW' -was it not? 

And they both laughed. 
But, within himself, Arthur was far 

from laughing I If she persisted in her 
request to meet Carroll, Sr .~and were 
she to suspect that he were preventing 
this, Arthur foresaw more-trouble I 
However-that bridge was lOme di&
tance off-at any rate I 

TIME: Night. 
Place: Claremont Restaurant, Riv

erside Drive. 
Scene: A cosy dinner table, set for 

two-on the piazza, overlookin, the 
Hudson. 

Conditions: A brilliantly moon
Co"'i,, ... 4 011 ~,. '7 
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lighted night, with • soft, cool breeze 
blowing down the river-fresh with 
woodsy odor. 

Dramatis Personae: Dorothy Mont
gomery and Arthur Carroll, Jr. 

The meal had been finished. A dis
creetly-hovering waiter had been tipped 
-and had disappeared. 

"Let's walk. I feel cramped under 
a roof-a night like this I" 

He lingered over the putting her 
scarf about her. Along the well kept 
paths they strolled-slowly-her hand 
resting lightly on his arm. 

"Tomorrow at this time you will 
' long have cleared the Lightship-and 
be headed south," he said softly. 

"Yes-'on the old trail, the out trail, 
the long ' trail-the trail that is always 
new'." 

"And you will sometimes think of
remember-" he stammered. Turning 
swiftly, he took her in his arms, hold
ing her to him. She did not struggle 
-rather, looked up in his face. Thus 
they swayed-for an instant and their 
lips met. 

"Now you will not leave mel" an
nounced he. 

"Ah-but I shall I I came East
looking for a position as an 'OW.' It 
has come my way and I am going to 
make good at it, my dearest boy I It 
will prove to owners that a woman is 
perfectly able to handle the work, and 
so be an opening for less-fortunate-" 
she said it shyly-"ones than I I When 
I return, and it is but a matter of two 
months, then-if you still • . ." 

But he put an effective stop to fur
ther words. And he knew her well 
enough-not to argue. 

"Too bad that pater had to go to 
Montreal last week. He did so want 
to see you before you 'took over' radio 
charge of the ship ," (Thus did he 
right nobly keep up the steady stream 
of honorable subterfuges-that he had 
been so hard pushed for-at times
by her that he had taken to entering all 
the places that Carroll" Sr. was sup
posed to have gone. and all the "im
portant matters" that claimed his every 
attention--Iest he get them, and his 
dates-mixed I For Dorothy Mont
gomery was by no. means , a fool I ) 

"Do you think that he will be pleased 
at having an-'OW' as a daughter-in
law?" 

"Pleased isn't the word for it, sweet
heart' He always likes people who DO 
things I" (But his mind was sore 
troubled at the wondering what effect 
the paternal storm would have on her, 
should it break before the stage was 
properl y set I) 

"y OU will take good care of her, 
Skipper ?" 

"Indeed, yes I" answered Captain 
C .,,'i""6d 0" 1>066 88 

"REGAL" PRECISION 
BUILT PRODUCTS 

Our thirty year.' experience in the manufacturing of precision built instru
ments is your guarantee that every "Regal" radio product will stand up 

under the moat rigid tests and service and give perfect satisfaction. 

"Regal" Filament 
Rheostat 

E:J:posed resistance wire, giving 
8moolh working, even Lenslon 
eonlrol aL all times. 6 Ohm&-
2·2 Amperes. Handsome, em· 
denl, acienlifle . Ask an)' radio 
enrineer. Price $1 2S 
(com~lele wllh 
Knob) .. .. ..... . • 

"Regal" Silvered Dial 
with Knob 

Handsome metal dial wiLh 
t riple silver plate. In big de' 
mand. A fast 7S 
.~Ie~ C 
P rico ... ...• . ... . ... 

"Regal" Inductance Switch 
15 point 8wltch com· 
plete in one unit. Doe. 
awa), with all swllch 
poinh. Requires but One 
hole to mount on panel. 
Bi~gesl HiL in Radio. 

"Regal" Variable Con
denser-Precision Built 

43 Plate, .001·MF .... U.50 
23 " .0005-MF .. . . 3.50 
11 .00025·MF . ... 3.00 

3 Vernier . . .. 2.60 
Knob and Dial .•.. $1.00 extra 

PrIce (com· $2 00 
plete with • 
K noh '" nisI) 

"Regal" Telephone I 

Connector 
Doe. awa)' with all 
Bindinl( Posls. Permits 
use o( three seLs of 
phon... Onl)' two con· 
nections to be wired. 
For Panel Moun.t.1ng. 

$1.50 
With Plug as sbown. 

$2.50 

7BBB 04TALOG--'fb. antel •• IlIOWD II.. are oul7 a ta. of our produeta. 
WriM ~ tor !l&DdIom. no. ca&alo.. No. U, llIo'W1DC our comploM lin •• 

American Specialty Mfg. Co. 
To the Trade 

Jobber. and dlstrib· 
utors are in.,ited &0 
write for our propo· 
aition. It ia a ,ood Bridl'eport, CoDIL. 

3000 OHM SETS $3.98 
l'LV. 10 OTS. POST4G. AJrD PAOJaJro 

SatlafaeUon av.araDtoecl or Kon.y B&et 

W. mail phone. tbe da,. )'onr order arrl ..... 
ETery pair teatad, matehed, and guaranteed •• 
aen.itl.,. .. ,. to ,10 Set.. Circular Free. 

Tower Mfl'. Company 
108 STATION 8'1'~ BROOKLIlll'll, KASS. 

Tell them that ,you .w h In RADIO 

one. 

APEX SERVICE 
AU orden IlI1ppe4 .&111' date .. recll .... 
TrF our .enic_you wW Uk. It. l'riN 

1I1111eUa _, 011 rec.lp' 0' SIc .... p. 
J'roo& Phon. 1000 ohma. . . • • • . . • . •• '11.00 
l'Toat Phon.. 8000 ohm • . .. . ...... " 11.00 
Brand .. Superior 2000 ohm.. . .. . ... ..00 
W.teR Electric 2400 ohm •. . . . ... • 11.00 
BalcJwiD liira Dlaphralm...... . .... 111.00 
Ba4lotJ'On UV200 D.tector . .. . .. . .. . 11.00 
RadlotroD UV201 AmpIUler.... . .... 11.110 
RadiolJ'OD UV202 6 Wan Power Tube 8.00 
Air-Way Varlometer ..•..... . ..... 6.60 
Alr·Way Varlocoupler ••.•..••..•.. 6.60 
Standard Variable Oondenaer 11 

(.00026 mfd.) .................. S.III 
Standard Variable Condenaer 21 

( .0006 mfcJ.) ...•.........•. . ... S.60 
Standlll'd Variable ConcJenaer 41 

(.001 mfd.) .• • ....•.......•.... 6.00 
Apex Bakelite Dial I", 1/4" or 1/16" .711 

Apex Radio Co., Inc. 
1105 W. IIIttII S&., Dept. .. Olalcaco, DL 
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The Only Authentic Book on the Comtruc:tion and Operation of 

liThe Armstrong Super.Regenerative Circuit" 
Described fully in 62 pages, including 21 Photographs and Hook-Ups, in 

simple, non-technical radio language: 'This set built by the author, 
GEORGE J. ELTZ. Jr .. E. E., A. L E. E. 

Complete Description of Each of the Three Circuits Invented by 
MAJOR E. H. ARMSTRONG, E. E. 

HOT» to Chan,e a Re,eneraM1e Circuit to a Super-Re,eneraM1e Circuit 
Price ,1.00 Per CoP7 Mailed or at, 70ar Dealer (Do Not SeDd Stamps) 

RADIO DIRECTORY and PUBLISHING CO. 
DEALERS-Writ, for 01U' SI,,;a/ Prolont;o" 

45 VeN7 Street (Room 104) New York Clt7 

NOTICE The sec:oDd editioD of the AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK 
ia DOW read7. Mailed to 70U OD receipt of $1.00. (Do Dot 
aeDd stampe) 

THORKITE 
The Perfect Radiophone Detector 

A new Silver-Copper-Biamutb Sulphide cryatai compoRd 
of some twenl;y-one chemical dements and rare metal. of 
.... y value over one hundred timet that of Galena. V utly 
more leDIitive doe. not deteriorate but actually improvea 
with Ute and luts inde6nitely. 
Mounted in Vz inch nickeled cup. Can be attached direct 
to panel. if deaired. Special alloy uaed in moWlting add. 
to the natural ef6ciency of thia wonder crystal. Fully 
guaranteed. If you want the beat radio reception Ute 

THORKITE. 
Prill '1J)() II, fIItJil IOItla;J. D"Jlus' ;"9uiri" solitiltd 

GILMOR.LA YNE CO. 
Distrillutors 

205 L A. Railway Bid .. , Lot Angel", Cal. 

For CORRECT RADIO MAILING LISTS Use 
THE POCKET 'LIST 

ot Radio )lalllllaeta.nn, Jobbe ... ud Deal .... III 'h. , Ullitecl 8&et .. alld Ou.d.. b.a." 
4UanerlJ'--J.IID.arJ. April. JulJ' aDd Oetober. October. 1922, I .. ue correc&ed to 8ep&emb ... 
111, 19tt. 01 ... 11184 1lBder llll' .. dl ..... lll he.dIDp-malluf.elure ... , 1obbe ... aDd d •• I.ra
aD4 alpllabelica1l:r .mll,ed bJ' .&e_ olli ••• Dd towu .Dd D.m .. ot 4rm.. OoIl&.IDIII, 0 .... 1' 
15.000 _ •• aad .d4l'_ ••. 

W. Ila' .. beea ac.pUoDaUJ' ear.fal to ... to ." lhal ..... ..,. m.lluf.cta.J'er. 'obb... u4 
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Sheffield, of the Bl,thedale-and "Ad
miral" of the Line, in view of his seni
ority of service. One who preferred 
the comparative ease and quiet of the 
South American run - what 'tho the 
salary was Ies&-to the more arduous 
duties of the pretentious passenger ships 
of the Line. 

The two were alone in his quarters, 
the girl stowing her things in the oper
ator's cabin. 

"Look here, Sheffield, I haven't
er-told you all about this matterl" 
blurted Carroll, Jr.~uddenly. 

"Don't have to, my lad I I've worked 
for your father many years. I've known 
you, boy and man, from your birth, and 
I've never known you to do a crooked 
thing I I am kind 0' partial to-love 
aflairs" -and he laughed at the other's 
start of surpriae-"having been in love 
with the same woman for twenty-nine 
years-or it would have been, had she 
been left to me until next Christmas 
Day. I saw through your little 'deal' 
-from the beginning-and I was with 
you-then I Having seen Miss Mont
gomery, I am more with you than ever 
-put her there r 

The men's hands clasped, and there 
was great relief in the eyes of the 
younger. 

"Well, son-it will be daylight in an 
hour, and I must be getting out in the 
stream. So say your-'goodbye's'I" 

The Blythedale backed slowly out 
over the oily, black waters of the Brook
lyn Docks. A fussy little tug pushed 
the big freighter's nose 'round, and her 
looming bulk got slowly under way
outward bound. 

Arthur Carroll stood on the end of 
the wharf and watched as long as he 
could see her-then he went back, up 
the empty, cavernous shed-that smelled 
of spices, and that echoed strangely to 
his 'footfalls, and where a few steve
'dores were getting their coats and hur
rying home. 

flU NUSUAL to have so heavy a 
wind here-at this time of the 

year," ·said Skipper Sheffield one night 
at dinner. 

The Bllthedale was making good
tho' very high-and-lofty tumbling 

C o.Ii_.d O. , •• QO 
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This Panel 
Will Improve 

Your Set 
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CELORoN 
The best panel made i$ none too good for your set. 

Dependable insulation is vital because it has a direct bearing upon the clearness and sensitivity of both trans
mission and reception. 

Every thinking radio enthusiast certainly wants the highest type panel he can obtain and the surest way to 
get it is to insist upon Condensite Celoron. 

This strong, handsome, jet-black material is not merely an insulating material-it is a radio insulation made 
to meet high voltages at radio frequencies. That is why it will give you greater resistivity and a higher dielectric 
strength than you will ever need. 

Make your next panel of Condensite Celeron. It machines readily, engraves with clean cut characters and 
takes a beautiful polish or a rich dull mat surface. 

AN OPPORTUNITY FO R RADIO DEALERS 
Condensite Celoron Radio Panels and Parts offer a c lean cut opportunity to the dealer who is keen on building 

business on a quality basis. Write us today. Let us send you the facts. You'll be interested. 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY 
Bridgeport (near Philadelphia). PennL 

Offices in Principal Cities 

CHELSEA 

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER 
A REAL BROADCAST RECEIVER 

Licenaed under Arm.trong U. S. Patent No. 1113149. 
For amateur uae only. 

Write for Catalog No.7 of New Chel.ea Radio 
Equipment. 

CHELSEA RADIO CO. 
152 5th St. Chelaea, Ma ••. 

Branch Fadory and Warehouse, Chicago 
In Canada: Diamond State Fibre Co. Ltd., Toronto 

YOU CAN GET 

Murdock Receivers 

From your dealer. Wby bother with any other kind? 

11000 ohm No. lUI dOllble a .. aooo ohm No. lie dOllble leY 

$5.00 $5.50 
Send for free catalogue 

Wm. 1. Murdock Co. cUTI.. • oompl .. nock III Ule ... U'uOu .. 
of Uletr PactAo Coron .... mta. 

KEELER, WHITE CO. 
509 Minion St., San Francisco 

211 South San Pedro St., Loa Anreles 

Tell tbem tb., 70U a.... 1& 111 RADIO 
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PRMCO 
Control Units 
Insure Best Results 

Scientifically correct Detector 
and Amplifier Units that are inex
pensive, but that insure results 
equal to larger and far more ex
pensive sets. Compact, attractive, 
easy to put into circuit. Correct 
capacity for latest type reception 
tubes. 
PRMCO AMPLIFIER Units 

give maximum amplifica
tion without diatortion-
Price ...•............... $15.00 

PRMCO DETECTOR 
UNITS ..•......•......• $9.00 

-Special Prices to Dealers 
and Jobbers 

-Send for DeecriptiYe Bulletins 

Ports Radio Mfg. Co. 
-Distributed by QST Radio Shop, 

Fresno, Cal. 
3305 Belmont AYe .. Fresno, Cal. J 

R Asur2s10 
IIail Orden Pr~mptl,. Pl11ed 
WE PAY THE CHARGES 

U It Is 

RADIO 
We Can Sappl,. It. 
U. C. BATTERY 

and ELECTRIC CO. 
2151 Uaiy. Aye. B.b1q, Calif. 
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KNOTI' Super-vernier Condenaer 
(T ....... _ .......... ) 

TIlDe 70ur OODcIem. to the whiotJe aDd briDe in the 
-.ewith thil Micro. 

It wiD Itretch the critical adiutmeDt 0II7011f ~ 
to two iDe_ 01 adj\IIUDeDt. 

BD7 it 01 70ur cIeaIer or _d UI S3.00 (or 0IIe II)' munr 
mail pootaCe paid oompiete with -tioc wirw aDd __ ~dri_. 

Aak about KDOttSW'eGrouocI, XDOlt Radio N_ PIaIeI, 
PateDt Dial, ~t, Quodooil. Cioqooil. Mi.....taL 

Jobben write lor our JIIOPOOitioo, it wi!. IIIIenet 7OQ. 

E.l. Eaotlllac .... c..,..,.l ED.,. SI., .... Z7 ....... 

R S 
10BB... AlfD DBALJlBI -ow Ia tile u.. to doCk liP 011 B'!'. 
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to 7011. Wrtte '" 011 •• 

B'!'. GBlD OOKD 8Eas, 'O.SO 
.... T ...... Seodooa. IS s-..o SI., ........... N. f . 

TO RADIO DEALERS 
State Territori... NOW open. AWeteift 
D.al.,. cao make pod proA' IIlItol Guarao" 

teed Radio PaTY. Write lor Oompl.,. 
I1IIormatloll 

Ray-Dj-Co. OrganizatiOD, IDC. 
111111 LelaD4 An~ OIa1c-.o 
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weather, of a sudden blow that had 
come up at sundown, when the vessel 
was some 800 miles off Porto Rico
according to the noon "shot." 

"What was the latest weather report 
that you had-Miss 'Sparb'?" -and 
the skipper chuckled, for the girl had 
made a great favorite of herself on the 
big freighter-from firemen and oilers 
-upward through the ship's personnel. 

"At 5 o'clock I picked up NAU, but 
his weather QST gave no indications 
of anything unusual. I hung a copy 
of it on the hook in the chartroom." 

"I do not believe that it will amount 
to much, as the glass isn't seriously 
aHected-but it certainly is blowing a 
gale nowl" 

To eat was a difficult matter, what 
tho' the table was a swinging. one, and 
the racb were on-beside. Dinner was 
finished amid much laughter-the chief 
engineer having had especially bad lucie 
with his soup I 

From the lee side of the house the 
sight was a splendidly wild one, as the 
monster seas-high-maned with foam, 
white as snow in the moonlight, tore 
on at furious speed, the spindrift hissing 
and spattering viciously against the ship's 
upperwork and stacie. Steadied by the 
skipper's arm, she went with him to 
his comfortable quarters. Indeed, she 
had gone there for a chat-after each 
evening's meal, finding in Sheffield a 
vast storehouse of information, incident 
and story, that-to her-was all as from 
another world. She liked Sheffield
much. A man, she had decided, of no 
great mental processes. One who avoid
ed the deeper puzzles of life, and one 
who had reached-at rather long years 
-the stage when it was easier to take 
things as they came, rather than to in
vestigate other, and possibly better, 
ways of attaining unto a desired end. 
But a splendid navigator, and one who 
believed-implicitly-in that adage of 
the sea: "Obey orders, if you break 
owners." Hence: an ideal seaman. 

He braced her on the settee with 
cushions, while he took his swivel chair, 
that was bolted to the declc. 

Suddenly there came, above the 
screaming drone of the wind through 
the rigging, four sharp blasts of the 
whistle . 

.. '!My God-fire" he shouted, plung
ing through the door. 

For an instant she sat very still. 
Then-quite calmly-she opened a loclc
et that hung at her throat. Looking 
tenderly at the face therein, she whis
pered-"Arthur, laddie, I don't know 
if your 'OW' is going to see you again, 
but she-she is going to-make good I" 

The wild fury of the storm tore at 
her as she stepped out and started for 
the radio shack-a bit farther along the 
bridge deck. Not a soul was in sight-

c " .. 'i .... '4 0" ftO~, pr 
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even the officer of the watch having left 
the bridge. But-through the after 
windows of the chartroom she could see 
in the pilot house--and the figure of 
the quartermaster at the wheel was out
lined by the reflected rays of the bin
nacle light. Although she was con
scious of no fear - the sight of him, 
stolid in his duty, strengthened her. 

Switching on the lights, she sat down 
at the operating table, bracing herself 
as well as she could against the plung
ing rolls. It was but an instant's work 
to test the power. All was in order. 

Then she waited - many thoughts 
running riot through her mind, to the 
moaning distress, and the whining shrieks 
of the wind, the hiissssss of spray and the 
whhoooooom-when an unusually large 
sea struck the bows. She reached for 
the transmitting key and sent a few 
practice dots and dashes. 

The door flew open. Sheffield came 
in. 

"We--we--must hope for the best, 
Miss Montgomery," he said, controlling 
his voice with visible effort. "But fire 
is raging all through No.4 hold. We 
can do nothing in this wind and sea
except to turn steam in. I am going to 
try and get the ship 'round with the 
wind. Do not be alarmed if she gives 
one or two very bad rolls. Listen-in 
and see what ships, if any, you can hear. 
Ask them their posit.ions, but say nothing 
of the fire--yet. Then please stand by 
for further instructions." 

He was gone again. 
She donned the head harness and be

gan to tune for signals on 600 meters. 
For a time-nothing. Then she picked 
one up-very far distant, by its weak
ness. Straining hard, she managed to 
ascertain that it was an American ves
sel-by its call letters-transmitting 
messages to N AU. As soon as he had 
cleared them, she threw the send switch 
and called the ship. Then she listened. 

Silence. 
Only the hurtling of the gale stole

muffled-'neath the 'phone receivers. 
She called the ship again, and listened. 

No answer. 
She tried once more to raise him. 
But ether space was dead of sound. 

Even QRN was a negligible quantity. 
For the first time, the full realization 

of her situation flooded her senses, and 
there came a tightening at her throat. 
She put the phones down and balanced 
her way to one of the ports. Even as 
she stood there watching the gigantic 
hurtling of vast waters, she felt the 
Blythedale begin a roll that she in
stinctively k.new would be worse than 
any of the others. 

Down - down - down - (was she 
never to start up again ?)-until swirl
ing foam washed level with the edge of 
the deck-and there the ship hung, as 
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On a Tusk. Radio Receiver, every evening 
you can bear "Tbe Sandman·s Story". Tbi8 de
IiRhts the children. Later comes entertaining 
RadiO Broadcasting for grown-uptl . 

TU8ka Radio will bring dependable broadcast
ing into your home, A Tuska Radio Receiver 
makes. wonderful Christmas Present. 

Tusk. Radio Is substantial, reliable, dependable 
and recognized. Inspect loday al your dealer' •• 

THE C. D. TUSKA COMPANY 
30 Bartbolomew Ave. HUlford, Coon. 

Pacilic Cout Offle • • 71 I MI .. ~ Suut. !ou Ftud."o. CallI. 

crus_ 
RaDIO 

Established 1911 

~~ 

3000 OHMS 
$4.25 

Postpaid any part 
01 U. S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 
Enclose moner ord .. or bank draft--our
rency by reg.ltered letter only. 
Every psir tested. matched and gunran
teed as sensitive sa eight to ten dol\ar 
phone8. 
Adj~stable He>d-band. Niekel plated, 
opee.al feature. 
Single phone, five foot cord. !2.00. 

Gibbons-Dustin Radio 
Mfg. Co. 

Lo. 

Tell tbem thllt you laW It in RADIO 

I Best by Test! 

Hundreds of manufacture .... 
dealers and owners of recelTin, 
8ets everywbere bave tested and 
found our crystals tbe most aenai
tive and efficient obtainable. 

Double your pleasure aod In
crease the efficiency 01 your set by 
us in g our 

All-Sensltlv;, Galena Orp~ 
Galena Crystal, Mounted .• . • • 36c 
Galena Crystal. Unmounted .. . 260 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Every Crystal 

GUARANTEED PERFEOT 

GALENA CRYSTAL MFG. CO. 
.66 Bllshwlck Ave. Brooklyn, N_ T_ 
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Vernier Poinliorncler 

For 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
-in fact, for all sets on which extreme 
sensitiveness is desired - the C R L 
Vernier Potentiometer, a new develop
ment in the radio field, provides a very 
fine control for vacuum tubes. 
The resistor, a machine winding, the 
turns of which are anchored firmly on 
a substantial insulated core, is retained 
in a groove between inlulating discs. 
Complete details are given in our 
NftIJ Build;" 101. Write for your copy. 

.For lIDooUl. nol.el_ operaUOJl, u" 
o ]I. L Potentiom ... re and ]l.heollWa 
of 'both the plam and nrnler tnI ... 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
305--16thStreet 

Milwauk .. Wiaconain 

~ 
THE BFST THERE IS I 

Nol jual t-_ we.r .... bul fada pnlye lhal Qu.u 
Variooouplert aDd Varic_ an lbe berllo be bad 
nprdIca of price. ",.,. are ~ aDd ma!lU
faetured br I11III who ha.,. made radio lbeir nt •• ort 
--beliIIDi1Ic IoG& bef_lbe..,. 01 BROADCAlmNG. 
ThilllrioelMl uprriCDoe _pled willa b1ll' prodaniOll 
haft made IIIeb • low JII'ioe s-ible. ",. .. 1 pnIo/ 01 
lbe eftioiaIor oIlbt Que.. iDotrwD.llta;' oomparioOll, 
Compue lbe eoaotrucliOll aIODe wilb ..., oUoer aDd 
afla' JOU 110M lbeir IUperioril,........ them III JOW' ndio 
~ wiD be illlatecliatelY COlIn-! lbal tben ;. 
IIC.'Ilt betW made ~ al prioe. 16.00 ea:h. 

FREE' ES:=~8~ :.:::::;==1 ;. waiw.. for you. Jual «!raP UI • 
- lille .ad uk for il, eaclaeUtc 2: 
It~ for JIONat. 
DtIiIn:-Wrile for our diooowtta...a lot ua leU 

JOlt _ aboul ~ aDd our ittltrullllllta. 

QUEENS RADIO COMPANY, Inc_ 
WINFIELD, L. I. 
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C o'di .... d fro.. ,a6' IJI 
though hesitating which way to go. She 
held her breath. Then-very slowly
the Blythedale rolled bade-and down 

. the other side. Three of these rolls 
did she take, until her course was with 
the racing, hammering seas-and her 
motion was easier. 

The girl went back to the apparata 
-but not a signal cOuld she hear. 

And she idly fell to wondering if 
God-were looking down? 

She was unaware of the skipper's en
trance, until he touched her. 

"Hear anything?" His face was very 
white-with a long streak of black across 
it-that made it ghastly. 

"Not now. There was a vessel a 
few minutes ago working NAU-but 
he has stopped, and evidently cannot 
hear me, as 1 have tried three times to 
raise him." 

Sheffield lurched on the transom
"Can you raise NAU?" 

"No. We were out of touch with 
him at 8 this morning. 1 told you
don't you remember?" she asked gently 
-as to a child-for the big seafarer 
was a tragic picture-his years, that he 
carried well under normal conditions-
seeming to have blossomed in all their 
strength, causing his face to be seared 
and lined-and very old. 

"No-no," he muttered, "1-1 don't 
remember-I don't remember." 

She went over to him, put her cOol 
young hands on his forehead -

"Is--is the danger very near?" And 
she was surprised at the steadiness of 
her voice. 

He looked up at her-and the horror 
in his eyes struck her as a blow. 

"The-the after hold is full of ex
plosives-for Buenos Ayres-and if the 
bulkhead goes-we-we will be another 
ship that-'vanished.' Even if it does 
stand-the heat may set it all off 1"
and his head dropped in his hands. 

One of hers went from his bowed 
head-to the locket-on its little chain
and her lips quivered. 

"Laddie-boy-mine!" she whispered. 
And a silent prayer went up through 
the mists of flying spray, the clouds of 
spume-out of the infernal clamor of 
the night-up through the storm wrack 
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We manufacture-

Condensers 
Variometer. 
Rheo.tata 
Socketa 
Cry.tal Detector. 
and other part •• 

Write for prlc .. 

Butte Electric 8c Mf •• Co. 
au Follom 1\. lall FraDoIIoo, OIll1t. 

Pho1le DOIl.I .. us 

T.lI them that ,.OU a •• It In RAPIO 

The Loop That Solve. So Many 
Radio Problem. 

Warren Radio Loop 
s.. ... _ Mu- aD,. eet portable. 

EatiNly ncIa.d. 
DIrKtJ ...... Loop, 18 Inche. ........ F. 

Armetronc Recel_, Portable Set 
and Mobila Set. 

Pivolled 10 that )'OU call pick out jut the 
.tatioo you WaDt uai... a ...... ,.COIDb coil. 
TUDee to !UP _I ..... wa.,.laqth ... ~ 

T:ype A-737 (300-"100 ... a .... > 6 iDcJoae 
oqu~nc~"" " """'IO.oo 

T:ype A-7236 (I7S-1000 __ > 6 
iDcIIee oqu~'-tioDaI . . . ... 12.00 

T:ype B-2S37 (300-700 ........ > 18 iDcha 
oqua..-.linctiooal ............ .. . . 20 .00 

T)'p& BL-2S20 (200-18.000 __ > with 
hODeYCOmb coil. 18 iach. oquan-
cl.irKtiooaI. .. . .. .. • • .. • . • .. • • • • ... 2S . 00 

Sol I • ..".,;.. S.IIZ 

V-DE-CO RADIO MFG. CO. 
ASBURY PARK, N. J. 

Dept.c 

Te.tYoarBattery ~ 
In 15 Second. . .. . 
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Chulyn 
"Sink-or-Swim" 
Ball Battery Teater 
mabo lbil t.be wort vi e 
1IICDIeD1. 
The ~ will JOlt 
haw IIIUCb aoid JOlt haft; 
tbe III HydIwtttIr will 
ita -.!mOIl. aDd t.be AIr- . 
CeIIInItd 8Iopper mabo il -er 10 add ~l eaoaaIl 
diotillrd water. 
Ibdr_etw CGl\WDI tItne BaDa 01 cIiIlriDc iptCili< 
parit8: "Float aU tbne .... cltarpd fWIJ 

BiDb lbe wIIIta ••• Cltarp Rill rftIIIt 
8mb lbe ....... CIruie ielllll 
8iab t.be .......... cltarie;. ...... 
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ONE DOLLAR ud bie ........ aIld .. 01 tbne partI, 
illultrated .ill be _t JOU pootpaid. 

The Chaslyn Company 
49011 Kenmore An. O1I1caao. m, 
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C orol',,,,,d fro". , .. " 9Z 
-past the gardens of the stars-up, on 
the wings of faith in her God-forti
fied by the purity of her woman's love 
for her choice of this earth. 

"Men have quit, sirl" gasped the 
first officer, lurching in. 

His hands were bleeding, his clothes 
in scorched tatters. One ear was nearly 
tom from his head and hung by bits of 
skin. 

The skipper looked up - "what's 
that?" 

"Laid down, sir! Chief's broke his 
leg. God knows where the second is 
-and the men say it's no use! Flesh 
and blood can't stand that hell down 
there! I believe-that if they'd hang 
on a bit longer we might hold it' back 
from-from the powders, sir, and with 
daylight this blow and sea 'ld go down
so's we could work better. But they've 
lost heart, sir I" 

Slowly Captain Sheffield rose to his 
full height. 

"Quit-have they? By God, old as 
I am I'll show them that a sailor's duty, 
above his life, is to protect to the last 
ditch-to--to--" he stammered, put 
his hands to his head-Uto protect to 
- the - the - last ditch - his -his 
owner's - property - to - to - pro
tect - Aaaaahhhh I" He crumpled to 
the lurching floor. 

The first officer knelt over him-put 
a bleeding hand beneath the jacket. 

"He's well out of it, Miss I" he said 
C o .. '; .... 'd Oil '0" 94 

What" s an Aerial? 

says tltJo68y. 
Instead of 
wires it's 

MALTZS ""' 
AERIAL PLUG 
MALT% ntCTllIC co. N[VARK.N.J. 

D1.rkltlUTORS WANTED 

Special 
KEYSTONE 
Audion Sets complete 

Semitive 
TlIDlIing Ranee 
ZGO-6OO meters 

T he 
Most 

Price $110 
without 

tubes 

Sensitive Receiving Set 
on the Market! 

Embodying NEW inventions - affording higher RADIO FRE
QUENCY amplification per stage--and wider sensitive tuning range-
than heretofore obtainable. 

This remarkable 3-ST AGE RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER-DE
TECTOR SET is now perfected and ready for distribution. 

, R-F AMPLIFIER-DETECTOR J 
PECEIVER 

With Clear, Crisp and Perfect Tone Reproduction, the AD2 Receiver 
will readily bring in the broadcasted programs hundreds of miles on 1 
ft. indoor coil aerial-

Easi/, rtCd"tI sig1lals wlliell ar, lotall, i1laudibl, 011 th, usual "g,1II'ali", 
t,p, rtctj"trJ-

For long distance reception the AD2 Receiver, loose-coupled to an 
outdoor aerial, has yet to be equaUed-

An attractive and entirely reliable instrument-simple to operate-
the result of over 6 years' continuous experiment and development by 
our engineers. 

Dellier.' Corre.pondence Inf)ited-De.criptif)e Folder on Reque" 

WARE RADIO CORP'N ~wl~O~nCI'~~ 

KEYSTONE QUALITY RADIO APPARATUS 
Everything bearing the Keystone Quality brand carriea our unconditional guarantee. 
Key.tone Crystal receiving seta $1 0 up. Key.tone Long Range Model. complete. 
including Magnavox. $200. We in.tall Aerial •. (Telephone 824-358 & 64151 ) 

KeYltone Radio Service Co., Mfrl., ~~:8~ B~8h,::;'D Lgle~o~: 

RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 
For Loop Reception-Complete with Tuning Condenser and Detector. ,125.00 

UNIVERSAL RADIO AND RESEARCH COMPANY 
199 S. Fair Oak. Ave .• Pasadena. Cal. 

Tell them th., 70U .... It In RADIO 
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TRADE ESC 0 MARK 

QUALITY ALWAYS HAS BEEN AND ALWAYS WILL 
BE, THE WORLD'S SAFEST INVESTMENT 

ESCO 
High Voltage Motor-Generators Stand Pre-eminent 

Used by leading educational institutions, U. S. Army and Navy 
academies, research laboratories, newspapers, department stores and 
broadcasting stations. 

Bulletin 237 lists over 200 combinations 
Special apparatus developed for special requirements 
Motors, Dynamotors, Generators, Motor-Generators 

Sold by principal dealen enrywhere 

Electric Specialty 
Company 

211 South Street 

STAMFORD, CONN., U.S.A.. 

TELMACOPHONE 
The Metal horn without the 

metallic aound 

10bber. and D.aleu---We .re .Iso dis · 
tributora tor aever.1 m.nut.eturera ot 
Qu.lity Radio Appar.tul. Write tor our 
cat. lor. 

Correctly Designed 

Fairly Pric:ed 

Unreae"edly Guaranteed 

The Quality haa been im
proved and the production 
increased, but the price 

remain. the .. me. 

With Baldwin Type C , $20.00 Umt, Price Complete 

RADIO DIVISION 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
20 S. Wells Street Dept. A Chicago, Ill. 

Tell them th., )'on ..... It In RADIO 

co .. t; .... ed fro", pal' PJ 
slowly. Coughing, he rose. "We'll 
all be with him-soon-I'm thinkin'
unless you raised a ship? It's our last 
hope-to put courage in the men!" 
There was a vast, terrible hunger in the 
caricature of a human face that stared 
at her-waiting. 

She stared back-and decided. 
"Ship? Why, certainly I Just be

fore you came in I had been giving him 
our position. He ought to be here by 
daylight-he's only about 100 miles to 
the east-or a little less. I'll call him 
again!" She said it coolly--easily
and went to the key, he lurching behind 
her-watching. She began to send
and this is what she sent: 

"hom souls in p~ril on th~ s~a-To 
the Creator 0/ all things-Thou Who 
hast said that not a bird shall fall but 
that Thou Imowest of. it-rtCew~ this 
messag~, and help us in our extremity." 

She threw the switch to receive-
and listened, while the first officer 
watched her face with awful tensity. 

To her ears the night spaces were 
void of sound. But she nodded several 
times-then jumped up-

"He says OK - coming as fast as 
possible I" 

"Thank God !"~and the seaman 
seized her by the arm. "Come on 1-
'you must! Come tell the men I They'll 
believe you and keep up the fight! It's 
our last chance I" 

Down over the slippery decks -
soaked by the whipped-off, crests of seas 
-the two came at last to the engine 
room alley. And here, in the sickly 
sheen of one electric light, she saw
lying everywhere-almost naked bodies 
-strealced with blood~overed with 
'soot-some with scotched, hairless heads 
-others with jagged cuts and fearful 
blisters. A few were praying. One 
was cursing-horribly. Another whim
pered as a punished child whimpers. 
And there was an acrid reek of burn
ing over everything. The men saw her 
-but they did not move. 

"It's all right, boys lOur SOS has 
been heard I Help will be alongside by 
daylight! Glass is risin' -and the 
wind's fallin'-ain't that right, Miss? 
Tell them-for God's sakel" he whis
pered. 

"Yes-help will be here by daylight 
~oming as 'fast as possible I" she called 
-her clear, young voice echoing above 
the turmoil. 

"Let's go, boysi ' 'All handsl We'll 
hold her back-till daylight-all right I 
LET'S GOI" 

As one man they were; on their feet, 
sh~uting hoarsely with broken, cracked 
VOICes. 

"Can you get back-alone-and keep 
in touch with that vessel?" the first 
officer croaked. She nodded. He dis
appeared after the others-somewhere 

(lo .. ti .. "lId 0" ~Oll' 98 
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,-
Why They Come 

to HChi-Rad" 
-because "Chi-Rad" is the 
largest and oldest exclusive 
radio house in the Middle 
West. 
-because there's no diffi
culty in getting those radio 
parts at "Chi-Rad" (see list 
below). 
-and because every one of 
those radio parts bear the 
ever-satisfying guarantees 
of reputable manufacturers 
and of "Chi-Rad." 

DIS'l'BIBUTOB8 FOB 

Amu. Ba410 II ae18U'Ch Corp. 
Aem. Appr.rato. 00. 
AclamI-Jlorlu 00. 
O. Brud... IDc. . 
Burl." Battery 00. 
Ol&pp-Br.Rham 00. 
DeForm Ba410 Tel. II Tel. 00. 
l"edual Tal. II Tal. 00. 
General Ba410 00. 
WID. J. Jlurdock 00. 
WireI ... Pr .... IDo. 
Chela... Ba410 00. 
A. B. Grebe II Co. 
Ba410 Corp. 01 America 
Thordanon Elec. )(fl. 00. 
BeIDler Ba410 1It1. 00. 
Wentnahoa •• Elec. II )(fl. 00. 
Paceat lnect.rlc 00. 
Electrical Beeer.rcla 

Laborawn .. 
Jla-Br.4 LabOt:r.wne., IDc. 
Lela, IDc. 

A t_ "Ohl-Br.4" S'peciu-

I--

I--

Moulded Variometer. , .... . . $6.50 
Moulded Variocoupler .. .. . • 8.50 
Wooden Varlometer..... . . . '.00 
Wooden Variocpupler ... .... 8.00 
Sconge B BaUery, per cell.. .5'0 

(See delcriptlon) 
Stora,e B Battery. 

22 ~ V Section . .... . .. . . 8 :00 
Stora,e Battery Char'er.. .. 1.90 
Lefu Radio Hand hook ....• JI.SO 

Write for your free copy of 
our ne" catalog. 

DEALERS: Write for terri cory 
and dlacount& on 0' 'Chl·Rad" 
.peelal.-there'. a bll demand. 

Chicago Radio. Apparatus Co. 
Inc. 

~IS S. Dearborn St. Chicago 

RADIO LlGHTNINC ARRESTER 
Short-,ap apprond by uaderwrh.n. 
Safe - dependable - "aterproof - ab
.olate proteetlon. No .. uuum w 10 ... 
No .ampl... Guaranteed. At yoar deal· 
en or hy mall, po.tpalcl, 

$1. SO THE BRIGHTON RADIO CO. 
BEAVER PALLS, PA. 

,MICON 
Tested Mica Coqdensers 

Assure-
Absolute noloele'Rness 
ClArity of tone 
Accurary 
Constant fixed 
Size Price 
.00025 $0.35 
.0005 .35 
.001 .40 
.002 .40 
.0025 .50 
.005 .75 

capacity 

Complete diagram of 
the Armstrong Super
Regenerative Circuit 
F R E E with every 
purchau of MICONS. 

DUPLEX VICTROLA AlTACHMENT 
NEW PRICE $3.00 

.01 1 ,50 
Sizes ,0025 and .005 are e8peci . lIy 
Adapted for tbe new Arm8trong Super' 
Regenerative CIrcuito . Micona come in 
nil CApacities from .000025 to .01 . This attachment and a let of )lend 

phones will make a radio loud speaker of 
your talking machine . Made for Victor, 
Sonora, Silvertone, Edi8on, Brunswick, 
Columb ia and otber machines bavlng tone 
ann. like the aboTe. At your denIer or 
post paid on receipt of price . 

At your deulers--<>tberwise Rend 
purchase price a nd tbe desired 
Micons will be sent without fur· 
ther charge. 

Chas Frelihman Company, Inc. 
W . B. McMASTERS, 

WheeUng, W. Va. 
290 Hud80~ Street New York Olty 

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COpy 
OF ' 
THE 

c. W~ 
MANUAL 

By 

JENNINGS 
B. DOW 

POST PAID 

Yau Cannot Buy 
A BeHer Book 

RADIO 
PACIFIC BUILDING 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SOLD BY 

RELIABLE 

DEALERS With Plug Attach , 
~11.50 

Automatic: Eleetrlc: Head Set. 
must uphold the reputation acquired through thirty years 
of telephone engineering. 
As the strength'of a chain dependa upon Ita Individual links 
so tbe prestige of a manufacturer re.ta, separately with each 
one of his products. 

Tbe Automatic Electric Company Is an organization of 
experts ~ho feel. personal responsibility. Consequently 
Automatic Electnc Head Sets are made witbscrupuloua care, 
Weak or strong signals are reproduced with maximum 
cleame~ There is no distortion or foreign noiles whetber 
'lsed with crystal set, amplifier or loud speaker. 

Jobber. and Dealer.-Write for discounta and 
fuU particulars about our Jobber-Dealer plan. 

Automatic Eledric Company ----__ II. i_~ ___ • __ ... oa 

HOKE OFPICE AND PACTORY: CHICAGO. U.S.A, 

Gfr~~r 
ter.. Bea4 BUD, Puel . 

SELL IT! 
Tum your spare apparatus int( 

money by advertising it in the clap. 
ified columns of . ~DIO. SWitChe .. Etc. 

OOUllecUeat Tel. II Elec, Co.. Jlenden, OOUll. 

TeU ' • . 'II:at ,700 .. " I, In JL4.I)IO 
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1500 MILES 

Tiae Bmwood 
CWTraumittn 
Simph, compac:t, 
up-to- me- miDute 
c:o n. t ru c:tlon-ID
corpontiAc all the 
Impnw.m.nbmade 
pouIlIle by our 
yflUS of ezperi
mentilll:-AI'D IT 
OETS USULTS 

WITH CW! 
1100 MILES VOICE! 

Mu.ic Heard 40 Feet From Phona by 
Station. in 300 to 400 Mile Radiu. 

II'BB8K are acbIal r88Ulta obtained by oar te.tIDc _doG WEB. uIq the BeDWNCl CW Treumlttrr 
.1. MOwa herewith. Y OIl _ ret ja8t a • .ood r.alta with It. nu. hlP-clau .. t 18 ,...t the thIDc for 10IU 

broada8tiD.I aDd DX work--uaiDc CWo lew. KocIu1atecl Bauer or VOIc. Traumlaioft. All Ideal •• 1 for 
th.1oc:al neDo c:lab or the __ prGIrealn amateur. ThlDk of the ruee thI8 eet will lin you I If centrally 
located, 1011 will be heard Ia aJmoet enry ate Ia the UDion. It 18 lIWlufactured .aduiY.1y by and for 
the Benwood Co. aDd combIDM the beet Ia material, workmanahlp and cleeIp. 

Radiata 1: to 3 Amp •• on Average Antenna 
w. IDUUltee that thI8 outat win radlat. 1~ ampere8 on the a"once amatea!' ant_ wh.n ua.mbl.d 
Ia ac:corclaDCO with our lDatruc:tiona. It wl1f radl8te I to I amperM when uaed with an anteDD8 wh .... 
fundamental wan loncth 18 ... to ITt m.ten. That 18 wlay 1011 _ ,.t IIIdI woaderful reeulta. 
Th. HI _ to 1011 compl.t • ., a .. _bled with an p&rta _ted on paD.l. u Uowa. but not wired. 
PuI1 IDatruc:tIoGa and wIrizui: cIJqruu are fumiahed. You _ wire It and .tart -eliDe in I ... than an 
hour after fOIl roc:ei'I. It. "Th. OIltAt 18 comlllete with motor pnerator miDua tubee. and colllliata of the 
foUowiD&: Pan.1 lblb .... &1111. aapporta. fiardwood bu •• I tube aodIeb. 1 JlC)wer rh_bt, 1 IO-watt 
llIament traDa •• 1 moclu1&&1l 1raDa •• 1 CW inductane •• 1 hand tnuwDltter. 1 0-1 Radl8t1oll met.r. 1 CI-IOO 
mll1Iammeter. Ill-plate _dena.r. 1 U-pl8te _d.na.r. 1 tapped colld.naer. lIrIOO c:holl. con. 11000-
yolt Alter coDclenaer. 110.000 ohm a:riclle&ll. pi", and jac:ll COIlDoction for mI~n. buuer and CWo 1 
lOO-yolllIO watt motor-len.rator. """Boxed for ahIpment. tIIG.OO t. o. b. St. Ko. 

CATALOG • Send 10e in Ram ... for the DEALERS. w. lIWlufactur. a complete 
• Benwood c:atalo, and price • line ot radio apparatu, and 

liIIt, alao c:ompl.te c:atalo, and price liIIt ot DeForMt ha.,. .toc:II on hand and ready to ahIp. Write or 
raello .quipment. wire for our attrac:ti'I4I propoaitloll. l'f ew prie. liIIt 

jIut lauecl. 

1113 OLIVE STREET 

~; PUT MICA 
rnab 

p.:...DIAPHRAGMS 
Aak your dealer 0 N 
or lend direct for YOU R 
f .... lIIuatrated 
circular No. 22 PH 0 N E 5 

UBERAL DISCOUNTS Eliminat. 
to DEALERS ..... JOBBERS noi_ 

CLEARER-DETTER-PURE TONE 
I .......... t. DeU .. ery 

RADIO MICA PRODUCTS CO. 
llle Eaat 43rd St .• New York CIt7 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Radio Supplies 
All Standard Goods 
Immediate Deliveries 

DI.tributora tor 
BALDWIl'f. BUl'fDES aad nOST PHONES. 
MOl'fROE RltCBIVIl'fO SBTS. Atwat.r It.nt. 
Chaltall. Chel8. ThorclareoD, Bu,.... C1IIlIliIlc
ham. Mapa"oz. andllWlY other&. 

A OOIlP~ lI.a. LarIN' .&0011 'n lh. 
..'ddl. w .. '. 

Write for Oatalop. 
DBALBBS' ATTBAOTIVB DISOOl1l1'1' 

American Radio Mfg. Co. 
Dept. • 

107 E, 13th St. Ita ..... CIl7. Mo. 

T.U tbam 'bat ,.OU ".W 1& ID RADIO 

CALLS HEARD 
BY IiDt, 2209 AZLB AVB~ 

l'T. WOBTK, TBXAB 
C. W.-(bb}. 4'1, 411f, 'd, 5ao, 5bm, 5cy, 

5dw. (58b). (5811), (5el). (lie.). (511'1). 5i%, 
(5)b), 6)w, 5ke, 5m8, 5nl. 5n. 5rx, (59a). 
(Slm), (5uy). haw, 5ael, 5act, Sop. (6jd), 
Ske, (S .... d). (Sawu) (Sawl), Sboe, (Sbea). 
71u. (8ib), 8.p. (8.b), 8ul, 8'lY. (811), 8aim, 
(8edt). (8akp). 8an

b 
bnb. 8auk. 8ub, (8ull). 

8bcT, 8l1ke, Sbrr, 8 n, 8btr, 8eH, 8cqx, 8dlf, 
(ge.), IIfm, llii, 911. IIoe, (1101') IIuu, (IIa' Oil 
fone), (IIabu), lI&el, 9alp, 9aja, (9al,.), (9amb), 
9anq. IIanl, IIaou, 9api, 9ape. IIapw. 9a'll. 
(9aqm). IIaqq, (9aft'). (IIan), IIau., (9au.,; 
II .... n. 9awn, 9aYI, 9bbt} (9bet), IIbda. (IIb.d). 
IIbju, 9bj", IIboa. (IInaq). (IIbtl). (9b"Jr.). 
(IIbxt), (gefl). 9cji, IIcll. 9dr. 9dab. (9dam). 
9dbl, (9dqu on tone), (IIdlm). (9dxd), lid x,. 
9daq, (9uc). (9ua). (IIut). 1II1f, oyl. 

BY 8BOA, S8S S. BLBVlUf'l'B SB .• 
SAN .TOS8, OALIF. 

40i. 5.a, Saag. Sa.k. Saat, Sebw. 6abx, 6aer. 
Sadl. Sagp, Salif, 6ahp, Salo. Sait, Sajb, Salu, 
6akl. 6Ali. Salu, 6amn, Saol, 6apw, 6aqu, Sark. 
Saum, San. Sbed. Sbe), Sb.,. Sbl, 6b,t, .6bgb. 
6bie, Sblq, Sbt", 6bmd. Sboe. 6bpI, 6bqc, 6bqd. 
Sbqe. 6bqk, S ql, Sec, Sdd, Se., Seb, 6ec. Sen. 
61f, Sth, Sfa, 6,1'. 6b, Ske, Sod, Sol. Spi, 6qr, 
6rd, Sup, Sud, 611h, 81f, S ... SIt, 611', 7aea, 7lf. 
71u, 7mt, 7nw, 7qd, 7th, hf, 711g. 7,.1, 718, 
81fT, 9amb, 9bl". 9dug, lips, 9ut, Canadian 
IIbd, bql, wgy. 

Phone&--kdyl~ ktac, IItc, kti, kb, kldk, ku". 
hq, kwh, ky). kin. 7,.j. 

World Battorlol 
fer 

RADIO OR AUTOMOBILE 

SAVE YOU 60~ 
~ mn;'~~ ='prioa and 100% """,...no.. 

WR/TTE N TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE 
AUTOMOBILE PRICES BeUerieoIlUDDedimlMdia&el,. 
evol~l Plate _ '12.50 up.- c.o.n. '"'-do of 
Ford, Clan. ~_ed, -.MailJ'OUl'ordIr 
e Vol&. 11 Ie. lUll ...... , 
~B~ r-~~~~nr--, 
l2VoIt,7 ~~ . .' lLOO I V .... 40 ~ - 5I.IG 
MuweIl. ......... I· .. • - 10.00 
.... 110% sm .. 011 d 6· ... - 12.50 

..... nJ" ..... ,,_ I· 100· _ 14. .. 

W'rl~ Batte (,.palr m.l~""''''l 

• A New Perfected Cry.taI . \ ~ h EYer)' STAND· , /,- ARD CRYSTAL 

--...: I / ~ ~a;~:~a::' ~~~ 

~ 
- tore and atter 

moun tin,. W 41 
lrUarante. ."ery 
cry.tal we sell. 
Jobb.r. and deal· 
en b. con"inc.d, 

.end tor a free .ampl. ot lbe STANDARD 
SPECIAL CRYSTAL, .old mounted and 
unmounted. 
AU Md.r. ahlpp.d the aam. da, rae.tnd. 

STANDABD OBYSTAL CO. 
2U BalI.y St. Newark, N . .T. 

Na-ald 
DeLWte 

V. T. Socket 
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•~CEl{J THE QUALITY MARK ON PLUGS AND JACKS 
The PACENT Trade Mark on RADIO ESSENTIALS means 

~~ tha~ they have been designed to meet most efficiently ~ defini~e 
- radio need. It meana that over fifteen years of pracbcal radio 

experience and the best radio engineering principles are responsible 
for every PACENT unit. It means QUALITY. ACCURACY No. 61 PACI::NT Open Lircuit 
and DEPENDABILITY. 

PACENT Universal Plq 
The FIRST radio plug made. Special 
features make it the BEST. Phone 
cord can be attached instantly: No 
tools necessary. Perfect biting con
tact. Perfect insulation. Can be used 
with any standard jack. but made 
especially to fit PACENT jacks. The 
best radio plug at ANY PRICE now 
offered at a REDUCED PRICE. 

Specificationa: PACENT Jaco 
Coin Silver Contacta 
Genuine German Silver Springs 
Nickel Plated Brua 

Frames (not Iron) 
Micarta lnaulation (not Fibre) 
Extra Booster Springs 
Husky Nipples 
RUINed Construction Thruout 
All Details Precisely Accurate 
Provided with THREE 

WASHERS 

Jack . . ..... ... .. .. . ..... . . . $ . 70 

No. 62 PACENT ClooecI Circuit 
Jack .... . . ... . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .15 

No. 63 PACENT Double Circuit 
Cat. No. SO . . .. Price, NOW $1.00 Will fit any panelfrom Ys. to ~. Jack .. .. .. . .. .... ..... . . ... . 1 .00 

DON'T IMPROVISE-PACENTIZE 
Writ. 10' Dut:,tpU .. BulletiN. M N 10J 

PACENT ELECTRIC COMPANY 
N c o R P o R A T E D No. 6S PACENT Three Sprinl 

MaDuf.ctur •••• Dd Oi.tributor. of R.dio .Dd Electrical E •• enti.l. 

Eltecutive Officee: 22 Park Place. New York . N . Y . 

Au_tic Jack ....... .. .... . 1.00 

BRANCHES 

Phil.delpbi •• Bour •• Bldl. 
ChicalO. 33 So. CliDtoD Str •• t 

W •• binlton. O. C., .Mun •• ,. Bldl. 
San F •• nci.co . Sheldon Bldl .• 

M.m ..... R,,1I10 S .. lIon. A .. o.,,,/ell 
Man"I".'u, ... 01 EIe."I.,,1 Sup"" .. 

C"n"lIlan anll BrllI.1t LI •• n .... ' 
COLONIAL RADIO. LlII •• Hamil/on. CanaJ" No. 66 PACEN I Five SprtDIl 

Automatic Jack . . . . . . I 20 

The 

AMERTRAN 

Price $7 
Ali ,our 
Electrical 

Dtaltr 
Or, Itnt 

carriagt chargtl 
col/tet 

(JIlt. 1 lb.) 

Amplification 
Extraordinary 
A good amplifying transformer 
in one stage might give audibility 
amplification of 20; in two 
stages. 400. 

One AMERTRAN with Ra
diotrons gives 38.6; two stages. 
I 490. or nearly four times the 
ordinary type--and without dis
tortion. 
In volume and pure tone quality, 
for nearby broadcasting as well 
as for long distance reception. its 
lupremacy is immediately appar
ent. 

American Transformer Company 
D~igner3 and builder3 of radio transformer3 

for over 20 year3 
174 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. 

Duck's Radio Catalog 
No. 16-256 Page. 

Continuou.'y .ince 1909 Ducic'. Radio Catalo,. haN 
ne".,. been equalled for completene .. and ,reat wealth 
of radio data. 
Send 26c in coin. carefully prnen' tunher dla'ribu'ion e' 
1tT&pped, for your cop,. o)f 'hia a Ie •• re,.iner. 
.. onderful book. 'be mo.' un· O .... r 60 p.'N of latea' hook· 
uau.1 and complete catalo, ner upa (wlrID, dia'--a) .nd In. 
put bet .. een t .. o co,,~ra. Not .--
aent otber .. i... It i. nu' onl,. nluable and IlP·kI·date data 
a catalo,. but • .."ndertul and Informa,ion on radIO. In· 
lest book on radio. Enormoul cludln, Important Iml.nlctiona 
coa' and tremendo'll demAnd for bllUdln, antenn •. 
Our ...... moulded .oriom.,.,. apeak. for iteelf. For a oomprehe.w.... de
acripUon of the deaicn and radio thouaht back of our variometera ... e illvite 
your "t.t~ntion to OUr ex
haustive descriptioD in 
catalOi. ID prettine .. 0\ 
dcaiaD. compactn..... and 
liibtD".. of weight. ...e 
have not ICeD aoy vnno
meter that we bel ieve 
compnrea with ouro. The 
forml, u n I ike many 
othero. po.itively ,,·ill DOt 
... "rp. No. A 900 plato 
VBTlOmeter, with knob 
and dial 17.2.S. No. A 901 
,rid vBriometer. wi th 
knob and dilli. $7.2.;. 
Not •. -Ir knob and di,,1 
are not desired deduct 
7:;". 

I Duck Product. have stood the test of time. 
The largest line in AmericQ-62 complete instru

ments- 58 part. 

-
Dealere 

w. IDant lioe, r~.po".i"'e deal.r. ill cvery city anti to"," in '''e 
United Stat •• , 60th lor 'he ea/. 01 our ex'en~i" line 01 rodio 
apparatue and all otlt.r worth-while Iinc. 01 radio ,ooeIe. on 
all 01 ","ie" &De can quot. attract; ... cleo'.".' tliecount.. We can 
oR ... you lacilitl •• and adl/onta, •• tit", no other radio "ouae 
ecn o/f.,. 

THE WILUAM 
248-250 Superior St. : 

B. DUCK CO. 
Toledo, Ohio 

Tell Ua_ 'ha' YOIl .... l& In BADIO 
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DEALERS 
Are you ready for the holiday 
trade} Axe your conoectioDi of 
such a nature that you can depeod 
on RUSH ORDERS being put 
thmqb on time} We can suar
antee prompt delivery, and our di .. 
counts are most liberal. 

We Are Jobbers For 
Grebe Receivm. Sets 

Murdock Products 
BaldwiD PhODea . 

Federal, Fada aDd 
Radio Shop Products 

Write for our ~,ecial 
,ro,o~i'ion "AU 

The Radio Shop 
OF NEWARK 

415 Orange Ave., Newark, N. j. 

RADIO FANS 
Have you a detector sen 
Then Li.ten In with our 

$5eOO ROYALFONE 
It sivel best relulb on a detec

tor set because it's made 
for a detector IeL 

Alk your radio dealer to 
let you Iilten in with a 

ROYALFONE 
You will note the difference. 

If he hun't one, write to 

ROYAL ELECTRICAL WIORATORlES 
207 MarUt St. Ne ..... N. J. 

"8" 8A TTERIES 

EYERfADy 
~DVW 

•• v: BaHvl-. __ PDM .••..••••.• • •.•••. '11.00 
II~V. ~Hvl-' l1a.,., TJPe ..••••.•••.••••• 
I'~ T. na\terI ... OollUllerclal Tne. • • . . •• 1.00 

LaHw \wo ~ IIpeelall1 ~aJlW $a . 
OuaJDlba. aDd Ba4lo\re, Table. 

Poe __ .. I'npald · AD7Wbere IJa U. ·8. 

. ETS-HOKIN a: GALVAN . 
. , WSr .. _ ......... 

10 ~...... au:rna ... 
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Compare These Pricei 
Why J5ay More When You Can 
Get Rock Bottom Prices from U.} 

$ Save $ Save $ Save 
jUit glance over our lilt and lend 

UI your money order. Twenty-four 
houri after receiving your order, it 
iI on its way to you. 
Lla\ PrIce Our Prloe 
'5.00 Ba4lo\roDa UV·200 . .. • .• .. ... 

11 .110 Badlo\rou UV·201 •••••• 11.111 
111.00 BaldwiD PboDea TJPe 0 •.. 16.111 
1.16 BaldwiD UDI\ Loud 

Speake" •.• • ••••••..•. . 1.111 
'11.00 l4apayos .••••••....•.• 11.00 

11.00 Xurdock 8,000 obm PbOD.. 11.00 
11.00 Xurdock 2,000 ohm PbOD.. '.U 
S.OO Pederal 2200 ohm PbODU. 1.00 
S.OO BraDd.. Superior PbOD.... 1.00 
11.00 Acme Trauformera..... .. ' .111 
1.00 Double Jacka . ...... . .... .eo 

.10 SiDfle lacka........ . .... ..aO 
1.110 BuJ ·DOI Plup . ......... 1.U 
1.110 100 fLo aunded Aerial 

Wire •••..•••. . .• • . • ••• .110 
.110 Aerial IuuJawre . ... . .... .10 

1.00 100 fl. a\raDded Aerial 
Wire ••••••. . ••. • .••.••. '0 

'75.00 ParalOD BA·l0 •••..••..• 81.00 
25.00 90 Ampere cuaraD\eed awr-

ale Ba\grJ . . • .••..•.•.. le.OO 
8.00 W .. \IDlbou .. W . D. 11 

Tube.. 1 ~ Volta operaW 
OD 1 DrJ Cell . ........ .. '7 .U 

CaD be uaed AI ne\eewr or AmpUSer 
1.110 Boekeg for W. D. 11 Tub.. 1 .00 
1.00 Bbeoagta • . .••..•. • . • •.• .71 
1.00 I'ada Bbeoagg . .. ....... .111 
1.00 Vacuum Tabe 8ocke\..... .ao 

18.110 BomeehU'lera • ••••• . .. . • ll1.aO 
a.50 B BaUeri.. Voh Xegre, 

0·50 V . .••... . ••. . ..•• 1.'711 
'.110 Xurdock EDCIOied 'S pla&e 

Variable CODdeuera •••.• '.00 
' .00 Xurdock EDCIOied 28 plag 

Variable CoDdeuera .• •.• 1.18 
8.25 Xurdock PaDel XouD\IDI 

:as pla&e Variable CODdeD· 
.. ra . .. . ......... . ... ~. 1.00 

'.00 Xurdoek PaDel )(OUDUDI 
'8 plate Variable OoDdeD' 

8. '711 ~::.".. ii· . pi"~ .. V.ii.b·le I.eo 
OODdeDiere •.•••••• . .•. . I .U 

'.'75 Arrow'S pla'e PaDel 
XOUDUDI Variable CODden' 
.. " .•... • ••••••• • ••••••. 1.aO 
Congc' POIDq, per dOl... .111 
Swl\ob Loyer.. 1 ~.,. radio .16 

BODe1comb Colla, all ail ... 20~ dlacouDC 

Space being limited we are 
obliged to omit many itema. 

Remember. we guarantee to un
dersell any Radio Howe in the 
U. S. Write for our quotationa. 

We prepay chargel Eut of the 
Rocky Mountainl, Welt of the 
Rocky Mountain. we pay half 
charges. 

Cut Rate Radio COe 
P. O. Bo~ 472 

Dept. R. Newark, N. J. 

mr-llD.8I:y..,.,.,... .. ~ .,-- " .~ ----1' 
-.0 1QCI1Pb&d 

.... ~ ...... Q~1I1. 

"Keco" Radio "A." Batteries 
It. R E 'c U A RAN TEE D 

w. build all "; .. a I_ 110M 
131.00. : .. 

II'rlt. lor Cat"o • 

. uKECO" .. 
7W Maadoeoe. It. '-io. Me 

. . 
Tell tbe.'P .. ~b~' ,011.~a~. ~\. IJ, !A~I9, 

CMIIi_64 fro. ,,,6 H 

in the smoke haze and murk and 
noisome gloom. 

She fought her way back to the radio 
shack. 

just as he had fallen, Slcipper Shef
field lay. She looked at the fine old 
face, over which there had come an 
expression of utter-peace. She bent
crossed the hands-

"I've done my best for your ship-
and for us all. You know, now, what 
the answer will be to my mesaap-and 
if it reached-Him I" 

She put the head harness on-tuned 
-but there was no sound. Then she 
took the little locket from its fragile 
chain-opened it~ 

"Boy-mine--your 'OW' haa done all 
that she could. If this it-good bye-
we will-meet in-in Happier Places 
-boy-mine-I love you 10 I" 

And then nature had its way. She 
fainted-and her tired little head fell 
across the white hands-on the operat
ing table-while in the inferno below 
heartened men slaved and fought and 
scorched and blistered - hurling blas
phemous blessings on her. 

And-very gradually-the wind be
gan to drop-and the seas to run in 
lesser mountains. 

"W HO is this-'D. Montgomery'? 
Sounds like a new name to me I 

But it's . of no consequence--anyway I 
Nothing is too good for 'D. Montgom
ery'I" 

Thus spoke Carroll, Sr.-as he 
strode up and down his huge private 
office--to Carrpll, Jr., and to Brown, 
the personnel maiulger. 

"By Heaven I" the big man exploded, 
"to think of the magnificent nerve of 
it I Throw a bluff that his SOS had 
been heard - when he hadn't heard a 
damned thing I And couldn't raise a 
ship-anywhere I With the Bl,the
dale burning under his feet-and the 
after-hold full of explosive-lcnowin&: 
this, to calmly bluff the crew into tak
ing heart - and worlcing the ship to 
port...:-with the poor old slcipper gone-
is the finest thing I ever heard of. How 
about it ?"-glaring at Arthur and 
Brown-as though daring them to con
tradict him. 

The two looked at one another from 
the corners of their eyes-and agreed. 

"Well-weill" continued the senior 
m~ber of Carroll & Carroll-loolcing 
impatiently at the clock. "Montgom
ery is due here-now I I've got this 
watch, properly inscribed-a comfor
table check-and a guaranteed positiOn 
with us as long as he cares to stay I I 
want 'D. Montgomery' in Carroll & 
Carroll I" 

TOe other two turned their heads 
away . 

A light tap at,the door. 
- . (."0!";II .... '4 Oil ,a~6 roo 
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Static Defeated and Loop 
Aerials Practical for All · 

(Otoc~ 
TFtAO( "" ... RM A [6 . U . S . PAT . OFF . 

Buy by the name Cotoco and you buy Radio supplies that 
are scientifically and mechanically right. Buy by the 
name Cotoco and you buy abreast of the latest develop
ments in Radio. 
One of the nation's greatest weeklies, in an editorial 
article, speaks of the "growing popularity of radio 
frequency." The reason for this nation-wide 
popularity is that Radio Frequency sets alone 
have weathered the summer whirlpool of 
static. ' CotOco Radio F requency T rans
former is of tapped type. Gives great 
sele~tivi!L and l.ittle amplification of 
statIc. The obVIous advantages of 
Loop Aerials are fully enjoyed by 
those who use this method. 

Cotoco 
Amplifying 

Transformer lor 
Audio Frequency 

Write lor 
Free 
Connection 
Diagrams 

The name Cotoco is to be found 
on the best amateur and pro
fessional Radio Frequency 
Sets throughout the land. 

Static and Distortion Yield to These 
Scientifically Designed Transformers 

Buy Always by the 
Name 

COTOCO 

'Connection 
Diagrams Are 

Wrapped 
with every Cotoco Ampli
fying Transformer for 
Radio ,Frequency for both 
two and three stages of 
Amplification. 

If your Dealer can
not, sup ply you, 
send us his 'name. 

Coto-Coil CO. 
87 WILLARD AVENUE 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Above is our Audio Frequency Amplifying Trans
former. Distortion is practically unknown to its users. 

Variation of audibility is at a minimum over a wide band 
of frequencies. 
Below is the wonder working tapped type transformer for 
Radio Frequency that has had so much to do with the grow
ing popUlarity of Radio Frequency as opposed to the re
generative principle. Many of the most efficient radio sets 
made this fall and winter will be built around these compact 
and efficient units mounted for two stages (as illustrated) 
or three stages of Amplification. 

T.1l 'hem that TOll la ... It in RADIO 

Cotoco 
Amplilying 
Translormer 
lor Radio 
Frequency 

9 
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The Book 
You Need 

c.w . 
MANUAL 

By Jenning. B. Dow, U. S. N. 

A Com pIe t e Textbook 
Containing 112 P age a 
of Val u a b I e Data on 
Vacuum Tube Tranamittera 

TELLS you how to construct 
various types of radio tele
phone and telegraph con

tinuous wave sets. Many dia
grams and illustrations. Nothing 
like it on the market. Acknowl
edged by the better class of 
radio men to be one of the best 
radio books yet published. Get 
a copy from your dealer or order 
direct. 

The Following Dealers 
Carry The C. W. Manual 

Heintz anel Jr::ohlmoos. 
San Fralldaco 

LeoL!'~~ 
Raello lnatltut. of America, 

SIIuPrancillco 
Weetena RaclIo Blectrlc Co .• 

Oakland. Callf. 
17. C. Batter)' .. BlectrIc Co •• 

BerlI:e1.,. CaUf. 
J. C. Hobreeht .. Co •• 

s.crameato CaUf. 
Weet.J1I bello alec. Co .• 

Lo. ADa.I ... CaUl. 
P..,1 F. Joma... 

Pua4eaa. Calif. 
SoatbeJ'll Blectrlc Co .• 

San DI.CO. CaUf. 
ft'ortbeni Racllo .. Blec. Co .• 

Seettl •• Wuh. 
Weetena RaclIo DlatributiD& Co .• 

Seattl., Wuh. 
Pac:Ulc T.I.IRDh llultitute. 

Spokaa •• Wuh. 
JohD W. Graham .. Co •• 

Spolran •• Wuh. 
ft'1.I.ea Raello SuppiJ Co •• 

PhoeDiz. AriZ. 
Bri. Book Ston. 

Bri'!l.Peua. 
Matual -, -e1ephou. Co •• 

HoaoJala 
WIlL Gaarcl .. Co •• 

Loaeloa. Ontario. Canada 

DEALERS ORDER It. SUPPLY 
OF THESE BOOKS 

Writ. lor Trad. Price. 

PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO., Inc. 
Pacific Bulldin .. -San Franclaco 

17 Weat 42nd St.-New York 
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Coft"ft",d fro," 1'01' 9B 
"The radio-operator of the Blythe

dale is outside, Mr. Carroll." 
"Show him in, man / Good God-

don't keep him waiting-5how him in /" 
The clerk disappeared. 
Silence in the great, map-lined office. 
And then she entered it-gracefully 

-quietly-and stopped, just across the 
threshold, a lovely picture. 

"You sent for me-Mr. Carroll?" 
Carroll, Sr., gasped - once - came 

forward-one pace-"But-but who 
are-you ?" 

"I am Dorothy Montgomery, lately 
radio operator on your vessel-the 
Blythedale." 

Moments passed. 
Then the look of bewilderment on 

the big man's face changed slowly to 
one of understanding. He turned to 
his son. 

"Y ou-young-scamp ! You scally
wag ITo play a trick like this on your 
trusting old father! And you, Brown I" 
-he roared at the personnel manager
"you had a finger in this-this put-up 
job / I ought to fire you-but I won't /" 

He walked to the girl-put his big 
hands on her slight shoulders. 

"I said-before you came in-that I 
wanted 'D. Montgomery' to be with 
Carroll & Carroll as long as he desired 
to stay! And I stick to it-tho' the 
gender is changed to feminine / So
you are the girl that my recldess lad 
tried to kill-with his go-devil car---eh? 
Come to me-child / You have eyes 
and hair like. his mother's-" he 
coughed. "Beat it-you lucky dog / 
And you, too, Brown I-vanish !" 

Arthur and the personnel manager 
disappeared-while the great shipmas
ter gathered the slight figure in his 
arms. 

"The original 'OW' of Carroll & 
Carroll I" he whispered tenderly. "But 
-tell me-child-the chief officer says 
that he heard you-saw you-5end a 
message / What was it-a broadcast of 
your own - in the hope of being 
heard ?" 

She looked up at him. "Yes, it was 
a broadcast-()f my own-to God
and He heard it." 

A shaft of golden sunlight shot from 
beneath a cloud-glowing softly on 
their figures. 

WANTED! 
Badlo Bspertm.Dter. to Nnl IDOD.7 lA .pan 
tilDe b,. .ecann. .Ub.crtptlOD. to BADIO OD 

a Uberal COmmlulOD bula. 

Write tod", for 
fall 4I .... U. to 

EASTERN SALES DIRECTOR 
lIan. UlI, McOrC1r7 BI4 ... B. B. 

PitWbarp, PezuaqlnA1a 

T.II th.m t ... t ,OD ...... It I. aA.DIO 

This 
fuse 
(COItin, 
tUJenty-fioe 
centJ) 

placed 

here 
(on the filament 
tcrmlnalJ) 

Save. the tube 
(C06lint at luut $5.00) 

Positive and Reliable 
Not ........... Ift. nor all untried n_ 
radio deft_, but • tried. t_ed prot_ 
don f_ YllCuum tu ..... 

RADECO 
Safety Fuse 

(pat ...... dl ... > 

now In u.. on thou •• nd. of •• ta 
throu.hout the counu), mak. "burn
I ... out" .beolutal), bn-'bl __ .n 
when an accld.ntal ".bort" .. a.t up 
lot an, point In ,....... _. 

Attached ... 11,. to an)' etandard bulb 
...... In Ion)' .tandard aocket, thla tin,. 
d .... c. will mak. )'Our tube lut Ind.&
nlt.I)'. 

In .tandard packqea of 

By 4 £0 $1 At your 
Mall ,-~ r Dealer'. 

W. ha,.. Fu ... ln .tock for th.followln. 
tube. Electron ReI.)'. A-P ...... pllfrt ... 
Double Fllam.nt Audlotron. Cunnl ... -
ham C300 and 301, Redlo Corp UV200. 
UV201. UVZOZ, and We.t ... n El.et VT-l 
and VT2. St.te. whan ord ... I .... what 
tube fu ... are for. 

We carry a .tocA 01 .ta"dard 
radio ,ood.. Order Irom a"y 
.t."d..,.d catalo, at "'a"dard I"ieee. 

RADIO fQUIPMfNT (0. 
810 W.hln ..... ItrMt 

BOSTON, MASS. 
01"_ £acl.riM .tUlie Ston i" N_ E",I.,," 
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RADIO FOR CONSTRUCTION 
JOB 

Collli .... 4 tr_ ,116' 10 

The construction entrance camp is at 
an altitude of over 9000 feet. Due to 
the location of the stations and the 
topography of the country and the fact 
that little was known regarding radio 
communication in a mountainous terri
tory, it was necessary to do considerable 
experimenting before satisfactory results 
were obtained. Portable radio tele
phone sets which had given satisfactory 
service in the vicinity of Los Angeles 
were first taken into this territory. 
Tests showed that to communicate a 
certain distance it was necessary to use 
about twenty-five times more power 
than was needed near Los Angeles. 

The three 500-watt transmitters were 
built on special order in about twelve 
days. One oscillion tube is used in each 
set. They were designed originally for 
continuous wave telegraph, but have 
been equipped for telephone or buzzer 
modulated telegraph. All three meth
ods of communication work well. 

To furnish power for the boring of 
tunnels for the- hydraulic -development 
a thirty kilovolt volt transmission line 
has been built between Cascada and the 
two outpost mountain camps. The 
radio sets give a rapid and reliable means 
of communication during transmission 
line trouble and handle switching and 
operating line orders. The transmitter 
at Caseada obtains its filament current 
from the llO-volt supply and plate cur
rent from a 1500-volt generator belt 
driven by a 2-h. p. induction motor. 
The radio power plant at Huntington 
Lake portal camp and the construction 
entrance camp consist of a 220-volt, 
three-phase motor, coupled to a 32-volt 
direct current generator and belted to a 
1500-volt direct current generator from 
the coupling. Under normal operation 
the 32-volt direct current generator 
furnishes power for the filament and the 
1500-volt direct current supplies the 
plate. During a failure of the 3()..volt 
transmission line, the 32-volt direct cur
rent generator operates as a motor from 
the storage batteries of the mine loco
motives used in the tunnel work. 

The antenna at Caseada is of the in
verted L type, 140 feet high at the free 
end, 90 feet at the station end, and 120 
feet between spreaders. Five No. 8 
copper wires spaced 4 feet apart are 
used. At Florence Lake portal camp a 
T aerial is installed, being 140 feet high 
and 175 feet between spreaders. The 
same wire and dimensions are used. At 
the construction entrance a T aerial 90 
feet high and 150 feet between spread
ers. The radiation from each of these 
antenna is about 2.4 amperes at 540 

COtl,i .. ,.,d 0" ,Of' [OZ 

WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO "A" and "B" BATrERIES 

t 
Westinghouse has a 

"B" Battery 
ZZ-MG.2 

new Radio "B" Battery 
that is a marvel for long, steady, 
dependable, noiseless service. Com
pactly built, with the 2-volt ele
ments visibly arranged in a one
piece, eleven-compartment glass 
container. Lasts indefinitely; easily 
recharged. Get it from your radio 
dealer or the nearest Westinghouse 
Battery Service Station. 

There are also two other types of Westillg
house "B" Batteries; and ten types of "A" 
Batteries, ranging from 27 to 162 ampere 
hours' capacity and in 4, 6 and 8 volts. 
There's a correct type for your set. 

WESTINGHOUSE. UNION BATI'ERY COMPANY 
Swi_vale, Pa. 

Built by WelIlinghorue 
-you know it'. right 

e -RADIO o!~!ITUTE-
001l411cte4 liT tile ~ AIlel IlIOn upmeac.a ra410 "'ecrapll or,&Il1JIatiOll III 

dw worlel. 
Tlloroaall traIIl1D, 11.,0 III radio oJ)trlo&tq. vaSe, au IIPMIu, 1JuIl1l41q Ule laWs' 

.1ICCIeutal oo_erelal radio eI ... lopm.Il' of tile G. B. OompllQ'. Widell, III oae ae&, com. 
1I11l.. radto .... pllolly. coaUnllolla wa.,. M1'IRPlly. AIl4 lIl&errapW OOllt;illllllU wa .. 
Wqrapll7. 'l'lda apparatu 1l0W 1Ila'-ll.eI III ov llcllool room. 

NUoll Tea Dollar. per mOIlUl, for ettll.r til, 4q or nell1D, ..... ou, or 1I0t.ll 
oom1llllecl. 

Pr~ fIIIIIiW Oft r'fIqUUt 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Phone Doaalu 3030 331 New CaD Bldg .. San Franci.co 
91 Worth St., New York. Phone Franklin 1144 

Tell tll'lD tlla' 7011 aa.. It III BADIO 
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'YOU EXPECT IT 
When you place your order for ACE equipment, you naturally expect tbe finest 

made. We supply it and the results is lasting latisEaction. If you baven't tried 
our product, order an Ace Panel Lever Switch as a starter. You'll be movinccd. 

Our own switch is a new product, and 
one which wal sinn mucb careful thought 
in design. The result il found in the follow
ing features: moulded in abaft. therefore 
Knob cannot work looee; bexaaonal aboul
der absolutely guarantees blade apinlt 
turning on shaft; perfect aelf-cleaning wipe 
contact at EACH end; Ipring and cotter 
pin tension: no nutl to lOOIen. You caD
not buy a better switch. This and our otber 
products described in our general catalog, 
forwarded upon receipt of lOCo 

Dept. NL 

The Precision Equipment Co. 
2437·39 Gilbert Ave. CincUmati, Ohio 

1-- ---- - -I 
I * * RADIOADS * * I 
I A C~~!':~!~:'!!'~'!~ ~t~N..~.!.!!'.~s.::!!~ B~ERS I I tach __ ..... add_ w ..... coua.m._... I 
I ADS FOR THE DECEMBER ISSUE MUST REACH U8 BY NOVEMBER FIRST I e__ _ __ e_ _ _e 
TRANSMITTING APPARATUS 

I'oa SALII: 'nUf (10) DY1rAJlO~Oas, lIot
or .id. 8 .,olta, Gen.r.tor .Id. 800 .,olt., m.n· 
uf.dured for tb. Vnltad St.t .. AYi.tlon S.r
'lIce. PrI... '85.00. EKSAP TRADING COli· 
PANY .... 1616 EASTERN PARKWAY, BROOK· 
LYN. l'I. Y. 
lIo~oa GBlOIL\~OB--Id.al for fOD. or 

portabl. fon., w.i,bt 86 lb •. , .i ••• bout 10x8x 
3. lo._n. uolt, two b •• rln,. Geo.r.tor .00 
.,olte 200 w.tte D. O. 1I0tor 8 yoU., 80 .mp. 
D. O. C.n b. op.rated from 8 yolt .utomobil. 
.tartln, b,U'17. Wortb .bout '150.00. Will 
tr.d. for I.r,e M.",uox or ,80.00 ... b. BOX 
101, RADIO, PACIJ'IC BLDG., SAN :rRANCIS· 
CO. 

A BAOBD'IOJI 01' ~1IlLBB OOJlJlBJWlAL 
500 CYOLE RADIO TRANSMITTERS. Two 2 
"w. Kilbourn. ... CI.r" .ud on. ~ "w. T.I.· 
fun ... n. Tb... ..t. comprl.. tb. • ••• 0tl.1 mot· 
or·,en.r.tort tr.n.former, cood.o •• r, ioduct· 
.oc... et.rt.o( .od cODtrol p.n.la, .to. Prlc. 
of .ltber •• t '225.00 or tb. tbr •• for '800.00. 
Tb. re.1 .,.Iu. of tb •• e •• t. Ie .bout '1800.00. 
Tb... aeta would m.... • wonderful .qulpm.ot 
for .cbool .od education. I purpoe.. or for .bip 
or .bore .tatlOIlll. BOX 102J, RADIO, PACIFIO 
BLDG., SAN PRANCISCO. \iALIP. 

RECEIVING APPARATUS 
UNIIO~BD RONBYOOIIB OOILS: OlIeap

e.t 00 tb. mArk.t. Immediate d.II"'17 00 tbe 
followlo, .Ia.a: 25 turn., 'Oc: 86 tIlr.... 'Oc: 
60 turo .. 60c: 76 turo., 56c: 100 lurn .. 800: 
160 turn., 85c; 200 turn., 70c: 250 turn., 76c: 
300 turn., SOc: .00 tUMl., 86c. POlta,. estra. 
Xb. Quallt,. Coil Co., 805 111tb .b •. , San 
Pranclaco. C.lif. . 

VARIOIIBTBR8 .um VARIOOOUPLER8: 
"Bill Rite" V.rlom.tera .od V.rlocouplera. 
'5.00: Wltb dl.I, '8.00: F.d. Rh.o.t.ta. U.OO: 
B.kellt. 8ockec., ,,1.00: UV'200, '6.00: UV·201, 
'8.60: F.d.ral St.od.rd J.cka: J ..... ID. V.rn· 
ier Rh'OItat, '2.00: P.c.ot Plu,. '1.116: Com· 
pl.t. Llo. of Parta. W.atID,bou... D.Por •• t, 
Grebe Set •• t Stand.rd Pric.a. SCHUYLKILL 
RADIO CO" 105 W. IIARKET ST., POTTS
VILLE. PA. 

LIGR'l'NDrG-S'1'1LAKGB .ATTBay 0011· 
. POUND .tartl.. tb. world. B.U.r tb.n .ul· 
phuric .cld. Ch.rlt.. dl.ch.r,. b.UerieA 10' 
ataotl,. G.1l0D fnll to .a,eota. LIGHTNING 
CO .. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

FOR QUIOK SALB-lfew Olepp BanIIaa 
,1'.00 loo.e coupler '10.00. Alao .Imo.t D.W 
aln,l. tub. rec.i.,.r ,11l.0D--rec.I ..... N.w York. 
AI.o lIurdock 8000 pbon •• , ,'.60. PRANKLIN 
CAIIPBELL, JR., U. Hi,h Stre.t. W. Medford, 
M .... 

'1.00 aAUIO l"BBQUBJrOY TaANSI'OUl· 
ERS-H •• r dlat.ot atatlolll. D.al",ed to lit 
,0J .t.od.rd aocket. Thr.. ala.a 180·50011: 
600.-100011 i 1000·200011. Oompl.te •• t of p.rte 
.od full Cllrectlon. for .... mblln., poatp.id 
'1.00. 8 for '2.75..i. 8 for 15.00. Arbnb.r, 
A,.ocJ, 702 World Hid,., N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WB BUT, aeU .ocl vld. .u.h~ UHcl appa

ratu., boob .od p.rte. BeDd tbo.. old p.rte 
1,10, .rouod JOur .bop .od .t.c. JOur w.nta. 
Edi.on Dicc.pbon. mod.1 D n.ed. n.w rubber 
tub. to •• r pl.c.a, otb.rwl.. ,004 oooditioo. 
will tr.d. or a.n. SOUTHWEST EXOHANGE, 
BOX: 87, TUCSON. ARIZONA. 
. "AaOO" KAGNB~ WIlIJIB, ( ... JI\J7, Aq., 

Sept. R.dlo N.w.). VT'8 6 to 500 w.tt. Be· 
qu .. ' Quot.tion.. A'P, RAC'8, UV·200 Det.ct· 
or .. Amplill.re, ".'6, '6.80. ANTENNAE WI· 
RE 7·22 100 ft. tlnn.d '0.70. "ARCO" mould· 
ed V.rlom.ter., ,6.110. Audio AmpllfJln, 
Traoaform.ra, '8.80, " .76. SiCD.I CODd.na.re 
.001-ta.76: .ooos-,a.oo: M.bo,anJ Horn., 
'6.00: 8 In. Dlal.-,O.'O, '0.86. Lar,. atoc ... 
Prompt Be"ic.. Low pricea. Your ID~irlea 
aolicit.d. BULLETINS POR .08 WBOLB8ALE 
-RETAIL. Poata,. Extr.. AMBRIOAN RA· 
DIO CO .. Box 188, BALTIIIORE, MD. 

BLAOK l'IBBB PANELS II1ceIJ ftDUhed 7s11 
x8·1e-,1.26. Cat to ord.r 'DJ .Ia •. 01 .qu.r. 
locb. Immedi.te d.lI.,el7. Gao. H. 1I0U.b.n, 
Low.II, X .... 

I'oa SALB: APPAU~8 m VBRY GOOD 
CONDITION: J.w.U 8.·1 Amp~r. lI.ter ,10.00; 
Spid.r W.b., ... 60; NUJ Becelnn. Trao.· 
form.r, coat US.OO, UO.OO; 'B.ldJ C Vult 
(N.w), '8.60: Bemler 50,C17.t.1 D.t., '1.50: 
S .. lod."i ... o Button, ,0.50: On.·b.1f "llow.U 
open cor. Tranaform.r, ,6.00; 8 "CtlOIlll .par" 
coil Oood.ua.re, '8.00: AI.o b..... two Rbeo· 
.t.t. u •• d 10 em.n ,.o.r.tlo, .t.tioo.: ooe 
Hammer S·' .mpere, '12.60; on. W.atlocbou •• 
"1.5 .mp.re, '11.00. Firet come llret •• n.d. 
Goo. E. Coon.r, Lewiaton, C.llf . 
S~OR POINTS-Nickel plated 1·8s' ill. 

two caDta •• ch. C. S. GLEASON, 860 C.llfor
Di. St., VENICE, CALI!'. 
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meteR, which is the normal operating 
wavelength. 

Involved in the work of developing 
the full electric potentiality of the 
streams of the High Sierras and con
serving their flow for irrigating lands in 
the San Joaquin Valley are many more 
daring engineering problems, which will 
necessitate the drilling of other tunnels, 
the erection of enonnous storage dams in 
the mountain ranges and far beyond 
lines of transportation and the constant 
employment of thousands of men for 
several years to come. Radio is prob
ably being put and continuing to he Jlut 
to one of its most practical uses in be
coming the medium for transm:tting the.
instructions for the work of this great 
project. 

UNUSUAL DX WORK 
Co"Ii",,,tI frOM ,0" 11 

fonnerly 6KY, will be associate opera
tor at 6XAD through December and 
January. During January a series of 
tests will be conducted between 6XAD 
and the new station of the Amalga
mated Wireless, Ltd. at Sydney Aus
traliL 

It is to be hoped that the CW and 
ICW men will "make cood" during the 
coming radio season, and it gives me 
much pleasure to state that if 6XAD 
can be of any use, for D X tests--and 
so forth-I shall be only too happy to 
render such assistance as I may. 

Additional stations heard and worked 
by 6xad since the above was written 
are as follows: 

(9bjv), (9zaf), 9ya., 9bd., 9a)'l, (9bbd), 
(9awm), 9ajm, 9dr. 9drd, 9aj., 9tps, 91tp, 
(9xaq), 9ww, 9api, (9b;v) 9yaj, 9bdl, 9ajm, 
9bqw, 9djo, (9djo), (8blte) , 8bb, (8dto) , 
(8bux), 8cak, 8se, 8zy, (by), 7qd, 7zu, 
7gn, (bal), (bj), (6byj), (6mda), 
(6beg,) (6gr) , Sql, (Sza), SOy, Sq .. (4bf) , 
4jy, 3bit, 3bhm, (3bbm) Robert Co Valen
tine, Manhalltown, PL, 2apd, 2a,.,.. 
(2a"f). 

CANADA TAXES AMATEURS 
In Canada it is necessary to pay a 

tax of $1 for all experimental amateur 
radio sets, Over 400 licenses have been 
granted by the Ottawa government 
thus far. Applicants for licenses are 
required to get in touch with the 
Dominion Naval Service. Prosecutions 
will follow unless applications are filed 
within ten days of the sets being in-
stalled. ' 

RADIO BUSES 
The radio-equipped stages which tra

vel on the California highways, are the 
inspiration of equipping sight-seeing 
buses On Broadway, New York. in a 
similar manner. The Greeley Sightsee
ing Car Co. plan to equip all their buses 
with radio receiving sets in 1923. 
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iller 
Radio . Frequency 

Amplifiers 
MILLER Radio Frequency Amplifiers (either complete set or units) 

are produced by us under license from Dr. John M. Miller of the 
Naval Radio Research Laboratory, Bureau of Standards, Wash

ington' D. C. Miller Radio Frequency Amplifiers accomplish the follow
ing hitherto unknown feats: 

1 Give actual. true r. f. amplification from step to step 
of approximately 5 per step. 

2 
3 

Amplify at radio frequency at equal efficiency on 
all wave-lengths from 150 to 24.000 meters. 

Require no biasing potentiometers and are not criti
cal in operation. 

Don't buy any make-shift radio frequency transformer-fill out the coupon below 
and let us tell you about the Miller-by far the best radio frequency amplifier on the 
market. 

co 10 C • 
RADIO APPARATUS ELMONTE 

CALIFORNIA 
I BAKELITE MOULDING I 

COAST RADIO CO., 
EL MONTE, CALIF. 

Please forward immediately full details of the 

MILLER RADIO FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER 

Mail 
Thi. 

Right 
Now 

! 

Name ............ . .. .. . . ...... . ....... Address ........................... .. .. . 
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-and now 
harmony replaces discord! 

M
USIc-clear as a bell; speech-so that every 
word is marvelously distinct; jazz-in un
intelTUpted syncopation; opera-with that 

transcending, full-toned quality which brings illl 
remarkable beauty into strong relief. 

This sort of radio reception is a matter of batter
ies. Elimination of I1108t noises is a matter of 
batteries, rather than static or other interference. 

These noises are caueed by the irregular voltage 
output, natural in ordinary "B" batteries. Where 
the current output becomes unvarying, these noises 
ce8lle-and this marvelously dear and life-like re
ception resullll. 

And it is became RADIOBATS "A" and "B" are 
the only batteries which act 81 radio batteries 
should, that we urge you to 1isten to a demon
stration at your dealer·s. 

Until you have actually heard reception through 
RADIOBATS "A" and "B" you cannot imagine 
how wonderful radio can be-and there is no way 
to hear it, till these epoch-making, new-principle 
batteries are hooked in. 

RADIOBATS "B"-&8 well as "A"-are leak
proof because they have the only solid elec
trolyte; and they are more economical, becaUle, 
like "A" Batteries, they are indefinitely recharge
able at home. 

Send now for the intensely instructive booklet 
"The pennanent Power Unit for Radio" and lend 
your dealer's name and ~ 80 that we may 
arrange an immediate demonstration. There is 
abeolutely no obligation. 

MUL nPLE STORAGE BA TrERY CORPORAnON 
lSo.A Madboft Avenue, New Yorlt 

~·RADIOBATS 
)he Permanent Radio Power-UNIT 



Remler Type 330 Detector 
Panel. Price $8.60 

Remler Type 331 Amplifier Pallel 
le . o transformer Price $6.00 

THE MOST POPULA~ 

ON THB MARKET 

I N designing tbese Remler Control Panels, Remler 
Engineers combined every point necessary for 
elllcient detector and amplifier tube control 

witb special features of construction for tbe con
venience of tbe user . No process of manufacture 
tbat 'would make tbese panels elllcient in opera
tion and beautiful in &ppearance bas been neglected. 

Eacb panel is a complete unit, mounted on a bard· 
wood base for table use, but so designed tbat It 
may be euily mounted in a cabinet. Tbe Input 
alld output binding posts are located on opposite 
.ides of the panel at a standard belgbt to facili
tate the lIeat and easy connection of otber Remler 
unit • . 

Tbe 330 Detector Panel contains tbe Remler Grid 
Conde!:.er and Variable Grid Lea. unit. Also tbe 
patented Remler "A" Battery Potentiometer for 
plate voltage control-an Item very necessary for 
obtaining maximum efllciency from tbe sensitive gas 
lIlled detector tubes. 

Tbe 333 Ampliller Panel contains tbe Remler Ro
tary Cam Swltcb wblcb does the work of two J&eks 
and plug in cutting In or out steps of a.mplillcatlon. 

All panels are of highly polished black Bakelite and 
ouly Remler standard Quality parts are used In the 
assembling of the unit. All lettering Is recessed 
and IIlled with a special white enamel that ' W1l1 
1I0t discolor or chip out. 

NEW REMLER CATALOGUE 
SCIld TOe for Il rw 4? rage R,,,,/c, Catalog just 

off 'lie press cOlllaillillg circu i t diagrams fo r 
J{(.' /IIh'y Arr.lra/aS tJll d olllrr 115('/,,/ i n f l.Jrlllation, 

i"eI" ding a . IU&I..· 0/ ,,,d uctallee, capacilY alld 
;(.'Qt'C lellgth . 



Type AP-3 two-dage Audio Frequency Amplifier 
(CompaNioN pitce lor TYPt II P-.,) 

Oard PHANTOM Receptor 
( Al so called the A-P Specia l) 

View open aod closed, showing complldne •• 

Type AP-4 Short Walle Receiver 

THE QUALITY LINE 

for performance 
A-P sets make good. The years of radio experience 
behind the name A-P guarantee excellence of manu
facture. That is ,\'hy dealers recommend A-P appa
ratus for puforma"CI!. There is an A-P set to fit 
every purpose and pocketbook. Ask your dealer 10 

show you the A-P quality lill i , or write us for Catalog 
R-4, mentioning your dealer's name and the kind of 
set you are particularly interested in. 

Atlantic-Pacific 
Radio Supplies Co. 

646-50 Mission Street, San Francisco 

Jobbers and Dealers inviti!d to 
stock A-P quality_ 

Type AR-2 Receiver Detector and two-dage Am p lifier Type DR-S Receiver Detector 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 
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